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Scores of Famished Men Found Alive in Cherry Coal Mine•A’
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AN ILL RED lINE 
OF DEFENCE

Consternation on Stock 
Exchange Follows News 
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Anxiety to Boost the East Led 
Canadian Government to 

Reject Admiralty’s 
Comprehensive De

fence Scheme.

Closing Session of Parliament 
of Labor Marked by *

- Unanimity in the 
Ctece of Its 

Officers.
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Titanic Combination of Capi’ 
tal Controlling Oil Produc
tions of the Republic and 

j Much of Outside . World is 
To-day Face to Face With 
Ruin.

In Haste to tiquid^te Prices 
Tumble—Is Probably Most 
Vital Judgment Ever De
livered from Bench Affect
ing a Commercial Enter
prise.

TARIFF REFORM MULL 
BE ELECTION ISSUE OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier was 68 years of age 
to-day, and hé Is In remarkably 
health and spirits. He looks fresher^ 
and yoiihger that he did five or six 
years ago.
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OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—«Infor* 

motion regarding the proposal» wilicb N 
the British admiral made to Canada 
and the answer which the Canadian 
repmeaentatives gave, are beginning to 
leak out in spite of ministerial care.

In the plan to gird the world with 
‘■an all red line of defence," Canada, 
wae asked to complete (tie circle* As 
the result of Canada’s refusal eo do 
so there will be a gap in the Une. 
The gap- will be Canada.

lAction of the Lords is Concentrat
ing Public Interest in Coming 

Appeal to Country.

\Officers of the A. F. of L. for the 
ensuing year:

Pres.—Sam Gortipers. ?
' 1st Vlce-Pres.—dames Duncan.

2nd Vlce-Pres.—John Mitchell.
3rd V’ice-Pres—James (I’CojuieH. 

f 4th Vlce-Pres.—J). A. Hayes.
5th Vlce-Pres.—W. D. Huber.
8th Vlce-Pres.-r-J. F. Valentine* 
7th Vlce-Pres.—J. Hi Alpine. ,
8th Vlce-Pres.—H. B.Jferham. | 
Treasurer.'—-J. B. Lennox. 
Secretary.—F. Morrison.
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00CT0RS HOCUSED OF 
; UNNECESSAfiY BUTCHERY

Simps DECISION BASED
ON COUNTRY’S LAWS

DIRECTORS DECIDE
TO MAKE AN APPEAL

?
' 4NK#

Jtt I)fov. 20.—(Special to the 
Sunday World).|-With the fate of the 
Llord-George budget stated by the ad
verse resolution, which Lord Lans- 
downe will move In the hoys® of lords 
next week, public Interest; Is concen
trated upon the. Januarpj appeal to the 
country."
t Special interest attaches jto the ap
proaching by-election ai Portsmouth 
where he advent of Ltor 
Beresford as the U.nionis 
Is bound to give extraord

(LONDON,

News of the order dissolving 
the Standard Oil Co. caused an 
outbreak of liquidation on the 
stock exchartge, and there were 
general declines of anywhere 
from one to four points in the 
general list.
'-The price of Standard Oil 

stock declined 2 1-2 points to 
$700 a share on receipt of the 
news, and later dropped to $690 
a share, a decline of 121-2 
points from the close of last 
night.. The stock closed at 690 
bid and 700 asked.

or to prolong the unlawful monopoly 
of such commerce obtained by the de
fendants as stated In the decree, arid 
tjhey are forbidden from engaging or 
cjontlniiing In interstate commerce 
tit they discontinue their Illegal com
bination.

The decree takes effect thirty days 
from the date of Its filing, unless sus
pended by an appeal to the supreme 
court.

The case is one of the most notable 
in the history of the nation on account 
of the important Industrial and legal 
questions, and the vast financial In
terests Involved.
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' l The British admiralty's idea, alter 

consulting with the Dominions beyond 
the seas, was that Great Britain her
self would guard the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean, making up a line of 
defence between Canada and India via 
Gibraltar. Canada would place a naval 

. unit on the Pacific Coast, and con
nect with the Australian, unit to guard 
the Pad tic; Australia would connect 
with New Zealand, and New Zealand 

n have roused with India, thus completing the ctr- 
4o action, and cle.

The schemç Involved the defence of 
the Atlantic coast of Canàda jby the 
mother country, Canada to lay down 
dry docks and repair plants for the 
use of the Heft,' which would also be 
used, of course, by merchant vessels. 

Fleet for St. Lawrence.
But it was felt b ythe Canadian 

Government that the maritime pro
vinces and Quebec would never Stand 
for a Canadian fleet on the" Pacific, In- - 
slating tnat the major portion of it. 
whatever the consideration, must be 
on the St. Lawrence. And so, despite 
the British admiralty’s statement that 
less than a unit would be.of little or 

practical use, Canada decided that 
she would have none of this world
girdling defence scheme. ,

Since the papers were tabled a few 
days ago, the scheme has crime to be 
regarded as exceedingly serious, and 
will occasion a momentous debate, 
which. It Is hoped, - will not lead to 
serious disruption of national harm-

. ’A
“An office In the labor movement ia 

the highest honor which a man can,
I hold," said- Sam Gompers, whemhef 

was re-elected President of the Airieri-t 
can Federation of Labor at the closing
session of -the convention In Massey. city to the contest.
Hell on Saturday. r Honors have been pretty even of

The re-election of the veteran labor late years In Portsmouth, between the 
delegate brought forth the greatest de- two parties. And In a way the fight 
monstration that the convention has will have as Important bearings as 
yet seen. No other nomination for the had that at Bermondsey, 
office of president was made. Whatever anxiety exists In Lom-

In the epurse of his speech, thank- hard and Throgmorton-street has to 
lug the members of the convention for be with the ultimate consequences of 
the honor conferred on him, President the change of fiscal policy that now 
Gompers remarked that the decision of: seems not far off. 
the court of appeal In the District of 
Columbia affected two • million mem
bers of the A. F. of L. besides the three 
named in the indictment.

From time immemorial, men had 
- been imprisoned for their conviction, 

but martyrdom only added to the 
•length of a rightful cause. ■ The voice 

l of labor would pot he stilled, it em- 
> hod led the plea for Justice, and the 

fact of three of them going to Jail 
would not stay progress.

He concluded by expressing his re
solve to still continue protesting 
against his wrongful cteivlatlon. James 
B. Duncan was unanimously re-elected 
first vice-president. Following the ap
pointment, John ‘Mitchell was again 
returned second vice-president.

The representative of the U. M. W. 
who Is undoubtedly the finest orator 
In the ranks of labor, delivered an elo
quent speech. He quoted the first 
amendment of the American constitu
tion which declares against the estab
lishment of any state religion 
curtailment of the
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
Father of trusta and richest 

on earth.

BRANTFORD, Npv. 20.—(Special.)— 
At the city council here recently In a* 
ditcuBsion on hospital f.ffalirn, Alict 
Ward made the statement that a doc
tor had spoken to him of unnecessary 
hatchery at. the hospital with no other 
consideration than that of profit. The 
remarks of the alderm.i 
the Medical Association 
ir. a letter to the press to-day Aid. 
Ward was charged with maliixxxus 
slander and was challenged to make 
good tftie name of his medical inform
ant.

The, local delators may take legal ac
tion in the niaitei? It was pointed out 
that over 30 per cent, of the operations 
at (hé hospital were performed free.

VICTORIA, 8.0,. Nov. 20.—Dr. Spen
cer, superintendent of the local option 
movement, announces that pledges 
have been Scoured from five Conserva
tives, seventi-en of the Liberals, three 
of the independent®, and one of the 
Socialistic candidates that .if elected, 
they will wori$* and vote for temper- 

I unce legislation.
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terstate and International commerce, 
and the decree grants the injunction 
sought by the government.

The opinion of the court recites tnat 
the seven individual defendants, dur
ing the ten years prior to 1879, acquired 
control of nineteen concerns engaged 
In the oil business, and that In 1879 
they united these interests, 
to 1899, the court finds, this control 
was continued by various methods 
which are described.

The decree eiriotnç.tbe seven individ
ual defendants,' the Standard 041 Co. 
and Its subsidiary corporations, from 
continuing or carrying Into effect the 
illegal combination they have formed 
and from entering Into any Uke com
bination of conspiracy, the effect Of 
which will be to restrain Interstate 
commerce In petroleum^>r~lt» products,

a
ji -

Officials Mum.
; NEW YORK, Novi 20.—Officials cif 
the Standard Oil Company to-day when 
informed of . the decision against the 
Corporation, said that until the whole 
opinion of Judge Sanborn was received 
and digested, they would make no of
ficial statement. Other than news con
tained in the press dispatches, they 
were without any information concern
ing the decision filed in St. Louis arid 
St. Paul.

ST. PAUL, Nov. 20.—The govern
ment wins Its suit against the Standard 
Oil Co. The United States Circuit 
Coyrt to-day Ordered the company dis
solved and pronounced It an illegal 
corporation.

This case was heard in the United 
States Circuit Court at St. Louis in 
April, 1909, toy Circuit Judges Sanborn 
of St. Paul, Van De vanter of Cheyenne, 
Hook of Leavenworth and Adams of 
St. Louis.

The case was brought to enjoin John 
D. Rockefeller and associates," the Stan
dard Oil Co. of New Jersey, and about 
seventy other corporations, from main
taining a -.combination and conspiracy 
In restraint of tqade, to monopolize ln-
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NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Another day 
without -hews from Col. John Jacob 
Astor’s yacht, the Nourmahal, added 
to the anxieties of his relatives and Company WHI Appeal.

1 NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—(Later it was 
authoritatively announced by officers 
of the Standard Oil Company, that the 
case would be appealed.
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Miners Live Thru Seven Days 
Entombment in Burning Mine

",oats f

Husband’s Love is Too 
Intense-Wants Divorce

V:
ony. . .

There Is this to be said, however, in 
defence of the Canadian: Government’s 
proposal, that It will have a great 

in developing arid training a 
Canadian militia, which musjt always 
be an early consideration In any 
scheme of naval defence. The Cana
dian Government’s preserit proposal 
may lead to the development of the 
Imperial plan, tho the debate will hinge 
on the questfbn of immediate neces
sity.
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Gave Cheer of Joy When Rescuing Party Broke Thru 

Wall of Their Tomb—One o£ the Rescued 
Says 150 Still Live.

■ges 1 to 6 years. 1
or any 

rights of free 
speech or ’ free press, and submitted 
that to surrender one was to surren- 
den the other. If the courts attempted 
to restrict the rights cf a man to pur
sue hie own worship, the government 
would not last five minutes.

In this ease an attempt was made 
to restrict the right/tof free speech, 
and he declared tha/ a man was not 
a criminal, hut a patriot who defend
ed the fundamental principles of his 
government.

H. B. Perham of St. Louis, who was 
r ^-elected eight ' vice-president said 

that he left the federation as an or
ganizer, and It was h1s diu(y to sectire 
three new members. Let everyone else 
do tho same, and the victory of labor 
would be complete.

W. B. Wilson and T. V.
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[timed with silk btsM 
Ions; for ages 1 to 6
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had previous experiences of the kind, 
shared leadership with the I tail lam, 
Creenl. ■ LIKE KANSAS CYCLONE 

TIGERS STRIKE TOWN
Cherry, Ill., Nov. 20 

—A man just brought 
up says he believes 
150 mep are alive in 
the east shaft.

i

THIRfV BODIES RECOVERED
i

Bodies pif Victims In Cherry Mine 
Being Unearthed. t-

Had All Serts of Implements Fer 
Making Noise, But Human 

Voice Was Main Thing.

Ft
CHERRY, HI., Nov. 20.—A great heap 

of bodies was. reached In the Ill-starred 
St. Paul mine to-day after a night 
spent in desperate efforts to remove 
obstructions.

In one great pile behind a "fall-in?" 
of gravel, timber and coal, explorers 
discovered' 30 bodies.

They waited until daybreak to brii)g 
the bodies to the surface.

The canvas used yesterday 'was 
spread to its full length and one by 
one the thirty bodies were placed upon 
It. A few women were present, but 
/or t-lje most part the village had not 
awakened.

alf-Price ;
i ! y *tïord to wait any 

o buy for future
i

. JOHN JACOB ASTOR.
. ‘

friends for the safety of her owner and 
his son and party on the steam yacht, 
unheard from since they sailed from 
Kingston, Jamaica, ï/ov. ; 5, into West 
Indian waters, that sooq afterwards 
were swept by tebrifle hurricanes.

: ;
CHERRY, III., Nov. 20.—At 2 o’clock 

this afternoon it was reported that 40 
men were alive in the mine. The men 
were reached after a wâl! of debris had 
been broken down. At first'the men

fill: "Yellow as the flower of the broom" 
the être pi tant mob of raucous

, O’Connor
trere appointed fraternal delegates to
Gr5aLBrltaln’ and J- p- Frey, A. Urich 
«nd F. Duffy were nominated to act 
In conjunction with the 
•Wept a settlement of 
among the electrical workers.

rooters for the Hamilton Tiger» which 
overflowed onto the platform of the 
Union Station on tihe arrival of the 
two special trains from the Ambitious 
City yesterday aftAnoon.

^-^It Is extremely doubtful If there 1$ 
a single yellow chrysanthemum left In 
the florist shop® of Dundeaf popular 
suburb. At all events the appearance 
of the crowd which participated in the 
exodus would lead one to conjecture 
that they had been denuded. A# for 
the ribbon market. It Is a safe bet that 
Hamilton departmental stores 
soon declare an Increased dividend as 
a result of tstrong bull movement in 
"Yellow Ribbons .preferred.''

S
v ;mire and Black TlfM* 1

Inter weight; ‘made <” ■ 
ilxture, all-wool, wool 
ture, all cotton; 
es and ankle length;
.ny one style, tout size» 
un ire in the lot. CtWl* 
choice, Monday

■alls, heavy knit It®* 
let, sky or wtilta 
af'walet. 6lsie»' 1 •
hpeclal $1.00.

mm,executive to 
the trouble « I I

Iwere supposed to be dead, Jbut one of 
them lifted his hand and the rest were 
found to be breathing.

Thf live men were Immediately rush
ed to the hoisting shaft arid stimu
lants were administered. One of the 
men, after being brought to the sun
light after seven days' entombment, 
was only able to mutter Incoherent';.’. 
Hls face was black from the smoke 
and slightly scorched. It appears that 
the men, after discovering their predi
cament, walled themâelves in.

Joseph Cresclnt is one of the men 
brought up In the cage. He reported 
between 30 and 40 other men alive in , 
the south wing. In the darkness where ; 
they waited for seven days in agony 
of hunger and suspense, they lost track

■

GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES BURN EXPLOSION ON SUBMARINE 5afik \WiFire at Ottawa Do^e Considerable 
Damage.

Two Engineers Burned and Vessel 
Seriously Damaged.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Nov. 20 — 
(Special Cable to The Sunday World.) 
—A .battery explosion occurred ;n 
board a submarine In the harbor to
day. Two engineer artificers were se
verely" burned and the Interior of the 
vessel was severely damaged.

Failed to Find Body.
"BRANTFORD, Nov. 20.—(Special.)-* 

The life saving crew of the fire de
partment dragged the Grand River 
for seven hours here to-day in a fruit
less search for the body of Wm. Hazle, 
a corporation official who mysteri
ously disàppeared on Monday after
noon,. It Is practically certain that the 
old man met his de%th In the river as 
his hat was recovered to-day a short 
distance below the railway bridge.

tilOTTAWA, Nov: 20.—(Special.)-A 
nre gutted the headquarters ordnance 
station at 7 o'clock this morning.

I he fire had quite a start when- dis
covered and the upper storey was de
stroys, A great deal of damage was 
«one by water as the building was well 
filled with supplies. The loss 
*.!mdlng' however, wild be coyered by 
L.0,000. - There Is no Insurance, as loss 
on government* buildings is provided 
tor ip a contingent account. The drill 
hal . w hich adjoints the militia store 
building, had a close call.

Vular $16.00, Monday. w 1,.
The crowd came In two section», by 

the G. T. R. at 1.60 and the C.-P. K. at 
2 o’clock, and by the time the trains 
had unloaded It is estimated that near
ly a thousand rooters had been turned 
loose to cheer the Tiger» on to victory 
on the gridiron. . |

Whether it was that the most mili
tant football enthusiasts could not 
bear to wait the additional ten min
utes, or whether it was the lack of r 
martial music on the second train, or 
however It may have been, by far the 
greater number came on the G. T. R. 
special at 1.50. The smaller crowd that 
arrived at 2 o'clock evidently believed 
In conserving their vocal resource» for 
the supreme moments of the actual 
clash of battle at the toot bell field. 
This may or may not be the true ex
planation of their attitude, but the 
fact remains that they were as decor
ous as a funeral.
, Not so the first comers. Hardly had - 
the long train of nine coaches drawn 
to standstill at No. 6 platform when, 
with a whoop of joy that almost made 
hte roof-girders quiver. Into which was 
woven like the colore In a tartan the 
cacophanous concert of mechanically 
produced noises, they descended In » 
veritable avalanche, a tumultuoua 
riot of color and sound.

Into the narrow exit of the station 
they streamed In a V-shaped mas», the 
flutterlngs ribbons arid shaggy yellow 
chrysanthemums giving the effect of 
golden grain pounred into a hopper. I

Ît
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CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 20—Chicago, 
(Ike Butte, Mont., has its Mary Mac- 
Lane. One day a year or two ago a 
morning newspaper contained '■ in its 
"For Sale” column a remarkable ad
vertisement.

The advertiser offered * herieif for 
sale for life as a slave. She -offered 
to sell herself, body and soul, for ail 
time. Explanàtlôn was made, too. She 
insisted In her “ad” that Chicago.
So sordid that It was useless to nnd 
favor In the yrorld unless one eold'one- 
self - for money,
I An that was how Viola Larsen got 
In the limelight.
: Xot long ago she me) a young .man 
named William Brown. Viola hi beau
tiful, if- novel In iter, views. Brown 
was an. ardent threePday suitor, and 
they were married. After they started 
to find the minister Miss Larsen sud
denly changed her mind.

Changing her mind Is not much of a 
task for Miss Larsen, 
that a woman should marry them— 
not a man.
! So they tripped to Evanston, or, ra
ther, Brown tripped after Miss Larsen, 
and found Justice of the Peace Cath
erine McCullpch, woman lawyer, suf-* 
fragette and reformer, as well as sub
urban magistrate.

It didn’t take long for Chicago’s Mary

Joins Grand Trunk.
.SARNIA, Nov. 20.—Capt. C. H.

of time and thought that to-day was Nicholson, who has been at the head 
Sunday. » of the Northern Navigation Com pan v

The next trip of the cage brought Fleet, for a number of years, has been 
seven other survivors. appointed manager of the Grand Trunk

,! Smiling and Healthy. ' Pacific fleet.
They were smiling and healthy' save 

for weakness, due to lack of food.
News of the res -ue traveled with light
ning-like rapidity and a change from 
despair to hope swept ov-r the crowd.
Women who have stood for days and 
nights with omy the expectation of 
recovering the mutilated forme of hus- 
ands and sons, fought with the 
militiamen in their eagerness to reach 
the mouth of the nit.

Learned Their Story.
When tihe explorers, led by Duncan 

(McDonald, president of the Illinois

MacLane tto tire of her young husband. 
The very tilings that young bra 
like the most evidently caused Mrs. 
Brown's anger to rise.

So she divorced Brown. That Is, ehe 
told him that they were no more man 
and wife. , Then «he left.

Such things as legal processes were 
small matters to her genius-mind.

Mrs. Brown's in town, but few know 
where.. At least Çrown doesn't, «r he 
would go and find* her right away. He 
says so himself.

When she read hls statement she 
indited a remarkable defence of domes
tic free'dom. 
a husband by a wife was ever made 
before.

Mrs. Brown, or Miss Larsen, as she 
prefers to be called again, Is talented. 
She plays the violin and writes poetry 
—the passionate, Irregular-metre kind. 
Following la her remarkable 
tion of Husband Brown :

I
desChinese Naval ’Commissioners Study

ing Moderp ^Methods.

LONDON, Nov. 20.—(Special Cable 
to The Sunday World.)—The Chinese 
Naval Commission, Jieaded by Prince 
Tsai Chun, brother of the regent, has 
arrived in England to study the ques
tion of construction, with a view to 
modernizing the ijavy of China,

MR. M'CAUSLAND IN THE FIELD.
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MURDER El BY INDIANS
Bought Collegiate Property.

BRANTFORD, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
Petljnan Bn s„ stationers, have acquir
ed the old Brantford Collegiate Insti
tute on George-street, which will be 
converted into a factory for the manu
facture of picture postcards.

Drunken Redskins Blurt Out Story of 
Englishman's Demise. i

wee
VICTORIA, B.C.,Nov. 20.—<Special.)
The mystery surrounding the death 

of David Stevenson, which the pro. 
vinciai police having been trying their 
best to solve during months past, has 
been cleared away quite unexpectedly 
thru pot lav n whiskey loosening the 
tongues of Indians. Two Indians 

' under the influence of liquor
talking together, and one passed a 
remark that he had made away with 

*«„ made rs$ ,59T1 Stevenson. Indian women afterwards 
h. Monday ... l&J told the police how Stevenson hail

Don,, bisqu. 'n Ms boat at; the time of the
Jointed arms and . tragedy, the two Indians overpower-
med with tulle. tr(lB. ■FMt *ng him and ending hls life.
*-rf, satin dress, l .Jem they attached boom chains to his body 

• ' Bn,l eank it. David Stevenson was a
. lge^ I band logger working a timber claim 

Monday t»r ••" SI 
>ga, special valu®- ,1 "3

j ia b.

value. Monday• • eT5
«

^ntraclc^don- ^Q" No such renunciation ofMr. J. A. McCaueland will «gain en
ter the field for alderman In ward six.
Mr. McCausland made an excellent run 
last year and should have little dif
ficulty In winning this year. He is a 
gopd business man and will make the 
right stamp of alderman for a growing’'*1 rdeflation of Miner*, broke Into their 
city like Toronto. living tombe, the men were all seated,'

-but with the first ray of light that 
fell upon them from the lamps of tho 
searching party, they Jumped to their 
feet and gave a cheer.

Gradually the story of. the rescued 
men was learned.
realized that they were entombed the 
food left In the -miner's dinner pails 
was brought together. The men were 
put on tihort rations. In this and sub
sequent measures taken to saifcguard 
their lives, «in .Englishman, who had

60c value. Mon- 99 
x .... FIGHTING WINTER CAR

NIVAL.. »Monday.................
value. Monday '' 4» 

c value. Monday • *.g
16,c value. Monday ^ 1were %

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—The 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk have given their final 
pronouncement as to their at
titude with regard tp the winter 
carnival.

In effect It Is that the com
panies will not grant any re
duced rate» for the èarnlval and 
will not help it forward 
way.

renunda-

She decidedRoyal Condolence.
LONDON. Nov. 20.—(Special Cable to 

The Sunday World.)—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra and other members of 
tht royal family, to-day telegraphed 
condolences to the family of Consue'o, 
Dowager Duchess of Manchester. There 
jvere many calls at the home, and an 
éndless procession of telegraph mes
sengers.

x
RENUNCIATION OF HUSBAND 

BROWN .

t By Viola Larsen Brown.
Our Cupid is dead. Vain regrets 

have Interred his little body. He can 
never be restored to Mfe.

Continued on Page 2,
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EIGHT HACKED TO DEATH.

AS#HEN,
Jnlmown

Germany, Nov. 
murderers to-

PL
20—U
night hacked to death with an 
ax, eight persons In a farm
house in the Village of Bagus- 
lawlssch, near the Russian fron
tier. The victims were a farm-, 
er named Waslelzewskl, his 
wife and five children, and his 
father-in-law. The murd era's 
are believed to have crossed the,. 
frontier.
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Up

Ottawa Trim Tigers for Senior Interprovincial Championship!•(

:

Ottawa Surprise Rugby World . 1 
Defeat Hamilton by 14 to 8

: I*
Purchase where you will, but FIRST investigate the oMlNR MASON & RISC»■

o
Gre-jutpulled down only a yar dcut- 

chance to score was tost on offside 
work. *

Score: Ottawa 4,. Tlgere 0.
- Ottawa 9, Tigers 0.

Burton ran hack Williams' punt 15 
yards. Moore fumbled peas oy.t, and 
was pulled down on 20-ye.rd Mne. Simp
son kicked across field, and -McCann 
had to do was ta pick up bail and 
romp across Une, making consterna
tion among -Tiger supporters, while 
Ottawa delegates went wild. Williams 
missed a difficult goal. Score 9 to 0.

Simpson returned WiM&mso kick 
and Gerrard muffed, but Wlltlame se
cured Just In time. He was laid out 
for a few minutes b yn hard 'tackle. 
Quarter over, Ottawa 9 to 0.

—Second Quarter— !
Hamilton now kicking with wind. 

91 mpeon kicked to Johnstone, who was 
tackled tyt Lyon 35 yards out. Ham 1- 

e penalized 10 yards for offside 
work. Gray was sent oft for handing 

Church, 1. inside wing; out a punch. Williams kicked to Moore,
who made his mark. He made onside 
kick, Simpson securing and kicking to 
McCann, who fumbled and was brought 
down 20 yards out. Simpson dropped 

Tigers—Tope, full back; Moore, r. half neaj goal from directly in front of 
' Simpson, c. half; Burton, 1. halt; Aiw-» goal posts, cheering hearts of Tiger

rey;,rrteILi ^ C'(^r^ir0ater8‘ Getting Rough.

Pfeiffer, r. scrimmage, » j Simpson’s long punt was fumbled by
scrimmage; Gray, r. inside wing; Bra- , <w|,iliamgt Wh0> when tackled made a 
mer, 1. Inside wing; Isbister, r. middle wiid pass to Johnstone, who grabbed 
wing; Barron, 1. mdddle wing; Lyon, 1. the pigskin in nick of time but was<,»««. IfThereto wda  ̂Journeyed to* Rosedale hind line and Just cleared It before b£ 
by street car, motor bus, taxicabs and ,ing tackled. Kilt was sent off .tor/rtugh 
vehicles of all kinds. The Hamilton xxork. Tope made a neat running 
contingent of many hundreds began catch at centre and kicked to William  ̂
to arrive early bedecked In yellow who retprned to centre. Awrey made 
chrysanthemums and flaring saffron a cross field. Simpson booted into toùQh 
ribbone They were armed with all near Ottawa's line. Williams punted 
kinds of noise-making devices and and Burton nailed ball only 10 yards 
were truly a hilarious throng. The ut- out. First buck gained five yards, but 
most confidence prevailed in camp of failed to gain on second attempt. On 
the Mountaineers, and they had plenty pass of Moore was downed for a loss, 
of legal tender with which to back giving Ottawa ball, 
their opinions, but the followers of Christie hurt his knee and Hickey re- 
Rough Riders while malting a display placed him. Williams made long kick 
of hopefulness, seemed to have left to centre against wind. Moore return- 
vim at home. Such wagers as were ing After an exchange of punts, 
made were largely as to whether Tl- strojiach dribbled into touch at centre- 
gers would double Ottawa’s score. • Simpson made poor kick and Ottawa 

Several hundred Ottawa rooters tea- bucked for gais. Simpson again puni
tive in red and white colors were on ed nearly to dead line. Johnstone Jug- 
hand. They brought with them a mill- Kied ball and Lyon was right on spot, 
tary band and loud was the cheering A try looked certain, but Johnstone 
as it marched upon the field at 2.46 made a flying kic kta loose -ball, send - 
p.m. to strains of 'iMaple Leaf." Th* lng [t ci^r over fence. Score 9 to 4. 
Tigers were first to show on t,he field, Ottawa 9 Tigers 8
and they were given a royal recep- resuming Ottawa kicked info

and Dave touch. Simpson punted to dead lino.
There were probably 7000 people In 8cTorA®ito 5' , ^

the'stands and encircling the field. , tob«*®r was sent off for sasrtng re- 
When referee Walter Molson of Mont- ,eree' «errard and Phillips made good 

real blew whistle, stands and bleadhers cross field runs. Marriott pulled down 
were packed and at east and west ends Johnstone s 20 yards out ■ Jugt before 
of fiefids hurl'd reds were massed. It half-time whistle. Score, Ottawa 9, 
looked as tho the five policemen on Hamilton 5. 
duty would have a strenuous time In 
keeping

Rough Riders Won the Game in 
the First Quarter When They 
Scored Nine to Tigers Nil.
ROSBDALE, Nov. 20i—(Special)—Ottawa 

Rough Riders finally earned the title of 
champions of the Interprovincial Rugby 
Union by defeating Hamilton Tigers 14 
to 8 at Rosedale field on Saturday. It 
was stubbornly contested from the start 
to finish, with the issue in doubt until the 
last few minutes of the final quarter, 
when Ottawa fairly rushed the badly de- 
moralized Tigers off their feet.

v.
>

“THE PIANO WITH A SOUL”A a
1

H piano has yet attaine . Supreme in profundity and wealth of toi 

unmatched for endurance under any climatic conditions—unrivalled for re
sponsiveness cf action and lightness of touch—the Mason & Risch will not 
fail to satisfy :he most exacting critic.

Jiave
i 4r

m
%

NmiSTMli,T
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!

A Princelyv Investigate
Freely

s/.1 veLine up:
Ottawa-ATohnstone, full back; Ger

ard, r. half: Wlillarris, c. half; McCann

Kennedy,. C. Houi

v'5 GiftBy Bpedlel Ap
pointment Pur
veyors to Hie 
Majesty King 
Edward VII.

r
!Vii

Tour most important 
gift, during the forth
coming Christmas sea
son, could find no more 
fitting exponent than a 
Mason & Risch Piano. 
Its magnificent, beauty 
of tone is a continual 
incentive to musical 
achievement—its endur-

1. half; Kilt, quarter; 
scrimmage; Ferguson, r. scrimmage; 
Sherrlft, l. scrimmage; McGee, r. In

side wing;
Phillips, r. middle wing; Vaughan, 1. 
middle wing; Christie, 1. outside wing;

The privilege of exam
ining Mason A Risch 
Pianos is cordially ex
tended” at our v are- 
rooms, where, without 
obligation to pure mse, 
we will take pride In 
explaining to you feome 
of the reasons that have 
helped 'to make the 
Mason & Risch a mas
terpiece.
Aliquot System of per
fect 
and
most notable Improve
ment in piano cons ruc
tion in the last geikera- 

j tlon. will especially in
terest you.

: iton wereAGENT FOR WESTERN ONTARIO/ t1
B> ftKELLY EVANS

Room S0S,%nplre Building, '
6* Wellington Street West, Toronto

I favo
jOo.]
ada

-5pi net-made by-Do men ico- 
difWato Italy-net-Stronach, r. outside wing. Iy

Ing beauty will be a 
life-long memento of 
the giver. Let us send 

descriptive 
“Inside In

*
Our famous ?

litHUSBAND'S LOIIE INTENSEl THE LAT0NIA RESULTSk 0tone distribution 
enrichment, the

you
pamphlet 
formation," it will post 
you fnlly on the con
struction of our Instru
ments.

ourBygone Piano Art—kalian# Spinet.
lUneeda, at 7 to 1, Win* First—Miss 

■ Popular In Second.
Period 1561. With projecting; keyboard, de
corated with Ivory Batuda. The Inetrement 
coaid be removed from It» outer case of cedar 
wood, flambuoynntly decorated with grltt 
bossing; on a green ground. An Instrument 
whose appearance promised more than Its 
mechanism performeil, It was still an im
portant forerunner of the present-day piano.

re-
Continued From Page 1.

yI am going to wed for life a literary 
career.

I married William Brown to know 
life as a wife. It is distasteful to me— 
at least life as HIS wife. He loved 
me tod intensely, too prolongedly, tue 
insistently.

His love awakened me at daybreak; 
it was spread over my breakfast. It 
followed me about the house all day. 
When he was present he whispered it, 
spoke it vehemently, expressed it In 
honeyed -words and sweetened 
braces, ;

When he was away, Ms picture, his 
chair, his allropers, his smoking Jacket, 
all said to me: "I love you."

I sickened at so much affection. I 
revolted at thç ultimate expressions of 
that love.

At first my husband was an Interest
ing study In psychology. I played on 
the strings of his heart as carelessly 
as an amateur handles a priceless vio
lin. He represented so much grey mat
ter 1 which I might manipulate, 
périment with.

But there was too much physical 
spirit. He had an intense- desire to 
spread his happiness over ajlifetime.

This does not appeal to me. Eve-y 
cloud,Jias two sides, the dull grey side 
it presents to us, and the "sun-lined 
side iY shows to God.

I saw the grey side of our marital 
cloud. As in my childhood days I did 
not care for -molasses unless I covid 
lick the syrup off insane quick taste, 
so now does happiness appeal to me 
when it Is: short and strong.

, The Last Straw.
My husband cries in bitterness be

cause I will not continue saying: °'1T 
love you.’’ It made him happy, but 
repetition with me breaks the chain.

I eannot murmur, constant terms of 
endearment like a lovesick swain.

I will not return to my husband un
der any consideration; there remains 
not one thread of hope.

My husband intends to claim me. 
,1 shall be careful to keep out of h’s 
sight till I am free. My heart goes out 
to Mr. Brown. Because of my experi
ence, gleaned from bitterness, 'all my 
soul goes out to him. Yet I do no: 
want his love; especially I do not want 
the love which, interpreted, means 
physical desire. It is ' unfortunate 1 
should have chosen a man who knows 
so little of my1 work. .

It hurts a trusting heart to build’ a 
pedestal for an Idol, only to find that 
it Is an idol of clay. If Mr. Brown 
loves me deeply, I pity him deeply.

LATONIA, Ky., Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The 
following are to-day's results :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs,
$300 : ,

1. Uneeda, 106 (Ganz), 7 to 1, 214 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Judith Page, 106 (Rice), 314 to 1, 7 to
5 and 4 to 6.

3. Polypheme, 106 (Martin), 2 to I, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

CogeS’ Ha,:ry Sommers, Slgo, 
,a®m Beachey, Dick Goodbar 

and Ethel W, also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

purse $300 :
1. Miss Popular, 105 (McIntyre), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
• 2. Apologize, 108‘(Ramsey), U to 6 
and 1 tq 2. ' ’

3. Sorrel Top. 10# (McGee), llto L 314 to
, 1 BUG 8 tO f)#

Time 1.15. Cassowary, „ 
ward, Zeca and Pal also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, 514 furlongs : 
L Prince Gal, 113 (McIntyre), 6 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Lawrence P. Daley, 102 (Ganz), 5 to 1, 

7 to 6 and out.
3. Selwik, KM (Wilson), 2 to 1, 3 to 5, out. 
Time 1.06 4-5. Melisea and Dainty Dame

also ran. ^
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile and 

70 yards :
1. Ludhiana, 102 (Kennedy), 15 to 1, 6 to

1 and 3 to 2. -
2. Centre Shot, 111 (Rice), 11 to 5, 7 to

10 and- out. - »
3. All Red, SB (Branton), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 

and out.
Time 1.44 1-5. Old Honesty and Stanley 

Fay also ran.
FIFTH RACB-Purse $500, 1 mile : -
1. Milton B., 97 fBranuon), 7 to 1, 11 to

6 and Out.
2. Clauda, 100 (Martin), 3 to 1, 4 to 5, out.
3. Longhand-, 100 (Ganz), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 

and out,
Time 1.411-5. My Gal and Hatchiecoon 

also ran.

Mailed free to
! any address.r

purse
h

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, Limited ....

mtI 32 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO ,

in si 
all tl 
have 
Pian 
firm

Bem-
more, mailed under registration a guaran-

when
Havelock*» Side of It.

HAVELOCK, Out., Nov. 20.4-The Toron- I tee of expenses, which matter, v 
to leading dallies of the i»th JnsL contain

captain' refused to continue the play at team are the winners of the cup for
the last game to break the tie. The ex- this season, 
ecutive committee of the association met 
at Toronto last Saturday and decided that 
another game would be played on Nov.
19, giving to Havelock the ch< ice of play
ing at Toronto or Havelock, a id requiring 
Havelock to wire their chol-e not later 
than Tuesday, Nov. 16, to the manager of 

Bnis*?ls team, and- the uecretary of 
association. Havelock conplied with 

these requirements in full, apd, further-

Hope Diamond Safe.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Contrary to 

reports, the famous Hope diamond did

6 furlongs,
ex-

an item from Brussels re tne

even
at Singapore, but is now in possession»

- -v - of a Paris Jeweler named Rœenau, II 
a cablegram from the- French capital 
is to be credited.

&
Deuce, Sain- 44Th

Five Years for Forgery, v
HAMILTON, Nov. 20. -At the po

lice court this morning George Travers 
was sentenced to five years at Kings
ton pen for forging the name of Mrs 
Colquihopn to a $30 oheq-ue, which Ihe 
tried to Castrat the Hotel Royal.

It seems that the Jewel was offered 
for sale by Selim Habib last June,' but 

was withdrawn. Subsequently it was 
bought by Rosenau, who has confessed 
rather ;ruefully that It Is still In his 
possession.
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—Third; Quarter—.»
Isbeeter kicked ‘oft to Gerrard, wbo 

muffed and was tackled. He returned 
toecentre. Tigers lost bail on downs, 
and WV.Mams kicked to Tope, whom 
Stromch got just over the Une. Score 
10 to 5.

Tope made a pretty ernes field run, 
but grained little ground. Simpson 
-booted to McCann, wbo return^1, anti 
Moore’s muff gave Ottawa ball, Wil
liams kicking, ov er line, anidi speedy 
Stronadh again nailed To-pe for a rouge. 
Score 11 to 5.

Bu-rton made spectacular run of 30 
yards. After exchange of p-un-ts be
tween Slmipeon and Williams, Sitron 
lach tackled Moore 30 yards qut. Tope 
ram across field into tou-tih. Bonbon 
-made a brilliant 25 yards run, and 
but for Williams' effective tackle at 
centre field might have bad an um- 
obfllruoted run for a try. Mxfcenn was 
liurt, delaying the game.

Ottawa 13, Tigers 6.
Tigers lost 10 yards cn eibtem-pted 

bucks. Simpson made a long kick to 
Gerard. Simpson muffed Williams’ 
punt at centre, but Burton saved. 
Tigers lost on bucks. Williams again 
kicked to Tope, whv> Just cleaned line 
before Stronach got him. Williams re
turned Simpson’s kick and bail railed 
over line. An Ottawa wing folio-wed- 
tout was called back for being offside. 
Williams punted and Tope again had . 
to rouge, Stmorach getting him. Score 
14T to 6. WilMam.s kicked again, and 
Stroniach a/jdied another when Stronach 
aagln tackled Tope. Scoro 13 to 3. 
Third quarter over.

—Foiyth Quarter—
Tigers started in to rush. Tsbleter 

! gof, an onside kick and gained 15 
| yards. Simpeon kicked to Williams,
, who had to rouge. Score 13 to 6. 
i Tope muffed at centre, and Stronach 
started a dangerous drilbtole, but ball 

j went Into touch. Play hovered around 
centre, with frequent exchange ot 
punts. Simpson kicked to Johnstone,

! who was tackled close to 'line. On 
long pass out, MdOann brok-# thru for 

i 15 yards. Ottawa Lost, however, on 
downs, and Simpson kicked to Wtl-i 

i Hams, who ran ball out and kicked into 
totfeh. f-lmpson's kick was blocked. 
Ottawa getting bâli on their 39-yard 

! line. They failed to buck. Simpeori’s 
kick again hlockfd. but TTgera recov
ered pigskin.
Into touch.

How Did You Sleep?
the crowd in control.»

egtuiOttawa Won Toss.
The wealthier was not tihe -best for 

Rugby. A s-tlff wind was blowing 
from west when rame started, and In 
overcast sky a-lteAiated with briUtanit 
flashes of sunshine. Ottawa, won to»» 
end kicked with t-he wind. 6dm,peon’s 
kick wai returned by WilMame. Bur
ton was dow-nodi 30 yards out. The -bail 
passed to Tope, who wae tackled. Gray 
rushed ball batik to centre. After an 
exchange of punts Williams kicked to 
dead line ,t-he strong wind earring tihe 
ball. A minute after resuming he re
peated.

Srore: Ottawa. 2, Hamilton 0.
Hamilton started to iburk after 

Moore’-s ten-yard run *wbs stopped toy 
Sherrlffs tackle. Gray broke tlhiru for 
a gain, tout : Ottawas -Ume then held. 
Williams caught Moore's pum-t, return
ing to touch 1n goal.

Score J to 0.
Hamilton lost toal-1 on Interference 

25 yards rtht.
Ottawa failed to make yard». Simp

son made wind po-s sto Burton. Ottawa 
dribbling, lose toal lin toutih. On on
side klqk Johnstone got ball and was

if
gr

•gain:

" I just 
-while
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for

r one lo 
the dow
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f, No Fight ‘at Kalamazoo.
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 20.—In reply to a 

telegram to Governor Warner, who is at 
present in Arizona, asking if assurances 
had been given by the state authorities 
that the proposed Johnson and Jeffries 
world’s ehatnpionehip fight at Kalamazoo 
would not- be Interfered with, the gover
nor replies that it will n-ot be allowed to 
take place anywhere in Michigan. It is 
said that a Kalamazoo sportsman’s or
ganization had already put up a $50<)0 cer
tified cheque, based on a supposed pro
mise of no interference by the state with 
the fight, for which Kalamazoo had bid 
$100,COO. The governprW reply puts an end 
to negotiations for the fight on Michigan 
soil.
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Krausman’e Imported German Beers 
oh draught at corner Church and King 
Streets.
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“LEST YOU FORGET 99i-

| * i;. Iî

It’s for that reason mostly that j
l

WHITE BROS• A -i

♦ 'tv

You can put up with a good deal of rough-and tumble during the day, if you 
have a good night’s sleep. And when you stop to consider that $14.00 will 
buy the5 best felt mattress made in Canada t£ere is nc longer any excuse for 
accepting any Old bedding because it is offered you. Make it a point to in
sist on

• I ' « ^ -
advertise. If you were always fully conscious of the GREAT CLOTHING 
VALUES we offer, and the SPLENDID pREDIT TERMS we allow, there 
would be little need fer ue advertising. Take note of some special prices 
below, and don't ferret that we only ask û

»:i
-

.-j Simpeon then kicked 
Williams

-
returned to 

Simps-ofri at centre. At this stage Ot- 
j tawa’si wing line Is having better of 
-argument, breaking thru constantly on 
Simpson. Williams caught ball behind 
line and made a risky paas to John
stone, who had to rouge.

Score 13 to 7.1

TP. $1 À WEEK levei
V Hot i

Bi Bo

“Gold Medal” Felt Mattresses 
“Hercules” Bed Springs

because of their superior comfort and luxury, 
of many layers of the finest pure cotton, treated by a special process which
makes permanent the elasticity of the fibre. They cannot become lumnv 
and are thoipughly sanitary.

Every hotel a*id boarding-house should make a feature of “Gold Medal’’ 
mattresses in combination with “Hercules” 
five years, and all it means is ope cent 
that money can buy.

The Goljl Medal Furniture Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
W. J. McMURTRY, President,
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(Winter Weights for Ladies’, Nen, and Boys
35 Ladies’ and Misses’

Ottawa Win 14 to 8.
MoQa-nm mode a desperate effort to 

rup back ball from ne-ar dead 11mo but 
wae Wdiaedi Secirt- 13 to 8.

Wllvama kicked to centre, where 
Trpe kicked

’
E’l XT

'E1I Men’s Suite, fine worsteds 12.60 
Men’s Suits, a few tweeds, 

from
Men’s Overcoats, only... 9.00 
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 3.75 
Men's Suits, made-to-mea

sure, from

was tackled, e-core 13 to 8.
Wllv&ma kicked to centre, where 

etrona-ch na-iled Tope. Trpe kicked 
back, and on returns Williams made a 
fine 39-y-ardi -run.

Williams kicked to Tope, who tried 
to pats to Burton, tout Stronach in
terrupted.

These mattresses are built*
lYïÉjijSuits 12.50 Yï8.75Ladies ’ Winter Coats it « ■ !■14.00 to 22.00

R■
Pony Coats, full length.. 22.00 
Girls’ and Misses’ Coats, 

from

Simpson mode his mtark 
near Tiger's line, and WilMam-s 
book hie punt in goo-1 style. Ham4Hx>n 
1& new on defersive. Sl-mpson was
tackled alrmArt on lire, Williams punt
ed and Ottawa -niebed thru. for repeat
ed gains. Then Williams kicked again. 
The ball rolled almost to dead line, 
and Stronach nc riled Just before the 
whtetle -blew. Final score: Ottawa 14, 
Tigers 8.

ran
17.503.60

' ielsprings. Spread the cost over 
a night for the most comfortable bedFINE FURS FOR LADIES *'x

We are specially well placed in our Fur Department and feel 
confident that we can meet your wishes in quality and price. 
Every kind of wanted skins, SEE SHOWING SURE.

. T
i ;
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SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS. „ j
—Bt$ Four.—

..............14 Tlgerst ..........
—Senior O.R.F.U.—

8 T.A.a.C, —
—Junior O.R.F.O,—

Petrolea ....
—Beninr City.—
.........1« Ma.itle.nds ..

L
■Ottawa, 8 1 110 Per Cent, Off 

Bills Paid In 80 
Days,
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ESwith B1H Hunter next, with 641. Hunter ■ 

first game Tuesday night of 2i0 1» tn* beet 
performance this year, and «J ‘Wl* 
apt tv stand for the season. The rolling - 
tne past week was the best of the ■“•oh” 
no less than elx getting WO or better, 
while eight more reached over .the 576 
mark in um hoiwr roll »• ■een 
tho name of that old veterari Bill Hayee, 
with an even etO. Bill 1» enjoying one of 
m, güod e'aeone, and with that com*- 
back ball of hie has broken up more than 
one game this year.

OVER THE 675 MARK.

• _

s The Commons and Senate 
at Ottawa

.
/* j

1.

I f-r-
of one mind when the choice of a piano for the 

jj Speakers’ Chambers is the question at issue.

Two Handsome

I are

jbowlers rolled over theThe following 
676 mark last wek :
K. Hewer, Queen City»
W Hunter, Royale a .
K. Morgan, Royale A ...
A. Bcyd, Payne's Pete .
G. Capps, Royale A ........
\V Haye». Stanley» ....
H. (Ill'll*. American* ....
E Sutherland, Capltaw .•••• ■ 
A bar its», Athenaeum Colts 
j’ j. Coulter, Dominion*.■ 
H. Cheetham, Athenaeum A. 
E (Sutherland, Athenaeum A.
H William», Parkdale ..............
j. Booth, Parkdale...........-...........

1
677
642

Heintzman & Go. 
Miniature Grands

618
«14

m6Vi
high-grade
l of tone-, 
led for 
h will not

sue
. 686 »6*4

i»lre- 688 n,582 Six6S1 y:s ........  5M ft 6 -
wf”oojiM% bowling rtcords.

The following 1» 
various bowling l^guse:

—Toronto—

I
inwly if1 m éthe standing of tlie I

have just been purchased by the Government, one 
for the residence of the Speaker of the Senate, and 
the other for the residence of the Speaker of the 
House of Commons.

It is fitting that the only piano that found 
favor with the- Prince of Wales—a Heintzman & 
Co. Piano—when His Royal Highness was in Can
ada during the Tercentenary Ceremonies, should

be selected to grace 
the official residence 
of the Chief Com
moner of the Parlia
ment of Canada—of 
both Senate and Com
mons.

i
ift i

:, Won. Lost. tI V16 'IQueen City» .......
parkdale A. C. .
Dominions .........
Merchant» .........
Btanleye .................
American# ...........
IbeenKee ............
Mtneralltee ...........
Olympia» ...............
Tiger»

5^11™ Important! 
|ng the forth- ? 
rhrletmae 
1 find no

{ Üm12 i10 04: hsea-
more 

Ponent than a 
Rlsch Plano.

111 cent beauty-
s a continual

to . musical 
nt—its endur- 
y will be a 
memento 

Let us send
r descriptive * 

“Inside in. 
H will poet 

on the con- 
of our lnetru- 
dalled free 
ise- t

10 !t f......... r 6v12 ! r12 A i8 12.1
144 t 7Better Cigarettes—Buelneee Men's— i JWon. lx>*t. ;«John Macdonalds

Eaton las ...............
Seller* - Gough 
Langmuir Paint 
White & Co ....
Canadian Gen. Elec .. 5
Emmett Shoes ................. •
Toronto Gen. Trusts .. 6
National Cash Reg..» 6
H. Mur by Co ..................
Adame Furniture .......... »
Burroughs Ad. M.Co.. 3

—Printers—Morning—

/..... 8 !: J
of 6 4;6 4 /

J?/ .»
/■ »By quality, TUCKETTS have built up an enviable reputation for their 

(Tobaccos and Cigars.
By quality] TUC^Œ l i

I
i

to ■ fS arc building a like reputation for their Cigar-Won. Lost.I ; £44The Mall
Sunday World .........
Dally World .................

—Printer*—Evening—

7 6 I-!
3 9 4, dies. jLimited * This Miniature 

Grand is a very beau
tiful piano—exterior 

_ and interior—smaller
in size than the ordinary Grand, but possessed of 
all the distinctive musical power and qualities that 
have given an outstanding position to the Grand 
Pianos bearing the name of the old and original 
firm of Heintzman & Co., Limited.

Woo. Lost. Years of experimenting—-years of improving—have resulted in Cigar and 
Tobacco Brands of such superiority as to win for them the largest sales in Canada.

v Now the knowledge that has been gained during those fifty years of suc
cessful cigar and tobacco manufacturing, is being applied to the production of 

Cigarettes.
If the smokers of Canada are truly appreciative of quality in cigarettes— 

and without doubt they are—the TUCKETT Cigarette Brands are destined 
soon to attain a standing, both in sales and reputation, similar to that long ago 
accorded the TUCKETT Cigar and Tobacco products.

These Cigarettes are being made under conditions that cannot faiHtfwm for 

them the favor of the connoisseur-smoker.

Expert workmanship, modem machinery, a scrupulously clean factory— 
these are important factors in securing the purity and high excellence at which 
toti^TTS aim.

And, most important of all, the Tobaccos put into them are the result of 

expert selection and careful blending.

In the “CLUB” Brand (15c for package of 10) the very finest Virginia 
leaves are used-tobacco superior even to that usually found in 25c brands.

n TUCKETTS •‘SPECIALS” (15c for 10) a peculiarly delicate and 
mild Turkish leaf is used—a leaf that is nevertheless rich in flavor and aroma.

"In the “T & B” Brand (10 for 10c) is a special blend of Virginia, designed 
to please the palate of the smoker who likes a “full-flavored” cigarette.

S ' .. . i ij-v. 1

1 Tell the Man Behind the Counter—

i «*111McLean Pub. Co 
Mlln & Bingham
The Star ..............
The News ............
Hunter Roee ....
Murray Ptg. Co 
Toronto Typesetting Co 8
Southern Press .»...........

—Claes A, City—

i 4: 88 4 ;
48

6 7 rs8 76iamond Safe. J
Nov. 20.—Contrary 

Hope diamond I 
|he wreck of the Be. , 
t is now in posse»;"- 
er named Roeenau, 1 

the- French cai

o 7
Won. Lost.pus V17 1Brunswick A. .... 

Royal Canadians
Athenaeum ...........
Paynee 
Dominion 
Gladstone 
Beaches , 
Parkdale

17 1
8.12

M
11
12 >“the World’s Greatest,Piano’*—De Paohmann. \
13
164;

—Clajv» B, City— \the Jewel was offered 
Habib last June, but 
Subsequenjtly it 

au, who has confessed' 
that it Is still to

3 Won. Lost.
-V Royal River dale*

Royal Colt» .........
k Aberdeen»..............
Gladrtonee ........ ....

Athenaeum ...........
Dominions ........

Brunswick 
Royal Nationale

—Class C, City__

8 I*Piano Salon: 115-117 King Street West, 8I8 8Toronto, Canada i,...... 8 10
----- 6 12
...... 6 11
..........  6 13

Won. Lost
Parkdale .....................
Rickeye ...................
Beavers .........................
McLaughlins Colts'
Royal Giants........
Royal Bachelors 
Acmes .
Royal Benedicts 
Dominions .......
Strathconas .....
Brunswick* ...........
Tecos .......................

it 1
8 «129 11

and, as the Toronto teams competing 
have good, strong line-ups, they ehouid 
give the Bisons a tight game. The match 
between West and Eddie Gebhard was a 
matter of speculation in bowling quarters 
last week, and. according to the knowing 
ones, they look, for a Gebhard victory in 
Buffalo. Gebhard has been rolling In 
great form all year, but at that hç has 
not shown the class that gave him a 
reputation with his loaded ball.

The feature In bowling circle» last week 
,._J the great rolling of the Royal Cana
dians against Athenaeums in Class A. 
City League, their single frame of 1073 
being just five pins behind the city rec
ord, while their grand total of 2962 is a 
city record. The Royals and Brunswick* 
are tie for Class A, City League, with 
only one loss apiece, but this week will 
see the downfall of one of the leaders, as 
the two clash Tuesday night at the Bruns
wick alleys. This will be the one big 
game of the year, and. as each team will 
have an army of supporters on hand, the 
rooting will shake the city hall clock.

9J t

P 10was
...... 8

I4
.. 7:

v m 4
■ 1

—Orr».—
Won. 

... 14
..... 12

Victoria*...........
Benedicts .....
Indians ..........
Builders' Each 
Canuck» .....% 
Havelocks
Thistles .....................
Electrics ............
Imperials .................
Jefferyitee ...............

‘ J 3■ rThe two-man tournament got away to a 
good start last week, with Herb G till* the 
star performer, with an average of 200 4-5. 
and Joe West next, with 191 4-5, while Bill 
Karrys is close up, only two pine behind. 
The contests saw victorias for Parkdale, 
Athenaçum, Gladstones and Paynes, all 
the games being won quite easily.' The 
teams are most evenly matched, with the 
ex<ÇptlTm^pf College, but the management 
have their eye on a good man as partner 
for Tom Bird, and if he can be induced 
to roll, the other teams will find they are 
up against the real thing.

Ernie Hewer again leads the Tronor roll 
this week, with the good score of 677,

■ »
7K ange ....; rev ; 8»In the Toronto League, the Queen City» 

tested their first defeat at the hands of 
Parkdale Friday night, Pat Phelan's con
tingent losing two. By winning these two 
Parkdale are now lodged safely In second 
place, as Dominions, who had an off- 
night, were forced to take the same medi
cine as Queen Citys. Queen City*, how
ever, have a comfortable lead, and should 
breeze home as winners of the first series.

The bowlers’ excursion .to Buffalo Sat
urday attracted nearly 250 enthusiasts,

■, 9 *12
12

—Beaches.—
Won. Lost. :0Kenilworth A ...

Pap’s Pets............
Balmy Beach ... 
Keffer's Colt* ...
Royals .................-
Kenilworth B .. 
Norway .........
C ah ley’s Colts .. 
Woodbine* A .. 
Kew Beach ,j..t 

Waverleys .......
Woodbln*e Bj...

,3 0 1o i :- •! i
y

3a “I'LL TRY TUCKETTS"8a 80' < rflow Do You Like the Winte: 
As Far as It Has Gone ?

c0
'—Central.—

Won. Lost.
18Hunters ...........................

Bruce wicks .................
G Co.. Royal Or erne
Night Hawks ...........
Crown Bowlers ........
D Co., Royal Grens.... i

jf Blackball» ............................. 7
; General Brass 
: Fishing Club .

Shamrocks

815
612

11
- i'l 

..i'll
'J 7 U ;

I »
Smith and Davies (U.C.C.), 3. Time a total of 16 points for U.C.C. as* 14 
43 3-6 seconds . for Central.CORNELL WINSCR0SSCOUNTRYu Wednesday—Clyde v. McKinney. Cam-

Trdayl^an^Aberdeen.

Fh-iday—Thistles v. Pickups, 
r nua, —Beaches—
Monday—Pap's A

KTueXy-Waverleys v. Keffer’s Pets. 
Wednesday—B a 1 my Beach v. Woodbine

^Thursday—Norway* v. Kew Beach, Cah- 

ley’s Colts v. Royals.
Friday—Kenilworth A v.

-Orrs—
—Camickü v.

Change, Indians v. Jefferylte*.
Wednesday—Benedicts v.

Thistle» v. Victorias.
Thursday—Electrics v. Imperials.

* —Two Man—
Tuesday—Paynee v, Parkdale. 
Wednesday—Royals v, College. 

Thursday—Brunswick v. Dominions. 
Friday—Gladstones v, Athenaeums .. 

-A.O.U.W
Wednesday—Granite v. Trinity.

' 6 12
14 Neat diving (total number of points, 

20)—Harg.-aft (U.C-.C.), 20 points, 1; 
Inwrence (U.C.C. ), 181-2 points, 2; 

KC. Smythe (Contrail, 18 points, 3. %
Long dive—C. Farmer (Central). 41 

feet, 1; Williamson (Ü.C.C.), 38 feet. 
2: Hargraft (U.C.C.), 36 feet, 3.

The team race, 30 yards, five men to 
a team, went- to U.C.C. This respited In

f-Berna Was First and Jappa of Cornell 
Second.Cold weather always brings 

discomfort into the house that 
is not provided with an effi
cient heating system, 
few days of winter we have 
had so far is only a taste of 
what is to come. . Be pre
pared for the worst by instal
ling a “Sovereign” hot water 
boiler. It will heat the house 
equally and comfortably and 
supply abundance of hot 
waterjor the bath and kitchen 
as well. N o more coal used 
than is required with an or- 

Gllêlph, dinary hot air furnace doing
Canada much less efficient work.

k.l
There is time yet for a change. Get an estimate from 

| your Plumber, The “Sovereign" may be quickly instal
led. No tearing out of cellar walls to get it into place.

Toronto Office and Showrooms pa2kb»7ii I

I

15 Threw Up the Sponge.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 20. — At 

Neill’s seconds threw up the sponge In 
the eleventh round last night, and gave 
what was to have been a twenty-round 
go to Frank Mantell of Rhode Island. 
Mantell had the better Of Neill from 
the start.

BOWLING games this week. BROOKLINE, Mass.. Nov. 20.—The
annual cross-country championship run 
of the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation was held over the Massachu
setts' Institute of Technology course' 
to-day. Ten colleges, each represented 
by seven -runners, only five of whom 
qualify for place, entered. Cornell was, 
expected to repeat their team victory 
of last year, and Captain Young of Cor
nell was the favorite among the field 
of seventy for the Individual champion
ship, which he now holds.

The runners covered 
course In two laps,
two and oné-half miles.finished Its circle 
In Technology Field. The runners then 
went 'Off upon the longer lap, the half
way mark of which is a hill with a 45 
degree slope. The start was set for 
10.30 a.m.- »

The Institutions represented were: 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton. Cornell, Syra
cuse, Michigan, j Columbia, Dartmouth, 
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, 

l Cornell won the Inter-collegiate 
cross-country meet to-day from a field 
of ten colleges; Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology was second, and Uni
versity of Michigan third, and Yale 
fourth.

Berna of Corpell finished first. Tap- 
pan of Cornell second. May of Michigan 
third, and Whiting of Harvard fourth.

Kenilworth AThe following are the bowling games 
scheduled .-this week In the various

leAtriiee: **£"'.•' -
—Toronto—

Monday—Parkdale A.C. v- 
Tiu*Hda.v—Min*rallies v. AmerlciLna. 
Wednesday—Queen City» v, Merchants, 
Thursday—Ibsenltes v; Stanleys.
Friday—Domlnlohe. v. Trgers.

—Business—
Monday-Eatonias v. J. Làngmuir Co. 
Tuesday—Emmett Shoe Co. v. Nat Caety

McDonald v. Sellers-

H
11 1

The . $
day if you 
$14.00 will 
excuse for 

joint to in- - /"Hi

X1 t

DUNLOP
Sure Step”

II

Kentlwwth. B. :1

Ex-Builders' r*-. f
■ Havelocks. the six mile* 

The first, about) 7)
iRegister.

Wcidnesday—John
^nmrad.y-Adams Fur, Co. v, Toronto

^Friday—Con* Gen. Elec. v. Burroughs

^Saturday—H. Murby Co. v, XVJdte A Co.
Clas* A, City—Paynes v, Gladstones. 

Dominions v, Parkdale», Beaches v. 
Athenaeum. Rei’als v Brunswick»,

Class B, Thursday—Gladstone y, Alier- 
deene, Royal Cplts v, Athenaeum B.,Royal 
Nationals v, Dominion B., Brunswick v. 
R6yal Rlverdale. _ ,

Class C, City, Mondav-Rickeys v, Royal 
Giants, Friday—Dominions v, Royal Bene
dict», Rents at Strathconas 
Royal Bachelors

:

Jm THE

Sovereign f <es heel for slippery 
sidewalks.

f
l.Hot Water 

N Boiler
Made by the

H «Open en Sunday.
To accommodate the down town pa- 

of Albert Williams’ Reataurant,mV
Put on by 
all shoe- 
jnen.

trons ,
the branch at King and Yonge-atreets, 
will be open Sunday, Table d’ hole 
dinner 25 and 40 cents, noon and even
ing. 4567

r.v!f 7

TAYLOR-
FORBES

-i ;i
s are built 
icess which 
;me lumpy» j

Tecas ^
----------------- , Parkdale A.C, v, Bruns

wick, Beavers v, McLaughlins.
—Central—

Monday—G Co., Grenadiers v. Hunters. 
Tuesday—Blackballs v, Shamrocks. 
Wednesday — Brunswick»

Hawks. ____ , \ ,
Thursday—G««. Brass v, Fishing Ciyb. 
Friday—D Co., Grenadiers V. Crowi 

—Od’dfetlows—
Monday—Socia)-v; Canton.
Tuesday—Brunswick v, The Ton 

York v. Integrity.
Wednesday—Central v. Rosedale B; 
Thursday—Laurel A v. Prospect. / 
Friday—Rosedale A v. Floral A, /F 

B v. Laurel B. !
Saturday—Integrity v. Queen City.

—Printers—
Monday—Sunday World v. Daily JWorld, 

Murray v. Miln & Bingham. / 
Tuesday—News v. Star. / j 
Wednesday—Southam Press v. Hunter i 

■Rose.
Thursday—Mcl>ean Pub. Co. v. Toronto 

Typesetting Co.

* Garrett Basketball Team,
The Garrett 

ed the fast St. John’s team at 8t. Ste
phen's gymnasium on Friday night by 
40 to 32. The winners lined up as fol
lows. C. Day. Wooster, Shaw, Smith 
and Ayllng, Referee, H. Day.

7V>U.C.C. WIN DUAL MEETbasketball team defeat-

Rubber
I

v. NightCompany, Limited Defeat, Central Y.M.C.A. in Aquatic 
T'" Meet Saturday Morning. *8

mmmLid Medal” M
r
e cost over 
ortable bed

Saturday morning the dual aquatic 
meet was pulled off between Central Y. 
M.C.A. and Upper Canada College, U.C. 
C. winning by one point. The Y.M.C.A, 
boys have their lifesaving down to a 
fine point, taking both first and second 
In this event, while UC.O. excelled In 
the diving events,, Both teams spilt 

; about even in the swimming events. 
The results were;

Invitation race. 30 yards—Wj,lliam- 
1 son, (U.C.C. ) v. Garrick (Central), 

won by Williamson.' Time 28 seconds.
Open. 50 yards—C. Farmer (Central), 

1 ; 'Carr (U.Ç.C|k ii Davies (U.C.C. ), 
3. Time 18 seconds.

Towing (life saving) rafie. 100 feet 
—Melaren and Jenklnson (Central), 1 ; 
Farmer

Into,1

isB 1I oral

Heels!

t ■\Ltd,

1
. «

i
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T%:1088 KING STREET WEST r IJ H O-. —Hotel- 
Monday—Cook v. Saranac,

* and Garrick (Central), 2;X
* N
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Largest and Best 
Garage in Toronto

‘INTERNATIONAL'
60-62-04-66 Jarvis St.
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imiTIM TO STOP CITIZENS E TIKINB 
HOTTE ll EOT NOTICE IF TUBE SYSTEM

SLIGHTLY USED
AUTOMOBILES

r

Long List of Serious Accidents 
Prompts Washington Counsel 
to make hecommendation.

Seme Oppese and Others Support, 
But Issue is a Live One and 

People Are Thinking,

#

»
é J I?

1
PBALTlMlOKlIfi, Md., MOV. 20—Will.* 

W. Aiancus Oi. Altitude vuy, M. J., a 
aiutieui al lue jiietuouoeL xToieauvul 
xueo.ugictil oemiutiF*;, yv 
utd., u> ai un.veioiiy ttObi>titu note »u 
a oci tuuH xvnuiuvn tie a insult oi in
jurie* in a lvotoau game ai w eeluim- 
bier itibi Tuesday.

V ,
With a view of ascertaining their 

eg-lirions on the subway question. The 
World conducted a canvass of the prin
cipal merchant», manufacturers and 
business men of the city.

In a great many Instance», those In
terviewed declined to place their views 
on record. The opinion of others was 
that while the tube system must 
eventually be the solution of the 
fie» question, the time 'had not 
arrived for the city to teuckle the i 
torn by this means.

•The sulbway 1* bound to come soon
er or later," said H. H. Williams, "laifrd 
speaking broadly, I am In flavor of 
the proposition, but I have not gone 
Into the matter sufficiently to pass 
opinion on the proposed scheme."

Douglas Btory of Bby, Blain Co., said: 
“I .have not given the matter any 
consideration, but I am inclined to 
agree with Controller Geary that they 
ate rushing this matter on, too quick -

:

s; esimmuier,

m
Suggests' Legislation.

WASULNcrivN, INOV. 20.—Legisla
tion wruen. woum. .require all loviotiil 
games in the District of Coiumoia TO 
tie piayed under a license of tne ponce, 
wno would tie privileged to slop any 

wnen it becomes dangeiou» to

& 'M* .
:WINTON■i. %r

WËÈM
ï PbI»

mwm
/ I

m 11|W|E have in «stock some splendid 
I H cars which came to us in ex

change for larger models. They 
must be disposed of at/once. It is a 
good chance for you to purchase an 
up-to-date machine at a bargain 
price." Call at the showrooms, or 
write us for particulars Lid prices. 
Here is a small list of some of those 
on hand;—

STODDARD DAYTON—Five-pas
senger touring car.

ÜÇIERCE ARROW—Five-passenger 
touring car. .

WINTON—Five-passenger touring 
car.

KISSEL—-Five-passenger touring 
car.

AUTO CAR—Two-passenger run
about,

DARAQUE—Seven-passenger tour
ing car.

game
lite and nealth ha,» been suggested oy 
Corporation counsel ’ T. nomas, aa one 
of tne direct résous of tms year's long 
list of fatalities on tne gridiron.

Vi
»i
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’CuLLiiND IN ifriC tAtiiERN;o ii**i•< i

'1 • M n
Jimmy Collins was chatting baseball 

with some meads at the ^4-hour race in 
the 74th Regiment Armory last wee*, 
jimmy, by tne way, is an' enthusiast tor 
the lung-alsiance oicychng.

"These aie me races, boys," said he, 
•‘and this one is the candy, 
what amazed mat the crowds do not turn 
out here at mgnt like they do elsewhere. 
Why, I'll lay a gam ole mat even Koches- 
ter would have massed in full force at the 
trac kinds at midnight. And as for Prov
idence, why----- "

"Oh, well, you are prejudiced In favor 
of Providence, you know," said a friend.

J immy smiled, but declared that he real
ly did not like the town and was glad to 
be in the Job of managing the Grays next 
year.

"It will be like old times to be on the 
same circuit with Buffalo,’’ sal* Jimmy. 
"It was a great surprise to me when I 
received the offer to come East again, and 
I am sorry to leave Minneapolis, where I 
have many friends. I am not sorry to be 
in_Uie East once more."

That Minneapolis Is also sorry to lose 
Collins Is shown by the following pant- 
graph In last Sunday's Minneapolis Jour
nal: —

“Minneapolis fandom received with re
gret the announcement that Jimmy Col
lins had signed to manage the Providence 
club of the Eastern League next year. 
Collins had but one season as a member 
of the Minneapolis club, but he gained a 
wide following by his gentlemanly de
portment and the clean quality of base
ball the Millers played under his^leader-

"TbSre waf but one quality lacking In 
Collins as a manager, and that was a 
lack of aggressiveness In the latter part 
of the season. It was not Collins’s nature 
to bait and quarrel with umpires, and he 
was under a handicap when he came to 
meeting the work of some of his rival 
managers along this line. Collins played 
out the season Just as he Started—In a 
clean, gentlemanly, way. He did this, too. 
In the face of about as 
plrlng and arbitrator 
wag ever Seen In any league.

“At Milwaukee the umpires were cow
ed by the , hoodlums who thronged the 
stands. At Louisville, Hayes developed 
such homer tendencies 
most unbearable to 
members of the team, but Collins went 
on his way with only a grin at the arbi
trators who were pulling him and his 
team out of the running. Collins simply 
could not drive himself Into being a rowdy 
ballplayer, and, winning a pennant In 
Louisville and Milwaukee with

W ■ly." ■ rs%it 41
Iff
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Col. J. Knox Leslie considered that 
we should wait for some time end 
thoroly troves tigiate tihe matter from a 
financial point of view. He .was of 
cptndon that the estimate of proposed 
expenditure in regard to the construc
tion of the lube was far too low.

:■

« x 1 am some-

: m■
Support the Principle.

“I support the subway principle as 
an excellent means of relief to the 
wonting man,” said A. M. •Hototoertin 
when approached on subject. “He 
will toe able.,to Uve In a part of the 
city where he can breathe, and yet be 
able to get to his work in a nrimltnium 
of time and at a uniform rate. From 
à business men’s 
proposttiom Is also 
denoed In New Tork, where investors 
ar.e always seeking to Invest, funds In 
the tube system of railways."

Sees Other Solutlone.
Mr. P. C. Larkin of the Salade Tea 

Co. was asked what his opinion was 
on the subway matter. He stated that 
he did not think ,this olty .'was ripe 
for a subway as yet: there were other 
solutions for the over-crowding of 
Yonge-tftneet besides the* of the sub
way with all its enormous expense. 
He believed the* the true solution le a 
belt Une running on (say) Victoria, 
bloor,v Yonge and Front-streets, the 
former street to be opened up as far 
north aa Blvor, and as far south as 
Front, and one track removed from 
Yonge-street.
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■ i PThis would enable 
any person to get on any part of 
Yonge-strept by taking a belt car. To 
be sure if they were at (let us toy) 
Gei-nand-street and wanted to go to 
the corner of King-street, they wou^d 
have to take a car going north to 
Bloor-etreet, come down Victoria, anj 
then go up Yonge to King-street.

“I think,” he went on to say. “this 
would be the true solution of the re
lief of the traffic on Yonge-street, and 
would in no way interfere with the 
Yonge-street merchants, for a passen
ger would be taken to any port of 
Yonge-street he desired to go.

Why Net Double Deckers 7
“What bias always puzifled me is 

that the street railway have not adopt
ed the English and continental system 
of double-decked cars, with a winding 
stairway on the back platform, and 
a closed in top car—a diupUr-ate in 
comfort to the one underneath. Of 
course the loaded car would be pndb- 
ablv BO per cent, heavier, but there 
would be a great saving in pow 
absolutely no interference wi 
present plant of the street railway as 
regards wires, etc., as these are high 
enough now to clear the top dock.

“I suppose there nAust be some radi
cal objections to jthis, because some 
years ago I mentioned it to Mr. Flem
ing, and, while he seemed to think 
well of It at the time, nothing hits 
been dome along these lines. The adop
tion of the double-deck car would re
lieve traffic on Yonge-street very con
siderably, as only one oar would be 
running where two now run.”

E. A. English, when a&ked for his 
views on the matter, said: "Speaking 
from a real estate man’s point of view,
I thlmk it would be a rattling good 
proposition. It would raise the value 
of property, end I think that any pro
position that would tend to increase, 
the value of surrounding property or to 
beautify the city should oe helped 
along.” ‘

Mayor Oliver: I think it ie quite 
right to let the question go to the peo
ple, but I think the matter should toe 
weM. considered before we’ go any fur
ther. I suppose it would toe all right 
If the street railway earnings 
used to pay for the undertaking.”

Electors Should Decide.

■ Limited
i *+* ><24 Temperance 6t., Toronto. «■
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FIVE COATS IN ONE
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MONDAY SPECIALS
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as to make it al- 
the hotter-headed

‘ *

The Beer Qtiestion
h

I a visiting
club In the final games of the season re
quires Just that sort of a manager and a 
team. Rowdy tactics were what the Min-; 
neapolls team encountered ahd It requir
ed l-owdy tactics to meet them. They 
were not forthcoming and CoIllnW saw a 
pennant slip from his grasp.

'Jimmy, In his helplessness,was funny at 
times: One afternoon, In the final series 
at Milwaukee, Dan McGann and Chappy 
Moran of the Milwaukee team called this 
Gatherle lad, the man with the undershot 
jftW, everything they could think of, and 
both possess bright, alert minds when it 
comes to putting the verbal bee to an 
umpireThey said everything and didn’t 
smile when they said It.

“Clymer made a slide Into second base 
and was called out, altho there was no ef
fort to tag him and It was not a force 
Play. The'big German was as peevish as 
the hired hand that stepped on the rattle
snake. He called Gutherle Just one of the 
names Moran and McGann had been 
crooning all afternoon and Gutherie wav
ed him to the blinker stall. He was out of 
it for the rest of the day.

“Collins walked aver to Gutherle. Jim
my wore a puzzled ait. ’See here, big fel
low,’ remarked James, T am not kicking 
on your throwing Clymer out and crip
pling my team, but tell me, why do you 
throw him out and still take this and the 
same sort of stuff from Moran and Mc
Gann ?”

“ ‘They don’t mean it,’ was the surpris
ing retort of Gutherle. ,

Collins looked at him In amazement, 
threw both hands Into the air and came
onChls face® wlth a smile Query
■*L‘I?on’t1 meai] *t. hey? quoth James 
That pair calling an umpire names and

1 J?leai1 lt! ,Say■ arn I nutty, or is 
that féHh'v out there?’ and Jimmy edged 
ov»r to the end of the bench and drew a 
mental picture of Dan McGann and Chafr-
Îfwr1<îran ctllll,F an umPlre names in a 
piajful mood. It broke James's heart 
He never smiled again until the seaWn 
was ovrer.” season

Science affirms that there is no question as 
to the healthfulness and food value of good 
beer. So the beer question is : What beer 
combinea-the highest quality as a beverage 
with the greatest food value ?

Men’s Suitings to Order at $14.75 and $19.75er, and 
th the

No matter where you go, or what you pay, there are nô better suitings than 
these specials. Your saving i$ at least 25 per cent. Come and look over the fab
rics. You’ll find a large stock to choose from in the smart cheviot effects and 
English worsteds, greys, blues, brown, smoke, elephant, in checks, 1 large and 
small, stripes and shadow effects, some with the real silk thread interwoven to 
add tone. For quiet colors there are the dark greys, Oxfords and London smoke.

COSGRAVE’S
HALF-and-HALF Men’s Overcoatings to Order at $14.75 and $19.75is a beverage of the highest quality and 
purity, and is rich in thé food elements 
derived from barley—malt. Scientific steri
lization is maintained at every stage of brew
ing an<^ bottling. The answer to the beer 
question is Drink Half-and-Half.

At All Dealers and Hotels

.4

The weavers in the big mills in Scotland have succeeded in producing some beau
tiful effects in the storm cheviots for fall and winter wear. If you are inclined 
to favor the bright colors, there’s a wonderful combination of color schemes; 
striking and subdued effects in the stripes and plaids. Or, if you prefer the beav
ers, melons and Irish frieze, you’ll find cloths from the most famous makers in 
the old world. .* .

f

i-

The “ Utility” Overcoat
were

Our chief designer has been at work producing something that is’really a marvel 
in an overcoat. Five different styles in one coat, and it’s not a “bluff ” but a 
reality. The best thing yet. Hundreds of citizens have watched the demohstra- 
ions op “Living Models” m our window . They will be continued again Mondav 

If you have not yet seen this marvel of tailorcraft, be sure and come Monday. 
Special Monday prices, $14.75, $19.75, tpi measure.
We are also showing some magnificent lines of overcoatings, in the famous “Mar
ling” beavers. They are^especi^lly worthy materials; colors grey, tan, olive 
brown, Oxfords. These materials are exceptionally high class and 
worth $40. Special, at $30: :

-9

■*2r.!
Controller Harntoon: "The question 

should be decided toy the electors, af
ter full information has been given. 
I think It will rerieive the situation as 
far as the east, west and north 
concerned, and It will also help 
litve the congestion on Yonge-street.”

Aid- J. J. Graham: "As a repre
sentative of a western' pert of the city 
I think the people will .go in for al
most anything that will Improve the 
car service. The present service Is an 
outrage. Personally I am In favor of 
a tube service, 
present time it will toe much more valu
able when it ie completed and ready 
for operation.” L 

Aid. Welch: “It is a pretty good 
thing If we can get IL I am in favor 
of Jfutomitting a referendum, and IT 
think the exhibition, fireballs and 
Bloor-etreet viaduct bylaws should be 
voted on at the same time."

Aid. Vaughan: “The plan is a good 
‘ • Whether we are toi a position to 

rmke the expenditure now or not, 
tntre is no harm in a referendum.”

Time Has Come.

Jl
i; i:1 !1 are

to TB-

WOLFFERTS’ PHILOSOPHY. tlnue this psychical or spiritual 
growth, increasing in power as the 
ages pass and mounting higher and 
higher In spiritual knowledge, un
til he shall attain a degree of per
fection that we think of now only 
as part of the divine.

The trouble witli our people, our, 
country,: the world, our whole sys
tem, social, commercial, political— 
every activity is based on greed, 
mere, sljeer greed, state and church 
act on it—live by it.

, • . *
Humafl nature, wilt 

change basically, maylbe regulated, 
developed, uplifted. \

A WHEN AUTUMN COMES ACROSS 
THE SEA.

are really4
When Autumn comes aT!?eJ\or,d *« bathed°go 1 den light. 
And red leaves burn on every tree;

If it is good at the iProverbs and Phrases.
Too much Ss worse than wNint.—Ger

man.
Commend often, 

cob' Abbott.
There Is no beauty where there is no 

shade/—French.
That- always talk who never think.— 

Pope.

STORE OPEN TILL 9 P.M. i f
it. does not

The air Is cool, the wind blows free. 
’'The waves assume their crests of white 

Whjjn Autumn comes across the sea.

\
Never scold.—Ja-

HUBS
You believe in the development o£ 

-> man, but you look only1 to his ma
terial development, 
complete developing 
spiritual. As he hajs

-tNow rowan-berries seem to be 
Like beads of coeal, richly bright. 

And, red leaves burn on every tree
1 look for his 

nt, material and 
advanced thru 

the countless ages since Godj 
breathed into him the breath of Hte, 
and by leading him along the lines 
of physical development to a station 

' in creation where the physical 
evolution gave place to the ever
growing psychical development; 
so I believe h

Light foam-wreaths, fair as ivory.
Are gathering where the breakers 

smite.
When Autumn

The Open Door.
PEKIN, Nov. 20.—Arrangements 

were completed to-day for the opening 
of Hun-Chun, Manchuria, to interna
tional trade on Jan. l next. The town 
is 100 miles-from Vladivostok.

one
comes across the seas

Now thistledoWn floats airily,
The swallows all have taken flight. 

The red leaves' burn on every tree.

Each -lingering rose must shortly flee,, 
For biting frosts attend the night, * 

When Autumn comes across the sea, 
And red leaves Burn on every tree.

—M S. In London Herald.

t

lAM. MciMMIin: 
favor of it.

"I am heartily In 
Th» time has come -when 

we must have a tube system, for the 
street railway has refused,, to pro
vide for the outlying districts."

Aid. Adams:

destined to con-

! “We have got to haveTOBACCO
and

DRUG HABITSDRINK, CURED1
Why the Jury Acquitted Pat.

An Irishman was arrested for steal
ing a piece of pork. The evidence 
all against him, and everybody present 
expected that he would be convicted. 
When the Jury came back the verdict 
was “Not guilty.”

The Judge was angry.
“You scoundrel !" he said. "Just as 

sure as I’m sitting here I know you 
are guilty, but • I can’t do otherwise 
than as the jury says!"

His own lawyer, who had given up 
the case, said to him:

“Tell me, Pat, how you got oft scot 
free when I know you stole that pork.”

“Well, ye see, sorr,” said Pat. “each 
man in the jury had a payee o’ the 
porruk."

a tube system. It is the modem idea, 
and.it is up to this city to provide 
transportation for the outlying por
tions.”

Aid. Bredin: "It twill take years to 
Work' the scheme out, and get It Into 
operaion, but It is She only thing that 
cam toe done if the street railway com
pany maintains its 'present stand."

West Toronto Wants It. $ 
Aid. AndeA-son: *T want the tube 

proposition voted on simply because 
something has to be done to provide 
hotter Iransgxstation. I want to see 
the Bloor-street viaduct land 
bridge's marsh bylaws also submitted."

“The underground rail
way and surface line* will 
people of the seventh

seems no poesibitity of thé!T-Wrg 
ed by the street railw&y,"

R. H: Graham: 
people’s^ .vote on -t'he principle 
thing.".v
vr£Wf “F,r9tl>r’ I am in fa-

t0 the Secondly,
1 think Usa prttty well thought 
stheme. Thirdly^ I think I will vote 
t wJ , Hock en dej-voe
porr’ °f 'Credit for hls excellent re-

5serv- I>ort was made too late In the year, 
and that It doesn’t go sufficiently into 1 
oetalls of oot-t _

Aid. MdMutTich is the only aldermen 
to declare flatfootedly against the 
sthtmd: He thinks It should wait un
til the population of Toronto roaches a 
■million.

terrano
FLOORING

New System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy that 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently. Marvelous Results obtained 
that makes our remedy one of the wonders of Modern Medicine. 
Patients cured secretly at their own homes against their own will 
and knowledge. No suffering, no Injections, no loss of time, or 
detention from business, no bad after effects.

was Aid “I favor -a. 
1 of the

% ^

May Be Laid 
on Old Floors oui

FREE IFREE! Shad King Dead.
NEWCASTLE, Del.. Nov. M—Jo-' 

,H.l, King' known familiarly as 
toliad King Joe,” J8 dead dt his bom» ■ 

here. He

| (8i*
We send by mail, free of charge, o'ur sixty-four page book, which fully 
êxplakis our modern syetém of treatment, of "how the Drink, Tobacco and 
Drug1 habits can be rapidly overcome and cured. This book Is sent In a 
main envelope, sealed from observation, so no one ran tell what your 
fetter contains. All correspondence absolutely secret and confidential. 
Address:

Ask EMdlE - D0UCLA8, Ltd.,
General Sales Agents

77 Victoria Street, - - Toronto 
Telephone Mam asis. hTwo Oppose Scheme. '

Gv^.,y, 16 the only die sen- 
Ï* e jwd of control, as was

serve the ^TVmd the the board
“ therc oil. Controller^fe^X^rrô:

Aeli-
;was 77 years old.

Aid. Baird:
DE SILVA l.NSTITT'TE, Bit gnlverslty St., Montreal, Canada.X For afternoon teas, at homes, etc., 

U-ge^ 179qri,1C^’S °r^lefelra- Phone Gol-
( 357»
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A Gigantic Array of Bargains Ready for Our
Anniversary Sale r
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marshalled such an army of special
as this store has 

This

'* N..-1
We have never
features for a single day’s selling
ordered to be ready for home providers Monday.
big page presen-ts all too briefly the facts of the many
big sales we have planned. j _ ,
Most extraordinary values are t<Hd o in small space. 

The prices alone serve to emphasize the importance of the 

savings. =$ , i _ , , __
Every department in the house takes a big part i* the Anniversary Sale and

Gifts You'll Pay much more i^vou wai, 

big features for the Opening dày.of the sale—Monday—

Curtain

Mifm sLxt i Cmi11 miv m to tJF'i

"
• S hA zftft k. v : Im, s

?i r*. V,t Jv i»'.

fi sS IWgSr'
a >X ^ Open VI

7 1 an[<r\
Account 

^ with Us while the 
' Big Sale is on

Read carefully the many
*No Extra Charge onAdverti.edgood»

If you are not prepared to pay cash for anything youfd like to pur
chase during the Anniversary Sale, we will cheerfully ; arrange easy 
terms of payment without adding any extra charge to the advertised 
prices. Don’t be backward in asking us for credit if ydu wish it.

A 'CiSSSDraperies
A

JThese splendid, money- 
'savihg contributions from 
the dainty drapery depart
ment to the bi£ Anniver

sary Sale :— j

Nottingham Lace Curtains, In 
floral, scroll and conventional 
designs, oolbert edges, white 

. and ivory, size 50 Inches x 3% 
yards; regular price up u> $3 
per pair; Monday, peri QC 
pair, for ... ... ... I.*«W

Wwm
it

i Combination Secretary 
and Bookcase $25.95 <

' ??u

:

Electric. ;< ■*
A very useful and much called for 
piece of furniture to have in the 
Home. Exactly like the Illustration 
shown here. The wood used is sel
ected quarter-cut golden oak; fitted 
with two shaped British bevel edge- 
mirror» in top; writing desk has 
neatly arranged interior stationery 
fixtures and three swell front draw
ers; bent glass door in bookcase 

section, fit
ted wi th 5 
shelves. Hand 
polished and 
very neatly 
carved 
throughout; i. 
regularly sold I 
for tST.OO On - j 
sale Monday

Light Fixtures A Handsome Parlor Suite for5.953
A>' l

6 only, Three-light Electric 
Brass Fixtures, with 18-inch 
spread, wired complete with 
crystal globes; regular price 
$6.00; special Mon
day for.........................
6 only, Electric Reading 
Lamps, in mission style, with 

amber or green shade, wired 
complete; regular price $10. 
Monday for ..

ry "T\ nprj for this Upholstered Ej&fell
- Rocker 5) \rZ

4.45 i
A very handsome rocker at the 
price we ask. Exactly like the 
illustration, and made in solid 
quarter-cut oak, with a choice 

jfeen or early English fln- ^ 
Mi. ’upholstered seat and 
back In Imitation leather; fit
ted with spring seat. Regu
larly sold for $9.00. Our epe- 

price Monday, g

' PTJ -
i

N $48.75]V LjErt Nottingham -Lace Curtains, m
floral, scroll and fllet designs, 
white, Ivory and two-tone ef
fects, 50 Inches x 3% yards; 
regular price up to $6.00 per 
pair; Monday, per 
pair, for.........................

3fHof.::: 6.45 JE
>11

25.954 only, Electric Domes, in 
square or octagon shape, 
complete with 30-lnch chain, 
regmlar price $16.
Monday special for.

Here is a new and decidedly handsome 3-piece Parlor Suite which 
we sell regularly at $60.00. Frames are made of selected birch- 
mahogany hand polished; design Is excellent. . I *
We will take orders for these suites Monday, giving you choice 
Of a large assortment of French Moire Dunasks, and upholster 
them—seats and backrf as shown In -the Illustration, sq »T£ 
High-class work only, at only ..........................y-.f;................ *tu.i V

I
V

$10.95 for This 
Fine Hall Rack

rial

LS 12.45 4.95only
y

Furniture for the Bedroom
|T ^ $26.50forthis Beautiful Brass Bed

A splendidly designed Brass Bed, just like 
X the illustration. Has 2-inch continuous posts, 
Jj and seven 5-8-inch fillers.in head, and an equal 
W number in .foot; choice of bright ot satin fin- 
% ish. Has full extension foot;’, fitted with 

malleable castings;, a five year guarantee ac- 
dl companies each bed. Regularly ra

Jjr, sold for $38. Monday, special .... ÂU.UV

|£Portieres, French linen vel
ours, lined vrith striped simlla, 
corded edge, In variety of all 

shades to select

Made In selected quartcr-cut golden 
oak, and exactly like the Illustra
tion; has shaped British bevel edge 
mirror, and Is fitted with four dou
ble cast brass hooks, box seat with 
drop lid, and umbrella stand at
tachment; nicely hand polished, and 
altogether a splendid piece of fur
niture at the price we ask. Regu- 
iariy sold for $16.00 
sale Monday for ..

fir

$19.7 IpET
Ï53L r

the newest 
fronj, made to order for any 
elze arch up 6 to 7 feet in 
height, Including hanging; re
gular price $20.00, 1 A AC 
Monday, for .. .. l*t.vv

Anniversary Sale Features in 1«

suitings tm 
k over the fa 
iot effects ai 
ks, “ large ai 

l interwoven 
London smok

Floor Coverings
"WI

“ 10.95
“WHITE” Sewing Machine Special Features

During next week interesting demonstrations of fancy work done on the famous 

White Rotary Sewing Machi e. In conjunction with the Anniversary Sale -we
with all those placing their order with us for a 

this best of all sewing machines you ought to do so

afls

FI111a
U 1will make specially nice 

J‘White.” If you haven’t

Dining Room Furniture
>

$28.50 Dresser Selling Monday for $19.75
$19.7 seen

•ing some beau 
pu are incline 
•olor schemes 
prefer the beat 
[nous makers i

=
Here is shown a dainty design of Dresser, and is only 
one

4

22.75
t4— fof the four styles that we will offer Monday at the. 

special price quoted herewith. A choice of selected»' 
polished golden quarter-cut oak, or mahogany. Each ___ 

i/y dresser has four drawers—swell front; with oval or 
ÜV shaped British bevel mirrors. Splendid value in- [Jj; 

Regularly worth up to $28.60. f A 7Ç 
_________c- On sale Monday .. 1*7.1 D

An Elegant China Cabinet 
in this Sale at only . .
A good substantial-looking China Cabinet at a moderate price. Just 
like the Illustration. Made of selected quarter-cut golden oak. 
with an ovgl shaped British bevel edge mirror top; fitted with four

sheljyes. Has bent glass sides and 
glass Joor. Nicely finished 
throughout. Regularly sold for 

N $33.00. Our specal price 
' Monday, . only ...................

A Large Round Exten- Q , 
sion Table..................... J
Exactly like cut shown here. A 
massive design Extension Table In 
hardwood, with a quarter-cut golden , 
oak finish; has 44-inch round top^ 
with deep rim; extends to eight 
feet, and has five massive colonial . 
legs; these tables sell regularly^ Ms nr 

for $13.00. We will place them on sale Monday at the QOC 
reduced price of I........................... .. tO

1 . i P»

»/•/f ■rt /..,-iiiv^gg» deed.

f! - /i

| $16 90 for this Jtl / fl‘.
m if:

22.757^Dresser andStand
Exactly like the illustration; Made in rich golden sur
face oak, with a quarter-cut finish. Dresser has 38-inch 
top, 3 drawers—2 top ones swell—and a splendid 18x38- 
lnch British bevel oval ftlrror, In neatly shaped and 
carved frame. Complete with a large combination 
stand. ' Regularly sold fgr $24.75. On sale 
Monday, only

SKreally a marvel— 
“bluff,” büt a 
tbe demonstrai 
again Monday. |
come Monday.

■

* famous “Mar- ; 
*ev, tan, obve,^ 
and are really

-• i.1

M YourAxminster and Wilton Carpets—1,200 yards, best Quality
ce of the finest of our large range of patterns, with borders 

to match. Suitable for drawing-room, dining-room, den and ball; 
In twogtone greens, reds, blues, tans and Orientals ; all heavy 
pile and used for choicest and finest furnishings. Regu- | on 
larly worth up to $2.75 per yard. On sale Mopday.......... 1.01

I *
choi

y .vrX
Vyv5 \16.90 f\ / t wBrussels Art Squares—27 only to sell; large size, with inter

woven borders, in greens, reds, blues and mixed col- on r A « 
orings; size 11-3x12; regularly $30.0Q, for ..................... - C*U,*t\r
Size 11-3x13-6, regularly $35.00, for $27.50- s,ze U-dxl5, reg

ularly $40.00, Monday special at $29.50
Fibre Mattings—500 yards in all. fancy patterns, one yard wide, 
good reversible patterns, In blue, light green and dark on 
green; regularly sold for 45c per yard. On sale Monday for ,00
Tapestry Art Squares—100 only to sell, in very finest quality; a 
large range of new patterns just received, suitable for parlors, 
bedrooms, dining-rooms, size 9x12. Regularly sold up 1 O r A 
to $Ï8.00 each. Monday, your choice for .^..................... 1U.UV

Jr-
l

Treasure” Stoveséé

Ü Anniversary Sale, prices in the Stove Departifiejit. too, where you 
can make- a selection and arrange to pay us a 1 ittle at a time, as con- 

Stove will bp delivered to you at ofièç. /
darter-cut Oak Diners$16.90 Per Set for these, Q

1 Exactly like the illustration. Set consistsbfgfive side chairs and one arm chair. 
They are made in selected quarter-cut golden oak, haye high backs and large box 
seat, which is upholstered in best leather, polished finish; regularly sold for $24.75

per sef?„ On sale Monday, for

"
vènient.

The '‘Crown Tçeasure” Heater
Tjhie is, undoubtedly, one of the handsomest base burners on 
market. It haa duplex grate, large fire pot, self-feeding coal magazine 
and double heating attachment; has nicked plated base, heavy plated 
foot rails, fancy swing cover and large urn ; full mica front. A power
ful heater, wtikeasily hedt a seven room house. Regular 00 «7C 
price $35.00, for'............................. .. . ................... ' :............ ÏO.IO

ü-
■! the 16.90' X%

Axminlter and Smyrna Hearth Rugs—4a only to sell, in a 
’ large variety of patterns and colorings; Axminster sl?e, 30x64 

Inches; Smyrna size, 36x72 inches. Regularly sold for 9 AC
$6.00. Clearing price, Monday, each................ ............. *••••» v.vV
Cocoa Matting—500 yards, heavy quality, for verandahs, steps 
passages, especially useful for wet and muddy weather). In the 
following widths:— ’

Wk yd. widthr^egularly worth $l.o0, for,
114 yd. width, regularly worth 90c, for...
1 yd. width regularly worth 75c, for....
% yd. width, regularly worth 60c, for ....
% yd. width, regularly worth 45c, for 
Ms yd. width, regularly worth 35c, for................ JcH

A Splendid Design 
of Sideboards for 
only $39.90

l Ir|>

h« *w:
LL_4This Fine Steel Range only $17.75

A well proportioned, handsome rajige; body is made of the best 
American Bessemer refined steel; oven is well braced to prevent 
warping or buckling; the top oven plate is made of two thick- 

_ . Ti nesses of heavy steel, all lined
with asbestos. This range has 
duplex grates, large ash pan, and 

k firebox linings are heavy and 
well ventilated; heats water i 
very quickly. The finish Is 
ebony and 
Is very el a/, 
borateiy nick 
el trimmed.
Reg. prie»
$24.50. Spe 
cial Monday,

A
-

V'.&: K ^7

ond St. I 1 Made of nicely selected 
J ' quarter-cut golden oak —
I same as Illustrated—with

neat carving/ and hand- 
polished finish; has two 

1 British beveL mirrors, two
swell front cutlery draw

ers, one lined for 
silverware, ' and 
one long linen 
drawer. Base has AfTxti 
large double cup- ^ '-y 
boards; three dis
play shelves sup- 
ported by neatly f 
Shaped standards.
Regularly sold for > $57.00.
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1 fix V ...-m<1e «too la*te in 

oesn't go

Tic*] He the only 
n.iTtfootedly aga“21

Minks It sihould w«PS
rioc Of Toronto remt9S

Out,of-Town Residents should write for our large Illustrated 
Catalogue 44W” of Furtjiiture and other Home Needs. Sent 
free to any address (outside of Toronto only).

17.75 THE ADAMS
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arf King Dead.
|LE, Del.. Nov.

known famliwf 
roe," is dead at blej 

77 years old.

-----HI 1 at • Our
special price Monday 39 99o rFURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, CITY HALL SQUAREAI
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FragrancePurity---! of the acts of these Windsor tiers’-1 
: men and Impute an adequate punish
ment' upon I hose who thus barter the 
sacred duties r.nd powers of the churen 
to a traffic ir.Ut leads to dishonor, suf
fering, and Immorality? 
worthy and *ec6nt churchmen of Can
ada have a vital Interest In this Inter
national svti.dal."

Now 11 steh tc. the wall of some of 
the Judges of the Wayne County tirer, t 
court, where divorce cases are tried: 

i ' Judge M urftn : Windsor marriages 
are an atom ivation! Half the dlvor e : 
cases that come before me are the re- 
eu’: of them.

Judge Man Jell: They are generally 
hasty marriages and without the con
sent of the parents.

Canadian Ministers’ Reply.
'I To which the Canadian ministers re

ply:

ü SUCCESSFUL SALE OF 
f REGISTERED HORSES

eng. ■■■i « Ci? McQUARRIE’S LIMITEDv added to the fact that ,!fl Surely the

SALADA"11PhoVts Main 7726- 7727 T 9X : Imported Shires, Fillies and Stal
lions Snapped Up at Union 

Horse Exchange Sales.

i

Every garment a
r creation 
every 
value 
supreme

t
-i.

î
Manager J. Herbert Smith of the 

Union Horse Exchange, West Toronto, 
reports that trade in horses this last 
week was the best in months. The 
demand from outside points was much 
better than 'was anticipated. Many 
shipments were made to several points 

■ In Ontaro, as well as Quebec ana uie 
| Njprtbwest provinces and the United 
; Stjates. At the regular sales on Mon- 
! day and Wednesday over 100 horses 
were sold.

As usual the main demand was for 
draughters cif the best quality, mr 

run| IPII IlinirilPrP which these stables are noted, as Mr.
rNUI ISH Alillir Si I■ r l Smith always has some of the finest
LIIULIUII nuUlLllULU to be had, regardless of price. Prices

ruled about the same as tost 'ween as 
aim Dr 111Ü I UnU follows: Draughters, $180 to $225; gen

ii (I i] I | (|HI1 > eral purpose, $140 to $176; wagon and
iiiwiii. www expressers, $150 to $120; drivers, $100 to

■ nr IlirniPIII $16°: eervlceaMy sound, $25 to $80.
AHl A lUI r fl ll A Hi °n Thursday the consignment ôt
nil L mil Lll lUflll English-bred, registered stallions and 

fillies made by Mr. Chambers to these 
stables, and which arrived over a week 
*4<V we ce sold at auction. There were 
several<buyers from Michigan and the 
Northwest, as well as from local and 
distant parts of Ontario. The 
realized ranged from $300 to $625 per 
hfad. Mr. Chambers expressed him
self as being more than pleased with 
the success of his venture, as well as 
with the business management, and 
yplendKd accommodation afforded at 
these yards.
, # _____ E_______J__

i$ sold only in sealed lead packets; 
thus preserving all its native goodness, 

makes it the most economical tea for you to use.

t
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Rev. H. L. Hind of Sandwich- de
clares that recently the statement w.is 
made that six divorces granted In the 
Wayne circuit court In two weeks were 
all in separating couples whom he had 
married. When he looked up the re
gister he found that not one of he 
couples had been married by him. Mr. 
Hind also adds:

“Ninety per cent, ofrthe young ladi'-s > 
who come to me to be-marrled do so to 
cover up. their own Ihame. and to hide 
the disgrace that has followed their 
sin. This Is proven by their confession 
to me, and they ask to have their 
licenses dated back someltlmes six 
monthts. I perform the Tnarrdag to 
save the|girl. Of course I do not date 
tadk the certificate.”

Rev. ,W. H. Snelgrove says:
“To the shame and discredit of the 

American social system, girls come to 
Windsor to have their marriages per
formed to hide their disgrace. Every 
requirement of the law is fulfilled. The 
persog securing the license must take g> 
oath on the Bible that the girl Is over 
18. and there Is no other alternative bu; 
to issue the license and marry them.”

N
•< Her voter in short is one of those miracles that are the substance of things hoped far."—Chicago Tribune

THE GREAT DUTCH SINGER, SAID TO POSSESS tHE 
PUREST CONTRALTO VOICE OF THE TIME,

,1
|; '

Hi

?:

Tilly Koenenm
r mn ■■

Massey Hall, Friday, November 26.1
'

No charm like the charm of exclu
siveness when it comes to "My 
Ladye" choosing her dress. When 
you add the attractiveness of 
moderate prices to the charm jpf 
excluslyeness you have touched 
the combination that is winning 
for us the praise of the people, the 
entree to their gold bags. These 
specials for to-morrow:

m l 1 Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00. Balcony Front, $1.50. 
Sale begins Monday, 9 a. m.

»
m mm

-■ Pretty Little Fannie Ward Has Her 
Preferences in Many Things.

■
-

>' ynces,
.m m

■
- In an elaborate suite ill .'the King Ed

ward, I chanced to see a bit of piquant 
prettiness done up In an exquistély tail
ored, severly plain black gown, a beautl- 
tul jabst oi heavy cream lace, the only 
relelvlng color to the uerabre, monotemous 
black.

Alias Fannie Ward, which is the name 
this doll-like beauty who played in Tor
onto a week ago, is best known by, as 
yet quite unaccustomed to our Npvember 
climate, was reclining on a couch, suffer
ing tram a sore phamyx, and was endea
voring to obtain some rest before the ev
ening performance. However, the Intru
sion (might’ I call it ? of an Interviewer, 
irlitead of ruffling her spirits as one 
might imagine under such circumstances, 
seemed to please her ’not the least, aud 
she vet-y graciously, I might say willing
ly, prepared to play the role of hostess. 
It may not be exact to say that she Is 
Just as much at home in° this domestic 
part, as she is beneath he heavy coat of 
grease-paint and “pendre de theatre." 
She spiced her conversation with repeated 
pinches of slang, and used her beautiful 
arms in numberous gestures to accentuate 
her remarks. As a loyal subject of King 
Edward, her monarchlal English was 
slightly, almost surprisingly contorted but 
probably that Is due to her provincial en
vironment, which at all times seems so 
difficult to 

However, she strained the royal purple 
in a magnlflctent cape she had thrown 
lightly over b.»r shontoevs.

When Jier Interest in any subject be
came heightened, she raised herself on 
one elbow sthus displaying two brilliant 
gems, one sparkling from each tier—heav
enly turquoises surrounded by a circle of 
“shines.” She is of the languidly pretty 
type to whom evenlals must bow In ser
vile humility, and seems to consider To
ronto mlghtly honored by her presence : 
but on the whole, rather unappreciated. 
“You must pardon me for deceiving you 
like this,” she said holding out - a soft 
pretty palpi, “I’ve been lying here 
since I oarne In from matinee. My throat 
Is horrid dry and sore, and I’ve been try
ing to get seme rest before the perfor
mance to-night. Did you see aur show, 
last night ?

A long, loud peel from an adjoining 
‘ told plainly that

m
rI Cataloguewm

::v.>

A SAINT IN PUBLIC;
STOLE $643,000

igi
:■s

*COATS , WOMAN BROKE JAILm
""Jê't mm xr-„ Hi Hr SaleStole Key From the 

Wife.
Sheriff’s

J »

fill m The newest models wè 
havd— specially attrac
tive in style, shape and 

price—kOO to sell.

i6.95 ST. JOHN’S., Mich., Nov. 20.—Mrs. 
Bertha j^iker, who escaped Thursday 
night from ttie Clinton County Jail, 
where she was awaiting trial on the 
Charge of murdering her aged husband, 
was captured 'late yesterday near her 
home, tihe scene of t,he crime.;

The sheriff was directed to a swamp, 
where the woman 
wrapped in a blanket.

'
■

We shall hold the largest and most 
Important Catalogue Auction Sale of

VHi. ii
!i i va*

i

RareandCostly
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

k!I 18.50
22.50 and 25.00 — 

» the most exclusive of
designs, materials, and colors— 
and exceptionally low priced.

20.0017.5010.60 Great oney’s. worth 
—large collection—ex- 
cltlsive designs—all the 

season’s newest weaves

11i ' .iiiB was discovered 
Mrs. Haker 

said her escape was effected by steal
ing a key from the Sheriff's wife,

if\ :
> SPECIAL HOLIDAY DISPLAY'i

15.00 Beautiful "man-tailored 
garments, full length 
—new materials—ridh 
trimmings — all the

-New Neckwear—Belts—Buckles— 
Jewel Pins—Waists—Underskirts 
and other pretty* and appropriate 
things.

An interesting recital wlâ be given 
at the Ontario Ladles’ College, Whitby, 
Friday, the 26th of this month, by Miss 
Lillian Wilson, soprano. She will be 
assisted by Miss O'Sullivan, violinist, 
and Mr. Warren I. Walker, baritone. 
Miss Wilson and Mr. Walker are very 
promising pupils of Mr. Arthur Blight's.

Sisters Asphyxiated.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20.—With 

gas escaping from the loosened tube ot 
a stove in their room, Fannie Freilich, 
aged 16 years, and her sister Katie, 
12 years old, Were found dead in bed 
here to-day.

C. Evans
new shades.

’J
I

i 3 Hear his lecture : “God: Whtt Is
ever held In Canada, belonging to the **
following Estate»! 'Sir George Burton, kHe, and Where Is He?” at the River- 
removed from the City .Storage Com- ' j.i o- 1 n j • a ,
pany; Major Buttenrorth of Manchester, dalC Klnk* D road View Avenue and
England, from the Walsh storage Com- Queen Street, on Sunday, at 3 D.m 
pany, and the effect# of the late Alex-
■■der Harden, from the Walsh storage Rlnk comfortably seated and heated.
company, an of which will be sold by Written questions on the subject an- 
Publlc Auction, without reserve, atvthg/ J
large warerooms lately occupied by the Swered from platform. He will, alto

preach in Sohp Street Church at 7 p.m.

ocercame.
.X

PHONES MAIN 7726, 7727
CHAS. L. WAlKRINEJR.
Special Correspondence, t 

CINCINNATI, O., Nov. ,20—In the 
person of Ohas. L. Warrinor, deposed 
tieaeurer of the Big ' Flour, who stole 
$643,000 from the railroad, there is a 
wonderful study lh psychology.

The man who worked at hie thefts 
upwards of 20 years seems to have 
had, thru all that time, a double mind.

There were few men like Charley 
Warriner in .Clncmattl. Foes, If -he 
had had any, would/ have hesitated to 
call him crooked.

His haJblts were as regular 
Methodist ' bishop's.

McQUARRIE’S 
YONGE STREET282 282;

1

(' -
Veteran Switchman Killed.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 20—(Special.)— 
Merray Green, a veteran switch fore
man of the Canadian Northern, was 
killed this morning In the yards by be
ing caught between two cars.

Gerhard Heintzman Co. 
No. 97 Yonge St.

\ everDETROIT IS STIRRED BY 
MARRIAGES IN WINDSOR

l

Chris tC Scient i st-
—ON—

room someone wished 
very badly to speak to someone else.

“There’s that ’phone,” said Miss Ward. 
“It keeps ringing all the time. Why It. 
starts at ten: in the morning -and keeps it 
up till all hours at night. I wonder when 
they think I'm going to rest. This morn
ing at half-past nine I was wakened out 
of the most beautiful sleep by that thing. 
I Jumped up and told them n thing or awn 

“No, tell them I’m engaged” as the maid 
approached with the message that 
qne wanted very much to talk to. Miss 
Ward. "Probably It's some other cousin.”- 

“Really, I don’t get half my rest, and 
my bedroom is right beside a thing that 
they .put a key Into in the middle of the 
night, and turn it round and round. Oh ! 
the noise It makes !"

“You mean the night watchman, Mias 
Ward.”

“Yes, I goes» that’s what it is. Oh, I 
loathte traveling! I’d never travel a day 
If il weren t for the stage. I’m crazy 
about the stage. I love the war-paint and 
the glamor and glitter. I'd play a matinee 
every day if I could stand ,t. If I weren’t 
on the Ste.3e I’d live at Monte Carlo, and 
spend mv summers In the Alps. I love 
Monte Carlo next to the stage’’
„ '/ÏJon't “k* tc, play before an American 
audience as well as an English one, In 

York they judge a play altogether 
third act, while In London they 

o,aJLl ! Jhe«Jnnl fl"rtaln before thev n->««
of «t J'’ 1 haAè Sfet1 anY number
or people get up and go out after the
know’’0*' ln TW YOTk JUBt you

Mins Ward teemed so enthualastto
îtnve htVntWtVrt' thrat wa' lc«th to
leave tint topic rf conversation, so wa
continued a'ong the line of shop talk 
until six o’clock. whl:h I» her dinner 
hour—till seven fifteen, at which 
moment she leaves for the theatre 
the glamor and grease-paint which 
loves.

- “Who is your favorite actress 
Wnrd. or rather

Bad BLOOD Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, 
23rd, 24th, 25th Nov.

Corner Queen*» Park-avenue and 
Caer-Howell and Slmcoe-etreeta.
Services 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
^Subject for Nov. 21: ."SOUL AND 
BODY.” Testimony meetings, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.

as a 
Every day he 

lunched ait the Grand Hotel, opposite 
Cincinnati office* 'of the Big Four. 
His repast was modest, costing 40 or 
50 cents. . Others, with less bbam his 
$6000 a year salary, paid much 

After lunch there would be a game 
of 'MClards. Warriner was a good shot 
because he had a steady nerve, was 
cool and ’calculating, and never tried 
ta a shot until he had figured ft out. 
Occasionally soroikiae would suggest 

playing for 25 cerate 
would go 
precaMom.

:

o

and thru them to whatever ecclesiasti
cal authorities may have the rule oveY 
the offending clergymen. One, minis
ter in particular has been a ‘ stench 
in the nostrils of Detroit parents for 
years. No game din g house keeper was 
ever^ more oblivious to the morals of 
his trade than are some of these minis? 
tens of the morals and consequences of 
their marriage mills. . . . There is 
no move on the part of the author!tic# 
to stop this a$>use . and this moral 
shame. Therefore, will not the church 
people of Windsor take It up? . . . 
Conduct unbecoming a minister and a 
gentl e-nan, would • be the very mild
est charge t that could be preferred 
a gal list these marrying parsons, and 
it could be proved toy 
Windsor evidence. Not only are these 
ministers a menace to social life, -but 
they are a disgrace to their churches. 
The ought to be reprimanded or un
frocked." r

i Canadian Ministers Reply to the 
Charges That These ^Weddings 
Ar6 Choking Divorce Courts 
—Why Detroit Officiais Are 
Peev'sh.

“Before I began using Cascarets I had 
• bad complexion, pimples on m| face, 
and my food was not digested aa it should 
have been. Now I am entirely well, and 
the pimples have all disappeared from my 
face. I can truthfully say that Cascarets 
are just as advertised; I have taken only 
two boxes of them.”

Clarence Rl Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.

) more.

1 St. George’s Hall STsome
1

commencing at 10 o’clock «harp each 
day, comprising Elegant “Knabe” 
Grand Pianoforte, J. &
Grand Pianoforte, | Handsome Upright 
Pianoforte, Mahogany Inlaid Sofa», 
Chair» and Eaey Chairs, Card Tables, 
Parisian Parlor Cabinets, Chippendale, 
Sheraton and »«,„ Chairs, Elegant 
Carved Mahogany Dining-room.- Sets, 
Drawing-room Snltr»,^ Library, Den 
and Bedroom Eurnlshlnlfsy-^
-Mahogany, Walnut,
Sntlnwood and other

Every Monday Evening Selecta comer. Up 
Wamlner’e right hand in de-

“'N3V, gentlemen,Y he Would p-rb- 
-M, “ycu know a mam in my ro-itlon 
«Mincit âo this. I have a!\\ i.ys miads 
It a rule to avoid the apiptaramee of 
evil. No, gentlemen, I must refuse.”

to ne tn
\\ yomlr.g We-ril.ner w a s a model hus
band and father. He always oaiutlon- 
<’d k's children about leJr.g clfchonest 
in life.

"My only worry,” he used 
Ids oburcih and Sunday tchool 
elates In the Fraÿby.tçrian Churrh, "Is 
tiiat my childrein ViJJ 
spirit of the times and do little thing# 
that may be off color. : I want them 
educated to know what strict honesty 
means."

C. FischerFIFTEEN HUNDRED
MARRIAGES IN A YEAR. DANCINGPleasant. Palatable, Potent, Tnsle Good. 

Do Good. Never Sicken,Weaken or Gripe. 
10c. 2Sc, 50c. Never sold hi bulk. The genu
ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
ears or your money back.X 1 WWDfOR, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The 

Detroit papers are stirred i^p again ASSEMBLIES927■a

In £:•!■* rr, lest tut-uiOanover Windsor marriages. 
There are about Detroit andfifteen hundred 

marriage# j ■erformed each year in 
these municipalities, says The Wind
sor Reetirrl. The licence fee. is usually 
two "hones," and the ’’thank-you-ever- 
so-much” for the officiating clergy
man varies from two 
sometimes ten “rocks." 
couple that comts across the river at 
least $5 to $10 to have the ceremony 
performed. Quite a few loving swains 
spend some loose change in souvenirs 

.and postcards. That is wWat makes 
Detroit offlcfals anck Detroit papers 
pevish.
that good money erming to Windsor. 
They( want the Ontario .legislature to 
reform the marriage 
whole of the province, because Wind
sor suffers from "a s ck nlftg ^gr st of 

• child marrlâg s,” as an td toüal writ-
fit.”

Double Ticket» SOe. Dancing 8—11.80Hare Old 
Blrd’a-eye Maple, 

FurnlluVei Per
sian and ’^Turkish ling, and Carpet», 
Grandfather»’ Clocks) Fine Cut Glass- 
over 500 oss. of Sterling Sliver; Valu
able Collection of Old Arms, Old Guns, 
Pistols, S'words and

Ladles and gehtlemen who enjoy 
the Old Country style of dancing 
cordially invited.eeeoiN Programme In
cludes latest English and Canadian 
dances.

to tell
aseo- /'v

to five, and 
It costs each

The Journal’s Wisdom.
• Something i‘ke the same "appeal ’ 
appears in Tl(£ Detroit Journal, widen 
has been t y jig for lo! these mny 
ÿeuiiÿ to i.efctm Detroit, and 
tuns’ its attention to wisdom. Among 
other things, tt says:

“Something drastic and effective must 
be done t-> thL clergyman who has so 
little respect for his cloth. Evidentl..-, 
he hasn’t eu .Ujgh regard for his stand
ing or tils \owc to "oe appealed to by 
argument, it may be necessary for .«•: 
St Me of Micli gan to pass a law co i- 
pelHng all e vples married in a fo”- 

’eign er-untryte file within 30 . days a 
notiqe of their marriage with the coun
ty clerk.
children at I'-ast. However, would It 
mu be more dignified, more , proper, 
more effective, if the church of Can- 

• nothing left tut to appeal to the good ala, the hi-hops of the great churrit, 
conscience of the people of Windsor, were to ti.kf some official cognizance

;X

1absonb the

Armor; Elegant
J Silk and other Draperie» ) 

and Water-color rValuable 
Painting;» by 

Jacobi, O’Brien, Fowler, Fraver, Cree- 
vrell, Harlow ' White, Marten, Mlllnrd 
and other») Rare Old Baxter 
print»; old Sporting Picture»)
Dog. and ^Fender.) Twin and other 
Brass Bedstend») Cone and Wicker 
Chairs; ten Mahogany aud other Ward
robes) Elegant Mahogany 
Iledroom

Children’s Parties 
Dinner Parties 
Card Parties

Oilnow it

) i
i

Fell-From Scaffold.
WINDSOR, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Pat

rick Melhan and Edward Tresler fell 
from a scaffold- and sustained Injuries 
which sent them to the hospial, Tresler 
dlth a dislocaed shoulder.

Sir Percy Lake and oher xtsitlng offi
cers Inspected the Essex Fusiliers this 
evening.

* ’ ------------------------------------- „
Mlrs J. O’l^eary, forelady of the manu

facturing department of S. F. McKinnon 
Co., wns presi nted with a handsome 

French clock on 'the occasion of her 
leaving tiue firm to b? married.

The prexnlatich was made toy Mr. M. 
Thrush, who has been aeeociated with 
her during her entire business career.

It is a hard jolt tb see all and other 
Brass All kinds of Home Entertain

ments are enlivened and im
proved by . "

;
precise 

and 
she

laws for the

■1 I Michie’s
Merry
Crackers

i and other 
®ets). Chiffoniers, Lady’s and 

Gent’s Dressers ; Cheval Glasses) Valu
able collection of Crown Derby, old 
Worcester, Dresden, Sevres and other 
China) Crystal and other Casa Hers, 
Bronsrs, Clocks, Wilton, Velvet and 
other high-grade Carpets, making In 
«II the large,, mo., magnificent
collection of Household Furniture 
“ffered by Auction |n Çanada.

Catalogue may be obtained at 
Offices, 87-89 King Street East, 
entire collection will be on' view on 
Monday, the 22nd, from 10 a.m. to 10

Miss
your favorite player? 

I don t like the word ‘actress,’ do you’’’
I asked. ' ’

"Let me see, Duse or B-rnhart. I be- 
leve I like Duce best. She’s a wonderful 
woman. No, I do not like the word act- 
rets. ILc’aeees the n a'l lh a bunch, all 
alike. aH kind* of (hem. llsn’t It funny- 
how most people like comrd-7 
a good musical corned v myself, b 
prefer eerious drama. It seems al 
lhat people don’t want 19 think to-day. 
They all want something light 
frothy. There’s that ’phone again. I
de-lar- I'll have something (Jone with It. 
I'll take the receiver off or something.
I won't have It ringing all the time."

This with p. very decided’ toss of her 
pretty hrown locks, which she had ! 
(1 erel vi-y becomingly: parted at the | 
side and brrught low at the nape of her 
ri-ek.

“Oh. I'm a bone to th” maids and bell 
bow.” * he I-uhed. as I rh’e t ' -teeye. ' 
Whir'- Is only a oro-f o' h".r f-T.lr'ne 
l’a- tidlovr-ew and Inristrnee on her 
■ 1-tots. I don’t know whether these 
rlrhte Inebid-d tlve vote, but she . In a 
loyal Englishwoman, and one might al
most quote "Ce'a va sane dire.”

er put its. -In a "journalist 
thrown by The Detroit News, tit says:

"Protest from this s.'tl,:- of the river' 
has not served in (he-least tb cr ate 
a s=n.se of résponsüblllty ln those, im- 
pecuntous clergymen who, drive! this 
trade In misery. There seems to be

BREDIN’SThat-- might protect the

MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., Toronto'JHOME-MADEI like

Sont

BREAD : ever
and

our
The CLEANING *he coming of

Winter you will b# 
___ bringing out year
DYEING, over co it end heavy

auita. JArc they in 
gaod enough condition to la at ont the 
Winter ? Dpeè your overcoat require 
a new velvet collar ? We clean and 
repair ladiea and gentlemen s clothing to 
look like

)v

LJnpasteurized Milk AND%

"The quality goes in before 
the name gees on"—'s the 
Bredin guarantee for absolute 
purity and cleanliness. Y ou 
must know by that that every 
ingredient is the best to be had 
—that the bakers do their 
work in, the tidiest and best 
equipped bakeshops in Canada 
—and you have the result. 
Bredin’s twenty-ounce loaf of 
the bread with the “homey" 
taste.

5 cents.

Bredin’s Bakeshops, 160-164
76VnURl«^rad' /h,one Allege 
L?*- B*®°r end bundas St*.
Phone Parkdale 1$86.

Out-of-town buyers 
packed and shipped by 
on the premises.

can have goods 
practical men

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioeeers

v
1

Is demanded by a great, majority of the Scientists of 
England- -Reports show that the ingredients removed by
the BOILING PROCESS makes it much inferior
to the pure untampered cow’s milk—Pasteurization makes 
old and stale zpilk pass for fresh and sweet milk—we know

! *BND FOR A PRICE LIST

“MY VALET”Orthopedic Hospital Concert.
Next Thursday evening. Nov. 2.'. 

what prom ! ees ' to toi an entertaining 
cortcert will he glvfn) In aid of the 

ospltal. The con- ; 
cert Will be given In the chapel of V!c- 

j tori a College. The erilsts for the | 
! i venih-g are: Kathleen Howard. #op’-a- 
1 no: Mrs. J. A. Robert*, jontralto; J*<- 
i sle Alien, pianist; 

reader; Mr^ Jean Btewett. peader; P 
Sedfern Hclllngshead. tenor: Rhyn 1 

I Jamieson, baritone; T. J. Palmef, a,- 
companisi.

Like the children's hospital, this tn 
rtltutlon Is doing a most humane work 
The concert begins at 8.15^ p.m.

SUSPECTED FOUL PLAY. '
► . Fountain—The Cleaner

30 Adelaide St. West.
Phone Main 5900.

WINDSOR, Nov. 20—(Special.)- 
While on Lake Erie yesterday one of 
tne deck hi&nds an the steamer Nee pa- 
wa,? found the dead body of Fred
hf.^Kkle,’ anvther saJlor- lying nude In I 
hts bunk, j^i At first the capta’n was 
surpiclous of foul p,ay. as Lernpkio w“ 
known to carry a su mof money On 
examination here it 
kie died of natural

Join Church Forces 
PA RÏS, Nov. 20—The Royalists to- 

a manifeKto announcing 
their Intention to unite with the Catho
lics at the coming general election,

Toronto.
357

Toronto Orthopedic

opposition to those candidates who 
were ot in sympathy with the church’s 
attitude regarding the public schools.

If

VICTORIA DAIRY Mrs. Scott-Raff,
was found Lemp-
caluses.1

Among the many clever pupils Sf 
Signor Vegara who will make their de
but at the coming concert will be Miss 
sangster of Aberdeen, Scotland, a 
charming you-ng,lady with a mezzo sr>- 
prano voice of more than usual excel- 

■n lence.

209 McCaul Street \.11 A. ANDERSON, Prop.
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<“A Man Is Known By 
the Candy He Sends.”

Of Course It’s If

She Wants
The Çandy of Rare Qualify, 
known the world over for. Pur
ity and Flavor.

When near our store, a cup of 
our famous Hot Chocolate, or a 
glass of our unexcelled Ice Cream 
Soda will refresh you.
, Our Candles made on the prem
ises.

d(uef&/rtf
130-132 Yonge St, Toronto
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- Luxurious Bust 

Easily Obtained

_ îMANÏ PribWluiiu 
IN MILITIA SERVICL

’in/ Vragrar j
lui ,: 1 Beautiful Furs at 

Meager Prices
« V
,

John Kay Company isA* French Method l« Explained for the 
First Time to American Women 

by Madame Du Barrie.
i

Militia Announcements Issued ai 
Ottawa—Several Officers Re-* 

tire, Retaining Rank.*.

iEvj
-'How to obtain a luxurious bust de

velopment seems to be little understood In 
this country/* says Madame Du Barrie. 
«•The French .method on the contrary, ft* 
much more effective, trie results more

*1
!6 tit \I >- & \f A-
»OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—(Special.) 7—The 

following lilA.tU announc-imnis^wtri 
maae to-day.

W es.ein Ontario command, lid in
fantry Brigade, Toronto.—'me ptr.od 
of tenure or command or L4irut.~Lo.on31 
A. Bar tram, ts extended to tne list 
(September, relO.

ln.an.ry tii igade, Hamilton — The 
period of tenure -of comrimnd of Llvut.- 
volonel J. nufhrs w extended to ih~ 
lst Match, 1214. »

Eastern Ontario Command, 2nd Cav
alry orisade, Kingston—The period 01 
tenure of command of Lieut.-Uo.vnel 

4 T. Clyde is extended to the 2<lth Feb- 
* ruary, 1810.

Royal Military College, Kingston—To 
be professor of military erh^.neer.ng:
Capt. R. C. Hammond (Royal Engin
eers), Canadian Militia. v 

Canadian F.eld ArUUery, 2nd Brigade 
Hamilton.—To te lleut.-colonel and 
command the brigade: Major W, O.
Tidswell, from the 4th battery, vice 
Ldeut.-Co.onel the Honorable J. ti. Kn- 
drie, C.V.O., who on com Jetton of 
his per.od of tenure of command, is 
transferred to the reserve of officers.

Fourth Battery, Hamilton — To-be 
Major-Captain, H. Q. Caisoallen, vice 
W. p. Tidsiw<-ll, promoted 15th Septem
ber, 19(i0.

Ninth Brigade, Deseronto—The per- 
rlod of tenure of command of Lieut.- 
Coionel E. W. Rathburn is extended 
-to the 1st July, 1910.

Tenth Brigade, Oooourg.—The period 
for this Interesting I of tenure of command of Lieut. Col

onel N. F. MaoNachtan Is extended 
to the 1st July, 1010.

Infantry — 10th Regiment, Royal 
Grenadiers—To be provisional t.euts.:
Roy Nordhelmer, vice, C. E. Pepler, 
resigned; Charles vice^W. A. Pearce, 
resigned. /

Twelfth Regiment, York Rangers—
To be lleut.-colonel and to command 
the regiment: Major J. A. W. Allan, ' 
vice Lle-ut.-Oolonel J. F. Lesl.e, who 
Is permitted to retire retailing rank.

rnUmer TIM C’Q 1/Al IIC \*/U CDC I |CC I save him. The witness in orors-ex-' tracts the - fish and leads him to his .
ary) William Thomas Rog • TIMES VALUE-WHfcnb Llrfc amination showed that before he heard doom. The pine-wood firi-s of these

Nineteenth, St. Catharines Kegmaent iiaiynO AM CIMfil .C MINUTE! the shot fired he had listened to the .cats are prcce'bly as ancient as they
-Capt. W. S. Lane Is transferred to MANUS UN SUVULC IVIIIV U It chlmeg of th,e vi„age clock. The- time are picturesque, but in the last tew
the corps reserve. __ in v-hlr-h .4-r, signalled by the clock marked the ad- months they have been entirely super- -

To be capt.: Lieut. H. B. Burgoyne. S i -------- vent of the" hour preceding sunrise, seded by acetylene gas, which gives 3
Twenty-third Regiment The Nortn* gamekeepers lost the.r nves on That proved that the rman at the time a much stronger light and has no ar- ,

ern Pioneers—To be. lieut.-colonel ana ^oor jn Yorkshire, recalls a point was not poaching but was trespassing tdetlc pretensions. The first men to 
to commfnd the regiment. Major JB. :hleh somebhhe.s arises In such a case, in pursuit of game. Therefore the use this light if cured enormous ‘
Miller, vice Lieut.-Colonel J. K. jN, "l ! which* the liym»u is not fsmiMer. I gamekeeper In trying to arret-t hr.tn catches of the fish and Jealously 'kept 1
who on completion of his period or nature of the charge to be pre- was himself committing an un awful their secret. After a while it leaked j

of conr.imanrd, is transferred 10 j ferTea against the offender veut es in act, and, In a way, according to the out, and now it Is the general and ac- •
the reserve of officers. j the course »24 hours. If (tie offence ’ law's reckoning, brought his dicath cep ted light for the purpose, and there !

Thirty-sixth Regiment—Tto be lteut.- cain ,be proved: to have been committed upon himself. The capital’'charge had can be little doubt that the coast will ' 
colonel and to command the regiment, the beginning one hour to be abandoned, and the life of the soon be over-fished, and that the oc- •
Major R. C. Wtndeyer, vlep, W. Wal- af(er wriet anfl , n,]ing malefactor was saved—sa^ed MTa, se- topus will be rare instead of cheap ;
lace, transferred. • sunrise, It is poaching. Rut. if only cond. / v and plentiful. In the West of England .

Forty-fourth iLlncoln and weiiana _3 n.ljnu>e.s havv elapsed a:nee the run ------------------------------------- it is said that the octopus spo'ls the !
Regimtnt.-UTo be lleut.-colonel and to, ^ t,mvd to lhBve s/nk or ilf the flret CAPTURING THE OCTOPUS Airies by devouring the small try, t
command • the regiment. Majr F. . : second Of the first minute of the hour ... cm ITU COM it AI V aTld ^ may interest Cornish and De- {
Hill, vice lleut.-colonel J. E. '/preceding sunrise -has Ibeen en tired IN SOUTHERN ITALY vonshlre fishermen to know this afcn-
who on completion of his period 01 : upon then the offera.e t, only trespass- ----------- , , Pie means of decreasing the number,
tenure of command is transferred to | >tig of uniaWfuuy taking game. A Mr, Consul-General Neviiile-Ro’.fe’s and also that the flth Itself le aa see
the reserve of officers. . j man’s life has hung upon this fine- dis- report on the trade of South Italy, ee-)e'nt article of food. ’

Forty-eight Regiment Highland- ^ t|,ncyon. ia gtomi keeper was (found, 
ere."—To be provisional Peut super (jea<j wtlj, the top of his head blown 

Hagurty McLaren. | off an(J ^

I!lUg *2lead packet! 
itive goodnen 
or you to ug«

.4.

- ■ \ . . ;
This season^ fur sets—stoles, ties, and muffs— 

are exceptionally neat, rich, and striking. The show- * 
rooms on the second floor of our building are stocked 
completely with as rare an exhibit of these as has ever 
been offered. To buy at once is to get a wide choice.

Remember wyguarantee that every fur offered 
for sale is pf the quality advertised— the best.

If you can't call write for catalogue.

I‘ %

m i 'at
v. Àhofird for '-CKc^ '
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BEDSTEADS 1

NEN —
/■y. i

1821-^-Black Fox Stole, with fox tails at 
ends, round back, medium fronts—$60.00.

Muff to itoatch, $46.00.
1719-—Western Black Lynx Set: Muff 

trimmed with head and tails, full-length 
Throw Tie. Set, $27.50.

1729—Pointed Fox Stole, satin lining—4 
$65.00.

Muff to match, rug style—$40.00.
227~-Russian Ermine Throw Tie and 

Muff. Tie finished with best satin lining, 
Ermine tails on each end; large, soi- Muff to 
match. Set complete, $126.00.

1911—White Fur Sets, includjng Muff and 
Neckpièce, in White Fox. From $25.00 to 
$65.00 a set.

121—White Thibet Sets Large satin-lined 
Throw Tie, pillow-shape Muff to match, 
complete, $18.00.

EÊ; «
Setprompt, and the buet becomes more firm, 

symmetrtcal and luxurious than by any 
i other method known.”

6J '

ember A display , of Bedsteads at all comparable with 
that now arranged on our third floor cannot, 
we think, be seen anywhere in Canada. It "em
braces about every desirable type, from the 
stately Four-Poster, with canopy top, down to 
the simple Attic Bedstead in white enamelled 
iron.

I________ _____ By this method
the breasts may be developed from 2 to 8 

! inches in 30 days, In women, of almost any 
age, from ydung girls to elderly matrons,

I whether the bust Is absolutely not de- 
: vtloptd at all, or ha* grown weak and 
I limp, no matter from what cause.
1 This may sound remarkable to those 
who have never seen It done, but to any 
woman who wants to know how she may 
do It effectively, luxuriously, and above 

.all, in a safe and lasting way, I will be 
• only too glad to send without charge an 
! Illustrated booklet In plain, sealed wrap- 
i per with full Information, W she will en- 
I close 2 cents In stamps to pay for postage.
1 We suggest that our lad# readers send 
I to Madame Du Barrie, Suitesfl62. Quinlan 
! RMg , Chicago, Ill., ,
j Illustrated booklet! enclosing 2 tcents In 
stamps. It Is an exceptional opportunity.

1621—Black Lynx Stole, medium size, 
plain at ends, or with tail and paws^-$45.00. 

Muff to match, medium size—$35.00,

iL
,i !

.it, $1.50.

1895—Lynx Set, in black, blue, or natural 
color, satin lined.

Stole made of one skin—$25.00.
Two skins—$46.00.
Muff to match, in pillow shape—$25.00 
'iarge size, with head and paws—$35. 
Marne in Blue Lynx, Stole—$35.00.
Muff to match—$26.00.
Same in Natural Lynx, Stole—$27^0. ,
Muff to match—$20.00. \.

id 4 li
I lI

J. i «

I !
» 1Although the collection is a large one, every 

Bedstead in it has been selected with careful 
regard to excellence in design, make and finish. 
This short list may prove useful to out-of-town 

• residents. We give careful attention to letter 
orders.
/Iron Bedsteads

A
t
I
I ‘
1

1JMALAY» POSSESSES MANY 
COMMENDABLE QUALITIES DINEEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto ,1

»
7: i

1 ■ z
The Malay Is described by those fa

miliar with Ms characteristics as In
tensely self-respecting.5’ He possesses 
In a high degree one of the mot char
acteristic qualities of the English gen
tleman—he is absolutely and supr^gne- 
ly sure of himself. It does not occur 
to him to assume airs cf equality or 
superiority, for the simple reason1 that 
he is satisfied with himself as he is; 
and this. Instead of making him un
bearably -conceited, as Is sometimes the 
case witli men of other races, causes 
him to take Ills place in any so I et y 
quite naturally with comfort to h’m- 
eelf and to his neighbors. One may 
make an intimate friend of a Malay, 
may share the same hut with him for 
long periods at a time, and may talk 
to,him of all things within his com
prehension, without there being any 
risk of familiarity breeding contempt 
or of the Malay taking advantage of 
Ms position to dig you in the ribs or 
to call you iby your Christian name. 
He respects himself far too much to 
dream of taking liberties or to be 
otherwise than courteous and respectr 
tul toward those with whom he has 
to oea-l. ^The noisy, loud-mouthed, fa
miliar-mannered Sikh Is as different 
from the courteous Malay as one hu
man being can well be from another. 
"Thai Sikh seems Incapable of think
ing : rationally for himself. “Why do 
you, n-ot go inside your sentry-box?” 
waA a question put to a Sikh who was 
solemnly 
beat in
prevents one from even opening one’s 
eye*. "There is no order!" was the 
reply, and this is typical of the race 
to which the sentry belonged. As long 
as there is some one at hand to give 
an order the Sikh will obey It as few 
other men will do. 
the; cost; he never hesitates, altho he 
be (jirTT.imandefl to attempt the cl>vlous''y 
Impossible. There Is an order, and the 
yisdom or folly of the order dors hot 
concern him in tihe least. The Malay, 
on ;the other hand, is utterly incapable 
of being disciplined Into a machine.

J He always retains ihis own ideas qf 
' how anything ought to be done. He 

can think for hlmseilf and Is sure that 
he jdoes not need to be told how, when, 
a ad where to, do à thing.

Wood Bedsteads:HE
!

BEDSTEAD NOT 8—
Iron, In white enamel, a neat 

design, with low head and 
foot end ; all sizes.

BEDSTEAD NO. 5—

Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish ; a neat craftsman de
sign ; double size. Price 

........................... . ..... $15.00

I
.

■A
Price
$2.00 I

BEDSTEAD NO. 80-
Iron, in" white enamel, with 

continuous tubing In head 
all = sizes. 
... . $5.00

BEDSTEAD NO. 60—

White enamel, low head1 and 

foot ends—a clever design. 
Price

and foot end ; 
Price............................

$21.00
R. C. Evans BEDSTEAD NO. 29—

Iron, In white enamel, square 
tubing ; a plain, simple de
sign ; all sizes. Price $14.50 

And Others up to $45.00.

tenure
BEDSTEAD NO. 02—

Four-poster, in genuine mahog
any ; twin size, 
each.......................................

BEDSTEAD NO. 72—

Four-poster, in genuine mahog 
any ; , fyill double

Price

BEDSTEAD NO. 606—

Circassian walnut, beautifully 
full double size. 
........................ $32.75 ,

[turc: “God: What 
Lis He?” at the Rm 

loadview Avenue ai 
pn Sunday, at 3 p.i 
ply seated and he*
>ns on the subject 
iatform. He will. 1 

Street Church at 7 I

» Price,
$40.00Brass Bedsteads

BEDSTEAD NO. 35—
JBrass, satin finish, with 2-inch 

posts ; one of our newest 
designs ; width 4 ft. 6 in.

.... $15.00^
BEDSTEAD NO. 30—

Brass, satin finish, with 2-inch- 
continuous tubing, a good, 
heavy "design ; width 4 ft. 6 
in. Price . ...... $23.00

BEDSTEAD NO. 90—

Brass, satin finish, with 2-inch 
posts and square crossbars— 
a most effective design \ 
width 4 ft. 6 in. Price $36.50 

BEDSTEAD NO. 75—

Brass, satin finish, with massive 
2Vè-in. posts and extra heavy 
fillers ; width 4 ft. 6 in.
Price....................................... $50.00

Others up to $95.00...

:

Isize. 
. $18.00 i

Price . . . . 19<X, contains tihe folTow-ing curious 
passage: “The ccloptis Is very lju'gely 
used as an article of food in Southern 
ftàly. Its long tentacles ree cut trans
versely, so that when served at talbte 
they have the appta rancs of rings. 
The fish when taken by day are hired 
from thé crevices, of the rocks by a 
piece of red flannel at the end of a 
bamboo, wjrich l they attempt to grasp, 
and they are then speared with a tri
dent.

Britannia Ware.
Britannia "meta'l, 60 -yc.zrt- ago, was 

used without plating and was kjtow.11 , 
and sold as such. A Britannia meter 
teapot or sugar bowl .was considered { 
one of the luxuries of the household. 
To-day we have the same teapot or * 
sugar bowl, more elaborately adorned, 
but made of the tame metal, fh 
face of this metal Instead of being ex
posed as In former years le now sti
ver plated.

Altho practically no ware Is now 
sold under the name Britannia metal, ^

mimerary," George clothes scorched from ths 
flash of agon discharged at close quar
ters. A ebromer's Jury retumrd a ver
dict of wilful murder against a noto
rious poacher: Upon this charge j he 
-was committed for trial. There s :em- 
ed no loophole of escape. Ev'd:nce 
was called to prove the firing of the 
shot and the escape of the culprit 
from the scene of the crime with the 
gun still smoking in his hand. Curi
ously, the very evidence ‘which seem
ed certain to bang the man served to

EASY FAT REDUCTIONmarked ; 
Price . . •I

and gymnastics were 
.ifbs for overfatnesii

When buttermilk
the only known cu ,
many people preferred to stay fat—dread
ing the remedy worse than the disease.

Now these two grim lions on the road 
to dimness have been overcome and the 
loss of 20 to 50 pounds has become a very 
safe and pleasant affair. You can eat 
and drink and be merry and lazy and 
etui lose 10 to 16 ounces of useless fat 
daily. Folks with double chins and stout 
abdomens can lose them In a month and 
yet not strain, bother or deny themselves 
a single blessed thing. It does not cost 
much either—any druggist will fix you up 
-and there is no waiting; results begin 
when you do. ,

Take a tea*poonful after each mealand 
at bedtime of this simple, harmless mix- 

% oz. fluid extract

BEDSTEAD NO. 183— 1:>Jtturcn of . Scientist Four-poster, In select mahog- 
full double size. 
...................... $82.50

e »ur--

any ; 
Price

. marching up and down his 
rain such as the Malays gay

n’s VÏirk-avemie sad 
and Slmcoe-streetit
a.m. and 7.30 pm. 

iov. 21: “SOUL! AND 
istimony

At night an Iron cradle with a 
bright flame of resinous wood Is fix
ed to the bows of the boat. This at-

»

BEDSTEAD NO. 183— 

Four-poster, richly carved posts 
—a beautiful design ; full 
douille size. Price.. $130.00 

And Others up to $200.00.

meetings,

1> eHe never counts*

%Elmge’sHalU 1 r._John Kay Company s x
:

iy Evening Select ture: li oz. marmolâ.
Cascara aromatic and 4% oz. pepïWnnlnt 
water, and, you will strip off evenly, 
without wrinkling, albs the useless fat 
that now annoys and (punishes

t
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MBLIES

UMITED
36 AND 38 KING STREET WEST you.

\ \ •-J
METoHV°RDe°uFrSoEpCeUaRnINpGearls

-
41 QUEEN ST. W.OUR NEW SALESROOMS

MANY EAGER SEARCHERS , 
FOR SUNKEN TREASURE"D. H. BASTEDO & CO. Many are Ignorant of the fact that 

Asia has not a monopoly of the pro
duction of pearls,imd that fiii-ope has 
also its pearls -pearls French, Scotch 
and Swedish. In Scotland and Ire
land are a multitude of poor people, 
of both sexes and all ages, who always 

/. 1 for living from

i 50c. Dancing 11Z*[| *(OPPOSITE CITY HALUi 18ftEstablished ;Lentlemen who enjoyl 
[try style of danclngll
■ ed. Programme In-II 
-Ingllsli and Canadian|j 77 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Fur Manufacturers
Here Is a curious detail concerning 

the earlier years df the American re
public. “I’m 89 years old," said ..a tall, 
grey-bearded Kentuckian, "and every 
few years, while I lived near Owens- 
horo. Kentucky, a (wrecking (party j 
would come along huntire that oM 
barge of lead In the. Ohio River. In 
1811 a banpd of men were cordclllng up 
the river, all the way from the lea.de
mines In Missouri, a barge loaded with 
lead ore. No steam power was known 
In these days, and all b'g boats had 
to be pulled up stream by corddle or 
rope.the men struggling along the edge 
of the river thru the almost Impesgelblc 
underbrush. The barge of lead was 
destined for Louisville. Kentucky,there 
to be moulded intc bullets wljh which 
to fight the British in tihe war wh'ch 
seemed inevitable. Near Owensboro 
a big wind stohm arose, and great 
waves lashed over the barge and sank 
It. It has never been seen or heard 
of since, altho innumerable efforts 
have been made to locate It and re
cover the cargo. Divers, singly and In 
companies, government officials and 
independent wrecking parties have ex
plored the Ohio River without avail. 
Whenever a strange man or men would 
appear In that part of Kentucky and 
ask to be directed to the oldesj grey- 
haired man in the country it* would 
make people lau^h. We always kn:w 
they were seeking information 
corning the old 1811 targe cf trad. The 
latest attempt, I believe, was made in 
1865. Soon after the barge sank earth
quakes dn the west and south were 
frequent, and it is believed by many 
persons that the barge and cargo were 
buried deep In the river-bed during one 
at these violent convulsions."

<\ THE GERHARD HEIHTZMAHi

draw prizes, as in the placers of gold 
or of diamonds. The fishing is gather 
difficult in the large streams. It Is 
necessary to wait for the summer to 
lower as much as passible the level of 
the waters. If these are not deep, the 
fisherman, on discovering a bed, 
ally plunge in a i*od split at its ex
tremity and seize the shells with these 

feme prefer to dive,
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. Three most important points must be considered in 
purchasing a Piano : TONE, DURABILITY, BEAUTY OF FINISH.

The superiority of thp
GERHARD HEINTZJ^AN
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prlmiitlve tongs, 
and some are g-ble to creep along un
der water. The most fortunate are 
those who own a 'boat and make use 
of large tongs, similar to the oyster 
tongs of the Americans. The streany? 
originating in ponds or lakes furnish 
the best pearls. Only four of these 
are known—the Ugie, the Ythan. the 
Don and the Isle. These are Acids of 
the first rank, altho very beautiful 
pearls have been found In the Doon, 
the Telth, the Forth, the Bara, the 
Tay, the Lyon, the Spey and the Co- 

Similar results are possible In 
The pearl-bearing mijlette, 

at two
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Vckers êi in these three point* i* universally recognized ; it is pronounced 

by our leading musicians■ Ltd.,J

Toronto
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CANADA’S BEST PIANOi 1.■■ <
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A visit to our beautiful new salesrooms will serve » 
twofold purpose. You will see the famous

i: 4X !
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which yields pearls valu-d 
thousand francs, Is not at all peculiar 
to the British Is’es; It flourishes l.i 
abundance In cur streams. Wflbout 
speaking cf the Rhine, which is no 
longer our possession. It Is common hi 
the Loire, and (n the groiter portion 
of our gravelly rivers. We have also 
several similar p arl-pro.iucing spe
cies. We have the littoral, smaller 
and with a squarer shell than the pre
ceding; the mulette of the artiste, 
whose shell, ohlcmg and fine, contains 
certain dry colors employed In the 
arts. Not only do the fresh-water mus
sels of our country often enclose pearls, 
but the salt-water mussels should not 
be overlooked. In the cove» mil lakes 
which they like to ffrequent, maey of 

readers do oot suspect that mag-
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overcoat requit* 
We clean tod

a#
1over co 11 102 MEN' S FUR 

LINED COATS 
$25 to $125.

513-FUR 
LINED JACKET 

$27.50 to $76.

518- RUSSIAN 
PONY JACKET 

$40 to $100.

PONY COATS, 
black or colored brocade satins. .

FUR-LINKD" JACKETS, imported cloths, all colors.
’MEN’S COATS, muskrat lined, otter collars, $50.00 to‘$l78.00. 
LADIES’ FURS—Mink, Persian, Lynx, Fox, Bear, Sable, Raccoon, 

etc, etc.
THE BEST VALVES IN CANADA. Every article guaranteed. 

Goods sent to any address on receipt of price. Money refunded It not 
•ntl»fnrt»ry. Write for catalogue.

RAW TORS WANTED.— We pay highest prices. Write for price list.

THE FINEST SALES PARLORS IN CANADA it
h con-

:
n A.Tier? ,.

grntiemen s clothin< <•
made of finest French-dyed skins, lined wlth-:

an X /[Ï

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED
NEW SALESROOMS

AA PRICE LIST ■X y ■ ■VALET”
1—The Cleaner
t. West, 
ë Main 1900. ’

TOBACCO HABIT TORONTO.City Hall Square,Toronto.
35Î t

To bring cut thd tn-IHIancy df cut 
PORT STANLEY, Nov. 20.—(Special.) ! g’arn,/ammo-ila «houM be placed In 

- I he 1 My of Alfred Hastings was th( water tn which It is to be rinsed, 
found cold in death just north of the . . . , .. . ,

• tsw 2a «« V&u.’SU.ti
marks of violence. , ,1 . nco.a . ia lubbt J c ‘ "•

__^________ ___________ _ çoat collar will r mpvo the gr. i^y look.
■ . th- : ixtur,' which Is used for making : W.ien the floor elc.h gets really dirty 
». the silver-plated 'goods lias not chang- : wash it with clean warm water, adding
■ ed at an and Is the same «a that cm- a little liquid ammonia Change tne

ployed when all articles were left with water frequently; ure a big waft C-oth 
the bare surface of the metal exposed. an<l wipe dry with a duster, as llti. 
—Exchange. I | poolsMt water left will rot the cloth.

: k ,
Dr. : McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re, 

moves all desire for the weed In a few 
davs. A vegetable medicim. and only 
îeiiulres touching the tongue with it 
tccastonally. Price 32.00. =>

’ Met Violent Death. OUT
nifleent pendants for neck and ears He 
concealed.

IÎ
1» 2: 1

AU nose candidates * ,s 
K.thv with the chu«“ 
|.;g the public seboote.j

pupil* 
their

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE ^ 1LIQUOR HABIT «f
i iDr. Waiters Female PiljsMarvelous results from taking j,u 

remedy for the liquor habit, bale and 
Inexpensive home treatment; no hypo- 
dermic Injections, no publicity, 
of time from business, and a cure 
guaranteed.

Address or " consult Dr. McTaggart, 
23 Tenge-street, Toronto, Canada. 4

It *,eV. IIA.manv clever 
lx no will make 
i>.g concert wl.’l be . 
kuerdecn. Scotlana, 
l lady With a mçz*“ 
tinure than usufl* s.

\FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
A remedy for medical purposes ob

tained only at first-class drug stores.
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Horrors of Leprosy and Smallpox
Outdone by Dreadful Pellagra $100 Box of My

Safe Fat Reducer
Ice v9
Tftro>

1/

L ON
Startling Increase in Number of Cases of this Awful Dis- ! 

ease on This Continent—Over Five Thousand Patients 
in One State — Canada Must Gu*rd Against This 
Loathsome and Agonizing Blight—Enforce Pure Food 
Law/ in Canada—Danger Lies in the Careless Housing, 
Handling and Milling of Corn.
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By Dr. Logan.

1 Want to Prove to You Before Your Own Eyes and at Ny Expense That 
I Can Reduce You to Normal Weight Safely, Without 

Starvation Diet or Tiresome Exercises

IT DOESN’T MAHER WHAT YOU HAVE TRIED, SEND FOR THIS FREE $1.00 BOX
OF MY SAFE FAT REDUCER TO-DAY

two insane Italians actually attempted it.
there are now grave disorders ut sensi

bility. I-ailenis ttel hot water poured" 
over their heads or down their backs— 
some tcel It as cold water—and h.u.ue< 
raging in their heaas or stomachs. Tne 
flame sensation is often followed by tile 
hallucination of being surrounded Dy 
flames, other patients feel, sucii pain in 
the back that tnej can nardly get up or 
lie down, or shooting pains in the uody 
that the Injection of morphine has no 
eflect on. v ery many cump.ain oi tne 
prickings of tnousands of pins in their 
teet—tins is usually preceded by me 
foots asleep" sensation, wnlch is one 

of the first symptoms; while others speak 
of ants craWnn'g over their feet and 
hands, and ■ wisting under the thumb 
nails. Tnese sensations are so real that 
they give rise to delusions of persecution 
and sorcery, some patients wildly de
claring that mey feel their skiât 
torn from their boutes by the wr 
Ho great is the'tactile sensibility at times, 
that a breath of air or a ray of light 
falling on the inflamed parts will bring 
on grave, unrelaxmg spasms.

One ot-the curious sensations that many 
describe Is that of à cord stretched across 
their backs pulling them this way or tliat 
and making them fall over if they do not 
clutch hold of something; or of being 
pulled by the head with such force that 
they are compelled to stiffen out their 
limbs; and in tills' position they remain 
for weeks, stretched out on a bed, ob
livious to everything.

A disease more agonizing and more to 
“be dreaded than leprosy, smallpox, the 
black death or the bubonic plague—have 
you heard its name? Do you know its 
symptoms and nature, or the frightful, 
incurable sufferings of Its victims?

Do not wonder at these questions. For 
* pellagra, as this infernal disease, the 

pains of which are as burning fires con^

v

»uming body and mind, is practically an 
unknown quantity even amongst the 
medical profession in Ontario. Altho It 
has for generations been endemic In Italy, 
Where the mortality caused by it is 
palling, it was only thru the fact that it 

suddenly become a deadly scorpion 
aiso dragon in the United 
Kstÿgra hus become the most

the foot 
keeping 
king, 
trial in
ly than

stamps itself on the face in the deep dis
tressed frown so characteristic of the 
disease that in pellagrous regions physi
cians suspect pellagra when no other 
symptom is present. Sandwlth says these 
patients lose all.power of laughing and 
smiling, nd, when they are induced to 
make th effort, only succeed In con
torting their faces. They have actually 
forgotten how to smile.

No Known Cure.
There Is no known cure for pellagra. 

Treatment may arrest progress but the 
end Is certain. And the mystery about 
it all is that the pellagrous paisonlng Is 
periodic in its action, and this is always 
due to the presence of a living parasitic 
organism in the body, but -medical men 
and bacteriologists have been unable to 
find the parasite. Further parasitic 
poisoning either kills or does not once 
for all. One may be the victim qf pto- 
maln poisoning, "painters colic" (lead 
poislon), arsenic, morphine. Alchol, what 
not—one either gets well or dies. That Is 
the end of It. One d-oes not at the same 
season next year experience a recrudes
cence of last year's symptoms and In a 
more severe form. Yet this precisely Is 
what happens In pellagra.

On the other hand. If, already in the 
“United States the disease has attacked 
the rich ai well as the poor, the cultured 
as well as the Illiterate, and women In 
preference to men In ttlie ratio of three 
to one, there Is not the slightest evi
dence to show communicable disease. 

Canada’s Duty.
In view of the proximity of Canada to 

the United States, of, further, the fact 
that -pellagra becomes endemic without 
warning, as It did in the United States, 
and in view of the fact, finally, that 
Canada produces, mills and uses as food 
for man and beast large quantities of 
corn, the Dominion Is facing one of the 
great sanitary problems of modem- 
times. The hope of the situation is im
mediate action. To say nothing of the 
necessity of the government’s rigidly en
forcing pure food laws, farmers and 
millers should take upon themselves the 
duty or Inspecting all com carefully and 
of promoting absolutely sanitary con
ditions in the housing and handing of 
this staple. In this matter, as always, 
an ounce of prevention, is better than 
a pound of cure.

5
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, . momentous
lnea.cal problem and mystery on this 
continent. In January 1908 there were not 
more tnaii 100 cases of the disease In the 
United States. Eighteen months later 
tills uumper had grown to fiVe thousand 
cases, acqo-ding to Some U. n, authorities, 
all states considered, and to five tnou- 
aand. according to other authorities, iu a 
single state, namely, South Carolina. It 
attacks black and white, rich and poor. 
Illiterate and cultured alike, remorse
lessly ; foi lho many eminent specialists 
have spent years of study on it, looking 
for the Cause and a remedy. It Is atlil a 
medical mystery and a disease for which 
there is no known cure.

The World Investigates.
Thru a hint thrown out by Marion Ham

ilton Carter, In a remarkable article on the 
subject in McClure’s -Magazine -for .No
vember, The Sunday World «saw the 
necessity of beginning at otfee an enquiry 
as to the existence of cases of pellagra In 
Canada. For since pellagra seems to he 
caused by the eating of moldy or Impure 
com, and since medical men now believe 
that the horse disease known as "blind 
staggers" is really aj case of pellagra, 
and since, thirdly, appeared recentlgMn 
the United States, without warning; in 
Its most virulent form, a knowledge of Its 
nature, symptoms and the sufferings It 
causes is a social and economic desidera-
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6Crave Food and Water.
When thé ravenous hunger takes them, 

they consume three times the food of an 
ordinary person. One poor woman, when 
she felt herself attacked by it, left her 
hrime In order to keep from devouring her 
childretf. Other patients—or the same.] 
ones at a later time—may experience a 
corresponding horixr of food. >This Is 
partly due to sensations in the stomach: 
as one pellagrin said, “It seems to me 
I am filling a body already full—I 
full to the neck." But others refuse food 
for fear of poisoning by supposed enemies, 
while still others, deeply religious, have 
the hallucination of the Sacred Host 
the plate before them, and dare not eat | 
for fear of committing an unpardonable 
sin. >

It is largely thru the burning sensa
tions that water comes to exercise a pe
culiar and often fatal fascination for pel
lagrins. They love it—love Its feel on 
their bodies, its flow, Its shiny surface; 
hang over it by day and dream of it by 
night. One man spoke of it as his "only 
refuge." declaring that if he could not 
bathe Constantly his sensations would 
drive him* to suicide. But with the fas
cination of delight runs the fascination of 
terror, even 'Jn the same patients. The 
water seems to call them, to hold them 
in a spell. They cannot withdraw their 
gaze from it, ""but look into its depths 
till nausea and vertigo come on and they 
fall into it. fn this state, and stunned 
by the shock, v they drown. Rome, on 
coming to a watercourse, close their .eyes 
and clinr to the nearest tree until the 

"vertigo passes; then* shamble away in 
fright, only to be seized With the qharm 
of the next stream arid throw themselves 
bodily into it.

Thru it all runs |the black thread of 
misery—agony of body and mind. Pep- 
rosy is very nearly painless; smallpox at 
least gives one a living chance and leaves 

survives; bubon ip- plague 
Only acute pel agra is 

In it chronic fornv patients are 
a never-ending burden. For yekrs and 
years they degenerate while they slowly 
die.
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POSITIVE PROOF IN PICTURES.
The Above Photographs, Taken From Life, Showing the Remarkable Reduc

tion of Flesh by Means of Kellogg's Safe Fat Reducer.

LOST,£0 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS.
Mr. R. J. Richardson of Bolckow, Mo., 

writes:
IT have already taken two months’ 

treatment. I never fail to recommend your 
treatment to any fat person I see. for it 
surely does the work. I got a month's 
treatment and* I Bst just thirty pounds 
in thirty days."

’ t,

CURES PROMINENT NURSE

OF* TERRIBLE FAT
Free, positively free, a «1.00 box 'it 

Kellogg’s Safe Fat Reducer, to every suf
ferer from fat, just to prove ^hat it1 act1 
ually reduces you to normal, does It safely 
and builds up yom health at the same 
time. I want to send you, without a cent 
of expense on your part, this $1.00 pack
age of what I am free to call a really 
wonderful fat reducer.

My treatment Is prepared scientifically. 
It does not stop or hinder digestion^ on 
the contrary, it promotes proper digestion 
and assimilation of food, which 99 fat 
people in a hundred ; haven’t got, and 
that’s why they are fat.

I will tell you why you are fat if you 
will send foi tile free package of my 
treatment. I can tell you a good many 
things about your fat which you probab
ly never k:isw aboiv and ought to know.

Wher I tell you here what my treat
ment can do l speak from hard-shelled 
experience, not from mÿ own, but from 
the experience of others who have tried 
almost everything from.starvation to vio
lent exercise and drug* and have failed 
until they tried and used my treatment.

my heart is strong and regular, and I 
have got rid of that 'smothered up' feeling 
which bothers all excessively fat people. 
My breathing Is -easy and I feel strong 
and active, and lighter on my feet than 
I have 1 been for years.

"Please send me -.mother supply of your 
Safe Fat Reducer, as I am about out.

"Very truly yours. J. H. Becltle, Jr., 
607 Cedar Street, Canton, Ohio.”

I

! fifteen years in America’s best hospitals, 
Including New York City and homéopathie ^ 
hospitals of New York, praises the Kel
logg

&! t-m1

A MIGHTY 
ORGANIZA TION

Safe Fat Reducer : 
When I commenced treatment with 

Safe Fat Reducer I weighed 200 pound», 
my chest measure vyas t- inches, wailt 
measure 32 Inches and hips 48 inches.

“For four months I have been losing in 
weight constantly ahd naturally and with 
no ill effects,, and am feeling much better.

"To-day I weigh 148 pounds. My Chest 
measure is 37 inches,-waist measure 27 
Inches and hips 40 inches.

"I cannot spéak too highly of Mr. Kel
logg and the great work he is doing for 
fat-burdened humanity." Clara Elizabeth 
Doolittle, Box 64 Tekonsha, Mich.

V
HOW MUCH FLESH lOi 1-2 POUNDS GONE!

The remarkable case of Miss Artie Ad
ams of Shelby, Ohio, is illustrated iu her 
own words

.«"When I look back to the time before I 
took your wonderful obesity cure I do not 
see how I stood it. My weight is now 
163% pounds, and I have lost just 101% 
pounds. ' I can hardly believe that there 
has been such a "difference in my feelings 
and appearance. But, oh, how thankful I 
am that I found a cure for my awful bur
den of fat, in Kellogg's’ Safe Fat Reduc
er. I can hardly realize^that I weigh now 
only 163%~poiTn.ds. You can use my letter 
as a testimonial if you wish."

Clara Elizabeth Doolittle, nurse for over

V SHOULD YOU LOSE?

World-Wide Ramifications—Or
ganized Relief — Sun Never 
Sets Upon Its Beneficent Op
erations.

u What the Well Formetl Man or Woman 
Should Weigh.

: The followiug Is the correct height and 
weight of a welhformed man. A woman's 
weight will be generally about 8 pounds 
le*s than the follow!tig figures:

Stature.
5 ft. 0 in.
5 ft. 1 in.
5 ft. 2 in. 
a ft. 3 in.
5 ft. 4 in.
5 ft. 5 in.
5 ft. 6 in.

: 5 ft. 7 in.
6 ft. ! '8 in.

• 5 ft.
5 ft.

! 6 ft.
6 ft. 0 in.

A lady’s waist should be two-fifths of 
lier height, i,

Map showing the number of known 
cases of pellagra in the United Staes 
by January 1, 1908. Each case is. re
presented by a dot.
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Weight. 
121 lbs. 
124 lbs. 
129 lbs, 
135 Ibi. 
139 Ibi. 
145 lb’s 

149 Ibi. 
156 Ibi. 
161 lbs. 
166 lbs. 
171 lbs. 
176 lbs. 
183 lbs.

turn.. Two classes In Canada and the 
people in general ought to interest thern- 
sqlves In the matter from different points 
of view. Tlie medical men sjiould' "read 
up” the literature of the subject as an 
exigency ot progressive study ; the far
mers should do trfe same in view of their 
pari, as producers of corn, which forms 
food botli for humans and. for horses, 
cattle and fowl ; the people should learn 
the awful facts in order to demand legis
lation . for preventive governmental 
measures in the way of more strijigeqt 
pure food laws.

LEAVES NO WRINKLES.
You should have no fear, after being re

duced by Kellogg's Safe Fat Heducèr.that 
your loss In weight will result in wrin
kles, as is usually the case with so -many 
treatments used for flesh induction.

It was tj. pathetic sight—according to 
correspondent—to hear "the

* Disease Hereditary.
Nor is this all, for pellagra tjeems to 

pass 'on a horrible hereditary taint, even 
unto the third gild fourth generation. The 
children of pellagrins are often born with 
asymmetrical heads, ears set on wrong 
and sticking out, harelips, and the ap- 
penranee of idiocy. They are stupid and 
apathetic, feeble and shambling In their 
mêlions, always sad. and many are Very 
early Inclined to suicide. The taint is 
poc d'arly acute* if the mother has been 
peHagiv'*• Whole families hg.ve been 
seen wnere , ot a single member has 
escaped. In outers -t chips a generation 
and tomes out ht the grandchildren. 
Lombroso mentions the er.ue of a pellag
rous boy who showed atr inclination to 
ht Le c 1 to beat his head against the wall ; 
he 'ell down at th* Slightest noise. His

our pwn
remarkable Octogenarian Commander- 

| in-Chiet of the greatest Missionary 

Organization In the World" announce 
in a calm manner that he had lost the 

and the other' was

LOSES 62 POUNDS;
1>

THANKS GOD FOR IT
in. Free SI.OO Package Coupon

This coupon is good for a $1,00 package of Kellôcg’s Safe Fat Re
duce 1 , if setit m itli ten cents in silver or stamps to lielri cov^r nosta^evsrssKSsst 'VXT
sent, by mail in plain wrapper, to ,-ach-person. Also testimonials w 1 Me 
sent from hundreds who have been greatly reduced. Fill'In your name 
and address ort dotted lines below and mail to f *

si ght of one eye, 
fast failing. Following this annoùnce- 

the declanatton—

in.Further Proof of Wonderful .Strength- 
Giving EffectM of Kellogg’* Treatment.
Mrs. S. 1E. Carter of Tracy, Ky„ lost 

62 pounds of flesh and^ says she thanks 
God for (he great blessing the treatment 
brought her.

"I feel better than at 
teen years," she writes, 
this time is 148 pounds. • *

"Very soon I began to feel oefrônd all 
doubt that I was really losing as fast as 
was best

in,
men t, h owever, was 
characteristic of the man that ho 
hoped to be able to direct the affairs 
of the world-wide army for some years

No Cases In Canada.
The Wojhl began its inquiry into the 

» Question of the existence of pellagrous, 
patients in Canada by interviewing L>rs. 
Clark and Beemer, superintendents of 
tiie local asylums for the lu sane, Dr. W. 
H. Young, Dr. Sheard, Medical jSHealtb 
Officer, and Dr. C. A. Hodgetts; secre
tary of the Provincial Board, of Health, 

'NoVases of pellagra in Canada had come 
under their personal observation, nor in
deed had/the y oven neard of a possible 
case in tne Dominion. It was hardly to 
be expected that there would be in tlie 
local asylums any cases of pellagrous 
insanity, for this Is the result Onjy of 
the mcst-'acuto and virulent form cl pel
lagra; and until the disease bex>mee 
largely endemic and lias been in develop
ment for considerable time, acute (Ta.28« 
do not appear. I)rs. Young, Sheard and 
Hodgetts were of the opinion that the 
subject was important and t 
dmta about the 'existence ^>f

“OHIO’S FAT BOY” IN 70
time in fif- 

My weight at
any . womer 

for fet
DAYS LOSES 189 POUNDS.

"Prof. F. J. Kellogg. My Dear SiV: 
Your Safe Fqt Reducer is all and more 
thkn you ever claimed for it. My weight 
tofday, (after ten weeks' treatment. Is 285 
pnjufids, a loss of 189 pounds, as I weighed 
474 pounds when I began with the Safe 
Fit Reducer. I never felt so well ..before, 

when =1 was hi

4to come.
The Indomitable courage 

ergv which has 
Booth’s career seems

: and en- 
stamped General 

also to have

bloodI*. ,1. KELLOGG, 3061 Kellogg Bldg., 
Battle Creek, Micht» BI weighed at commencement 

210 pounds, as you can well see by my 
photo.

"I shall ever be grateful to yciu, » and 
thankful to God that I found the right 
remedy on first trial.

"You can use my name when you want 
Anyone that wants to hear what I 

have to say in regard to such ia great 
blessing will please write me and 1 will 
answer all letters."

nvdn its impress upon the Movement 
cjf which he Is the founder. In all parts 
of the »v»r)dIhe heroic workers of this 
Organization are to be found, night 
and day. prosecuting their beneficent 
labors among the poor and the unfor- 

Human suffering is their sole,

t
Thos

matisij
addinJ
hot bj
comas J
turpeij
invariJ
pain.
until
tot bj
felt,
•hould
Restfu
hours
withoil

Name
mit even Ih 1896 
training as a profesMioinal 
riding partner of Baby Bliss. The, reduc
tion haS been natural and gradual, and 
has at no time interfered with my regular 
daily duties: or caifsed me the slightest in
convenience! in ÿpÿ way. The action of

bicyclist and Street’r
to

i
’City . ] . . ..tunate

but effectual, a.pology for methods that 
may not always appeal- to those ot 
esthetic tastes. A needy soul, or the 

that statistical J*. -■ • 4victim of unfortunate circumstances,
,, pellagrins In ' 7 :■ 'ïiMraMftA/ is not likely to be bothered about
olf d bti by the n*2dl' Z I such tastes, however, any more than a
cal profession and by the government. X.* 1 , __ .auice, as has ,-ipheared, pellagra is a drunken man, and are usually in
disease w'hicli ■»has Jcx^momic results of about as much need of urgent help,
paramount importunée to farmers, The t'■g-'-'JIt is the Avxy\y s proxlmnty to the great
World interviewed Professor Tennyson D. ^\ V masses, and • its susceptibility to their
Jarvis, lecturer ii. zoology and entomo- \*;*:X needs that has caused its work to be
loigyj Ontario Agricultural College, at r: cognised aim on g all class ?s.
Guelph proff s^or Jarvis said that he iv J "If th^‘ Salvation Army was wiped

'-«ion. .t(> would require MOO
tlio farmers on tlie nature and dangers I . . . ftfiditlontl! policem. n. to take its place
of pellagra. At the request of The World Map showing the increase In pellagra |n the prevention of crime and disor- 
Professor Jarvis made special enquiries by .September 1, 1909. de,r." To-day State-smeh. Philanthro-
nmorigst his colleagues and amongst the _______________________ _________ :____________- plsts and Ministers declare that the
medical men of Guelph. His report was Army has become a necessary factor
that neither he nor they knew of a single' parents wer,e healthy, but his grandfather jn the fabric of affairs, and could n<it
case of pellagra In Ontario; but that had b,en a pellagrin with precisely these be av0lished without consequences
since the disease might L'omet into Canada, peculiarities. we He ntrt wi«=h tnas it did in the United States, like a thief Periodicltv of Attack* VÇh Wlsh to contem-
in the night, public opinion should be ^ plate.
aroused at once to demand preventive ; But another fact comes to the fore and We are reminded by the approach 
measures againet the possibility of its btf-1 grows 'increasingly impressive in the j of that festive season which brings 
coming endemic in the Dominion. Pro- I study iof pellagra—its periodicity with cfoeer and gladnests to all classes that
feasor Jarvis, said that he had read the ' re nils nth ns, and, the cumulative severity ; ^hbse in domfortable circumstances

lir'vinwa ofn tm,Cg^«.etf Ch cu”- aUacTngenerW°come3 on m ekrly sprh". I h.av’' not only a duty to perform ' as | ShaKaçere dramas this was hotably
tion ' The "wi-Sl ha.- thrucut Ontario and February or March, alter a’ prodromal st ward I, but ha\e a glorious privilege , the case, l*u S-.taksp-irp was not jto
the other provjn. es. It was dolijq what period of irrltahility and malaise j to send Christmas chrcr-,to others by j be found in his cha,rajolc-rs J,.
was only right and no.-ossatn- in bubl utten there Is only a light TOlheraa which r< m-n.ljcring the poor-an dthe un for- . , . Vt .
fishing an account .of the mature and' Passes off In' t..e summer, leaving the tunate. The various Institutions of,the i nx' 1 at * le humanity of Shàkn-ere
dangers of tills devouring disease. skin darkened-sunburned—or with liver- paiVation Army off r a ready means thru their moral background which

Awful Sufferinas colurcd sDpo,ts ‘ li1,08 o£ ‘b* inflamed (f a<,cess to numbers or such men, wo-
m will I ouTTcrmgs. areas. But, with the repetition of the ; - «uMd..,,,, r ,

The symptoms of pellagra (pellis, skin, attack in the following spring, eczema ! J?6 _ . ‘ „ . . S S}ir?ce n
agra, rough, orackled) are chiefly ery- ahd desquamation occur, large patches j these works (JT merej Is earnestly re-
thema, depression and insane delusions of the skin scaling away. Sometimes It quested.

'Mr. Carter depicts the suffering# of pel- peels off the fingers like a glove and they 
lagrlno with a terrifying _vividness and |00k as If they had been boiled
realism that makes the reader shudder the healing of these places the skin now particulars
He- says: 4 assumes tlie nr ugliness from which the

The dhxtoma! stage 1s usually no- disease gets its name—pell' agra—rough 
com pa filed by headaches, roaring In the skln."
ears, vertigo, and weakness, and may Pellagrous Insanity. f - „n„ ,
Inst for an unknown period before the . . . > atrick arrived ome. much the

de*-lnres itself by Its charn-ter. Asylums have their quota of pellagrins, for.wear.. One eve was closed, his nose 
I'tfe "eruption ' Man-- on looking hark' and rhyslcians in the United States who was broken.1 and his face looking as 'thn
[r, trace it-.'for Ven- Put ns 1; get«| have Witnessed t'-e >iM anl coo- It hod teen s ung hy hcrs
t|. , . n ..... t„. - e-u# or v ul stems of t.ie-o pa describe r ' - , .Ol-.rv le. exv.aimo*. mswl.e.
ernthe- va-4 -------- «• five wav fohstoht at hca~tmü s T4ic-intar.it>- als > ! "Tl-qJ DutcHrnan.s-hwariz niinir-twas

; „ .. . ‘a-v."a «eues; 1 n < f patient.1’, i him, cxc’.; ime«î Patrick.
W a.izat cm .1. nffe t ^ ^ ,c__ . , 1 Vsuall--' if be^ir.^ with extreme irrltahi.itv *'S!:ame on ye!" p.vplorlfil his wife,
tl em? appear* rm r.< d . ’ I hl tn^ Verv earlv stages, before the without -sympathy. "A big shpalpane the
too in Persons areuMomed to go bare- ^ Jêd *iu«elf-snd the pa- loikes -av ye to get bate up by. a little

rod the "cardinal tongue">-bum» tike tiling or fly .!ntor. ”5^'Jt" h"Whlst > Nora." raid Patrick'

after uhe second year «pake dlsreapectfully av the dead.

m '--'-V
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SHAKSPERE AS A RELIGIONi medieval. The fairies 
etjately rlryads of Grecian story but 
the little,, whigns'icaJ mischievous fair
ies of EfigHrift lore.

Shakspere -loved

arc not the Horrified citizen—Hey, there! What
!

are you pounding that man for ? Man 
on Top: 'He says he can’t remember 
whether lie ever called me a liar or not.

O? . »
An Interpretation of the Great 

Dramatist—y All His Char
acters Talk Poetry.

Theseus exhibited tlie adimlraticn of 
the artist for the man of action, and 
of superior character,! lend'-; hi ms* If in 
a | kindly ^nd patronizing way to the 
c'ljstinies of those about him. He was 
rbft conscious of tjhnj exquisite fioefry 
h4 voiced.- Mr. Grig’ts dwe’t on this 

Khakspere le a religion arçd Ed- V* 'int (,f ex pro-?
ward Howard Griggs is It- prophet. WnT^/of'

One feels, this more ilVumlreatlRgly as them. Shakspere makes his charac- 
Mr. Griggs' lectures y.nfcld his con- lers speak as we would «peak in their,
ceptions of human character and hu- tf we culd say what we

. .. rnc.-ant and said' it r*?rfectly. His im-
man aspiration as the dramatis por- ogr-s tumible over each other “and his 
trays them. Gerius, he said lasjt week, xv dtlng is rich with the fertile fee un- 
bad the gift of interpreting great art witHhe^l 1 nt
in terms nf common Mte. In the

flowers only a
httl.-- les» than h - loved music, hut • I’m (biff) giving him (biff) the benetlt

& « - «* 
joyed and h: did full 

Ju.-::rc .to th.- comedy of B.ttom ,hnd 
Q if luce an)' Flute,

In
needld
flame 
gentW 

. ter, tl 
•r tin

wore greatly .
"Tulle about your realism; this show 

looks awful
bT a t,v> novv ?" “Six months'have elapsed.since
inea found in a translation of FltzgT- 
aid's from Calderon, to livt well with- ,
in the dream." The -man*who laughed done any housework yèt. ’—
at him If all .the Unie was a fool. Louisville Courler-JounnaL 
i he man who never laughed at. himself ’ -* <

v.-a*. a fanatic.. T-iie wise 
laugh at himself sometimes, and 'to 
do this he must stand apart from him- 
se.f as in" the dream 
faded age.
of the three d

natural to me.” “HowV slon. AVI Shak.--

thcr play started and the housemaid G
Gut

Mro
the it 
self ii 
face i 
tnenti 
mdk 
que^t
êisapi
.«ovci 
toots 
the J

m in can

In this he con-, 
of Dante.

[n the early perl oil, as In the adol
escence oil youth, and In cor.T rmlty 
v th the rtge. his, love .< f quips, pm- 

g and verbal jurg|ing was^pfctable, : ^ 
ere was a delight in the- / us* 

u fcrds for their own rakê w 
of' beauty, was rjeufid ov 
lot.

IWe live 1 in a 
'the, l(5rtur<ir. Infitear] 

Ifckerl-I novel we used 
ki.1 ur^-Iy Ui n-ad and enjoy, wo have, 

L'-iç-voiumf- n -vcl, and thq r Umax 
of that : s j ut, in a ne,v 
short itary. -ri tEat he wh 
read.- ' ' - * 1

A

Standard remedy tor Gleet, 
^onorrbœa and Running® /jygyl

nev and Siaodm ïreublee.
n;
Tl a<-f

e? le a.
the dia- j

runs may
L ii

An^l ïf ho is wls- ho will run,’ vot*y 
It was remarkable; that In .dealing r'’L'i! il " "'**» the advice

with the common people, Shiakspere ‘ bdend. Ii was always i*ad art 
betrayed po intimate knowledge of : Jtny! ns: wa4 done fir the imag-
thelr life. In the "Dream" th£- village ^nation, was a subsequent comment on 
plkyers are caricatures, of types. The , ev*-s f’f Ù alism. Art must exer- 
carlqature was always easier than the . 86 a challenge. Shakspere was
clJaracter portrayal. But why was t*'rtieu,'trly fond of the image of life 
tfibre no inner life represented in these ?? a traqsienr play on the stage, of 
clijaracters ? Shakspere only saw- 1 TT>e" and ¥r» Briggs conclude 1 I,y 
c-otnmorf life of the everyday working rec°mmtnd!ng students to traces* th" 
l-erple from the ut.-ide. . "" and development <,f the s™™" h : -w GHggs. afe 

E± With :hp Next T'fe

will :
Mac]was that of Shakspere himself.

In the "Midsummer Night's Dream," 
the subject of Tuesday's lecture, the 
early aspect of the dramatist's art 
v-es illustrated, the first créatt\ 
lod. It was full of the joy of life and 
most wxmderful in Its flood of lyrical 
beauty. He never, again gav 
the same • Interprétâtlep; ot 11 
play was written to d'gntfy ar.cj adorn 
some wedding, .«nd, wffile -jninally 
c-f classical rr.atcslal w 
tircly English. T. ere 
Greek a-bout the scenery ar.d nothing he

s A 'IRUGS ■wn<]
Send your subscriptions to Cnrpmis

sion er Coombs, or phone M. 1713 for Cleaned, Washed and Repet 
bv Oriental Proeeae. Wa an 
tie only epeeatiet* in Canada.

OKI ENT AL RUG CO.
Simon Alajajian, Prop.

Tel. M 869 198 King St. Wçrt

«ose,
«con

I redWith e pér
ît f •f

theThe Dutchman’s Plight. . ’ . ü>» !
2v. fitit:
N the

whs a\ quite
Thei

"I mention t 
who ha- to r>

end of -th i

-y's 1 
t of

I. awake

rea l! 'turc willCT.-

Mi t inx
ma rMs Eyeglassesorm Tli".Mtn<iim vjr '•/ H#1 W[i."

cympaihies, but
was

; the I-:-.:rad in |.-9 human 
waü not a dvirKcritit."

HHlenic abemt the play. Altho fa- J Mr. Griggs calle-f1 attc mtivv * . <i<rr,

Sr ’SS^TK *22 ««'^0Zr SS* ïS «««^

hr A act. 
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Number of Pellagrins In U. 8.
in

The most conservative estimate— 
Dr. Lavindcr’s—places 
of cases for the United States at 
five thousand; 
physicians of high standing In 
South Carolina who make this es
timate' for their ,state alone.

The estimates are based largely 
.on the asylum commitment "figures, 
assuming that we have the same 
proportion of Insane pellagrins as 
occur In Italy, where commitments 
represent from ten to eleven per 
cent.

On this supposition, a hospital 
report of one hundred Insane pel
lagrins would indicate: a total num
ber of one thousand for the state.

At this writing, the opinion Is 
unanimous that pellagra has very 
greatly Increased In the past two 

years

the number

but there are

It has appealed In its acute or 
fulminating form, with a mortality 
of over sixty per cent., many 
patients dying In the first attack, 
and the physicians are unable to 
grapple with It.
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\W>.SLIGHTLY «prained a- le is s very 
frequent o urrence and while not 
a serious r -tier, except for inca- 
paciUting the sufferer for the time 
being, and causir some pain, re
quires prompt treatment.

In a slight sprain np ligaments 
are torn and there appea* 
comparatively small amount of 
swelling, but very painful when the 
weight is put upon it.

Bathe the injured member with 
water as hot as can be bom -»d 
apply a good liniment, rubbing it 
well into the painful parts Rest 

i the fobt and limb on a chair for a day or two., 
keeping quiet as much ÿs possible. The rub
bing, or better still, massaging, is very benc- 

, flcial and relieves the pain possibly more quick- 
i,. ly than any other method. It is well to have 

the bandages kept moist with liniment and 
d warm. A hot water bag is the most conveni

ent device for supplying heat, 
i When the pain has diminished sufficiently 

to allow the weight to be borne on the ankle, 
bandage it firmly daily for several days. Slip- 

T ping the banding around the parts in the form 
. i of a figure eight is the most comfortable and 
f convenient way.

> Lumbago is a most distressing and painful 
r—malady. Intense pain with inability to stoop 
< sr bend the back is experienced and severe 

pain in the region of what is known as the 
V "small of the back.” A strong liniment com- 

•• L1 posed of- belledonng, chloroform and alcohol 
* gives much relief Go over the seat of pain, us- 
t ing the finger tips and outlining sqiall circles.

Label this bottle carefully and keep|out of the 
1 -reach of children and careless adult*

TREATMENT FOR NOSE BLEEDING. j 

Full-blooded people are more frequently sub
jected to nose -bleeding than those |of the op
posite type and when, .flic attacks do not ap
pear at too frequent intervals, the hemorrhage 
should not- l?c checked too suddenly, as this is 

X Nature’s" means' of relieving the overburdened 
blood vessels. ^

Men as a rule are more liable to this trouble 
than women.

‘ i Violent exertion, extreme heat, bending the 
body with the head downwards, habitual tor
pidity of the bowels, a blow upon the nose and 

t a persistent picking of the nose, are the usual 
causes. It is also one of the forerunners of ty
phoid fever.

At times nose bleeding, will start without any 
warning, while in other cases it is preceded by 
dizziness and heaviness in the head, flushed 
face, an itching in the nostrils, sometimes by 
chilliness over the whole body or merely cold 
feet.

Nose bleeding also occurs just previous and 
during a very heavy cold. The blood vessels 

L upon the internal surface or lining membrane 
® ef the nose are very easily ruptured, so that 

• a sudden rush of blood to the head in 'the 
flashes of heat which accompany a cold and 
severe blowing of the nose produces nose bleed-
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S/S$1.00 HERE frequently comes a tide in the af
fairs of housekeepers which, takes 
how, when or where, leads to a r» 
moval. ’ A wise saw tells us three 
removals are as bad a^ a fire, but 

how much truth lies in the assertion depends 
very materially upon the persons removing and 
the way in which the removal is a#omplished.

When, therefore, an exodus is imminent, I 
would have the householder regard it as a glori
fied sort oi spring cleaning.

A few weeks before the removal overhaul tbs 
contents of each room one by one, and place os 
one side everything that is not absolutely nècis- 
sary, and—get rid of it. The accumulation if . .. 
bound to be pretty considerable, and you will 
rid yourself of much useless lumber.

Next visit the new house and take accurate 
measurements of the rooms respecting carpet*, 
curtains, etc., and decide in your mind which 
can be utilized as it is and which must be al
tered, and make a little plan of the furniture 
arrangement in the various rooms.

Blinds are invariably useless if removed, 
forte it is better to sell them to the incoming tee- 
ant, even if you only get a small sum from the 
transaction. Sometimes linoleum, gas and1 ele^. 
trie light fittings; curtain poles, etc., can be die- 
posed of in this fashion.

-p* Make sure that the painters and paperhangere 
will really have finished their work in the new 
house before the date of your incoming; this ie 
a matter- of no easy management, but do your 
best, and leave the issue to fate.

The above also refers to gas fitters, electri
cians and workmen generally.

Next get estimates from various firms for tfia 

removal of your furniture; if these vary greatly 
select the medium one.

Ascertain if the transit can be accomplished 
in one day or two, what time they will begin, 
how long they are likely to be on the road, and 
how long unloading, and make your arrange
ments accordingly.

If you can possibly do so get some kind friend 
to take in the children or any really uselese < 
member of the household for the week of the 
exodus; pack up your personal belongings, bat 
leave everything else in the hands of the firm 
who have undertaken the business, as only under 
these conditions can you hope to receive compen
sation for any breakages or damage.
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OF TERRIBLE FAT

America’s best ho«ptt||g " 
rk City and homeiqwlW: 

York, praise* the H*
klucer:
enced treatment' nWBt 
: I weighed 200 poult, 
e was 42 inches; waist 
and hips 48 inch*, 

is I have been losing In 
and naturally and«w"~ 
am feeling much bad 
i 148 poànds. My cB 
i-lies, waist mearam 
> inches.
too highly of Mr. * 

it Work he Is doing fW 
anity.-- Clara KlIzaMtk 
Tekonaha, Mich.
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HAVE ALL CARPETS, ETC., CLEANED J 
Send to the cleaners ijU carpets, draperie^ , 

etc., which require renovating, before using 
them in the new abode; don’t overtire yourself 
the day prior to the removal, but make the nee- 

arrangements for having the requisite

"W ring. 1¥

In the majority of cases cold water snuffed 
np the nostrils and applied freely to the mose, 
back of the neck and face will check it. By 
inserting very carefully the tips of the finger 
en the side from which the blood is flowing,

| *o as to compress the ruptured vessels for ten 
t or .fifteen minutes, will, in most cases, always 
I give relief.

It is dangerous for anyone, save a physician,, 
to attempt to plug the nose, for this is a very 
delicate bit of work and requires a practiced
hand. * ,j t

When the blood appears to come from both 
nostrils and one is unable to check it in a few 
minutes, it is best to send for a physician at 

Keep the cold compresses oh the nose, 
face and neck as previously mentioned, but the 
feet must be kept warm.

The attention of children and very nervous 
(i , women should be diverted as much as possible,

for fear and excitement increase the flow of x,,.* 
blood. > * * V

? #!

f ;

/
$ essary

amount of food available during the next day's 
proceedings. Meat pasties, hard-boiled egg*, 
cakes, fruit and some soup put up in bottles 
will usually meet the case admirably.

Go to bed early, and rise im, time to prepare 
a thoroughly substantial breakfast for the mem
bers of the household, and have the meal cleareA 
fa ay and the china washed up before the men 
arrive. Let each person of-the household have 
a definite occupation—some must be available 
to point out the furniture which mgst be un
packed first, the unnecessary items being store* 
first in the van; one can undertake the arrange
ment of the commissariat, another remove the 
■oiled bed and table linen, and dispatch it te

s I t.
(O WRINKLES.
• no fear, after being re- 
s Safe Fat Reducer,that 
;ht Will result In wrln- 
- the case with so many 
or flesh induction., >W]

\i

ZI/7/r/û, rest // o/7 &
iChe/r erddp/o/y cc/H/Oressed
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after several years of this dosed candy, are" several times a day will tend to fade them
But remember that persistence counts 

spots.
pon not the least suspicious of the imposition.

I should not like to advise you with regard in vanquishing these little 
V 'v to the sore places on your little girl’s scalp.

^ ____ /ST' ^ 1 I think your best plan would be to allow
1 T/f fgr v your family phyaician to carefully examine

X the child’s head. He may prescribe local
s treatment and again the physical condition of phor for colds in the head, it is quite as well

X- \ the child may require attention. Possibly a known to many people as menthol, yet the the laundry, etc.

BATH FOR THE NZOMLGIC AND f j \, \ X/ \ ll 7/ TÛÜ Z7S ’^£2 ^ S'rfiaSlVS’-S.'tt
RHEUMATIC y V X\ 'L - • the y . ______ ner: A drop or two is placed on a lump of ^ home; a picnic meal will probably be takes

Those who are prone to neuralgia and rheu- V \ X * - sugar, dropped itAo a email wine glass of route or upon arrival, each person will then
matism will find that relief may be had by \ X. the three wise men of medicine could do «noth- LIP LOTION. water and a teaspoonful taken every two un(jertake to superintend the arrangement of th*
adding a little oil of turpentine to a warm or , \ ing to allay his sufferings. A H. J —A good colorless lotion to apply be- hours. This is also taken for a cold. For a mg which will be required that night, th#
hot bath. For an acute attack the following, \ *' ' ' - The patient repeatedly expressed the dfcire fore going out and before retiring is made as 60re throat a flannel cloth is'saturated in hot kitchen and bedrooms being naturally the most

* consisting of green soap, 100 grams, and oil of ' . \ for hot coffee, believing that it would help him, follows: water and acnlied to the imnnrtantt. Ü^SS- SL^LElSrS /s \ stt ,h,T “ ““ “* A-SÆÎ'S?' ~ °1°"1 r*> » C ÎSUTt StiffS
pain. Place the contents in a jug and agitate C/<^Y/Z& When the patient seemed to be sinking his You might find some relief by rubbing in dry. Garg g ^ ’ Wtter and*as the vans unload the furniture caa
until the mixture is foaming, then add to the l/Sûd tû > wife inflsted upon giving her husband the cup camphor ice occasionally. val* wlth 8a't an<^ wa*er a*llys t^e h ouickly put in place.
hot bath. As soon as the prickly sensation is r .. _ __ of coffee with a little cream and sweetening in Rinsing the mouth several times daily with tion of a sore throat. See answer to Helene. ^ t attempt too much, concentrate your
felt, in about fifteen minutes, the sufferer " COl'Cr /D//r/7crCl- ft. Some slight relief was given for a few min- bicarbonate of soda will allay the irritation --------- efforts on the kitchen premises so that a break-
•hould leave the bath and go directly to bed. Snot'S utes; in a half an hour a desire was expressed coming from the stomach. troAi-RANT TOOTH POWTlFR fast ran be properly prepared next, morning.
Restful sleep usually follows, and after a few dpOl <J for more coffee, and after vthi, time the h,c- --------- / n n , , tl upon the necei.ary beds and bedroom,, so
hours or the following morning he awakena coughs left for ten minute*. Then an hour ............. : 1 VICTORIA F.—Correspondents must wait , & pint’s rest may be assured as
without -ifv trace of pain or discomfort. , , fn ti.em ]ater another cup of coffee was taken. The HAIP KEPT TOO OILY. their turn in having their letters answered, . A nerniit.

In ti i - blisters pick them with a fine ^mns, r<f°r. ' ,°ne'^y m " sufferer went to sleep, and, to the intense _ MRS. D.-r-As your hair is naturally too the same as those appearing in these columns. Heat the 60up anj make a good supper am
needle that has been thrust through - weakened Condition of the patient made . surprise of the three physicians, the next oi)y and the growth very slow, the following it is useless to insist upon an immediate re- the remains of the store, and retire to
flame to move all the • germs. X. hen «•<.,. burden of constant hiccoughing more than'’*moming the hiccoughs had apparently cease . application will assist in keeping it dry and p]y by return mail. -, Every letter will be an- leaving the greater portion of the “tidying

-, «e-tly Pjrc,lhe Xllstcr’ pvqssmg out the wa- and U ’X Indent that The hot drink did more than their medicine, ^ ^ rtïmulate its ^-th: Bay rum, four Lercd in turn and onl^in this manner. If till the next day. If a gas stove be not avail-
ter then bandage the arm w.fh medicated gauze ^ rapidly losing strength, yet apparently so they unwillingly admitted. ounces; tincture of cantharides, two drams, j favor one i must favw aU. able, a spirit lamp and small kettle must be
•r thin layers oi medicated cotton. P ------------------------------------------------ Rub a little ou the scalp every day. Occasional A pleaaant tooth powder that may be made packed up with the provisions.

drj’ shampoos would be beneficial for you, >t home conUins the following ingredients:, A FAIR DIVISION OF LABOR
especia y aa you a e co easi y. Prepared chalk, V* pound; pulverized myrrh, zNelt mornmg there will be much to do, ani

1 ounce; camphor, I dram; oms root, 1 ounce. once again there must be a fair division of labor. 
FRENCH LOTION FOR THE HANDS. —— the commissariat being specially important.
HELENE—You can use this lotion and put SOAP JELLY 1 Wk*11 arranging the furniture it ia not wise

on vour white gloves at once, as it dries very _ __ _ , • . . ,, . . tc attempt much washing and cleaning at first;
quickly. I am> sure that you will like it: R- M 11 V “m^e, in., PUce- “f. do the °ecee^l
Rosewater, six ounces; glycerine, one-half ■ your own soap jel y, for which I will gladly polish,ng, etc afterwards; the general mudd*

.. . ç s t/xaftrtnnnfiil* give you the directions. should be sorted out first of all. *
tincture 0 ’ It is made by melting together half a cake As there are bound to he lots of things which

of white castile soap or floating soap and a canfiot. be put in position the moment they ar*
unpacked, it is wise to keep one room specially 
for these items, and let this apartment be th* 
very last to be put in order.

, If the men of the family are unavailable dur-
piece of washing soda. Decant into jars with jpg the daytime, or if they possess no capabili» 

PIMPLES AND ERUPTIONS. wide mouths. When cold this will have formed ties in the way of nail-fixing, picture%an*ing.
K- B -It is evident that your pimples come into a jelly. and such like duties, it is wise to procure th*

from roueh treatment given to your skin. The majority of persons do not find cocoa services of a handy man from some trustworthy 
Use a bland soap and fine soft tywel, never indigestible; however, if the beverage proves establishment, who cen make himself generally 

PALATABLE CASTOR OIL FOR a Turkish towel, except for the body. You bo in your case, do not force it upon, yonr ul”ul j wüî___<
children . -1 ">> r~h- ““ ““ “> n ■

MRS. H. M.—The average child loathes cas- r-n/htlf dram 40 yOU' golden rule to "clear as you go," for that way

tor oil, who does not? Here is % simple way > „or y ]<^isn Me an,wer ^ H. J. -This jj **" lies success. Don’t rush and tear all over the
that it may be given to children without h - ' . A IfS*™ P-m-S- ' place, but attack one room first and finish it,them being aware of the true character of ^ P y • -------- V .* A IrffiTES /Em and don’t get in agrh other s way.
the dose. dJTTa One of the most noticeable facts about the Every housekeeper likes to go i

Make a pan of molasses candy and just he- LA\ U. DhR - crowd each afternoon in .the Rue de la Paix is lî'at 71 n -a'1, _ tonmt • C’<' «.'7! ”
fore ! taking it off pour in a half çup of the HEYL.—I gave this simple recipe the gorgeous dresses worn by the fashionable do as"vou would be done bv’ ahvara 'ar!
oil, stir thoroughly and pom in a deep pan. weeks ago,Jmto«v'^ent,y you m * 1B . women of Paris who jostle each other on the rang, to have"the bouse you have left swept out
It is necessary that a sufficient amount of ing over the colomns amm0nla «d«w.lk, which is far too small." It is evident and tidied up a. soon aa all your belonging, h.v.
“i ill J™ U:6 °l t‘,e J J, «ver it «iritiTo? Urendw.^aap they are there for admiration, and a. a re«ilt of been taken away. If there is more rubbish
oil will be apparent. This hae bean a aue- an P® eoriied this new fad the Place Vendôme will doubtleae than your aeh barrel will hold, make a bonfire
ceae^ul method employed for a ^number at the bottle tightly cornea, , . T j j „iiyears ia • family whsre the children, even A little lemon juice dabbed en the freeld* seen be utilised as a place of rendezvous. and burn up all you can.
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GUMBOILS AND A COUGH SYRUP. 
Gumboils are most painful and result general

ly from a decayed root of a tooth, which causes 
the inflammation and abscess that revolves it
self into a gumboil. Foment the outside of the 
face with a hot camomile and poppy head fo
mentation and apply a small, white bread and 
milk poultice to the gumboil. Renew fre
quently. So soon as the pain and swelling have 
disappeared, it is beet to have the tooth re
moved. In cases where decayed and ulcerated 
roots have been allowed to remain, disease of 
the Jawbone has resulted. t 

V,«ally when the sufferer takes cold,, there 
will'bc à renewal of the inflammation, phin and

MI®. Aérkmia® Amswers
«Heir C@nT®gp®aii(faiiftg
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t ;
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ouned; lemon juice, 1 téaspoonful; oil of bitter 
almonds, 0 drops.

Then add enough oatmeal to make the whole 
into a paste. , Apply it directly to the skin 
or lay it upon a thin linen cloth. Bind it on 
at night end remove in the morning," washing 
it off with a mild soap and warm water. In 
the cold rinsing water add a few drops of ben
zoin.

ounce;
borax one teaspoonful. ;

Shake this thoroughly and allow to stand 
ten or twelve hours. Aa>yoti have used glycer- • quart of boiling water. Just before the mix- 
ine before and it agrqte with your skin, this ture cools add to it another pint of clear 
recipe will be perfectly safe.

Mile. Adrienne requests her correspondents 
to write to her on /matters pertaining ex
clusively to beauty ' and hygiene and the 
minor details of the toilet.

All letters must tie legibly written on one 
side of the paper. Where private correspond
ence Is Accessary, a self-addressed and stamp
ed envelope for reply must accompany the 
letter. As this department of the paper is - 
sent to press severs! wbelss in advance of 
date, of publication, correspondents must ne
cessarily wait that length of time for a* 
answer.

cmedy for Sleet, 
ia sad RunnlneS 
1RS. Cures K»* 
sorter 7roubles.

$
J
! wa*

* ter in which has been dissolyé4 a good-sized
annoyance.

A simple cough cure that is highly recom
mended by a well-known physician is 
posed of -.one ounce each of hoarhound and 
Sconce, two ounces of jjum-arabic, one pound 
•f molasses and one teacupful of vinegar. Bod 
th<L hoarhound in one quart of water, dissolve 
the* licorice and gum arabic in a little water 

Strain, the hoarhound before adding 
s' th* other 'ingredients. Add the vinegar last 

when u is (nearly done.

u g s com* .

Md. wmW .«î R*r*g
l,tentai Process.
: r.iy spasisHsta •* 1 j
AL RUG CO. j
i:ajajia.n. Prep.

198 Kind St. we*J

c

PASTE FOR BROWN NECK j 

JEANNE—The following paste will bleach 
eful soften the skin of the neck, bu‘ so long 
hs you continue to wear high, stiff lingo col
lars, so long the disfiguring and painful "col
lar lines': will remit in.

Why tiot’ wear the (imply little Dutch col
lars that ar-f *•’ fashionable at this time. Wear 
them alloue ’the house ‘and in tils privacy of 

if not qlsewhe:c. Ventilate your 
.Mible, the skin needs the 
ef it sallows the skin.

ifirst.

*
.hlMPlçK CURE KOK" HICCOUGHS.

into a house ,
The hiccr.vgh i» a simple and passing annoy- 

in:' where- tiie attack is■ ant. in most eases,
prc.or.ged scr hours or day. at a time it be- 

BericuR and scnietisr.ee resulir fstully.
Eyeglasses

AND ♦ eo:ucii _
5 z • interesting tusr was recently brought, to

tier p#.-Spectacles your room
neck w>ensveimv attention by the attending nurse, 

tient was convalescent from typhoid fever, 
when a sudden attack of hiccoughs come co 
cr.d ira two da*» the three attending physi-

and fitted. CW
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'TORONTO GOOD 
ONLY IN ITS
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Don’t Be a Hand-Me-Down Man|f I! i

j •\

U-r eI

Cv>

The day of the 66 ready-made ” suit is over. It filled in 
that period in commeifcial history when a man couldn’t 
buy anything but an expensive suit if he applied to the 
made-to-order tailor. Now we have brought the made- 
to-order suit even below the ready-made in price. And 
oiir suit is made to your measure and guaranteed to be 
a good fit or YOUR MONEY WILL BE RETURNED.
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Facts and Figures Reveal Condi
tions That Tarnish City’s 

Reputation.
f

t!\ I E1

:\ L I

■ By James P. Haverson. ,
the Good” really good, 

with a Simon pure righteousness, or 
it merely the seeming alabastered pu
rity of the "wihited sepulchre” so 
scornfully referred to In Holy Writ ?

Two opinions are held regarding this
south of 

that

l
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!
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Made to Order Suit or Overcoat% not
elmatter, one north and pne 

College-streel; Which ie to say 
those who live the sheltered life, onl> 

venturing*

nd ex< 
ie uniPurchase a ^

Player-Piano
And Be Happy

t. Into the r* liesioccasionally 
neart of the city as a matter of busi

es, still believe that Toronto is really 
good, while those who live in the heart 
of the elty, especially at night, either 
y necessity or inclination, know that 

Toronto is like other cities of Its 
size—If not more so.

That Toronto has the ability of the 
istrich, to bury her head in the sand 

and therefore shut out the fear of evil, 
well evidenced toy the fact that only 

i week or so ago members of the Ep- 
.vorth League, charged \ylth seeing 

lo the morale of the city, came grave- 
y to the cohcluslon that there were 

actually 200 prostitutes in this city of 
50,000 souls. A fair and a low esti- 
nate would run higher than ten times 
hat number. ,
This conclusion was hot reached 

lightly. It was in shocked and hor- 
ifled silence when these gentlemen 

who are working for the uplifting of 
fallen humanity, feared that they were 
overestimating the evil.

Getting Underneath 
George Ade, who is some student of 

human nature or he never could have 
’earned and Invented his tremendous- 
y human slang, has said: ‘"In uplift
ing, get underneath,” but he did not 
mean get underneath in your figures 
I fancy he meant to get down in ttiç 
mud, where you «could know for your
self whe ther you would have to use 
a scoop shovel or a teaspoon for the 
purpose of cleaning up.

Be that as It may, anyone whose 
life Is passed down town, where Im
morality thlefly flourishes, will tell 
you, if you have access to their hon
est opinion, that Toronto has outgrown 
her title, "The Good.” The police 
know it, and the charity workers,those 
\y^io do the real work, know It. Ask 
any Salvation Army officer who has to 
do with that class of work and If he 
thinks you have enough sense to stand 
the truth he will tell It to you. 

i K would appear that «he reformers 
! >f this city apply a great deal of the 
faith cure in their wortc. They say, 
as Chief Inspector Archibald once said, 
when he was In charge of the moral- 

; Ity department, that there are few 
, houses of 111-fame and few* prostitutes 
In the city, and then those still fur
ther removed from the work but al- 

! legedly very much concerned with It 
! say: "There, you see; It is not really 
! .very bad after all"!
! But here are some facts shown In 
cold figures which far underestimate 
the condition because they deal only 
with absolutely demonstrated cases,or 
cases In which the evidence was so 
strong as at least to lead to the ar- i 
rest of the persons or the raiding of 
the houses. There will be some du-, 
plications go to make up these num
bers,
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To-day there is more real enjoyment in 
the Player-Piano than any other musical 
instrument, for the whole family can use it, 
and, after a few hours’ practice, all become 
skilled performers.

Whether it is used to accompany the 
voice or as a solo instrument, the satisfac
tion is just the same, for you perform the 
works of the great masters with ease, play
ing the piece, now one way, now another, as 
you are moved by the mood of the moment. 
YOU are the whole thing, as the Player does 
just as you want it to do.

We have the great “New Scale Wil
liams” Player-Piano, which is conceded 

-the best, and, if there is any doubt in your 
mind about this, just look around and hear 
the others, then come and listen to the New 
Scale.
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\ Ready-made clothes are generally “shop-tired” clothes. They have 
been tried on and handled over and over again before they find a man 
who will fit into them- They are machine-made as a rule. Suppose 
you do get something near your fit, the clothes don’t hold their shape 
any time. '
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Ready-made clothes seem to be dear at any price.
But we’re not out to knock ready-made clothes. We are out to 

protest against your paying more than FIFTEEN DOLLARS for a suit 
or overcoat made to your measure.

We claim that the clothes we sell you at fifteen dollars can not be 
duplicated elsewhere at from thirty to forty dollars. If you think that 
we do not make good on this promise you may have the money back. I

Isn’t it a sensible proposition that if we can save you froi« fifteen 
to twenty dollars ydu give us the order for your clothes. We are run
ning all the risk on your order so get it in at once.

Our New Branch at 474 Queen Street West has abso
lutely the same patterns in cloth and the same stock as 
that in the Head Branch at 139 Yonge Street.
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We also sell the Simplex Krydner and 

Ennis & Co. Player-Pianos, and the prices 
range from $560 upwards.

We will be glad to demonstrate for you 
at any time, and, if you have a piano to 
change, our allowance for the same will be 
liberal.
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EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.
I

..‘i-THE WILLIAMS & SONS CO. 
LIMITED

bjjt not many.
Figures Show Wickedness.

The report of the chief of police for 
190S sets out that In that year 19.037 

! persons were arrested and taken into 
police court or summoned before that 
bench for various offences. Of these 
8019 men and 911 women were charged 
with being drunk and disorderly. Two 
women and 157 men were charged with 
breaches of the gaming act and 14 wo- ! 
men and 110 men with breaches of the | 
Liquor License Act. ,Men frequenting 
houses of 111-fame number 96 and fre
quenting disorderly houses 14. In the 
cases the women number 79 and 18. I 
The keepers of houses of ill-fame num
ber 24 men and 48 women, and of dis- ! 
orderly houses 9 men and 4 women.

I Then comes that long list of 
yagrants, 471, nearly all of whom were 
convicted of soliciting upon the streets 
as common prostitutes.
491 male vagrants, a large percentage 
of whom were living upon the avails 
of prostitution. Of other charges of 
disgusting crimes there were enough

report.
There were six changes of rape and IS 
of seduction. But these are the fig
ures which might be set down with
out fear. They far understate the 
condition.
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Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Limited
139 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

\ 4 /

Branch Store—474 Queen St. West

I SATURDAY
EVENING 143 YONGE STREET ir.,b 8p<i
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Your Winter Plans for 
Heating or Cooking 
—are they settled upon ?

have
woman ci

so thjbe almost exclusively haunts of the 
street walker.
Say rather “Toronto th# Blind!’’

Toronto may be “the good,” but If 
you aslc those who live by this sort of 
thing they will tell you it is Toronto 
the "good thing,” "the easy mark." *.

Toronto can hold down her thefts, 
her burglaries, her highway robberies 
and her murders, because, with an able 
detective department and police force, 
for all that it is grievously underman
ned, She fights this sort of thing Intel
ligently. The amateur reformers leave 
these officers alone to perform this 
duty, and they do it so well that cle
ver crooks shun this place after a sin
gle visit. But for that, other kind of 
crime, which is known as. immorality, 
there is constant interference, and the 
result waits to be seen by eyes from 
which the mists of a ofool’s paradise are 
cleared away. It is almost humorous.
It would be were It not pathetic.

It Is the little girls that break your 
heart. Stand on the streets at night 
and watch the miserable procession. 
They go by in a terrible parade that 
takes the Joy out of living for any1- 
one who cares. Night after night, the 
same little faces. Now and then a new 
one or two and occasionally one or two 
of the familiars gone. Soon you will, 
notice the artificial elation of alcohols 
or the effect of cocaine. There Is no 
long Journey after that. There are 
scores of them passing thru the hanSls H 
of the police monthly. f

This evil Is not stamped out, and . These little girls, barely out of 
never will be. No city of any size is school, will one day be -carried from a 
known that has not Its quota of such patrol wagon to a police station, .to 
pieces, tout In nearly every other place 
they are segregated with greater or ltse 
care. They will segregate themselves 
If they are alloyed, tout no. That would 
be compromise with sin, and so they 
are scattered broadcast over all “To
ronto the Good.”

But even this Is not all, Walk 
Yonge-street after 8 o’clock at night, 
or Kinsr-streeA. between Sherboume 
aid Spadina, or Queen-street, betwe -n 
f Bathurst and Parliament, or Victoria- I 
street. between Kin t and Queen, Or 
watch AdelaWe-strrti, near the post- 
office, or Tofonto-street. and make a 
noise like a sport and see what will 
happen, You will collect a great num-. 
her of assorted smiles and a deal of 
knowledge. Then there are rooming* day, good 
houses in the (My which are known t» <*ww’

Inatii“Toronto the Good!”
There were ■’ Start i! - j 01
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You can spend an hour or so very 
profitably here where every new 
method is worked out by experts 
experts who study how to get the 
best results from the different 
lines wè handle.

In choosing a Coal Range, Gas Stove or Heater, Furnace or Hot 
Water System, yon have to rely largely upon our knowledge of 
their construction and merits. We advise you so carefully that 
when they are Installed In your home the results speak for 
themeelvee. Satisfaction to every patron Is our hobby and the 
best advertisement we have.

Scattering VflCe.
In 1907 there were 275 convictions for 

keeping houses of Ill-fame. In 1998 
there were hut's». Those figures look 
hopeful, but they are not really so. 
Read on: "Houses of ill-fame and dis
orderly houses have been visited and 
PROSECUTED WHENEVER THE 
OIRiCUMI3TANCB3 JUSTIFIED SUOH 
ACTION, the effect being TO BREAK 
THEM UP FOR THE TIME AiND TO 
SCATTER THE INMATES." That is 
the answer to those who call this city 

That Is what 
those Who will make no compromise 
nor even an lnteflllgent fight against 
evil are doing. Houses of ill-fame 
flourish In all sections' of the city. In 
one block in a down-town street there 
are perhaps a half dozen or more of 
them, tout. In' addition, they are scat
tered broadcast over all the city. Th ? 
finest residential sections are not free 
from them. One woman had the ef
frontery to move Into Rosedale,

*
9% °VnhJY°oniantjC tfhe ^abistanV T? man7 of these Kabistan Rugs are woven secret sym-

« btf6’ "X onl; amonf tbe family or tnbe by whom they are woven. In ages past the despotic 
?j thc COimv^* tbe use of secret signs a necessary mode of communication, and th^cus

tom has never befen discontinued. Some symbols used to:day mean love, jealousy fidLiitv anger 
good luck etc. These rugs are woven by the Circassian girls, famed the world ove’r in poetA^nd

4nm.ii‘„htet2:isx ^ ,*"«*
have traced the pattern in the imperishable rug as finely as if done by embroidery?8 W 1C
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Patterns Coloring
The ebsrscterlstlc pstUrn Colorings sr« ,err well h.isl.r întrtésts. The, n„t7

pattern, emcb after tns etylp nsving one color too promln- 
of tbe Ksssk. Tbe berie/s ont. The colors and patterns 
are very fine, often presenting are quite con grenu, and rh.

'hi In tbe color. b, fbemwi,;. ^ 
rug. The patterns re «1- eweetl, harmonloua and nlaak 
ways pleasing, and tti Kahl- Ing. eapeclallr In "tbeP an 
"tan rug la one nf thc prcrtl- tlnqnea. where time has mni 

of I he Orient. No home lowed them Into soft yet ™,-h 
should he considered well and restful tones This coin, furnished without one of effect can nevervVim'tnM 
these rnge. even by the greatest artist*

Lat u. .how you .00,0 if the.o, rare .peclmenw Would sl.o roausit th. 
plaaaur. of .hewing our Oriental Brai.warn. whins s . q W ,n* variety. Write for our Booklet ^ HaV° 'n en°rmOUe

ipi‘Toronto the Good." Sizes
KaMstan rags are 

rand* In very large sises

Prices
We are able to «sots verp 

close prices oe ear ssw Us- 
Tjbey are made In very small ports tiens ef rage. Net tfcet 
sizss, about right for does rags era as cheap as they 
mats, bnt the average else w*re tea ysara ago. for ruga
would be about 4 x «. A few b*Te Kr*»tiy advanced Is
rnn Into ...In. in , PtieC-, Rjlgi make S good !»•ran Into «trips 1. feet long vestment, since
and 4 feet wide. The, are constantly Increasing. Tbe 
very popular for their «tie as Prlr*" "t Kabistan ruga would 
thev art turn- ihi.ni rnn from SS for tbe small^nerîl porpoÜ ‘ f°' *onM to *73 »<

f S
T miIi-

ile.

over
values art ihgi

The Stove Store not
tahai

the choice antiques.
cleans/a th» only plaoo In Tormnio wh»r» you oan 

purohamm th»*» Un»», th» best of their kind». scream out filthy oathe at tihelr, ketp- 
ers and to be lodged In a ! pell, ' where 
they will wear out tkelr frenzy In' hor
rible obscene khrlekin-gs that will turn 
even the hardened kick at content pi ac
tion of the wreckage. This will 
and on and on. The road lead* 
one way—down, There will then come 
a day when a body will be 
the jnorgue. An Inquest Is sieldom ne-, 

l
The First Arrest.

The f!r?t arrest Is - te»rtMb for the 
girl. Her head is -owed and she werps 
In shame. She shrinks from evtrj- eye. 
At the last it Is terrible for those who 
must see. This is going-on under your 
noses and at your very doors this very 

citipens ot • "‘Toronto the1

Hecla Furnaces and Hot Water Systems 
Peerless Peninsular Ranges

Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges
A. WELCH & SON, “ The Stove Store,”

304 Queen St. West.

ha! I K®* a
1 you 
l your

i
if

COIJRIAN, BABAYAN & CO.
go on 

only •tin:
and

taken to *

>: cessary. 40 King Street East, Opposite King Edward Hotel c
> Bl

Of%
he
ittidealists and vlsJonarfeT'are0 harness1 f4?*16, The idealists have set up c.-r- - « j

ed to fight all the powers of a v,™ S"° ** the,r most *?aP°"8’ The Idealists must have 4 (
crafty actuality. They are firhtlns for blg°Z^U battI* fr es to: “There must *tlole ■oaf or no bread, while th* eln* 
f prtoclple against tho™ me, W'th ,BlnI" This ^ will accept a emst with which to
tual daily bread, aa they eoe it la at wi*h JL va against a host strength to plunder society- <4

7 y 600 ^ u at whom guilt and deceit art chitZ toany loaves. y ___ d
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A. C. Jennings & Co
PASSENGEh TkmFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.office, has some of the elusive qualities 

of a phantom, so that when he actual
ly appears at a public function the 
effect is like that of a materialisation.

It means something, probably that he 
.will run .for the board of control. Whe
ther he will succeed or not depends con
siderably on whether Aid. Bredln also 
runs, and. whether ‘Controller Ward 
steps out. j^ld. Bredln should poll more 
votes than Mr. Spence, but probably 
less than either Controllers Harrison 
or Ward. If the two last named were 
re-elected and Aid. Bredln landed a 
place, there would be three Liberals oh 
the board, and that Mr. Spence should 
made a solid four Is hardly conceiv
able. To sum up, if Aid. Bredln can’t 
be elected, Mr. Spence can’t, and If 
the former gets there, the ex-control
ler can’t, any way.

Aid. Church and McGhle are both 
running strong, each having as excel
lent chance. Aid. Foster announced 
Friday that he was more likely to -in
ter than not, with which non-com
mittal utterance his admirers must 
content themselves. Albert Chamber-

It has been such a long time since a j iatn 0f British Welcome League cele- , 
.definite issue has divided two mayor- t>rity, says he will be a candidate, and I 
ally candidates that the average tax- the friends of. ex-Ald. McBride want 
payer, who, so to speak, likes to see a j to fill out the field, but he may 
fight, not a sparring match, for the run in the third ward again, 
mayor's chair, is inclined to look pleas
ed and exclaim, "Welcome to our city V’

The underground railway scheme 
'supplies the combustible material. Un
til it’ happened along the prospect ap
peared to be that, as' in other years, 
one candidate would simply bid against 
the other. If Controller Hocken an
nounced that he thought civic economy 
might make possible a tax rate of 17 
mills, Controller Geary might be ex
pected to figure out that by wise ad
ministration, without skimping any 
needed works, , a rate of 16 1-2 mills 
should do. But Instead of being mere
ly rival Santa Clauses, they promise to 
give and take sledgehammer blows in 
full view of the spectators.

The Tube Question.
The view taken In well informed 

civic circles Is that the tube question 
will come close to deciding who will 
deliver the Inaugural address of 1910. naphtha oil and gasoline thrown along 
Controller Hocken is largely given , the shore from Whlteflsh Point down 
credit for a sincere desire to provide foi miles, numbering about 200. 
rapid transit for the masses, but here j The! only mark on them Indicated 
and there is a sceptic who has the that they were from Sarnia, and filled 
opinion that the controller. Is more In- . with Canadian olL There Is no clue to 
terested In getting for htmeplt quick ; what steamer they are from, except 
transit to the city hall. Anyway, he that the steamer Arabian unloaded 100 
Is as closely Identified with the project barrels of the same oil here Sunday 
as Is R. J. Fleming with the street | night and loaded up for Port Arthur, 
railway. He has prepared a report of 
many thousands oj words and very 
soon thousands of copies will "be avail
able tdf distribution. People who, like
Aid. McMurrlch, think this city should par||ament Will Be Asked to Extend 
wait 50 years before, thinking of tubes, 
may class this literary product with 
the works of Jules Verne, H. G. Wells 
and other daring flctionlsts, but It 
looks ks If the great body of public 
opinion is .with the controller.

Controller Geary Is bound to profit 
by such sentiment- as exists against 
the tubes, since he has elected himself 
leader of the opposition. If there is any 
"street railway vote” Controller Geary 
will get It. A competitive system, 
would not be any more popular with1 
the local traction magnates than Is the 
civic distribution plant with the-Elec
tric Light Co.

It Is no exaggeration to sayjj that 
friends of Controller Geary are seri
ously alarmed about the probable ef
fect of the tube railway propaganda 
In the suburban districts. The celerity 

i with which the aldermen of the first 
and seventh wards^ the east and wg 
extremes, ’have "gone to’’ the scheme 
la apparently an index to the feelings 
of their constituents. It will be rather 
surprising If Controller Hocken does
n’t corral the suburban voters In a 
way to roll up for him sweeping majo
rities all thru what might be called the 

If the suburbanites were

STRAIGHT ISSUT 
DIVIDES THE Summer Weattiér All Winter>4

an i

FLORIDA—GEORGIA—ALABAMA
$50.-BUFFALO to JACKSONVILLE. FLA., and HETUHN-SSO. Real Estate Brokers

405 Crown Life Building (Cor. Queen-Victoria), Phone N. 2238
BRANCH OFFICES *

1639Yonge St., Phone N.644, and 315 Roncesvalles Ave., Phone Park 740
OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.

<r
4-h

ISave money by selecting your route 
via New York and

Large newships;commodious state
rooms, all outside. Large promen
ade decks. Meals at regular hours. 
Ticket includes meals and berth.

Silling from New York.Tuesday, ^ —- A Thursday and Saturday, 3 P. M. 
ill J Call on or writa to
lUU K. S. LEWIS. P. A.

ie King Street

.1

THE

illed in 
ouldn’t 
to the 
made- 

And
; to be

F

Tube Question Issue on Which 
Hang'Chances of Hocken 
and Geary' to Read 
•L the Inaugural 

Address,

.2
i

fflOpf—ONTARIO ST., SEMI-DETACH- 
sP'ûv ed, g rooms, all conveniences. Will

York Loan District
Choice building lots in this 

desirable locality from $30 per 
foot. If you wish to . build a 
house or store, see us; we Can 
arrange the matter for you on 
easy terms.

First-class store sites on Ron- 
cesValles Ave from $55 per foot. 
Move now and get in on the 
ground floor while you have the 
chance.

Phone us and get particulars. 
Park “740.

"N
Ibe decorated to suit tenant.

!
•e id£9K—MANNING AVE. .SEMI-DETACH- 

w—<0 ed, solid brick, 8 rooms and bath, 
verandah and balcony; good warm house.CHICAGOi

T *

|28-™son ave-
NEW, SEMI- 

achéd, 8 rooms, bathroom, laun
dry tubs, gaa and electric light; this Is a 
lovely house. : Don’t miss seeing. It.

’EXCURSIONSi$16.90
Chicago

|| $16,90 RETURN ! City Properties, Phono Main 2£3
FROM TORONTO l ' 1 g^rAA—CORNERTlOUSE^iN^SUNNY-

. Nov. 28, 29, 30; Dec. 1, 5 and 6th. *k*e, eight -rooms, bath, se-
RETURN LIMIT, DEC. 12TH. > palate w.c., hot water heating; verandah, 

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE, beautifully .finished house; lot 2axl20.

*b MONTGOMERY AVE., DE- 
tached, solid brick, six rooms, 

: full size concrete cellar, furnace, water 
and gas ineide. A sound Investment; 
twenty-five minutes by street car from 

; corner of King and Yonge-streets.

oat $1900-
;

STEER TELLS START 
OF FLOUTING WRECKAGE

:Port Arthur T
! I AND RETURN

Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. 1, 5, 6,

-RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12
Fastest Train Service
8 A.M. I 4 P.M. |

Daily | 0y., ex. Sunday |

TUST A FEW DAYS MORE AND 
the opportunity to secure a lot 

In Prince Arthur Heights for $100 
will be Irrevocably lost to you. We 
have only a few lots left. Put In 
an offer to-day and make 50 per 
cent, on your investment within 
two month*. A safer and more pro
fitable Investment was never be
fore offered to the pgblic. It is 
not necessary for Us here to enlarge 
upon the reasons for our state
ments. The true facts about Port 
Arthur’s solid growth and i advanc
ing prosperity are already well 
known. Our lots are situated with
in the limits of the City of Port 
Arthur. $100 secures a clear title 
to a frontage of. 33 feet.

IDE AVE.,DETACH- 
brlck, hot water heat- 
w.c. ; lqt 25x120.

NEEPAWA AYE., DETACH- 
ed, solid brick, square plan, 3- 

plece bathroom, tiled kitchen, three man
tels, steam heating. This is worth (seeing;

ALWAYS TRAVEL VIA THE ONLY 
DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

-SUNNYS 
sortd

ing, bath, separate.
$5000 «O/l AÀ-DAVISVILLE AVE., 

SP-4-crVU tached, solid brick, six rooms, 
%cellar, furnace, elegant verandah, lot SO 

x 146, high and dry, good fertile soil. 
Terms $400 cash, balance

DEMI,

*l $3950- easy.

7.20 P.M.Oil Barrels Thrown Along the Shore 
—Only Clue is That Steamer 

Arabian Carried Oil. ,.

TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO 
7.16 and 9 a.m.

SHERWOOD AVE.. DB- 
tached frame, new, eight 

rooms, gas and water Inside; cellar. This 
house stands on a lovely lot, bearing 
many fruit trees, in a good state of cul
tivation, terms $1000 cash.

$2500 TDaily , 8.80 and 10.15^ p.m.
n !!hweeattcokrne/i!â'and1CYongef|ts SSOOO^^to^a^loomed house 3-

«as»»*.*-"st- g^rsM-ress-sr- :
thriving district.

THROUGH COACHES, CAFE 
CAR AHD SLEEPERS TO 
DETROIT AHD CHICAGO 

Tleketa^berth reservations. City 
Ticket Office, southeast corner King 
and Yonge streets.

. f

6AULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Nov. 20. 

—The steamer Minnie M. arrived down 
last night and reported passing thru 

i wreckage consisting

‘ <g^_9QQ—ERSKINE AVE., DETACH-

| tlonally large rooms, water and gas In
side. This Is a splendid property situat
ed close to Yonge-street, has spacious 
grounds arttstlcAlly laid out with fruit 
trees, shade trees, vines and ornamental 
shrubs; good driveway, large stable and 
barn. We can make the terme to suit 
purchaser on this property; take a look 
at It.

«d KAA-WRIGHT AVE., DETACHED, 
«RttWU solid brick, S rooms, bath, se
parate w.c., laundry tubs, hot water heat
ing; front and 'back verandah; side ; en
trance; lot 25x166. This Is a snap.

«FÎAAA-HOWARD PARK AVENUE, 
nPtfVvU detached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
hardwood floors, 3-plece bathroom, hot 
water heating, verandah and balcony; 
every convenience; lot 28x160.

|of barrels of

I
North Toronto Properties 

Phone North 644n From 
Liverpool. 

Nov. 3

From 
Montreal. 
Nov. 20

C
4~

«.I Ofin—SHELDRAKE AVE., TWO- 
storey detached, solid brick 

and shingle bungalow, very attractive 
and nicely planned inside, six largo « 
rooms, reception hall and three-piece 
bathroom; all nickel fittings; targe clothes 
closets In each bedroom; full size cellar 
In two compartments, hot air heating, gaa 
and electric light fittings throughout 
house. A choice property. A magnificent 
aite, where health abounds In the' pure, 
u. atmosphere of this elevated locality. 
Take a look over this.

Lake Erie PER FOOT; CHOICE WOODED 
lota 60x146; easy terms.

«JCfkA-DUNN AVE., DETACHED, 
(jriOuu solid brick, 1C rooms, hardwood 
finish, bath, furnace, 3 balconies; bam; 
worth $6000 at any time.

$7From
Liverpool.

From
j West St. John.

,1 Nov. 26 
i Dec. 3 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 24
Dec. 31 Corsican (chartered) Dee. 17 

Steamer
Empress of Ireland 

• Extra steamer from West St. John tô 
London, Dec. 8, "MONTROSE," carry- 

! Ing second cabin passengers only. Rate 
$42.60.

Third-class rate on “Emnresses" re
duced to $28.76, and on "Lake” steam-- 
ers to $27.50 to Liverpool or London. -J

PER FOOT, GLENWOOD AVENUE. 
Desirable building lots, not far from 

Yonge, 50x145.
$8Nov. 12 

Nov. 19 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 10

Steam er
Empress of Britain 

Lake Manitoba 
Steamer 
Steamer

,<ftîŸSnn-MATNARD AVE., DETACH- 
qpxJOUU ed, solid brick, 10 rooms, hard
wood floor», . bath, separate w.c., good 
verandah; a modern residence.

RAILWAY LINES DELAYED
®0 PER-4FOOT, BALLIOL ST., LOVE- 
flPO ly locality, very desirable lots, 50 ft. 
or 100 ft. frontage, by a depth of 175 ft.hey have 

id a man 
Suppose 
iir shape

Dec. 24 
Dec. 31

WJan. 7 
Jan. 14 $570f)-BRUN8WICK AVE., 8EMI- «IPc» I VV detached, solid brick, 9 rooms, 

S-piece bathroom, hot air heating; veran
dah; lot 20x120.

Time of Construction.
ffi-l K PER FT., BALLIOL ST., CHOICE 
SP-LV wooded lot; a beautiful residential 
site; 100 by 145 ft.

>,
OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Ap

plication wtU -be -made on behalf of the 
Maniboulln and North Shore Railway 
Company to parliament for an act to 
extend the time for the completion of 
the railway between Sudbury and Lit
tle Current, and to extepd time for 
construction of the following lines of 
railway:
Sound; from a point near the Elsie 
Mine, Ni piesing, thence about bO miles 
to Lake Tlmagaml ; from the Township 
of Drury or Hyman, Lake Superior, 
between MlohJpdcoten Harbor and Bet- 
chewana Bay; from the Township of 
Bowell, Algoma, thru Townships of 
Wiener, Noman, Capreal and MaçLen- 
nan, to a point in MacLennan; from a 
point near Little Current, ManttouUn, 
thence 100 miles crossing the main line 
of the C. P. R. or near Otiaping or 
Cartier stations; from a point in the 
Township of Drury dr Hyman, thence 
easterly to Sudbury from Little Cur
rent, to the south shore of ManttouUn 
Island,or FitzWilliam Inland, and from 
Tobermoray, County of Bruce, to Owen 
Sound, passing thru or near Wlartoti*

TARANTULA IN MAIL

Throws Dead Letter Office Clerks 
Into Frenzy.

WASHINGTON." Nov. 26.—The dead 
letter office of the postoffice depart
ment to-day belied its name, when e 
tarantula threw the clerks Into a frenzy 
that for a moment threatened to be
come a stampede."

The trowMe began when J. E. Davis, 
an experienced clerk In the opening of 
Fr.snlctous mail .tore the cover from a 
mysterious looking package addressed 
to "Dobt Huiggero Verity, via Leon ,V. 
Firenzo, Florence. Ifa.lv." He found a 
box pierced wltitv sma lf holes. Placing 
it to his Pair he shook it in an effort ltd 
ascertain whether or not it contained 
an infernal machine. 1 The lid came off.

"Jumping Pehosephat!” exclaimed 
Davie, when he found a gigantic taran
tula roosting on his shoulder. He 
knocked it to the floor .where it prompt
ly began a masterly retreat. Women 
clerks climbed on desks and fell! over 
one another to escape the fuzzy peril. 
Never, paid a veteran employe of the 
dead letter office, were so many silk 
stockings seen in the office before.

After a brief but determined search 
the tarantula was discovered in a pile 
of mail sacks, where lit was killed.

-X MERTON ST., DETACHED, 
•olid brick residence, ten 

rooms, three-piece bathroom, hot water 
heating, gas, hardwood floors, four fire
places; deep lot,' large stable, shade tree» 
and tennis court. See this and make us 
an offer..

$4200-$3650"""COLLEGE «T., SEMI-DE-
qpovuy, tached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
oak finish, 3-piec$ bathroom, gas and 
electric light; furnace.

I
PER FOOT, ALBERTOS AVE., 
close to Yonge-street; a chance to 

secure a cheap lot In a very select locality.
$15

■ To book, or for further Information, 
apply to the nearest C.P.R. Agent, or
to S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge St., Toronto.

2467tf

.

$270(V"CHRISTIE ST., SEMI-DE»IW tached, solid brick, 6 rooms, 
unfinished attic, 3-plece bathroom, gas 
and electric light, verandah.

PER FOOT/ FRANKLIN AVE., 
only a few lots left; each 50 ft. by$17

1150.From Meaford to Owen VICTORIA AVENUE, PAIR 
5p1)UUU semi-detached brick houses, 7 
very large rooms In each, cellar, hot air 
furnace; good lawn, driveway and stables. 
A sound investment. Make us an offer.

- — ----- -- T

re out to 
or a suit

CLARK'S TWELFTH ANNUAL CRUISE 
i O THE ORIENT

February 5. 73 days, $400 np, tnclud-
j Ing shore excursions, etc. Cruises 
around the wrorld ; Tours >to Europe.
FRANK C. CLARK, Times Bldg., New 
York A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and

V3

dkOA PER FXX3T, ROEHAMPTON- 
avenue,/ near .Yonge-street; - dry, 

level lots, 100 ft. by 196 ft. Easy terms.
$2600-MANNINO AVE., DETACH- 
qp^,VVU ed, solid brick, 6 rooms, 3- 
Plece bathroom, gas and electric light, two 
mantels, furnace; lot 30x136. CCKA(V-8HELDRAKB AVENUE, DE- 

5pOOvU tached, solid brick, nine spa
cious moms, well planned; polished hard
wood floors and trim throughout; large 
basement, laundry. tubs, steam heating, 
airy bathroom, separate w_c. ; cloth* 
closets and other conveniences; elegant 

verandah and oriole tower.

$20 PER FOOT, SHELDRAKE AVE., 
an exceedingly fine building lot, 

bearing several full-grown fruit trees; 76 
ft. by 160 ft.

tTOOOO-^rK,^..
and front verandahs, hardwood floors, hot 
water heating, solid brick, laundry tubs, 
detached. Thlk5js a very choice locality.

not be i AVE.. 11Yonge Sts, Toronto.

rWhite Star Dominion 
Line ■■=

Christmas in the Old Country

HAMILTON HOTELS.ink that
■■ ■■■»■ i. m———a ■

ey back.
î fifteen 
are run-

-> House PropertiesHOTEL ROŸAL design;- large 
$1000 cash.

1
1

City Properties For Rent <6'^QnA-KENSIN°T°N ' AVE., DE- 
t|pJ_t7W tached, solid brick, 6 rooms, 
concrete cellar, drain, water and gaa. 
Make us an offer on this. The owner 
must sell. The price has been consider
ably reduced;

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted- during 1907.

$2.60 and Up per day. American Plan.
X ed7

®QprrUV-Y°NGB STREET, 10 ROOMS, 
SPOvVU hardwood finished, about five 
minutes’ walk from 
house Is not quite 
finished to suit purchaser. See this for à 
snap.

$35" ST. CLARENS AVE., DETACH- 
ed, solid brick, 10 rooms, bath, 

separate w.c., ftbt water heating.

«OQ-ST. CLARENS AVENUE, SOLID 
brick, 8 rooms, 3-plece bath and 

other conveniences; In good order.

i city car line; thie 
finished and will beJSS. CANADA (twin screw, 10,000-tone), 

DECEMBER 4TH E- PULL AN r ;■f, I
691 7AA-OLENWOOD AVE, DETACH- 
SP-L • VV ed, frame, six large rooms, 
water and gas, well built house through
out; heat design. Small stable; lot 50 x

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

Carrying only one class of cabin pas
sengers at $46 and up. Third class, 
$27.60 and np, to Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast or Derry.

outer zone, 
to be benefited at the expense of the 
general citizens, the project might wall 
prove a boomerang, but this 1s not tb® 
case. The diversion of traffic from the 
surface lines means fewer strapholders, 
and as street railway revenue Is to 
meet all charges that disturbing bogey, 
the debenture debt, will

:i

conveniences; this Is a beautiful house.

King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Main 4893. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

' TV.O- 69 97—COLLEGE
«iPa/I valles avenue, semi-detached, 8 
rooms, new and nicely decorated, bath, 
laundry tubs and other conveniences.

ST., W. ’ RONCE6-! 135. well finished In every detail and cheep 
at the price.f o67

ÛM ÛAA-ERSKINE ÂVE., DETACHED 
fiPJ-OVV frame, six rooms, large lot; 
chicken house and shed.

4
FROM NEW YORK 

ss. ARABIC (twin screw, 10,000 tons). 
^DECEMBER

NEW YORK TO
SOUTHAMPTON, ARRIVING

December hth

Special Christmas Sailing
SS. ST. PAUL (twin screw, Jl,600 tons), 

a DECEMBER 24TH

Secure Berths at Once
H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent 

for Ontario, 41 King Street East, To
ronto.

HELP WANTED. Make an offer.
not loom A Bargain for Someone

$5500—Solid brick house, 10“ 
rooms, completely furnished, 
hot-air heating, concrete cellar, 
laundry tubs, bath and w.c. 
Take a look over this; the fur
niture is practically new. An 
ideal home.

J7TH
DALESMAN AS LOCAL MANAGER;

exclusive territory to right man with 
good refereiicee ; New Jersey manager 
made $275 week November 13; Investigate 
to-day. Formacome Co., 50 Church-street, 
New York.

larger. 691 QAA—BERESFORD ST., PAIR 
SP-Lt/VV semi-detached, frame cottages, 
four large rooms In each. Good renting 
proposition ; $400 cash will secure them.

PLYMOUTH ANDSpence is Keening Quiet.
Gettfitg awav from the railway Issue. 

It may be said that the campaign has 
developed no special feature within 
the past week save an apparently in-

Cdnt roller 
There are

; ■

$19<Xrtï™2£Æ;tÆœ
cottage, five large bright rooms; good 
cellar, gas and water Inside; soft water 
cistern ; lot 48x184, bearing large shade 
and fruit trees.

YA/ANTED—UNION AND NON-UNION 
7 7 .blacksmiths at the Occident Hall, 

Q* en an* Bathurst-streets, Monday even
ing, Nov. 22nd, at 8 o’clock.

creased possibility that 
Ward will run" for mayor, 
tîntes when he seems to hover on the 
verge of an announcement, but all he 
does Is to hovér. It is believed by 
shrewd followers of the game that the 
controller Is- waiting until the other 
two have absolutely gone so far with 
their campaign that neither can puli 
out, so that ft may not be known until 
nomination day on Dec. 23, just who 

Thus may the

I4

YX7ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
7 7 and light sewing, at home; whole or 
spare time; good pay j work sent any dis
tance; chargea prepaid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

Hamilton
AMBULANCES. FISHING RESORTS.MASSAGE.

-rv ASS AND ’LUNGE FISHING IN THB 
t> famous Trent River and Rice Lake. 

Clarendon Hotel, Hastings, Ontario 
remodeled), offers splendid

mHE R. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- i. lance service—Fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Equipment; 8 beet and, most up- 
to-date ambulances. Head office, 831 
College-street. Phone College 270.

-DODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE- 
Jj Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Parllament-et. Phone North 2493.

67676666

e’a7tfYOUR FURNACE The
(recently
commodatlon to fishermen at reasonable 
rates. Experienced guides supplied. 
Write A. B. Spellman, Proprietor. Has
tings, Ont.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
the starters will be. 
history of 1906. when F. S. Spence only 
Issued Into the open on the day of 
nomination, repeat Itself.

Mr. Spence, by the way. Is keeping 
quiet, but there are certain signs which 
point to a return to public life. One 
Is that” he is writing letters to his fa- 

"vorlte newspaper, the said letters and 
Mr. Spence’s name being rather con
spicuously displayed. Another thing 
1s that the ex-controller is being seen 
about more In the busy haunts of men. 
He was, for Instance, noted among the 
gathering at thé opening of the civic 
baths. Trifles these may seem, but 
then Mr. Spence, when out of civic

ac-
BATHS AND MEDICAL 

Mrs. Col bran, 755 »Y onpe.
ed?

AI" ASSAGE, : 
JXL electricity. 
N. 3229.

ed7SEND YOUR FRIENDS YOUR PHOTO- 
e-3 graph on postal card, 5 for 25 cents. 
Gurley’s, 39714 Yonge.

May Need

REPAIRS CAFE. TtfSCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
El ORY massage treatment. 
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ad-7U
T UNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
±J and partefke of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dlijner 85c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East.
45 Queen-street East.

ARTICLES WANTED
rjTAMPS tWNTKI^WEBUYAND 
$5 sell collections, Canadians, postage, 
revenues, Quebecs, odd lots. Marks, 414 
Spadlna.

We/ CANARIES FOR SALE.
REPAIR AND INSTAL

all Styles of
Steam and Hot Water Boil

ers, Hot Air Furnaces
Teronto Furnace & 

Crematory Company
72 Kins St. East

i AT ASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 
ill Constantin. 80 Bruns wlck-avenue. 
College 6478. ed7

)ST. PATRICK’S CHAPTER, R. A. M.

Excursion to Buffalo Wednesday, Nov. 
24—$2.10—Return—$2.10.

/IANARIES - ST. ANDREASBERG 
Vj Rollers, the best singers In the world. 
H. 8. Tibjjs . 184 John-street, Toronto. 
Phone. Commission for other varieties un
dertaken for out-of-town fandlers.

also at
JUgS ed7rtf

QOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—ALSO 
Q Ontario lajid. grants; located and 'in- 
located, purchased for cash. D. M. Rob
ertson, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

ed 7

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. 7tfHERBALISTS.•A
*1

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, 
bowling alleys and hotel fixtures. 

Write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. “B,” 67-71
Adelalde-street West, Toronto.

A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURES 
A. piles, varicose veins, sores, eczema, 
salt rheum, pimples. Price 60 cents, 169 
Bay-streét, Toronto,, and druggists ed7

Stx Patrick’s Chapter, Royal Arch 
Mason's excursion, will leave Toronto 
via Camedian. Pacific 9.30 a.m. fatt train 
Wednesday, Nov. 24. Tickets are good 
for return eny train on Wednesday or 
Thursday following, which give* pas
senger opportunity of spending Ameri
can Thanksgiving' Day 1n Buffa’o. Par
ian oar attached to train. Ticket a on 
sale with corr mittee or Canadian Pa
cific ticket cfflces, southeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, King Edward 
Hotel and Union Station s

1LEGAL NOTICESwoven secret eyo- 
pant the despotic 

tion, and the cni- 

sy, fidelity, anger
in'poetry and

■xtOTICE is hereby given that 
JN Emily Maud Nicoll of the City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, and Pro
vince of Ontario, will apply to the Par.
1 lament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from her hus
band, Arthur Frederick Nicoll of the City 
of Spokane, In the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, Real 
Estate Agent, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto. In . the County of 
York and Province of Ontario, this 27th - 
day of September, A.D. 1909.
BEATTY, BLACK STOCK, FAS KEN * 

CHADWICK, Solicitors for Applicant,

„ PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ed7<
Phone M. 190

J47tf
> PERSONAL.Goulding & Hamilton’s List

/MOULDING & HAMILTON, "EVERY- 
vJT thing In Real Estate,” 106 Victoria-st.

FLORISTS.How to Get Rid of 
Catarrh

ver,
stan Rugs we are 

fingers which
et married—matrimonial paper con- 

IjT tatning hundreds of advertisements, 
marriageable people from all sections, 
rich, poor, young, old, Protestants, Cath
olic», mailed sealed free. A. F. Gun
nels, Toledo, Ohio. ,

XrAUHEIM BATH SALINE FOR 
rheumatism a,nd heart disease. 563 

Church-ertreet.

VEAL-HKADqUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
aM al wreath*—664

■
Queerr West. College 
Main 3738. Night and69.71 fUA—NEAR COLLEGE AND DUF- 

sP-^-LUv ferin, new. six rooms, bath, 
full-sized dement cellar,’ eras and heat 
throughout, verandah, side entrance, 
easiest terms.

SKIN FOOD.ung 3769; 11 Queen East,
Sunday phone. Main 5734 . ed7• A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, and It 

Costs Nothing to Try.
. Those who suf fer from catarrh know 

Its miseries. xThere Is no need of this 
suffering. Youjcan get riil of It by a 
simple, rafe, inexpensive,^ome treat
ment discovered by Dr. Bloseer, who, 
for over thirty-five years, has been 
treating catarrh successfully.

His treatment is unlike any other. 
It is not a/ipnay, douche, salve, cream, 
or Inhaler, but Is a more direct and 
thorough treatment than any of these. 
It cleans out the head, noee, throat 
arid lungs so thait you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without, that 

| stripped-up feeling that all catarrh suf
ferers have. It heals the diseased mem-. 

I . 1 .rar.es and makes a radical cure, so 
W that you will not be constantly blow

ing" your nose arid spitting, and at the 
SBifie time jjt does not poison the sys
tem and ruin the stomach, as Internal 
rmfdiclnes do.

If yoiyowamt to feet this treatment 
without cost, send ydur address bo I>r. 
J IV. Bloseer. 762 Walton-street, At
lanta, f}SL, V.ti.A., and lie will send 

L you by return mail, from his Canadian 
[ - Distributing Depot, enough of the 
L mt-dlctne to satisfy you the# It Ie all 
* he claims for It as a remedy for ca

tarrh, catarrhal headache, catarrhal 
d'tifncee, asthma, bronchitis, colds and 
*11 cata/rrhal conditions. He will also 
•end you free an Illustrated- booklet. 
Write him immediately-.

want one that rubs In easily. Is
not greastv or oily, and leaves the skin 
clear, with that soft velvety ^feeling, try 
Cam pane’s Italian Balm. E. G. West & 
Co., agents. Sample free on request.

Ttf UDENTIST SPECIALISTS. ~Prices
are able to 1«ete 
l rices oe oar sew Jw 
loua of ruga Net *•*
are as ckwp T? 
bn years age. 
itrently »^7eoced 
Hug» make e good I» 

fit, nines relues »*• 
nil y Increasing. > 
if Kshlatan ruga wOUlfl

$s for the ***’• 
[v $7-, e icli for »o*a 91 
ktice antiques.'

o request th* 
in enormous

Hope Diamond Safe.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Contrary to 

reports, the famous Hope diamond did 
not go down In the wreck of the Seyne 
at Singapore, but Is now in possession 
of â Paris jeweler named Rosenau, it 
a cablegram frpm the French capital 
is to be credited.

It sçems that the Jewel was offered 
for saje by Selim Habib last June, but 
was withdrawn. Subsequently it was 
bought by Rosenau, who has confessed 
rather ruefully that It Is still In his 
possession. s

-pvR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST—PRAC- 
1J tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

-BARGAIN IN NEW, SOLID 
■brick, 6-roomed house, on 

Margueretta, near Bloor, cross halls, gas 
and electric light, best exposed plumbing, 
3-plece bSth, verandah, good side en- 

terme arranged for purchaser;

$2300 7tf

: SPIRITUALISM — MRS.
Iseancea, Sunday, Tuesday. Thursday 
evenings. Interesting. 122 Yorkvllle-ave-

BARRE7TT; LIVE BIRDS.BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. ed7t f

mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
L Limited. 75 Brock-avenue, crushed 
stone, "$1.00 per ton. on wagons, at Jarvds- 
etreet Wharf. r edl

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, M9 QUEEN ST. 
JCL West. Main 4969. ed7

trance; ------- ,
worth immediate attention. PATENTS.DU 6.

:—»------- !------------ --------------------------—«r -"■■■
XT'OU NO LADY PIANIST 4.ND ACCX)M- 
J- paniat, desires engagements. Good 
sdsrht reader. Box 61. World.

-u1 AA-WEST OF RONCESVALLES, 
dpO-rVU detached. 7 rooms, square plan, 
gas and electric, best exposed plumbing, 
laundry, full-sized verandah. e**y terms; 
similar 'houses selling rapidly.

T71ETHERSTONHAUOH. DENNISON 
r * Co., Star Building, 18 King West. 
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winni
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. The “Prospective Patentee” 
mailed free. ed7

MEDICAL. 7

T-vR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. SPSS* U ciallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicossela.

Stricture. Hydrocele, aU Nerv- 
Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe

ed! tf

MAYORALTY FIGHT
HOUSE FOR SALE.—ANNEX. SPLENDID LOCA- 

tion, modem detached resi
dence, 8 rooms and tnunk room In attic, (9(KAA-NO.’5 HARVARD AV„ PARK- 
qUarter-cnt oak fldorstQp and (kiwnstairs, - UVf dale, new, pressed brick, square
hot water heating, separate’ w.c., gas and p:aii, 9 rooms; Improvements cn this resl- 
electrlc light, front and back verandahs, dentlal street are aim'et paid for; this 
with balconv. ■ will be benefit of hundreds *f doiiare to

purchasers; 3 minutes from ti lines of 
one thousand cash. Apply to 

6 Callender-street,

$7500 Rupture, 
cue and

mala

iMayor Evans Will Have Opposition 
In Winnipeg. PRINTING.i: Died at Los Angeles

J. Reginald Smith died at Los An- 
gerles. Cal., on Saturday, Oct. 16. This 
gentleman was born in St. Catharines 
about 37 years ago, and came to live 
In Toronto at the age of 16. During 
his residence in Toronto he was in tihe 
employ of George Borgfeldt & Ob. Mr. 
Smith was married in Los Angeles 
and leaves a wife and one child.

TXIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
a- cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard. 24t Spadlna. Telephone.

ed7tf

ROOFING.WINNIPEG, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
Apparently there will after all be a 
contest for the Winnipeg mayoralty 

next, for E. Betsworth, xno 
slderable {yroperty Interests, but 

Is little known, announces his intention 
to oppose Mayor W. Sanford Evans.

. 7-1ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VJT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 

Adelalde-street West. ed7: CO 69QAÂA—FOXBOROPGH ROAD. DE- 
5^0UvU tached, buff, pressed brick, 9 
rooms, oak floors and trim, hot water 
heating, 2 fine balconies, exceptionally 
large lot; terms arranged.

MOULDING & HAMILTON, "EVERY- 
VJT thing In Real Estate." 106 Vlctorla-st.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

\Y7E HAVE GOO© MARKETS IN UN- 
VI. listed and Inactive securities and re
spectfully invite Inquiries. J. K. Rice, Jr., 

Vic Co., 33 Wall-street, New York.

■

street wars; 
owqer, 
Queen-street.

Bros., 324corner of
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. -

• 1 BUTCHERS.E BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
tall Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street.MATRIMONY. rnHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 

John Goebel. College 906. sdted? TPhone M. 4643.> West.üsiNESS man Waving success-
desires meeting lady with 

view to above. Must be of sweet temper-
Ufe.Ch WHhom*meanenn^objectionf ThU 7m^Ÿ>0 LOAN ON^MORTGAGE-
Is genuine and replies win be treated with J. Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield AL Building loans made. Gregory * 
utmost confidence. Address Box 44,1 plate, works of art, etc:, bought and sold, uooderham, Canada Life Building, To- 
Wra-ld Office. Phone Main 2162. . , ed7 ronto. Wti

Burned to Death.
ST. THOMAS. Nov. 20.—John B. Mc

Intyre, an aged farmer, living alone In 
the northern part of the Township of 
Yarmouth, was burned to death In his 
house last night. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

?Five Years for Forgery.
HAMILTON, Nôv. 20.—At the po

lice court this hi riming George Travers 
was sentenced to five years at Kings
ton pen for forging the napie of Mrs 
Cblnuv,oun to r V*n -*iVh he

ll' t’’ "loyal.

ful bustn MONLY TO LOAN.53C233 ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
5

Idjealists must h*** 
no (bread, while tn 

crust wlth^“”
I

't a *tiled t’ ”i?’' at ■atto plunder - 1 :
X!

■
•>r -, 1 A ■

t!
V

A’ ■ v <■ . .

A Beautiful Residenoe
$12,000—Avenue Hill Dis

trict; detached, solid brick and 
stucco, hardwood finish on two 
floors ; two bathrooms, hot-wa- 
-ter heating, mantels, electric 
life^t, every modern convenl*

Phone M. 2288.
ence.

TO MONTREAL

White Star Line
MEDITERRANEAN SAILINGS

FROM NEW YORK 
Cedric. . ..Nov. 26 | Arabic .. .Jen. 20
Cedric. .. Jan. 6 | Celtic .........Feb. 2

FROM BOSTON
Romanlc..Dec. 1 | Canopic .. .Dec. 18 
Cretlc. .. . Dec. .0 | Romanic . .Jan. 15 

The ‘.’Cedric,” and her sister ship, 
the “Celtic," are the,

Largest stramera ever sent lo 
the Mediterranean

The Sixth Annual 
Cruise of the “Arabic”

10,000 Tone
To Madeira, Spain, the Mediterran

ean, Palestine unit Egypt
Leaving New York, Jan. 20, 1810.
The Cruise of 73 days costs $400 

and upwards, including shore ex
cursions, guides, drives, fees and 
1-otcl accommodation where 
sary.

Booklets with all Information on 
application to H. G. Thorley, Pas
senger Agent tor Ontario, 41 King 
Street East, Klug Edward Hotel, To
ronto.

neces-
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•! TÔRONTOSTOCK EXCHANGE
Chicago Market Remains Firm

Despite Bearish Pressure
Wheat Sells Off Early in Session, But Rallies on Short Covering

—Cables Lower.

Big Copper Merger Assists 
Bull Campaign on Wall Street

Qt. West; Perm
Hsmitten Prov. ................ 131
Huron A Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking ..
London A Can.....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ...........
Toronto Mortgage

10»% 100% CROWN
life!

131
185 195 WARREN, CZ0WSKI A CO.

Members of tbs Toronto Stock Enchase.
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Building, Toronto. I 
Phone M. 7801. 21 Broad St.
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

183 183
129 129
110 ... 110
180 .180
HO HO
124 124r H ed-7104 ... 104
130 ... 130Prices Generally Undergo Substantial Recovery—Money Situation 

Bettered—Local Speculation Shows Decided Improvement.
—Bonds.—I;

- - STOCKS . .Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...' 
Electric Develop. 
Mexican Electric .
Porto Rico ........ .
Rio, let mort............
Sao Paulo ................

89 89
96 ... 96
84V, lWorld Office.

Saturday Even ing, : Nov. 20. 
Since a week ago the technical con

dition of the New York market has 
unaengone considéra ible change. It 
was then pointed out that the public 
had been misted by various Influences 
and were either out of the market or 
directly elhort of stocks in thé market. 
The recovery in p. ices during the 
week of from five "to ten points In 
several Instances has come as a rode 
awakening and served to again prove 
the* It is not all gospel truth that 
comes over the New York wires. The 
public has been badly trimmed, par
ticularly hi copper, and It -will be a 
little, while before they venture back 
into the speculative arena. When they 
do. It will toe on the long side of the 
market, and about that time another 
lesson Is due to toe administered.

• • s
Three weeks ago Wail-street was 

supposed to be In the dutches of a 
money panic. Chicago exchange on 
New York was at a discount of 50c. 
and there was said distinctly to be 
no chance for anything in the stock 
markrttr except a liquidating move
ment to ease the situation. Mark 
the change. Stock prices have gone 
up rapidly and money Is quoted cheap
er end Is In apparent abundance. It 
would be hard and eflmoet Impossible 
to tracé the manipulation of funds 
by the New York financial Institution. 
Last Saturday's bank statement was 
an eye-opener. The only reasonable 
explanation of the metamorphosis Is 
that the financial syndicates had re
lieved their stock market reserve 
chests of a part of their bidden gold 
to the consternation of those who trust 
their eyes rather than their brains.

' • « •
Now for the future. We have had a 

«<*, but is it over? It is not usual 
for Wall-street to subside all at once 
after a rally and. there are no distinct 
signs that the advances are a/ll over. 
The new-, financing outlined by Mis
souri Pacific and other corporations 
recently /necessitates a strong market 
to make ' them effective. British In
vestors have to have- their palates 
whetted by something otherwise than 
borne securities at present, and Cana
dian and American followers of the 
market are itching to get back their 
lost money. Ail of these .together 
with good commercial news and e.n 
apparent free supply of money, should 
be seductive, but the market has to 
bubble to complete the ivogram, and 
It need not be expected that this will 
be orrV.itted. Cppper and other mergers 
are useful to a bull campaign, and un
til market conditions show a decided 
change the long side of the stocks Is" 
the correct position.

• • •
A definite statement as to the coali

tion of the Dominion Ooal and Domin
ion Steel Cos. early this week set the 
Canadian exchanges Into a whirl of 
excitement and brought about larger 
speculation than has hitherto been the 
case this year By the deal the trou
ble between ' the two companies will 
be definitely settled, and there Is now 
a possibility of the over-capitalized 
Ft eel Company having sufficient as
sets to offset its liabilities. The Junc
tion of the two companies is consider
ed to be all to the good of the Steel 
shareholders, end toes so been Inter
preted by the stock market. The plan 
for the disposition of coal stock to not 
an hwltlng one, and holders of these 
shares will either sell otit on the mar
ket to the syndicate promoters or hold 
and become minority shareholders, 
which is not usually a paying propo
sition.

After the decision In the Standard 
Oil case, Standard OH dropped to 695 
bid, offered at 700, sales of 23 shares 
were made at 701 and 700. This com
pares with the last sale yesterday at 
702, which was the quotation to-day. 
previous to' news from 4 St. Louis. i '145 h* 150 °’

* * * SO & 15014
126 ® 16114 

49 ® 150%
15 @ 161%

Orders Executed en all the 
Exchanges

«2% World Office.
Saturday Evening, Nov. 20.

• Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
lief to %d lower than yesterday ; corn fu
tures unchanged.

At Chicago, December wheat closed %c 
lower than yesterday ; December corn %o 
lower, and December oats unchanged.

At Winnipeg, November wheat closed 
%c lower; November oats %c lower.

-Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 28, con
tract 6; corn ,122, 22, and oats US, 82.

Winnipeg car lots: Wheat to-day 581, 
this day last week 417, last year 630; oats 
te-day 123, last week 69; barley, 30, 26; flax 
59. 8.

Minneapolis car lots: Wheat to-day 4U, 
this day last week 369, last year 348; flax 
to-day 33. last week 67; barley 58, 77; oats 
29, 61; corn 9, 1».

Duluth car lots: Wheat to-day 153, this 
day last week 248, last year 338; oats to
day 12, fast week U; flax 62, 115; barley 
46, 59.

prices down %c to %c at the opening, but 
offerings Were small on the fear of De
cember manipulation, and the market 
ruled quiet. Dec. $1.16%; May 31.12% to 
31.12 6-16.

Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 82%c, nomi
nal, f.o.b., New York.

Corn—Receipts, 9000. 
transactions.

Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.93c; 
centrifugal. 96 test. 4.42c; molasses sugar, 
3.67c; refined steady.

Coffee—Steady ; No. 7 Rio, 8%c to 8%c. 
nominal: No. 4 Santos, 8%c to 8%c.

Wool—Steady. Heps—Easy; state, com
mon to choice, 1909. 32c to 37c; Pacific 
coast, 1909, 22c to 28c.

FRUIT MARKET.

Leading inti94 85 a..
93% 93% 
... 100

PARTNERSHIP POLICY »

Dyment, Cassels & Co. veryInsures two or mere lives for 
one premium. Combines both 
Insurance and Investment. No 
better Investment for business 
partners or for husband and 
wife. Guaranteed Loan, Cash 
Surrender and Paid-up Insur
ance with each policy.

r- sh<if—Morning Sales.—
Dom. Steel. Dom. Coal. past 

«i off 
genet 

; at t! 
that c 
ito th<

Members Toronto Stock Excksnfs iOptions without67% 25 92% «68 200 91%Joseph says: Take advantage of dips 
to buy Coppers and Pacifies, Reading's 
earnings are growing Immensely. The 
company Is, we are alfcsolutely and of
ficially informed, 
rate of 320,000 a day. Buy People’s Gas, 
hold It for 120. Keep long of C. & O. 
Bull St. 'Louis & South Western com
mon.

* B. R. T.

The trend of Amalgamated Is still up
ward. There is no reason to change 
the bullish view on Cons. Gas. Marine 
preferred and Pacific Mail should be 
bought on all reactions. We expect 
Smelting to advance again, and go to 
materially higher prices.
Pacific and Atchison are favorites of 
foreign buyers. We suggest that M.. 
K. & T. be bought on all reactions. 
Missouri Pacific ought to do better.— 
Financial Bulletin.

i. 68% 396 @ 92
36 @ 92% 
10® 91%

67% 1LYON & PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading ex. 
changes.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold
21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. 3JJ7

67% Write for particulars.
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Head Office

67% 7»4
ndCrown1 Res. 

700 @ 4.40 
100 @ 4.38 
100 @ 4.39 . 
200 @ 4.46 
100 » 4.46 
500 @ 4.50 
360 @ 4.55

68% C.P.R. rts. 
299 ® ,9%

Increasing at the
ondi<Toronto.Rlo. east

25 @ 90%
26 @ 91% 
74 @ 91%

La Rose. 
2000 @ 4.70 
560 ® 4.69 

50 <» 4.65

I ' thr
147tf 8]INVESTMENTi • * *

I Mickey.Is In shape to do better. jossiblf 
a Indus

illy fal

I Quotations for foreign fruits are as 
follows :
Oranges, Jamaica, case........82 00 to 3:
Oranges, Valencia 
Lemons. Messina

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.N.S. Steel. 
70® 74% 

100 ® 74% 
20 @ 74%

94%10
94%Nlpl seing. 

210 ® 10.50
ICO
126 @ 94 
150® 93*4 

•175 @ 76% 
•50® 76% 
•35 @ 76%

If3 50One Hundred J. P. BICKELL & CO.j,. 3 00
Grape fruit, Florida....;.... 4 60 
Grape fruit. Jamaica..
Grapes, Malaga, keg..
Apples, Canadian, bbl

5 mEN•V. - Elec. Dev. 
Z31000 @ 84% Primaries. 3 **

Wheat, receipts 87,000; shipments 727,000. 
Corn, receipts 322,000; shipments, 325,000. 
Oats, receipts 381,000; shipments, 436,000 
bushels.

•fDul-Sup. 
So @ 66%

b:3 00 Lawler Bldg., Cor. King and 
Yonge Sts.

Members Chicago Board of Trade, 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchang,

Oil tland 5 00 >1
Southern Penman. 

10® 59% I, kl'2 60Com."
62 @ 190%

Bell Tel. 
16 ® 144% IngFive Acres Chicago Markets.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade : - 

Close
Nov. 19. Open. High. Low. Close.

108% 107% 106%
106% 105% K6% 106 106%

96% 96% 96% 96%

. 59% 59% 59% 59% 59%

. 61% 61% 64% 61% 61%

. 90% 60% 60% 60% 60%

. 39 39 39 38% 39

. 41% 41% 41% 41% 41%
39% 39% 39% 39% 39%

tal,Lake Supr. 
1® 27% GRAIN - COBALTS WTwin C. 

60 ® 109
Imperial. 
1 @ 225

nd 0GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
boot

with about 872 feet, frontage on 
Forest H1U. RoàkdX 
perty Is only a sfio 
above the old Belt Line, shortly 
to be opened up again, and 
rqns straight through to Duf- 
ferln Street, having frontage 
on both concession lines. The 
property is absolutely level, 
contain about nine acres of 
splendid orcuard, a nine-room
ed. solid brick house in the 
best condition, and a large 
three - thousand - dollar barn. 
Farms all , about this place 
have been selling at from 3400 
to 31200 an acre. Our price for 
thd- above is 340,000.

For further particulars apply

fiN.Y. Stocks^ Bonds, Cotton Md

Direct. Wire» ts New Ysrk. Chicago aid Wla- 
air rg. Alto official quotation wire direct from 
Chiot o Board of T rade. Çorrespoodea» of

FINLEY BARBELL 6 CO..
ITone» Mala 7374, 7375. 7370. ed/tt

General realizing on the Chicago pit In
duced a moderate reaction to-day. Liver
pool cables were quoted %d to %d lower, 
and with domestic hews colorless, trading 
was listless thruoùt. Speculative senti
ment favored a reaction after the ad
vances of the last few days and consider
able profit-taldne was Indulged In at the 
higher figures. Sjarket closed %c lower 
than previous session.

Winnipeg followedjithe alight decline on 
the Chicago. market with a heavy ten
dency 'the general characteristic of the 
market.

Local dealers lowered their quotations 
for WSern wheat %c all round In ac
cord with the easier tone of the larger 
markets. Manitoba oats were also lower 
at 3914c for) No. 1, 39c for 2%, and 38c 
for 3’s respectively.

Other grains were held unchanged, ex
cept corn, which was fractionally easier.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Manitoba; wheat—No. 1 northern, 31.03%; 
No. 2 northern, 31.02, track, lake ports.

Wheat-No. 2 wheat, 3104 to 31.06, out
side.

•Prefered. zBonds.• » » This pro- 
rt distance

ti mo|
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finding som 
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We expect continued bullish manipu- 
patlon-; with the Coppers conspicuous. 
Amalgamated profit-taking Is well ab
sorbed' and we would buv It on soft 
spots for good profits, and also Ana
conda. Utah, Tennessee and Nevada 
Consolidated. Among specialties, a 
good move is expected soon In People's 
Gas, which le very cheap at present 
figures. Duluth, South Shore Is one 
at the very cheap rails that are being 
picked up in preparation for a big 
move later, and the same thing may 
be said of National Enamelling, feouth- 
ern Railway stocks are -in a position 
to be advanced sharply to help pend
ing financing.—Town Topics.

Wheat-
Dec. ..... 108% 108
May
July ..... 96%

Corn—
D^C.
Msy 
July 

Oats—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Pn-k—
May ....19.86 19.85 19.96 19.82 19.90
Jan. ....39.72 20.70 20.90 20.70 20.80

Lard-
May ....11.48 HAS 11.47 11.37 11.43
Jan ..*..11.87 11.92 12.00 11.90 11.92

■Rths-L 
.Ton.
May ....10.37 10.30 10.46 10.26 10.43

Montreal Stocks.
Bid.
177%
63%

Ask. 
........ 178Canada Pacific ............

DetrolJ,...............................
Duluth Superior ..........
Halifax .............................
Illinois pref ....................
Mackay ..............................

do. preferred ..............
Richelieu, xd ........

83%
66%«7

129.. 121 
.. 92% 92

W. E. ELMORE & CO.•p‘
7676%
85%. 86% 5 Brokers and Promoters

TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
614-20 Trader* Bank—125-6 Coristiee Beti

Phone Main 6138

92 ARio
... 137% 
.,. 144%

Soo .....................................
Bell Telephone ..........
Toronto Rails ............
Twin City ....................
Asbestos ........................

do. preferred .........
Dominion Coal ..........
Dominion Steel ........

do. preferred ..........
Nlplssing........ ..............
Ogilvie ...................... .
Penman .........................
Crown Reserve ........
N. S. Steel .................
Lake of the Woods 

do. preferred .J....

143
123%124

•*1107%10»
3031
9091 $3000to92%92% 1i 67% 10.60 10.60 1(1.67 10.00 10.62On Wall Street.

■ J, P. Blckell & Oo. had the following 
at the close: Utah Copper was the 
star performer to-day. it shared hon
ors with Smelters. Both stocks made 
good advances. Reading after a weak 
opening advanced sharply, but later 
experienced a bad break. The extreme 
activity of Utah Copper caused some 
profit taking In general list with result 
that early advances were wiped out by 
middle at second hour. Coppers how
ever, persisted In their strength. It 
was reported on good authority that 
the Guggenhelms have agreed to turn 
over Utah to thé new holding company 
but hake not an actual majority of 
stock. We are Informed that 
tlatlons are under way that will 
suit,In a sale to the combine of 
tlcally the entire capital stock 
Utah at a figure considerably higher 
than it has yet seen. St. Paul Is re 
ported to have sold 32,000,000 of bonds. 
Standard OH lost Its suit In the Uni
ted States circuit court at St. Louis 
where the dissolution Of the company 
is a question at stake. It will be ap
pealed. Renewed reports of a Haw- 
ley holding company now inclue R. I. 
This Is officially denied. We believe 
that copper stocks will continue their 
erratic advance but would under no 
circumstances buy any of them

Ussher, Strathy & Co.
47-51 King Street West 

TORONTO

136%. 137 Half Interest In group of six claim 
(240 acres) In the Montreal River silver 
belt, adjoining shipping property.

Very rich showings. Exceptionally 
located near transportation, power and 
supply bases.

Reason for sharing Is to provide 
funds for Immediate development

Principals only address
, OPPORTUNITY 

BOX 63, WORLD.

.. 10%
Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Blckell & Co. eay at the close: 
Stability of values nast week was but 
a demonstration of tbe soundness of 
the commercial situation, and parti'-, 
cularlv significant was the exceptional 
st-en-tW in nearbv values, which tvas 
occasioned by excellent demand for cash 
'article. This is causing anxiety In bear 
circles, which Is Inducing -ome cover
ing of short contracts. Altho leade.rs 
In sneculatlve circles are still arrayed 
on short side, and public Interest lack
ing. we are of the oplnon that commer
cial conditions will combat bearish tac
tics. and continue to advise purchases 
on all declines.

139
58%........ 59; ; I 166456V 74%75

132
125127

<* *—Sales—
Crpwn Reserve—2560 at 470, 40 at 472%, 3fc 
; 475, 250 at 465. 600 at 460, 600 at 450. 650 

at 456, 6875 at 445, 1665 at 444, 300 at 440, 600 
at 442, 1715 at 450, 50 at 451, 900 at-460; 550 
at 458, 1200 at 457, 700 at 4.68.

“Bell Telephone—10 at 144%.
Dominion Coal, preferred—10 at 117. 
Toronto Railway'—10 at 123%, 36 at 124. 
Montreal Cotton—75 <tt 130, 4 at 129%,
Rio—54 at 91%.
C.P.R. Rights»—1026 at 9%.
Textile—60 at 74%.

do. preferred—25 at 107%.
Mackay pref.—20 at 76%r 
N.S. Steel—276 at 74%, 175 at 74%,’ 30 at

Wabashdo. pref. ... » 63% M

Wls. Cent...................................... 1. ... 3,100
West Union .. 80 80% 79% 79% “ 800
Weefghouae 83% 86% 86% 85% 500.
Woolens...................

Total sales, «81.700,

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 1, 
«3%c: No. 2, 39c, lake ports; No. 3, 38c; 
Ontario, No. 2, 37c to 38c, at points of 
shipment.

at

tive; yorkers steady to 10c lower; pigs 
/strong to 10d higher; heavy, 38.40 to 
38.50; mixed, 38.35 to 38.60; yorkers *.15 
to 38.35; pigs, 3» to 38.26; rough, 37,40 
to 37.50; stags, 36 to 37< dairies, 381» to 
38.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000 head;, 
sheep active and steady; lambs glow, 
15c to 20c lower; ■ lambs, 35.25 to 17.60; 
Canada lambs, 37.25 to 37.40.

1 British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—Liverpool ind 

London cables for cattle are steady, 
at 12c to 13 l-2c per lb. -for live cattle, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef alow 
at 10c to 10 l-4c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20.—John Rogers 
k Co- Liverpool, quote to-day; State» 
steers from 12 l-2c to 13 l-4c; Canadian,
11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; ranch cattle, 10- l-2c 
to 12 l-2c; cows and heifers, lie to
12 l-2c; bulls, 9 1 
good; trade slow;

1 Buckwheat—No. 2. 65c to 66c, outside.

Barley—No. 2, 60c; No. 3X, 57c to 68c; 
No. 8, 60c to 61c, outside.

Crown Rq 
{ gttnactloj
irity has c 
lock for s 
rout public 
H mind as
& recent 
ave a emaj
r but a dl

British Console.
Nov. 19. Nov. 20.

82 9 -16 
. 82 11-13

Consuls, money 
Consols, account (Dec.).. 82%

82%nego-
re- Manltoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

2#"* : First patents, 36.60; second patents, 
».10; strong bakers’, 34.90 ; 90 per cent,
patents, new, 29s Sd bid, c.l.fi, Glasgow. '

»' prac- Prlee of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa, Nov. 20.-011 closed 

at 31.48.

of
British Produce Markets.

LONDON. Nov. 20.—(C. A. P.)—Dan
ish boat landed 307 bales of bacon. 
Market quieter but Irregular. Irish 
firm, lean sizeable ranging from 72c to 
74s; l=an stout, 72s to 73s; stout size
able, 71c to 73s; Danish No. 1. 71s to 71"; 
No. 2. 72s to 74s; No. 3,- 71s to 74s; 
Canadian steady, 68s to 70s. Hams 
scarce. Canadian cheese quiet but firm, 
66k to 59s. I , s

r'l
- f4%.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 321 per ton; 
shorts. 323 to 324, track. Toronto ; Ontario 
bran, 322 in bags, ghorte, 32 more.

Rye-73c to 74c per bu’ahel, outside.

Con»—New kiln-dried corn, 69c to 69%c: 
new, No.' 3 yellow, 68c to 68%c, Toronto 
freight.

Peas—No. 2, 88c to 90c per bushel.

Dominion Coal—175 at 95, 200 at 92%, 330 
at 92%. 75 at 92, 93 at 92%.

Dominion Steel—750 at 67%, 10 at 67%, 150 
at 68%. 450 at 68%, 5 at 68%, 2725 at 68.

Sao Paulo—16 at 150%.
Halifax—300 at 80.
Twin City—5 at 107%.
Dominion Steel pref —75 at 136%, 15 at

9 New York Cotton.
Beaty & Gfassco (Erickson Perkins A 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported tbe 
following closing prices ;

•& Intel
KM and ape 1 
I Is a very p 
I ind with fi 

Montreal, 1 
I ably in the 
I ket for the 
I lower,.leveli 
\ oomph 
T continue, s 

not look foi 
displayed f

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 14.63 14.66 14.62 14.50
.. 14.86 14.90 14.37 14.82
.. 16.02 15.03 14.94 14.99

16.02 16.07 14.93 14.96
14.43 14.45 14.36 14.37

Spot cotton closed 10 points decline. Mid
dling upland», 14.70; do., gulf, H.95. Sales, 
none.

January 
March .. 
May ..... 
July ..... 
December

137
fIllinois pref.—70 at 92.

Converter»—25 at 44.
Detroit—20 at 63. 50 at 83%.
Pmman-10 at 59%. 5 at 59%. 26 at 69. 

178%P'R"_1,6 at 177,4’ 200 at I78' 100 aT

l Tfi.m... PW rights—10 at 6.
1 1206 (Wr a.t 95%.

........  /uMm%real Power-15 at 123%, 10 at 124, 10

Bank of Commerce-67 at 190.

eh,__ except
as a speculation. We would liquidate. Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 

34.10 to 34.20, low freight, outside. CATTLE MARKETS .
° Railroad Earning».

Mo. Pacific, Sept

-2c to 10c. WeatherPRICE OF SILVER. Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. 34.86 per cwt. in bar
rel»: No. 1 golden, 34.46 per cwt. in bar
rels. Beaver, 34.55 per cwt. in bags. Thes-j 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—November 98%c, December 96%c, 

May 98%c.
deft»—November 34c, December 

May 36%c.

Cables Unchanged—Chicago Market 
Active and Generally Steady.f The furth 
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Bar silver In London, 23%d os. 
Bar silver In New York, 50%c os. 
Mexican dollars, 43c. LONDON WILL REFUSE 

TO EXTEND THE LEASE
Money Markets. '

Bank of England discount rate, 5 p«r 
cent, London call rate, 3% to 4 per cent 
Short bills, 4% to 4% rent -free
YnrTBl„bl,1S' 41-1«,to 4,4 cent. New 
} ” h caM money, highest 5 per cent., low- 
est per cent., ruling rate 4k per cent 
last loan 4% per cent. Call money of To
ronto, 5 per cent.

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Cattle—Receipts 
estimated at :300; market steady; 
bee vos, 34 to 39.25; Texas steers, 33.75 
to 34.75; western steers, 34.25 to 37.50; 
Stockers and feeders, 33.16 to 36.30; cows 
and heifers, 32.10 to 35.70; calves, 32.65 
to 38.75.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 10,000; 
market steady; light, 37.60 to 38.05; 
mixed, *7.70 to 38.20; heavy, 37.70 to

_______________ . 38.25; .rough. 37.70 to 37.90; good to
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20.—Close—Wheat choice heavy, 37.9# to 38.25; pigs, 36.25 

—Spot firm; No. 2 red western winter,
8s l-2d; futures quiet, December ’a 
7 5-8d; March, 7s 8 3-4<J; May, 7s 7 l-4d.
Corn—Spot easy;'American mixed new 
via Galvéston, 6s 9d; futures steady,"
December 5s 5 l-8d. Peas—Canadian 
steady, 7s 10 l-2d. Flour—Winter pat
ents steady, 33s. Hops in London- 
Pacific coast steady, £6 to £7.

Geef—Extra India méçs, steady, 92s 
6d. Hams—«Short cut strong, 66s. Ba
con—Cumberland cut quiet, 63s; short 
ribs Steady, 72s; long clear middles, 
light, steady, 67s; do.,' heavy, steady,
66s 6d; short clear backs steady, 66s; 
clear bellies strong, 75s 6d; shoulders, 
square’’steady, 62s. Lard—Prime west
ern strong, 70s; American refined 
strong, 69s 6d. Cheese—Steady, Cana
dian finest white, 56s, do., colored, 57a 
Sd. Tallow—Prime city steady, 30s 9d;
Australian In London firm, 34s 31 
Turpentine spirts steady, 40s 9d. Rosin 

1 l-»2d. Petro
led. ‘Linseed

"WHO is THE ENEMY?” 
ASKS NEW YORK HERALD

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Ill: • e •

With a boom in steel and ccial shares, 
the resit of the market hae been 'bene- 

Mackay has Im
proved on another merger story, and 
Kao Paulo has gone up by friendly 
assistance and English buying. Some 
local banks have called loads during 
the week, much to the disgust of brok
ers. who think they have been tbu» an
noyed without reasonable necessity. It 
Is pnobahle that the Impetus which 
the market has already received wl'1 
Itiriip to a further broadening. Many 
eeml-epeculatlve issues are well below 
the danger limit Stocks In most in
stances are still scarce and with some- 
S'hort Interest outstanding. On the 
premise» above recited, circumspect 
buying should admit of profl'alble turns 
before this market has returned to Its 
usual condition of dnlncss?

market ;fluct uatl0DS In the

-/i* (Beaty & Olass- 
report the fol- 

New Yorkfilially influenced.
■ Ama. Cnhal- "' ^

Amal Cop. ... 95% 95% 9^% ïnï
Am- Beet 8.... 47% « 47Æ
Am. Cannera.. 15 ig% 141È VÏÏ
Am- Cot. Oil... 70 70% »% 4$
Am. Liu. pr... 41 41 it
Am. Loco..........  62 62% 62% 62%
Am. T. & T... 146 145 143% 143%
Anaconda ........ 53 A3% 61%
Atchison .•........ 12oyÎ20% 11914 1194
Atl c°a«t .... 135% m

Car Fdry. .... 74% 74% 74
p*nt- Leath. .. 47% 47% 47
Ches. & O..
C. C. & C. .
Col. Fuel .
Colo. & Sou 
Corn Prpd.
c. p. r: ...
Del. & Hud 
Denver ........

I*ere Marquette Railway, Operating 
Landon and Port Stanley Rail
way, Demands Cost of Bridges.

LONDON, Nov. 20. — The - Pare 
Marquette Railway notified Mayor 
Stevely yesterday that all negotiations 
between them and the cify for an ex- 
tension of the lease of

Foreign Exchange.
,r-G!az,e,br00£ * Cronyn, Janes Building
rlfis ^ follows :t0"day rep0Tt exehan^e 

—Between Banks.—
M v . Buyers. Sellers. Counter. N- Y. funds.... 6-64 djs. 3-64 dis.
Montreal ■ rids..

■ Sales.
100 Liverpool Grain and Produce.53.700 What Does Canada’s Proposal to 

Establish an Independent 
Navÿ Mean ?

2.200
4,900 to £7.70; bulk of sales, 37.96 to 38.16.

Sheep,—Receipts estimated at 2000; 
market Steady; native 32.90 to 35.10; 
western, 33 to 35.10; yearllpgg, 35.25 to 
36.50; lambs, native, 34.76 to 37.50; west
ern, 35 to 37.40.

1,400
100%to% 

% to % 300„ par.
Ster., 60 days..8 23-32 8%
Ster., demand..919-32 9% 9% . 10
Cable tvans .. .9 23-32 9 25-32 10 

—Rates In New York.—

par.
5.3009 »% 7.300
5,000„ » 10% Under the heading ‘‘The Canadian 

Mystery," The New York Herald In Its 
editorial column says:

"Squadrons owing a common allegi
ance but governed by separate political 
controls are in consonance neither with 
the -economic development of an em
pire ;nor with Its strategic demands in 
peace or war. When It happens that 
one of these proposed armed forces has 
to distribute its minor energies off two 
great littorals its naval policy Is too 
wasteful: to exercise any Influence upon 
the security of its ill defended shores. 
This apophthegm of better experience 
makes at the moment an appeal of 
curious significance.

“I? may not be, perhaps, unwarrant
ed for a friend and neighbor, 
what concerned, to wonder at what 
may be Canada’s real aspirations In 
creating a sea force Independent of 
the British admiralty's nor to consider 
gravely against what power such an 
inadequate effort is to be directed. 
Surely the Dominion has no fear of at
tack from oversea, because back of 
the first aid this nation is able and 
willing to proffer the masterful' instru
mentalities of the King’s great navy 
await with un vexed solicitude any such 
hour of action.

"It seems, therefore, that Mr. Lau- 
rier's government Is going too slowly 
or not fast enough, and that its recom
mendations for the creation of a home 
navy ought not to be accepted 
serious

300
1,600

Sterling, 60 days sight ....Sterling, demand ..............«7$ «8%
New York Live Stock.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—(Befeves. -re
ceipts. 1215 head; all for slaughterers. 
Nothing .doing. Liverpool cattle mar
ket qi«oted lower for live cattle at 11 
l-2c to 12 li-2c dressed weight: Lon
don, steady at 13c to 13 3-4c, dressed 
weight; exports 812 cattle and 7033 
quarters of beef.

Calves, receipts. 355, .firm:
37 to 39.50; tops 310.50.

2,7W
74 103
m 6.000

3.000 end POIt Stanl€y Ral 1 way^aro^td*n ■t88% 88%' 87% 88
Toronto Stock». 51% 52 50% 'si

66% 57 56% 57
- -2% 22% 22% 22%

1<8% 178% 177% 177% 
• 189 189 186 186
. 47% 48 47% 47%

™ prof' — «% M% 84% 84%
Distillers .......... 37 37 37 37
Duluth .... 

do. pref.
Erie ............

do. lsts 
do. 2nds

Gas .............
Geu. Elec.......... 164
Gt. .Nor. pr 
G. N. Ore..
Gt. West ..
Ice Secur. .
Illinois ......
Interboro ..
Int. Paper 
Int. Pump .
Iowa Cent.

6.800 i Raw® froIn the letter theNov, 19. Nov. 30.
Aml . . . Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.Ami. Asbestos com................. 31

do. preferred .................
Bell Telephone ................... 143
Burt F. N. com............ 54 C

do. prefered ........... 92 91
Can. Gen. Elec...
C. P. R..................
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com

do. preferred '................. ; 100
Consumers’ Gas .........  ... -vu .«jv.
Crow's Nest .................... 76 ... 'ft *
Dom. Coal com............ 93 92 9174 'iiu.
Dom. Steel com............ 68 67% ™

do. preferred ..........  138
Dominion Tel..................110 108 Ü6 ÎÔS
Duluth - Superior..............  66% 67 66V4.
Elec. Dev. pref-------- 50 ... ou
International Coal -'........... 82% «314Lake of Woods *
Lake superior .
Laurentlde com..................... 120

do. preferred .................
Mackay common ........ 95

do. preferred ................
Mexican L. & P.................
Mexican Tram.................. 125
Niagara Nav.

, , , company make it
plain that they hold the city liable for 
the cost ot the bridges, which ia $60.- 
000. The city, however, '
are not.

The real cause of the discontinuance 
of the lease U the sale to the South, 
western Traction Company made re
cently. This new company are asking 
for a federal charter, which will 
baibly carry with It a Sunday car ser
vice. The L. and P.S.R. officials con
sider that this fact will not make the 
road of as great value as they anti
cipated.

The only way tho tfcat the company 
can collect the price- of the bridges 1« - 
to sue, and the city will fight any 
suit that they will make.

The Pere Marquette has obtained 
the advice of Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., 
pi Toronto and others on the ques
tion, and It Is stated that they think 
the city liable for the cast of the 
bridges.

300
heenTOO

New York Bank Statemeent.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—The state

ment of the clearing house banks for 
the week shows that the banks hold 
39,608,775 more than the requirements 
of the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This 
is/an increase of 32.839,775 In the pro
portionate cash reserve 'as compared 
with last week.

The statement follows: i loans, de
crease 321,008,900; deposits, decrease, 
327,093.900; circulation, decrease, 3210,- 
100; legal tenders, decrease, 3128,200; 
specie, decrease, 33.803,500; reserve, de
crease, 33.933.700: reserve required, de
crease 36,773,476.
32,839.775; ex U. 8. deposits, increase 
32,837,775.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the Clearing house banks to-day 
25.87.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
it hat these ins tit, unions liave aggre
gated deposits of 31.244.181,600; total' 
cash on hand. 3142.336.000, and loans 
amounting to 31,203,456,500.

Wall Street Pointera.
Wells Fargo melon estimated at 3425 

to 3430 a share.

31 2.400 le90 90 400143 say that they600 neardo. vea/ls,

Sheep and laimbs, receipts 3813: sheep 
steady, lambs, firm to shade higher- 
sheep 33 to 34.50; no prime here; culls’ 
32.50; lairlbs, 37.25 to 37.76; culls 35 to

Hogs, receipts 6234; none for sale- 
nominally steady.

64 \100 for91 400116 in;
178% 177% er.

33% 33% 33 ; 33%
49% 49%. 49% 49%
40 40

148% 149% 146 146
164 163% 163%

142% 143 142 142%
81% 81% 81 81

IK 112 these2,60033 33 an the100"T 40 40 100 driftpro-20,600 —Common steady, KK.: 
leum—Refined steady, 7 
oil steady, 3ls.

_______ East Buffalo Live Stock.

NEW*YORK. N^V-FlouT-RUecMp,s.

25,620; dull end unchanged. Rye flour dull. : prices unchanged. Veals—Receipts 100 
Wheat—Receipts. 90,0(0. Disappointing head; active and steady; 36 to 310. 

cgbles and bearish statistics sent wheat I Hogs—Receipts 4000 head; fairly

iver hsome-100
le2,90037% 1.200 ■Hon tc 

r. whti,"2,'ioô• 28 28% 28
• HT 147% H7
• 21% 23% .22
■ «% 16% 15% 16%
■ 52% 52% 52 52
. 28% 28% 28% 28%

Kansas Sou. .. 46% 46% 44% 44%
L. & N................ 153% 15314 152 152
Mackay ............ 93% ' 93% 93% 93%

do. nref. ..
Mex. Cent. ..
M„ K. & T.... 50 50
Mo. Pacific ... 71% 72
M. . St. P. & 8...................
N. Amer............. ..'.
Natl. LeaM ... 80% 91 R$n. 89% ii «y,
Norfolk ............ 9FU «% 95% 95% ’
Nor. Pao............144% 146 144 144%
North West .. 1S4 1 84 183% 183%
N. Y. C.............. I?* 133% 132V. 132%
Ont. & West.. 48 49 47% 47%
Pitts. Coal ... 27 27 26% 26%
Pac. Mail ....... 45». 45% 43% 43%
Penna. 77........... V3% 13»%. 132% 333%
Peo. Gas .....
Press. Steel ... 54 
Reading ...
Ron. Steel .

do. . pref.
Rv. Soring»
Rock Island .. 40-', .-0% 39% 39%

do. 4 pref,. ... 74% 79% "9% 79%
R?% 52H

28
H7
22% 7,900

400 <B»oov<
Surplus, increase

100131 131 lent!1.3001 26% ... 26%
300 ac-122 120 

120 128 121 
94% -...

3,01X1
.-,00was
500

*J8oi
T-> 76% 76%

E71% 71 22 22 22 22 1.000
7.100
2.100

Northern Nav.................  120 iii

N. S. Steel............
Ogilvie common 
Penman common 

do. preferred 
Porto Rico ......
Rio Janeiro ........
R. & O. Nav. ..
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
Sao Paulo Tram.
St. L. & C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light
Toronto Rv......................124% 123% ... 123
Tri-Ctty pref.
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Ry.

49% 49 
7t 71<r Car186

Ü9
75 74% j

139
”*1 59% ...

86 ... »
Bea-59%

Saved From Poisoning.
Mrs. Trapp, 36 yearj, was taken to 

the General Hospital at 2 o’clock Sat
urday morning from Cheater Village 
suffering from poisoning. Her condi
tion was regarded as critical thru th* 
early morning hours, but about 6 
o'clock Bhe revived considerably, and 
at noon waa pronounced out of danger.

An Illegal Corporation.
ST. PAUL, JMinn., Nov. 20.—In an 

opinion written by Circuit Judge W. 
Sanborn of St. Paul, filed in St. Louie I? 
to-day, the United States circuit fcourt 
for the District of Missouri held that 
the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey 
was an illegal corporation and ordered 
that It toe dissolved.

400 Saturdias a
response to any threatening 

How much, for example, 
could three cruisers of any Improved 
type and four destroyers of the River 
class count for in any wcfll determined 
raid or sudden descent by a problema
tical enemy from oversea?

‘oversea’ is advisedly- 
used. Even the most dogmatic of par
tisans can expect no harm, commer
cially or territorially, from this side 
of the frontier, and with equal surety 
no one here has, up tp this Inexplica
ble hour, believed that any menace 
lurked in the normal policies of the 
Dominion. It is accepted with 
both, countries desire

2.004)40 m *...
ro.).. 89% 89% ... 91%

.. 87 ... 87 - L.

.. 135 130 1.35 130
.. 110 105 110 106
.. 160 149 151 150

dangers. of Canada.2 709 
1.100 
2,030 the

New receiver appointed In Yerkes 
estate. •

tons
It 1.8.'100128 128

A YOUNG man will some- 
times hesitate about coming 

to a bank with a deposit of just one 
dollar to open an account. Yet a 
bank can have no better asset than 

multitude of small accounts 
among ambitious and savjng young 
men. The young man’s dollar is 
weldotne at the Home Bank and 
full compound interest will be 
paid at highest bank rate.

115 115% 114% 115
54 54 54

169% 171% 166% 166% 177.400
4SI.; 48». 47»: 47% ' ------

1(6% 196% 106% 106% 690
50% 52% 50% 52% 6.509

9.200 
1.600

first ... I'®»; 119V 119V. 119%
89V. iqv 89%. 89»;

102% 105% 102U. 10»». 63.709
31% 31% 4,309

4.600118 118. be103 "The word1» e e
Total gold exports to South Ameri

ca this week $3,000,000 to Argentine and 
•I2.560.0C0 to Brazil.

1» ■ti,98% ... 93% ... ‘
109 108% 109 108% 
185 184 185 ...

?rr many ; 
• *har..«, 
■ «lock

I , —Mines.—
Crown Reserve ............4.84 4.50
La Rose -,
Nlplssing
Trethewey ..................... 167 155

—Banks.—

* * •
Dun’s says business generally con

tinues large and prospects good.
e • »

Bradstreet’s says distributive trade 
reports are more uniformly encourag
ing than for some time past.

• • »
gkanks lost $3,000,000 on week's cur

rency movement.

... 4.52 
4.70 4.69 4.65

10.00 ................
HEAD OFFICE l .

King Street West 
Toronto

Branch Offices 
in Toronto 

open Every 
Saturday 

Night—7 to 9 
o'Clock.,#

M F 4Rubber
do.157 155

I. H<Slose ...
Smelter»
South. Rv.......... 3*1 - 32

do. pref.

380
us that

„ ,. , , no more than
equal chances in peaceful competition 
fairlplay and unimpaired friendship 

"It would be well if both peoples 
2.200 honestly pursuing their own destinies’ 
l!! take to heart and energize Into a the- 
w pT of conduct the faith of the Domin

ion’s greatest publicist.
" ‘What. Jias Canada to fear?’ asks 

791 Mr. Gold win Smith, that approved
200 good master of sane thought In our 

columns. What has Canada to' fear» 
We have no enemy. The United States 
is really a protecting power.’

"What, then, does this proposal to 
establish an Independent 
and who is the enemy to be met?

190’ ... 19» 
240 240% 240 
204 206 204 
225 227 225

Commerce .
Dominion ’J.i 
Hamilton 
Imperial

erchants’ .............................
olsous .......................... ...

Montreal ..................................
Nova Scotia ................... 278
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’

Priat
turn70 70 70 79

FU- X- S.F... 56% 56% 53 56
South. 1 PSC. ... 130% 139% r>8% l-s-% 19 099
Rt.L. & S.W.. .83% <"% ?* 33
St Paul .............. 157 157 156% 153%
Suear ...-............125 l’S J«S ’MS
Tenn Cop. ... ' 40% 4?% %•% 41% 12.390
Teval ' 36% -36»; 35% 36% 1.300
Third Ave. . 1« DX 19% 19»; 1,699
To’edo ............... 54% 54% -4 54%

pref- ... 69% 69% 69% «9%
F 304 204». 293 w>% .35.639

194% 193 19»% 3 900
90% 993* 89 89»; 59.099

nref.’ ... 126% 1«% l^. VKV, 709
JT3 67% 62% 61»; 44.109

135'/. 1~!»t 1-3TA 13535
Virgin" Chen.. 59% 50% 49% 49%

200 •y. » t
State

I to 8;
r::; 40) '

161 161« 200%2'»i%
8-4$100,000 Fire.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20.—The 
Coliseum building, used as a skating 
rink, was destroyed by fine early 

Jills morning.
$100,000.

249249• * • ao to
» 1-8

279
Idle cars In fortnight ended Nov. 10, 

Increased about 18
210 ... ?10
... 234
... 226% ...

>r cent. 224 7228%e » »
Known movements of cash 

banks lost $1.812,000.
see

The V. S. circuit court has decided 
the suit- of the government for the 
dissolution of the Standard Oil Co of 
New Jersey as In violation of-t-he anti
trust act. In the government’s favor.

230230show The loss exceed# to 1 
Cons

................................... ,146
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm.
Central Canada .......... 169
Colonial Invest.........
Dcmlntou'Savings ..

118 145 do.
Un'on 78 Church Street. Co,. Queen W. a„a Bathuret.

Cor. Bloor W. and Bathurst. Cor. Quern E and Ontario. 

Dundas Street, West Toronto.

30;121 121 nref. ... 104de. Conductor Injured.
BRANDON. Nov. 20.—(Special.)—A 

collision occurred jn the C. N. R. y ante 
early this morning, in which Conduc
tor Savage had three ribs broken and 
hie head badly injured.

150 iso U. S. Steel
169% ... 159%

160 T-t-h Crm. . T-4.navy mean—68%69 68% 69
... , 71% ...

V' “ttl
1,900■r;
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Wallace & Éastwood P
STOCK BROMBIM !

i ,i

SPECULATIVE ENTHUSIASM
SHOWS SIGNS JF ABATING

ers/s^
STOCKS ^*1

-5*»
HENSHAW MADDOCK Members of Standard Stock

Exchange. tKPHONE MAIN 6339
Stocks bought wid eolA .^
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3448,

42 KING ST. WEST
•’ «JT

,Outside Iaterests FUyieg Little Part ta Mtatag Market—Oeaeral 
Trend ef Cobalts is Easier.

CKS « 9
è I s

Slock Broker, Salle », 11, 11, 205 Yonge St, Torontot -'Vall the * t
ada Utah, 1 1-4 to 1 3-8; Nlptsstn*. M 
1-2 to 10 8-4, high 10 6-8, 1W 10 1-3, 
200; Otiose, 22 to 27; Stiver Queen, 27 
to 30; Silver Leaf, M to 17; Trethe- 
wey, 1 8-8 to 1 6-8; United Copper, 9 
to 9 1-4; Yukon Gold, 6 to 6 1-4; Union 
Pacific, 16 to 20 1000 sold 17; Superior 
A Pittsburg, 17 -4 to 17 8-4.but the general tone of the whole 

ket lust at the present show* nothin*.
It not that outsiders are entering but 
little into the daily round of tranwc-
yens, and with this factor &ove7"'‘f Amalgamated ........ ..
nrice conditions, it Is Jiot surprising Beaver Consolidated ...
.u . an oogipr run of quotations F.as Big Six »»#»»'.#»•»»»•»•••••followed thruout almost! the whole l»*t. Black Mines Con. Um.

•• speculative J ^ KL's'-FirtoM ...
»w York curb concentrated wholly on aty Qf Cobe1t ..............
the possible merger of the principal cobalt Central ..............
cooper industries of the United States, cobalt Lake ....................
trading in other mining securities has conlagae .............................natural y fallen Into decline and the coned. Silver Cobalt .................. 14
Canadian markets have doubtless been Crown Reierve ...
influenced by this factormorethan Fo^........
appears on the surface. The great po» 0reat Northern .. 
slblVtles, Incident to-a consolidation or Qreen Meehan .

the leading productive agencies of cop- HiitUron Bay ........
per metal, appear very attractive on Kerr Lake .......... .
paper and on the exchange* across the La Ro^e ....^...
Une a boom in coppers ha* resulted LUUe N^*sl£* 
that bids fair to* rival the great stock McKin.-Dar-SAvags
market movement*, which have made ........ ' .........
the history of those institutions during Scotia ..............
past years, jfcew York advices report ...............................
;tl*at with the bulge in prices on their otleee ..............................
market, the tendency to liquidate Co- petereon Lake ........
baits and reinvest in coppers before Right of Way .........
profit-taking opportunities on this Rochester .................
movement have disappeared, has char- Si v«r Leaf ...............
acterlzed dealings of tote. The natural Silver
trend of the Cobalt mining sto^a dur- Tlmlek^llng ..........
ing operation* of this kind h Trethewey
anything but buoyant, and a heavy Watu ..........
tone has typified transactions in gen- —Morning dales.—
eral tbo any losses registered have not ^ Rose_ioo at 4,76, 100 at 4.77, 100 at 
been of material size. 4.72. 100 at 4.7$, ICO at 4.88, 60 at 4.18, 100 at

With New York speculation in On- 4.73. 100 at 4.76, 10 at 4.70, 100 at 4.TO, oO at 
tario mining shares so small, the local 4.68. 26 at 4.70. «« ♦ ««».«
markets have remained generally dull McKln.-Dar.-Savage-200 at . 83, 200 at 
and Ustleé». Active trading in eucn 
issues a» have been specialized in has 
not tended to bring about higher lev
els; on the contrary, transactions have 
borne the ear-marks of liquidation on 
an unwilling market, and with secu
rities at times forced for sale, lower 
prices have been : almost Inevitable.
The absorbing power of the exchanges 
at the present is not of sufficient cali
bre to take care of all the stock offer
ing and In some Instances brokers*are 
finding some-difficulty in disposing of 
their clients' holdings save at dis

crown Reserve continues the centre 
of attraction at the moment. Irregu
larity has characterized dealings in the 
stock for some days and the invest
ment public has not as yet made up 
Its mind as to the ultimate outcome of 
the recent bear drive. These shares 
have a small holding locally and occu
py but a diminutive place in specula
tive interest among Toronto Invest
ors and speculators; consequently there 
Is a very poor demand on the market 
and with free liquidation coming from 
Montreal, ready buyers are consider
ably in the minority. With the mar
ket for the stock in its present status, 
lower levels might prove easy to ac- 

I eompHsh, and should realizing sales 
, continue, sentiment in the main does 

not look for any betterment In the tone 
displayed for the Immediate future at 
least.

The further! break |n La Rose late In 
the4week is not taken to indicate any
thing more than that holders have not 
,had their faith restored by the actions 
of thé new directorate subsequent to 
the mutilation' of the dividend. De
spite the fact that the mine Is still 
leading the whole camp in tonnage 
•hipped each Week, the public have not 
yet recovered from the first blbw. The 
protestations of certain individuals, to 
the effect that the- dividend will be re
stored to its recent high standard In 
the near future, Is having little or no 
effect on the market.

In the lower priced stocks the main 
tendency at the moment appears to 

l~ be an inclination to sell off. The weak
ness in the market leaders has tended 
to -have a like Influence thruout the 
list, and that these Issues have resist
ed as well as they have is due to the 

I fleet that holders are not disposed to 
I realize at present prices, preferring to 

take chances on a bull movement later

3u
iib

& Co, : fm\
a 1 imhnl Number of Shares 15c (Par Value $1.00, Fully Paid and Noo-Aseeasable) in the CALIFORNIA-ALBERT A OIL CO, and I 

submit the following information in regard to the Co, and of the territory in which die Co.’» holdings ere situated;
o Stock Exdk

* K Cobalts, JEtc., for SateIs Calif or nia-Alberta Oil Colummer
Stock Exchange. 

Kge‘ leading e*.
bought and Sold
PA STREET " 
Telephone M

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy

'•1
3 National Portland Cement, 

$42 ; make best bid 
5000 Maple Mountain, make bid 

15000 Cobalt Majestic, make bid - 
115000 Cobalt Development, make 

bid
5000 Toronto Brazilian Diamond, ‘1 

lOo per share 
2500 Minnehaha—bid 
1000 Swastika Cold Mines

A. M. S. Stewart & Co. 1
50 Victoria It, Toronto 71.

rrm]..... 12
«S'.*34
12 *...... 18
■»'22 1..................8.26 2.763287 J
42«With
m47■c|

Shares 15c Each, Paid In Four Monthly Payments
I. : '. * ‘Î

KERB, ETC. 'i *30* •*,1516%
6.60 6.00

12
LL & OO. 4.60 4.66

40% »%L...
Cor. King and 

b Ste,
o Board of Trade, 
* G raie Exchaagi

22St
12%:. 13

One Hundred Cellars Has Made in Other Oil Companies
$100 invested in Handford Company has since had a value of $4,000 
$100 invested in San Joaquin Company has since had a value of $5,700 
$100 invested in Central Oil Company has since had a value of $15,000 .
$100 invested in Alcalde Oil Company has since had a value of $30,000 
$100 invested in Home Oil Company has since had a value of $40,000

12%15 What.... 166 180
....8.89 8.16
....4.76 4.70 •
.... 20% 20

*-¥■

COBALTS NELSON COBALT SILVER <> 
MINES, Limited

Write for proeptetua and «pedal information
RALPH PIELSTICKER * OO.

&85nda, Cotton and 
lelona . <
y «rk. Chicago aad Win 
-otitien .ire direct frem 
1». Lorre,poadcu ef

30% v
...10.66 10.60 
.... 60 48% :>V*'751.06

24% 24% ARRBLL* CO ' ,V*i11014 Traders Bank Bldg.
Members Standard $todt Exchange. e*|t’,.I

21 ! .21%7rw 1.401.65 I i•16% 16% 
16% 16 
17% 17% WALSH, NEILL* COMP Y

LIMITED, STOCK BBOltiti*» 
Memoer* stanaerd Bloc. uuMO

114 U M Tktnskl , B1XK BUM», ",
Tereate. Canada.

Special attention given to mlntag 
•tocke and ^roperuc Telepnone^

RE & 28%.... 29 IKf
79%79*4

1.56157 JD MONTREAL 
-125-6 Corietiae SmU

........ 19% 18%
The Central Oil Company—$483,926 in dividends ; the Mexi

can Petroleum—$1,402,400 in dividends, and the Union Provi
dent Oil Company haa paid $1,132,000 in dividends.

j ... k
Add to this the hundreds of others of less importance, such 

as the Fullerton, which has paid $142,000 in dividends, and the 
dividends paid by the listed stocks ; then add again to these 
figures the dividends paid by the Standard, Associated end 
others, and you have a sum total that is apparently incompre
hensible.

figure in this list.It-is only a matter of time j>eforg_we.

To make thousands of dollars on a small investment of $100 
in two or three years istixejcm^i^nveetment^me^jooksjior. 
It is the kind of profits only made possible^^Jnvestments^m 
the oil businesi, and the Alberta fields are the last to offer these

6138 •*»

= FLEMING & MARVIN , 1I Member» Stoidsri Stodl^ ts4 Mtilig r*t82*.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 16%. 1000 at 15%. 500 

at 15%. 2000 at 16, 1000 at 16.
city of Cobalt—600 at 46%, M00 at 46%, 

1000 at 46%, 600 at 46%. 600 at 46%, 1009 at 
46%. 200 at 46%.

Nancy Helen-600 a* 20, 200 at 
Otiaae—600 at 24, 600 at 24.
Rocheeter-600 at 16%. 1000 at 

at 16%.
Conlagae—26 at 6.00, 36 at 6.10.
Beaver Coo-600 at 38, 600 at 33, 1000 at

32%. 1009 
33%, 1000

t.group of six claim» 
i ont real River silver 
iping property, 
ing*. Exceptionally 
>ortatlon, power ana

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continuous quotations received on 

Cobalt Stocka.
68 Victoria

Toronto.
1. ohances.

First—The Alberta fields are within easy reach ot the mar
kets, having splendid transportation facilities, there being 
three transcontinental railroads in the district

Second—From the geological reports made by the Canadian 
Government, which I published in my ad. of November 13, the 
Alberta Oil Fields are likely to be immensely productive.

Third—The Canadian Government gives ajbountyjojyro- 

ducers of lV£c pgr gallon.

St., Heme Lite BaUdteg, „ 
». Phone Mala 6028. -ring 1* to provldi 

te development
address
TUB ITT 

l WORLD.

660

Jola G. Booty
t Ernest S. Glaaeee

The oil industry offers you a chance to share in these divi
dends. It is unlike any other business, for the reason that you 
have more opportunity to reap large dividends from a small 
investment than in any other line of endeavor.

33, 1000 at 33%, 2000 at 33, 1000 at 
at 33%, 600 at 33, 500 at S3, 1000 at 
a«| 33, 1000-at 33%, 600 at 33%, 500 at 33%. 
1000 at 33%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.66, 100 at 1.66, 100 at 
1.66, 60 at L66, 200 at 1.66, 100 at 1.66, 100 at
1.66, 200 at 1.66%, 200 at 1.66, 100 at 1.66%. 

Kerr Lake-100 at 315. 100 at 8.12.
Little N’lplaritig-600 at 20, 600 at 20, 1000

at 20%, 1000 at 30%, 1000 at 20, B 60 days, 
2000 at 21%, 2000 at 21%.

Hudson Bay—1 at 160, 10 at 160. 
Ntplsslng—M0 at 10.50, 26 at 10.60, 10 at

10.66, 40 at 10.66.
Crown Reserve—200 at,4.46, 100 at 4.67, 26 

at 4.66, 690 at 4.60, 100 at 4.40, 100 at 4.3* 
100 at 4.48, 100 at 4.42, 500 at 4.85, 26 at 4.60, 
100 at 4.40, M0 at 4.46, 100 at 4.46, 100 at 
4.60, 100 at .46, 200 at 4.40. 100 at 4.46, M0 at 
4.60, 100 at 4.47, 100 at 4.48. M0 at 4.52, 100 
at 4.46, 600 at .60, 50 at 4.60, 100 at 4.69. 100 
at 4.68, 100 at 4.47, 200 at 4.69, 200 at 4.60, 
MO at 4.60, 100 at 4.60, 100 at 4.60.

Ql$At Northern—600 at 12%. 600 at 12%. 
Tlmiekaming—500 at 79%. 100 at 79, 500 at ' 

79%, 1000 at 79, 600 at 79, 600 at 79, 1000 at 
79%, 600 at 79%.

Gifford—200 at 22%, 300 at 23%, 500 at 22%, 
500 at 22%, 500 at 22%.

Peterson Lake—M00 at 30%, 600 at 20%, 
1000 at 20%, 600 at 21, 600 at 21, 100 at 21 
200 at 21.

Stiver Queen—200 at 28%, 206 at 28%, GOO 
at 28%.

Cobalt Lake-600 at 16%, 600 at 16%, 600 
at 16%, 1000 at 16, 200 at 16, 600 at 16 600 
at 16%.

Nova Scotia-200 at 49%. MOO at 49, 600 
at 48, 1000 at 48.

Silver Bar—600 at 17%.
Green - Meehan—200 at 12.
Total sales, 63,481.

Erickson Perkins B
& Co#!

ly to 10c lower; plgt 
her; heavy, $8.40 to ® 
:o $8.50; yorkere *.ii 
:o. 88.26f rough, 17.40 
o 87< dairies, 38,10 to

—Receipts 3000 head; 
steady ; lambs slow, » 
Iambs, 85.25 to |7.60;
5 to $7.40.

•it 1count.

■IS
.*1».

14 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

Members New York Stock’

Our Market Circulars contain 
on American Car Foundry and United * ’ 
States Steel. If you af* Interested, write 
us for coptes. 8M7t{

T /. r

Both Canadian Trans-Continental 
Railroads Drüling for OS

vm
tie Markets.

20.—Liverpool ind 
- cattle -are eteadggfl 
?r lb. for live eatt 
frtgerator beef, sk 
r lb.

H

Even if you do not decide to buy 
read the following, it tells how

grow in the 
Oil Business

A clipping from the Edmonton Journal of last February 
14th reads as follows : FOX & ROSS •

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Stesiard Stock Each sage

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ' 
Pkoae U. Main 7300 7391 

43 SCOTT STREET

Dollarsbv. 20.—John Roga 
quote to-day: Btati 
to 18 I-4c: Canadla 
ranch cattle, 10 1- 
and heifers, lie ’ 
-2c to 10c. Weath

“O.N.R. BORING FOR OIL.

,#Tf. R. Martin, Oil Expert of the Canadian Northern Rail- 
, way, arriv.ed in this city yesterday to look into the question of 

commencing oil boring operations for the C.N.R. near Morin- 
ville. He has gone out to Morin ville to-day to look over_ÿhe 
land. The Canadian Northern has for some time been con
sidering the question of commencing oil boring operations near 
Morinville, and has gone so far as to purchase a $40,000 plant 
and bring it to the city ready for work at Morinville. ’ ’

Cutting from Vancouver “Province,” dated May 13, 1909 :

“C.P.R. WILL DRILL FOR PETROLEUM INT ALBERTA.” 
“Operations Will Be Started Near Rocky Mountains This Sum

mer—Expert Has Been Retained—District Expected to 
Become Large Producer in a Few Years, s

“The Executive of the Canadian Pacific Railway has made 
a large appropriation fo> the purpose of drilling for petroleum. 
Operations will be started shortly. The company has secured 
the services of Mr. Eugene Coste, a well known Toronto min
ing engineer, who is regarded as a world-wide authority in re
gard to natural gas and petroleum formations.

* ‘*f

It is my object to educate as many people as possible in the^ 
profits made in oil producing companies.

A year ago Kern oil stock was sold for 10 cents a share. To
day it is 50 cents a share ; but this is not half so spectacular as 
the price of the Lucile oil stock. Two years ago it was going 
the rounds of the streets at 15 cents a share, and to-day is 
worth $9.50 a share—something more than five thousand per 
cent, is daily made on the selling of this stock at $9.60—i.e., 
made by those who were fortunate enough to purchase it on 
the ground floor price of 16c. It was sold even at 3 cents per 
share at one time—and not selling fast at that.

A year ago the Associated stock sold for $23.50, and before 
that date for a great deal less. To-day it is worth more than 
$37 per share.

Claremont sold a year ago for 65c a share. To-day it has 
gained a dollar margin, being readily sold at $1.66 per shar.e.

San Francisco and McKittrick sold a year ago for $4.00 a 
share. To-day it is readily selling at $25.00 a share, and these 
are not the only profits made in these stocks.

123457. *q

Subject to Confirmation ;L REFUSE 
ID THE LEISI

We Will Bex—1000-3000 Diamond-''^ 
Coal, offer; 1006-6000 B. G. Amalgamai- ■' 
ed Coal, .02.

I I we Will Sell—,1000 International 
| Coal, .87; 3000 Diamond Vale Coal, M9>
I 1000 Royal Collieries, .27; 1000 MeOfill- 
I I vray Creek Coal, .30. ' ed7 ^

MIGHTON a CAVANAUGH;
Drawer 1083. Brokers. Neleea,BA3. ;

Railway, Operating 
irt Stanley Rail- 
Cost of Bridge*

20. — The Fere 
iy notified Mayor 
that all negotiation» '■ 

l the city for an «-r 
■ase of the London 
Railway are at sn

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities. Trethewey Silver Cobalt ’* 

Mine, Limited.
Dividend No. 6 ,

t v ■,-t*Sell. Buy.
Beaver Consolidated Mine*
Buffalo Mines Co...........
Canadian Gold Fields ,
Chamber» - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt .................
Cobalt Central .....___
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ...
Conlagae ..
Footer Cobalt Mining Co...
Greet Northern Silver..........
Green-Meehan Mining Co.
Kerr Lake Mining Co..........
Little Nlpteelng .......................
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Nancy I Helen ...........................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt... 60%
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ....................1.06
Otleee...........................
Peterson Lake ........
Right-Of-Way ..........
Rochester ....................
Silver Bar ...............
Silver Leaf Mining Co............... 16%
Tlmiekaming 
Watts Mines

34 33%
.8.36 :>n

4% »t
43 wti

........ 47% 46%.

........ 81
........ 16% 16
........ 28% 27%

Notice Is hereby given that ••division. - 
of profita equal to fifteen per cent., on 
the Captial Stock of Trethewey 811*#r-v, 
Cobalt Mine, Limited, will be made to 
Shareholders of record on Dec. let,-1* 
1909, payable on Dec. 16th, 1909, mak- 7 -, 
Ing a total distribution of 26 per cent., 
for the current year. , : *

The Transfer Book* will be cloaed r. 
from the lit till the 16th day of De
cember, both day» Inclusive.

Transfers are made only at the of
fices of the Company, 1429 Tradeis 
Bank Building, Toronto.

By order of the Board.
B. A. BREBNER,

Secretary-Treaeurpr. f? ' 
«.et1

;3f.

.6.40
41 39%

12% I; fit18 12
. t on. .8.10 8.00 

• 20% 19%News from the camp during the week 
has been of a favorable nature. Several

____ vetualble discoveries have been made,
idges, which Is $60,; S§| favorable developments are expected ip

the near future, while the or* ship
ments for the week last reported show
ed a material Increase. The market, 
however, has not been at all Influenced 

"by these factors, and this In itself 
•hows the state Into which speculation 
has drifted; *

Beaver has shipped a car of ore dur
ing the week, thus becoming the first 
addition to the list of shippers this 

1 year, whMe another highly favorable 
■ development is the announcement of 
H the discovery 'by the Hargrave of the 

Kerr Lake vein, which -has been so 
persistently sought after for over a 
year.

e çompeny make it 
Id the city liable for

81
19

S4
20%

49% u'r- • (
wever, say that they

........ a% f 30%
.........1.66 1.60
......... 17if the discontinuance < 

b sale to thè South. ; 
Company made re- 
company are aaklng , 
rtér, whtcjj will pro* S 
It a Sunday car ser- 

P.SiR. officials con- 
:t will not make the 
value as they aati- f

The Company^ Property; A banker laughs when you say that you can make more 
than 10 per cent, on ybtnT money, but this banker is no doubt 

reaping some of the thousands and thousands per cent, now 
being made ^nnually in the California Oil industry.

It ia just such spectacular profit making aa_isjound_in_the 
oil industry that makes it possible for banker» to make money, 
T bank is an expensive institution to run. They pay as high as 
3 per cent, on your money, and they loan you the same money 
at from 3 to 6 per cent. Where do you suppose they come in 
with this meagre profit T How do you suppose they dear mil-

ifi Toronto, Nov. 18t^, 1909.
67.67.67,67,6717%18

16%
78% Thepro£ert^<>of^ie_Com£an^j8_located>ii]^J^orthen^^]- 

berta, Capkda, about 30 miles north-west of Edmonton, and 
consists cl -1.980 acres.

■80
Ohas. A. Pyne. H.C.Seoord- W.B.Prootor.1719

—Morning Bale*.—
Silver Queen—600 at 28.
Ohambere—100 at 42%, 600 at 42. 
Scotia-1000 at 50, 100 at 50 
Kerr Lake—60 at 8.06, 75 at 8.07. 
Beaver—1000 at 83^4- 
Tlmiekaming—600 at 79.
City of Cobalt-1000 at 47, 600 at 46%.

I
N ■ - 1

I sincerely believe that this Company ia destined to pay 
dividends, as surely m the grer t American companies have dohe.
So buy now, while I am offering shares at 15 cents per share, 
payable one-quarter cash and one-quarter monthly.

200 Shares for $30 ; pay $7.50 down, $7.50 per month.
500 Shares for $75; pay $18.75 down, $18.75 per month.

1,000 Shares for $150 ; pay $37.50 down, $37.50 per month.

I do not ask you to take my word on conditions in the terri
tory, but to carefully consider the evidence given before the 
Senate of Canada by experts who had absolutely nothing to 
jjain. Their evidence can be relied upon, and it all points in . 
the one direction, that there is undoubtedly in Northern Al
berta the greatest oiji field in the world, only waiting to be r 
tapped, and the minute this territory Is opened shares in com- j 

panies established will advance rapidly in price, and there will 
be huge refeirna for those who get/ in on the ground floor. Re- 
memberj^he^^grice^f^Æeseshare/will^soon^araised^

For further information, prospectas, dr extracts from the 
- Government reports, v#rite to

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS A DEBEMTURIS
COBALT STOCKS I Member» Standee* 
A SPECIALLY. | Stock Exchange- b
rheme M MM, law 1er Bldg-, Teeemle.

fl»
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city will fight any 
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luette has obtained j
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fithers on the QU**" 
itsd that they thin* 
ir the coat of toe 1
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A Wonderful Opportunity for Music 

Students.
Toronto World, working In con- 

junction with th« United States School of 
Music of New York, offer* an extraor- 

First Car of Ore Shipped From This dlnary opportunity to music lovers, m-usto 
Mine on Saturday. students and those <*«trou8

„ ____ thoroughly the piano, organ, violin, gul-
' ,ar banjo, comet, mandolin and other

The Beaver Mine shipped a car of ore mu’slcal instruments free of charge. Sight
on Saturday to Copper Cliff. The car reading is an

• ■ * • oil musicians and this branch or music is
wdtgihed between 2o and 30 tons, and taught absolutely free of charge.
constated mostly of high grade ore. When the method» of the United States 

\t the Beaver mine from one to school of Music are understood, when la 
three tons of ore are being raised dally seen how simpleandthorough 1»t  ̂
and it is stated that shipments will «««. £

I now be made regularly. tuned and every reader of this paper who
Application has been made to list |g mue|cally Inclined will fall into line 

Beaver atock on the New York Curb, wlth the Toronto World's Club to take 
as many Americana are interested In advantage of this wonderful free lnetruc- 
the share*, arid a broader market for tion- which, with proper application on 
the stock Is thereby promised. the part of the student la certain to prove

----------- eucceeeful In the highest degree. See the
New York Curb. United State* School announcement elee-

— - "Vfu roreort the following Where In the adveHlelng column» of this 
Chaa. Head & Co^repmt the I g tggue and wrlte them to-day, being careful

closing price* on the New York CurD. tQ uge the correct box number and street 
Argentum closed, 16 to 18, 2800 aow te, addrees. Also state that you wish to be- 
Balley. 9 to 12', Buffalo, 2 1-2 to 8 1-2; cxmt) a member of the Toronto World’»! 
Bay State Gas, 7-8 to 1; Bovand Con*., Music Club. Thle school la one of i
7, 1-2 to 8- Colonial Silver, 11-16 to 8-4, the oldest and most reliable Institution» 
high 3-4, low 11-16. 2000; Cobalt On- of the kind In the eastand their method» 
tral, 30 to 31, 7000 sold 81; Cumtoeriand Of teaching are indorsed by the highest 
Ely. 9 i-8'toji 1-4; Chicago Subway, 6 authorities in music, 
to 6 1-4; Crown Reserve. 4 1-4 to 4 3-4;
Dominion Copper, 1 to 6c; Ely-Central,
1 3-8 to 1 7-16; Foster. 40 to 44; Gold
field Cons., 7 7-8 to 8; Green-Meehan,
10 to 20; Giroux. 11 7-8 to 12: Green- 
Can an ea‘, 13 7-8 to 14; Granby, 100 to 

k 104; Hargraves, offered 56; Kerr Lake,
R 8 to S 2-4, high 8 3 1-6, low 8, 1500; King 
Y Edward, 9-16 to 11-16; Lake Superior,

27,1-2 to 28; Lehigh Valley, 98 1-4 to 
•8 3-4; La Rose. 4 11-16 to 4 13-16, high 
4 15-16 low 4 3-4, 4000; MdKInley 80 to 
85; Nevada Cons. 29 1,-2 to 39 3-4; Nev-

1T

BEAVER SHIPS ORE 60 we A* DA UB6AL VAMD.The

King gdword HoUti^Qowganda^ »d7ti^r<i

UNLISTED STOCKS
lions to pay dividends to their own stockholders on such a nar- 

margin t They don’t do it on this margin. It is done byrow
their speculative ventures, that net them a great deal more 
than their straight loans do. The bank is a monument which 
makes it possible for the president and directors of these banks 
to make personal investments that net them thousands of dol- 
lars more than their actual investments in the bank.

e.

WANTED
15 Stirling, 'Baal 10 Northern B.nl, 20 Tnuti 
gr Guarantee (folly or p*rti»Uy peij). 100 , 
Co1 on ill Investment 9f Lonn, 10 United Empire 
Beni. 10 Home Bnnk. 10 Sun fr He«i»*e 
Lonu. 2500 Dinmond Vale Coni. 2000 Roths
childs Cobalt. 5000 BaUey. 1500 Wetdsufer. ' 
1000 Cotiilt Treneure. 1700 Agaun.co, 800. 
Floyd.

m Poisoning. 
vear.i, was taken t® 
tal at 2 o’clock 

rom Chester VH*d£. i( 
i son ing. Her Corf ' 

critical thru tn » 
ours, but about 
;d considerably. *n_
runced out of dange-»

Corporation.
Nov. 20.-in a" 

(Circuit Judge W. J: |
ul. filed in ^

1 State* clrdirit cov
f Missouri held tn * 

Co. of New
poratlon and oruev*^

n

as

*Quick sales mean quick development—quick development 
quick profits. Therefore, my advice" for every one who

desireq to make a long_proflt_jn_tiie^oil^game, and to reap a 
portion of the millions paid yearly in dividends, is to buy stocks 
when they are first offered, and get in on the ground floor price, 
thereby multiplying their opportunity manyfold.

While I have dwelt in the above article on listed companies, 
let me please call to your mind some of the dividends paid by 
a few of those companies that are not listed.

» For instance®: The California Oil Fields, Limited, incor
porated for $2,000,000, have paid $1,750,000 in dividends.

THE PRICE OF THIS STOCK WILL SOON BE RAISED TO 25c PER. SHARE

09FOR SALE
| I 10 United Empire Be nit, 7 Dom. Permanent, 10 

Fermer» Beak. 10 Trust. 9f Guarantee. 3 , ,
Stenderd Loen (5 per cent.). 10 Northern 
Crown Beolt. 2000 Cobalt Paymeeter. 1000 
Cobalt Treasure, 7500 Cobalt Mejeetic. 6500 , , 
Cobalt Development, 3500 Cobalt Mercer 50(7 „ | 
Cobalt Nugget. 1000 Boyd-Gordon. 1000 Bart
lett Mine». 5000 Ai/goid. lOOft Columbus Co

ll bslt. 2500 Mother Lode, 150 Weetern Oil tf .., 
Coal. 5000 Maple Mountain, 200 Kerr Lake 
Mejeetic, 900 Shamrock, 5000 Titan. 300 Coltine 
Wireleee, 200 Canadian Merconi,;. 1000 Maid
en» Cobalt. 27 Can. Jlirkbeck Loan. 12 London 
Electric Light. 7700 Point Edward- Elevator 6 

Bonde. 27 Eastern and Weetern Land

m .5*means
4m..

■d.

!-Tivoco Fire.
CO, Nov. 20. 
6. used aa a
»*ed by fir®
Thp loss ex

iAW205 Yonge SL 
t Toronto

skating ! rArt Plano Exhibit.
Ar-.BpecULl collection of the Mgheet 

art pla.no* in America will be on «ex
hibition from Monday, Nkxv. 22, to Sat
urday. Nor. 27, at the Nordlhekner Plano 
Wareroome, 15 East Klng-etreex.

Thle collection wW comprise beauti
fully painted and artt»tica«y finished 
Instrumenta In various size* and should 
Interest every lover of art as Well ae 
"every musician.

per cent.
Corporation, 4000 Cochrane.

Cornmnnlcat, With ne if yon wlnh »«»_ 
gey or oeU any ntoeb—listed or u. 
listed. •dT’-

« King $t W. ' 
»l Toronto

1
or Injured. :J

20.—(Spectel .y-m
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HERON & COi
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BRANCH OFFICE
632 CranvHle St

VANCOUVER

Specialists
In

Oil Stocks
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NISHES HOMES ON 
CREDIT

F FOR A SMALL OUTLAY 
YOÜ CAN FURNISF^A 
COMFORTABLE HOMEBROWN’S o thi

The<?
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V r
influ'<1

The Approach of Christmas
Makes Üs Offer You Inducements' to Select Now

SiSS^

i- [e ki1
\

w. > *- the/ A -,-jo. He wi

id as ti
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is a rush and scramble. To avoid this we have arrar 
ffering goods APPROPRIATE FOR THIS SEASOi 
Monday. It will pay you and can be done in comfort.

cal

the
draln

heCHINA CABINET
______ jgsjttjfu THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES HALL RACK
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KITCHEN CABINET ButV
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ISolid birch-mahogany finished frames, several different designs to choose from, upholstered or panel backs 
spring seats in high-grade silk damasks. Regular $38 to $42. Special, to clear......................................

FTVE-PIEOE PARLOR SUITES, from $18.76 to $86.

irer--- '©
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\ itor; The I 

t the mir
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f; DINING-ROOM DEPARTMENT OFFERS BIG J VALUES
CASH OR CREDIT/ 1

/-H andk
Wj Exactly like illustration, in oak, golden «polish, - 

BH has flour bin vfith sifter, sugar bin, breed box,
Sideboard in quartér-cùt oak, golden pol- ^0‘^en 0831 or early Eng- cake box lined, two drawers in case, plate ra*sk 
ia!?ge’d^biemcup^i^eriongn?inJrdrawt?' li8h finish- British beVel on door, bakeboard, aluminum extension top, 

plate mirror is x so, braes handled shaped mirror 18x 36, four drawers in top, tea and coffee oan- OQ 7K 
Was $39. Monday Special 28.75^ hand-carved, with rubber isters- Was $40- Monday, special CQil 3

b“ md °mbre“i4 85 THIS COMFORTABLE
couch sas 15,25

^ïTn Hi*'clElxactly like illustration,
thiKitchen Cabinet, with white basswood top, 

flour bln, meal bln, bread bln, two draw
ers, one divided for spices, two bakeboards. 
Was $9.75. Monday Special

China Cabinet in quarter-cut oak, golden 
polish, glass ends, two glass doors, four 
shelves. Was $30. Monday 
Special

China Cabinet in quarter-cut oak finish, 
glass ends and door, mirror in side, five 
shelves. Was $22.50. Mon
day Special......................................

He oi

21.00 they ci6.35Exactly like Illustration, in quirter- 
cut oak, golden polish, bent glass ends 
and door, three plate mirrors in side 
of case, five shelves, carved > feet. 
Was $43. Monday------

And,
Kitchen Cabinet, white basswood top, two 
drop shelves, flour bln, meal bin, bread 
bin, two drawers, one divided for spices, 
two bakeboards.
Monday Special.

J'
Extension Table, round top. In quarter- 
cut oak, golden polished, pedestal base, Remilar ,<tiq 5f) 
extends to 6 feet only. Wae AA regular «1U.0U.

Monday Special............ ■VeW
32150 15,50 Was $11.60. Y 25

t $30. SpecialT- Ift*\*CROCKERY
ON CREDIT

I FURNITURE FOR 
THE BEDROOM

CONSIDERABLY REDUCED

to
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Y lihnfk

Rtf? 1m •hr.i i
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•/ %I>
ird.f'*V,Cheffoniers, Colonial design, mahogany, 

polished, swell front, oval mirror. Re- 
.gular $109. Special Mon
day ...................................................

Princess Dressers, neat designs, beau
tiful oval ' mirror, mahogany, 
lar $21.50. Special Mon-

OrgaiK
/r*Combination Dinner and Tea Set,

preitty floral decoration, In colors-, 
peacock or green, best quality semi- 
porcelain. Regular $8.25,
Only...........................).. .. ...

Combination Dinner and Tea Set,
97 pieces, assorted colors and pat
terns, full gold lined and 
traced. Reg. $15.75. Only

Regu- -4 left wanty85.00 17.00 We have only 25 of the»e Beautiful Oouohes—soltd quaxter-aiit oak 
frames, pqlishèd, upholstered in genuine Boston leather 
steel construction. Regular $22. Special, Saturday

day les.
l;, Now.Princess. Dressers, Louis XV. designs, 

quartered oak,5.90 15,75.Cheffoniers, Colonial design, mahogany, 
j dull finish, British bevel, mirror, 16 x 
•26 Inches, brass trimmings, 
lar $49.50. 
day............

opengolden iln}sh, very \ 

graceful. Regular $28. VI
Special Monday. .................. «wW \

Princess Dressers, very attractive de- I 
signs, solid mahogany, long oval

to

«Regu-
Special Mon- 24 00

Cheffoniers, mahogany, hand carved 
and polished, Louis XV. design, lovely 
shaped mirror. Regular C/k Aft 
$85. Special Monday.... w V■ W

fiStiaBOSs;

LADIES' DESKS Pi Thi.

V Whal% '9.75 X

\l\ notmirror, glass trimmings. 
$38.50. FINE SHOWING AT 

VERY LOW PRICES
Toilet Set, 10 pieces, pretty fferal 
patterns, large rolled-edge basin. 

w Regular $3.25. Only ~

Regularr i It waJ 
| A pol 
I.' What 

IB killing tJ

Special Monday 28.75 l -4!e ■k. rt -,2.00

"1 î; Mi'Jà
Exactly like illustration, 

large writing table and
f' I jt-x Toilet Set, 10 pieces, tinted In deli

cate shaded of pale blue, pink, or
r

THE J. F. BROWN CO., LIMITED i i |U
green, gold trimmed. Re- ^ 
gular $4.76. Only... f

roomy cupboard under- Ml 

neath, golden quartered 

oak or 

finish.

$ It i*
|ince of 

ovy that

!»

Tee Sets, 42 pieces, fine quality 
china, dainty pink rose decoration, 
gold lined. This Is a chance you 
will not get at Christmas time, so 
come now. Regular worth 
$8.60. Only... »

Jearly English 
Regular

« r

; A >rk d(I'h193, 195, 197 YONGE STREET-.j $ii.-.......... 7.45 11
A SPLENDID XMAS GIFT >L

Such!i •y3.90 . Hie1H
tant tiJ.
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Dread Nemesis of “The Ward”-
Plague Menacing The City

Engli 
itics whi 

: a few . 

no unce

You would think that the people whose 
ancient teachers proclaimed it a truth- 
that cleanliness is next to godliness would- 
lî?nle!îfY atteniPt to live according to 
that dictum. But, no—at least, not in the 
lower quarters of The Ward. Knock at a 
door in all likelihood It will be operied 
by a Hvoman with a baby In her arms. She 

.. .. ls slatternly dressed, filth covers her
ligating The Ward disclosed facts, l-.ands and face, and the child is no bet- 
th when compared, for Instance, with ter. Rags, .broken chairs and dishes llt- 

the BowenVand Ghetto of New York, ter the floor, and. worse than that you 
this section of Toronto- In a most are as likely as not to spy i„ a corner hu- 

The Old Bowery in man eiyrenlent. And the stencli of 
New York may have been wiçked, but It lie. onions, rotting sweat and air poisoned 
was relatively clean; the Ghetto of New and re-poisoned with carbonic acid -as 
1 ork, and the immigrant Italian colony, almost stifles you; and you cannot wait 

i . ®h are.. dlrKv an<i' uf^Hitai-y, are to ask the questions you had framed but 
virtually a ■'spotless town" In contrast ’ 1
with the" domestic and personal filth, the 
poverty,.-misery and wretchedness, exist
ing to-day fif

First of all, picture to yourselves this 
Peculiar arrangement of houses—a row 
fronting the street, and then; as if in,the 
backyard, behind each house, a sndvk, 
width may be either a dwelling place or 
a stable, or both. Pass thru the alley way 
and observe the conditions in these back
yards and around these shacks. There Is 
no use b^lng fussy about It. You may 
want to pick your steps, you may want 
to hold your nose closed, you may wish 
not to breathe, but Vou must be brave 
and go ahead. Then wSWSyou find 
self literally wallowing in slops, foul- 
smelling mire and the excrement of beast 
and human beings. Ugh!—it’s awful. You 
will wotidier how any human creatures 
cap possibly live thus, far surpassing-the 
vilest swine. And you will wonder how 
the human body can resist the attacks of 
the poisonous miasma that floats In the 
air around those places—fit breeding 
ground for typhoid, typhus, cholera, yel
low fever, the black death, and all the 
infernal train of scourging diseases.

pestilence^ as filing from a stalking

Little Drunkenness.
It Was quite

jilfl Where, they told me. they bought what 
is called "-white whiskey." Judging by 
their mental stupor, the white variety 
must be more poisonous than "red eye." 
They were human creatures, however, 
and, tho they "made a touch" for “two- 
bits” (25 cents), they were able to throw a 
sidelight on a social condition. In effect 
what they were trying to explain to the 
wfiter was that drink was not the cause 
of their poverty and wretchedness, but, 
cn th^7"contrary. It was "the booze" that 
put some pleasure, even if it was illusory 
pleasure, in-to their God-forsaken lives.

But this was merely an episode and a 
symptom of the awful/ wretchedness 
amongst the poorer and lower Inhabitants 
of Thi Ward.*

t
The Leaders 

of Light 
Since 1851

__ _ . , an anomalous condition,
not to see in The Ward considerable 
drunkenness and drunken brawling, and 
not to note evidences of prostitution. As a 
matter of fact, the writer did not run 
across a "single drunken man. The only 
cases in hie expérience were four women— 
one an old woman about 65 years of age, 
bareheaded in the rain, went reeling up 
Ellzabeth-Street,, and three others stood 
together on a cqrner pretty well soused 
They were neither Jews nor Italians, but! 
as might easily be guessed, English and 
Irish.

They had just come out of a Jew store,

i ALWAYSt • v'! o
- I? They

1 ^ year

e| They

o Everywhere in CanadaUnsanitary Conditions Un
speakably Foul—Breeding 
Ground For Disease Epi
demics—Great Plagues of 
Civilization Began From 
Like Cause — Authorities 
Must Act at Once.

vest
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1 puts
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. Danger Ahead.
The purpose of this article is to give out 

a warning. The Black Death, r,id bubonic 
plague, and epidemics of cholera, typhus, 
yellow fever and smalipéx—these scourges 
of civilization are1 practically overcome by 
the discoveries of medical science and the 
application of the principles of preventive 
medicine,>.

But they are only held in control, and 
are not necessarily overcome for all 'time 
They began under precisely such condi
tions of domestic and personal filth as 
exist to-day In The Ward. If these con
ditions are allowed ,to remain, must ttiev 
not sooner or later bring upon, this city 
a deadly epidemic? To be sure, when this 
occurs, medical and sanitary science may 
rush to the rescue. But that Is a gam
bling spirit, the spirit that "takeZ « 
chance." In thl* matter- ft’ la the ma vest 

a ,mo,ra| and eoctfrl sin not to keep 
up eternal vigilance over the hygieile and 
sanitary conditions of the whole city
h,u^nînay ■n°t b® ,n '«‘mediate danger of 
bubonic p.ague or Asiatic cholera but
wf*.r,r 0l.hfr "mth *i*««»es" from which 
!** n<2* St all Immune. These are

cho’""a InSntum
disorders ''onT’a’nt a"« other diarrhoea!
heingX-to^amed’^ater^nTt^mnr

dirty food and foul air. How these dis^
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The} 
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

Matchesh I Very 
N or of 
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Wha 
irtrsity |

r By Dr. J. Logan.

Adiasteia, goddess of the Inevitable, 
with her inky pinions full spread, is 
hovering over Toronto, and our citizens 
know not of her p. esence, or if they do, 
l(iey fear her not She may -be seen any 
day Ju the filthy, foul and loathsome 
district of the cl tv, colloquially called 
•The Ward."

11er foreboding presence ti) 
indeed the “passing" of The w 
I his comes - about It shall not be thru 
the exigencies of economic and indus
trial progress,—the necessity of making 
room for manufacturing plants. It shall 
<ome about in another way, and with an 
awful denouement, unless—. And here
by hangs a moral tale of the utmost 
social Importance. There is no element 
• if prophecy about It. but only brute fact, 

’ which, when oriented, should startle the 
citizens and social guardians (?) of To
ronto out of their misery-creating com
placency.
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I No CojBeervatlve Candidate.
OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—(Specdal.)—It Id 

hardly likely that the Conservatlvee. 
will put an official candidate in the 

at the by-election here, when Sir 
vuilfrld Laurier resigns his seat. How- 

a vote of 112 to a- !Ver’ !x-Mk>or J- A. Kill» will run as
OI 112 t0 u‘ an Independent Conservative

So 1
1 other

From the Inside.
This is only from the outside. Within 

the home»—(save the name!)—the condi
tions are equally bad : indeed, loathsome.

it
_r Citizenship for Jews.

the1! P®jfERSBUI*<}, Nov. 20—During
«esslon th"

-TherThe “Real" Ward.
Two days spent by the writer In in- -Uth
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A Man And An Example.IN DEEP WATER.The Sermon
Every Sunday morning the laborer passed the big church just as

He had

Doctor Goldwin Smith has laid his pen aside. ‘ By so doing he 
has shown us one more great trait of a great character, that of self-

1Tè
-ii

the early bells were ringing. »
The minister, on the way to chapel, often met the man. 

become curious about him, and ab^ut the bright-faced children who 

clung to die man’s hands.
The minister felt a deep pity for the laborer who would not keep

holding lus children away from the

sacrifice. !I I cannot but think that this wonderful man would have loved to 
working until the end. To him, the pen must be what the sword is 

to the warrior who always conquers.
The part that Doctor Smith has taken in the building of Canadian 

• literature has been indeed great.
He has even succeeded in warming us into an appreciation of hit 

greatness. The autumn of his days will be spent in rest, because we 
wish it The writer is unselfish enough to @ve us our way.

Happily the great writer has supplied us with the means of always 

having him near us, speaking to us, proving an incentive to us. 
works are deep, broad, ' lasting works, that must ever afford something 
new and greatly worth" while.

And now that Canada’s greatest litterateur has decided to lay 
aside the pen that has dofke so m^ch to raise the standard of Canadian 
literature, the common wish of his fellow-journalists must be that his 
twilight days be as serene and happy as he deserves and dial his sunset 
skies be lined with just as pure a gold as he has given to the world.

5 go
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LV, H -»the Sabbath day holy, and^who A /V
/

was
\\

sacred influences of the church.
He knew the man was going to the woods to tramp and dream, and 

this, to the minister, was a defiance of God’s commandment.

He was grieved to the soul, to think the laborer was so short

sighted as to teach his children the same mistakes which their father was 

making.
i - He could not understand why any man would care to leave the 

peaceful calm of the Sabbath day in the city, the music of the chiming 

bells, the swelling notes of the organ and the glad anthem of the choir, 

for the drab lonelinee of the country.
The minister became more interested iii the laborer and one Sunday 

morning he stopped the man and asked him to take the little ones into 

the church.
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Nature's Aid.m ■? t.
“A man is a fool to leave the comforts and pleasures of civilization 

to endure the hardships of a prospecting trip.” Ah I my friend, you ■ 
have never been away from the haunts of men in an endeavor to wrest 
from die earth’s storehouse those treasures which she so jealously guards r 

" from the invasion of man. Y ou have never used pick and shovel and 
dynamite in the wilderness in a search for gold and silver. You have 
never listened to the almost audible silence of the forest that stirs the

j
But the laborer shook his head and passed on down the street thru 

I the holy Sabbath calm and with the church-bells singing in unison.
He too, had become interested in the minister and he could not 

I understand how the man could stay away from the quiet, restful wood 

on such a beautiful, golden day, as was this Sabbath.
All week long he had heard the bells clanging and clashing, had seen 

Bjl long crowded streets and had been patient in bis weariness, thinking of 

the Sunday and the holiday with the youngsters in the wood.
He was going i away across the broad fields and down die valley 

and thru the bush—he and. the '-children. They were going because 
B they had smelled city smells all week long.
I, ||' They were in need of what the good minister thought only the 

■ charch could give them.
And while the minister prayed that God would open the eyes of 

the laborer and bring him back to the true understanding, the laborer 
and his children were drinking in a sermon greater than any servant of 

I the Creator

7
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r ,savage slumbering within the human breast ; not the savage that takes de
light in warfare and butchery, with which things we usually associate the 
term, but the savage, that brings us near to the heart of nature, and o>- ,
ables us to enjoy and revel in a communion with her that can only be got 
by getting away from things artificial.

True, we of this age have come to take pleasures in those comforts 
and conveniences that civilization, as we are pleased to term it, has 
placed at our disposal. But our pleasure-taking has been cultivated, 
and it has taken centuries to educate us in enjoying the artificial atmos
phere in which we live from day to day.

Why then do men sacrifice the artificial for the natural—for the“7 
real? Because in everyone of us there is something that calls for com
munion with nature, and that is why each and everyone of us at times 
have a desire to go to “the country;” a desire to get away from theism- 
natural grind of the city, from the rush of commerce, no matter in what 
direction our avpcation may lie.

And now let us picture ourselves in the northern forest, where

JLim1
/'
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can ever hope to give.
The laborer did not know that he was the object of prayer and 

■ that the minister pitied him for his ignorance.
All he knew was that he and his were away from the sounds and 

; crowds and that they were sweetly content.
His children were there beside him; their young faces showed the 

gladness that had come to them.
He only knew that they, with him, were receiving the bind of ser

mon they could understand.
And, in his own way, the laborer prayed for the minister.
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Canada’s Political Ancient Falls In.den. eoHstt, 7 

bread box, 
plate raok 

.ension top,

b 28.75
i we ,

have gone in search of those things which can only be obtained after en
durance, privation and hardship,, the weapons with which “Mother 
Earth” has seen fit to guard her silver and gold. What do we find? 
Only this: that those obstàcles which seemed gigantic from the lookout 

t tower of civilization have vanished, and why? Nature has made pro
vision for these things, and when man gets in close touch with what he 
is part of, those capabilities whiejg have been sleeping under the influence 

of the anaesthetic we call civilization, awaken to new life, and he is 
endowed with the strength and endurance that is required to 
the obstacles in Kis path. Those things which appeared gigantic from » 

distance have vanished ; they are no more obstacles than the rough spots 
we meet with in the city. The obstacle is in proportion to the 
from which it is viewed.-

The man of $he woods who

The Coming British Election. I *

Lord Lansdowne's intimation of his intention to move 

that the House of Lords declare itself as not justified in 

giving its consent to the budget bill until it has been sub

mitted to the country, prepares the way , for a general 

election of momentous importance. With any othen than 

a budget bill the government might have declined to advise- 
a dissolution and contented themselves with adding another 
to the list of the lord’s iniquities. But the financial 
chaos into which the country will be plunged and the 
necessity of obtaining immediate relief leaves no option 
but an •immediate reference to the electorate and it is 
practically certain to come early in January when the 
new registers am available.

All parties are well prepared and as the fate of the 
budget includes the still greater issue involving limitation 
of the powers of the House of Lords the Unionists will 
find arrayed against them Liberals, Laborites, Socialists 
and Irish Nationalists. Should these present allies co
operate the combination will be formidable and there is 
little doubt a working arrangement will be effected pre
venting splitting of voting strength. The Opposition will 
be solid, one of the incidental results of the budget hav
ing been the acceptance of tariff reform by the recalcit
rant Unionist free-traders as the lesser evil.

Contrary to previous impressions the division on the 
third reading of the budget bill foUltd only two of the 
Liberal representatives in the Commons in the Opposition 
lobby and only thirteen abstentions. Altho thé Nation
alists also abstained on account of their objections to the

increased duties on spirits Mr. Redmond has made it 
plain that a general election over the budget will bring 
them into line against the peers. This gives the govern
ment eighty-two votes to start with and as Wales 
tainly and Scotland probably will also return ministeria 
majorities the Unionists must make up the deficiency en
tirely from England, On the most favorable compu
tation at the very least one hundred and fifty constituencies 
must be captured in England before the Opposition can 
see victory in their grasp.

One great initial advantage will accrue to the govern
ment thru the rejection of the budget—it gives the allier 
parties a cause worth fighting for and that can arouse in
tense individual enthusiasm. This has not been un
noticed by many Unionists and there is no doubt 
that if any other _way of escape had opened the 
Unionist leaders would Ijave 
selves of it. They Would have preferred an election 
solely On the budget issué, but that by no manipu
lation could they have obtained. 1 They have been 
pelled to offer tariff re forth as an alternative • and they 
cannot avoid the interposition of the constitutional question 
touching the power of the peers to refuse measures o;: 
taxation affirmed by the House of Commons and the 
general relationship between the representative and heredi
tary houses. Many who are dissatisfied with parts or 
the budget scheme will strenuously side with the House 
of Commons in this struggle which is bound to leave in
effaceable impressions on the political history of the 
United Kingdom.

,

Labor Unions.BLE cer-

Last'week we had with us some prominent labor leaders, who 

seemed to know what they were talking about.
\ It would seem that Mr. Capitalist is not going to have things en

tirely his own way.
We are inclined to believe from what was told us that ta" will have 

to be a pretty good boy or he will be severely chastised.
Now Capital is rather a spoiled chap and he’s 

if not indulged to some extent.
| 77 But this is a free country and 

too hard.

'•'-I 'I

overcome♦

i
I

titioo
sure to make a fuss

mm comes to the city is just .as mm 
of place as the man of the city who goes .to the woods, but the diff 
lies in the fact that the artificiality of the city does not come to hit aid, 
as does the naturalness of the woods to the city man.

The writer -has been in the. silent places of the northern woods, in 
summer and in winter; he has had his home there. He went from the 
city and its swirl, and has felt the thrill of nature aiding him in those 
things that are necessary to be done where the whir of wheels is not heard, 
and the moon is allowed to shed her silvery beams thru the snow clad 
forest without interruption by electric light, and where

Vwill not be bossed or driven

Organized labor is a gooâ thing, a might}) good thing, but we 

don’t want great projects of improvements checked for fear of labor 

troubles.

14. men

I.{

gladly availed them-» 4

it caü Now supposing capitalists were willing to make all possible conces
sions to the unions would this insure them against interruption to their 

work?
-15,75 com-

This question should be most seriously considered by the unions. 
What organized labor wants is work under the best possible con

ditions, not idleness. . , j . . „
It wants high wiges, and high wages mean industrial activity.
A policy that stops activity is the worst possible policy for labor. 
What is needed is some arrangement by which the employer trim 

fair terms with his men can be protected against

a man can engage
with dignity and pride in those labors which civilization, with its 
verted view, deems degrading.

ySF)
per->

I
—P. W. B.n

: !Here’s To The Sparrow.
The little sparrow that hops before you along the walk or saucily 

brushes your face with his strong little wings, has had a number of un
complimentary things said about him.

The average citizen hasn’t much use for the English sparrow, why, 
he can’t just say, but he will tell you that the man who brought the bird 
into Canada and set him free here, should be taught a lesson.

He will tell you that the sparrow is saucy, greedy and wastefuL
Perhaps so, but are not all birds that?
Even robin red-breast, the gallant little chap that pipes us intelligence 

of spring, is pretty audacious, not a trifle greedy and certainly plays havec 
with the small fruit of our garden, wasting much more than he eats.

As for the sparrow, he is nothing unless aggressive, fearless and 
independent. •

He believes the world was made for him—but he’s English and 
this is an inherited quality.

He is a stubborn little fellow and as conceited as can be. This 
is not because he’s English, but because he has his own way to fight.

In fact,the English sparrow is no longer an English sparrow. He's 
a Canadian bird now.

IH is willing to agree upon
R the consequences of labor wars for which he is not to blame.

It is a system under which a contractor can make an estimate in 
| advance of the cost of a job and the time it will take to complete it. and 

I bow that as long as he sticks to his agreement he can count on getting 

tile work done at the price and within the time stipulated.
Such a system would be the most effective stimulant to prosperity. 
The labor leaders cannot devote their minds to any subject more 

R important to their organizations.

i
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fWhat We Owe To Labor.
Every Canadian realizes what the men who first 

tackled Canada’s wooded wilderness with their axes have 
done to build up oqr country.

Canada owes much to labor and Canadians will ap
preciate what The Boston Globe has to say of the debt 
that mankind generally owes to good honest work:

“Verse and prose in all ages have honored the dignity 
of labor. The inspiring story of man’s undaunted and 
unceasing toil, as he has won his way step by step to 
industrial mastery and to triumph over the forces of the 
universe, is most significantly recorded by his foremost 
monuments of literature. Among these, no book is more 
fertile in allusion to labor, or an incentive to it, than the 
Bible, the book of all laborers, whether of head or hand.

“No author disparages honest and courageous work.
The keenest satirist, the coldest cynic, admits it grandeur 
and supremacy.

“The great men of the world have always been great 
workers ; the great writers owe their pre-eminence to un
remitting effort, and so express their appreciation from

- -, vexperience, and not from 
sentiment.

“Such books as Hugo’s "Toilers of the Sea,” such 
characters as Longfellow’s village blacksmith, take their 
rise directly from labor, and are dedicated to it; they 
remain a constant stimulant to that impulse that has driven 
man forward thru the centuries, and will drive him, as 
long as human life endures.. He reaches no goal by 
listiessness ; he must clear the- path ahead for his own 
progress, and blaze its trail behind for that of others.

“Labor is universal and eternjal ; its literature is nearly 
so—wholly so, if one looks on labor’s achievements as 
part of labor’s books. There is a romance never to be 
forgotten in the grim pyramids of- four thousand years 
ago ; and there is the music of poetry in that graceful fly
ing arch of steel flung over the African abyss to-day to 
link the cape to Cairo.

x “All that we have, in theory or practice, we owe to 
labor.”

an .assumed or groundless
!
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Play The Game.
English and American journals are innumerating the football fa-; 

talities which have happened since the opening of the rugby season and 
few of them come down hard and criticise the players of the game

1

not a
in no uncertain way. -, „ „ . . „

They claim that the "Reformation of the American Rugby rules,
a few years ago did not go far enough.

They hint that rugby, as it is being played to-day, 
revised rules is unfit for any gentleman to participate in.

They claim* that the Rules Committee is powerless to make rugby

safe along the present lines. ‘
One journal publishes a list of football injuries, received by play-

were serious and 14
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He thinks the world of Canada. He stays right with us during 
If seasons and his little twitter, never very musical to be sure, is heard 

all winter. I
The sparrow has a right to feel self-important. He has forced 

his adoption upon us, and he’s going to stay right with us.
He really does a great deal of good, and he is winning favor every

?
J a t-. f «,s ers since the opening of the season.

It totals the number of 128, of which 100 ï
fatal.;'” -- _

Very few of the papers have anything to say in 
[ or of the boys who fight it.

It would seem that our neighbors do not consider football a sport 
but rather a contrivance for injuring and maiming.

What effect is all this going to have on our Canadian college and 

university teams?
No athlete cares to be labelled "killer” and our boys are not in the 

game for that purpose, but lor the pure sport and the exhilaration that 
comes from* a tussel with a worthy adversary.

Rugby is rough and tumble fight clean thru and no Rules Committee 
can ever hope to make it different from what it is.

So long as red-blooded animals put muscle, wind, and skill against 
. each other, there are bound to be accidents. But they are not intentional 

i ones—:not in Canada.
| There are dangers of a social character of a far greater menace to 
' the youth of America and England than is the clean, manly sport of rugby 

football. I

I

day.defence of the
People are beginning to know him better and to appreciate him for 

some of the really good things he is doing.
Take Mr. Sparrow out of our cities and towns, and there would at 

once be a demand for his return.
If you have watched and have studied him, you will at least say 

that he is unselfish. Whenever he “makes a find” the first thing he 
does is summon his companions. He wants everybody to; enjoy what 
he has found, and they do.

There is no harm in the bird. He will, it is true, destroy the 
nests and young, of other barn-nesting birds, but it is because he resents 

them as interlopers. - j
He is a real resident, while they are simply summer visitors, and 

Mr. Sparrow can’t see why they should want to take possession of his 
domains.

s Study Your Fellow Mans vating in every man, no matter how debased he may ap
pear to be.

If we do not pass judgment upon him untH we have 

learned the power to probe, U»e will never pass judgment.
Life takes on a broader aspect to the man who educates 

himself to probe beneath the surface.
Work will be achieved by him with high thought and 

noble purpose.
He will be the stronger, having mastered a power and 

he will find much worth knowing in the man beneath the 

husk.

If we would get at the root of things, -teach sound 
conclusions and in every way be fair to the people with 
whom we come in daily contact, we must be more than 
mere surface observers, 
exterior.

Piercing exterior is what has made the great philrm- 
thropists successful. They have been able to penetrate 
and to discover the good that lies somewhere deep in every 

man.

any more,

- We must be able to pierce

hich confers clt 
ho arc* natives orn*’5g| 

1 the country f°T i 
: her Jews on an cQ11 

fr foreigners.

I

They have been able to draW the criminal out of his 

sordid self into a new personality.
By probing beneath the husk they have reached the 

heart of the outcast.
There is something worth knowing and worth culti-

tive Candidate.
. 20.—(Special.)—:It
it the Conservative* ,'fj

in tbe T 
Sir

But remember no man has license to pass judgment 

upon his fellow-man until he has first mastered the power 
to probe.

, Don’t condemn the sparrow, study him. When you know him 
well you’ll like him.

\•la] candidate 
ectlon here, when 
vsigns his seat. s
. A. Ellis Will niP 
.'onservative. ï.fflH
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Society at tie Capital |SINKINS—JOHNSTON. if

The Woman’s Store
jL/r.* WU.Oli

The marriage Of Miss Nellie Johns
ton, younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Sandfleld Johnston, and Mr. C. 
Nbral Slnkins, youngest son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Slnkins of Woodlawn- 
avenue, took place Wednesday, No
vember- 10th, at Avenue-road Presby
terian Church. The pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Stephen, officiated. The wedding music

uimicd/ ^UVti
uouvr, üüu aer lauiiUti Wwe itiuriwu oj 

jar. auu Ali*. Aiuvrea iWt
Sir John and Lady HeurJbury Wil

liams were the spcclojl guests of » 
very large numiber of entertainments 
during the past two weeks, prior to 
tliedr departure on Thw&day, Nov. 18, 
for tlheir new- home In goat 
regret has been expressed 

at theiir wlthdteiwail from Canada, and 
the number ot fleirewell gathering's 
which have been given recently Dor 
them, serves to accentuate this re
gret. Mrs. Charles A. E. Harries the 
I opulor poetess of Bomeetliffe enter-

< % For Fine Hair Needs, Hairdressing, Hair TreatmentUi*. uunu-y.
uy Lite u.*ti tr«au âut' AUttiitlu vuy, auu 
ua tacit i etura Wua rebiue au an*mvu-

lac uTi\Mt* Uavtaiae gOWU wa->
For the bath nothing refreshes and Invigorates 

one like a good wash down with Lifebuoy Soap.
The soothing, creamy lather, the health-giving 

and purifying effects from the dally use of Lifebuoy 
Royal Disinfectant Soap adds a pleasure to life.

It glvs a healthy glow to the Skin and purifies 
the pores.

A pure soap, In a highly con
centrated, form, with power 
to purify and cleanse at the 
same time.

Makes Health Infectious.
Price 5c. per cake.

To be had at all Orocers.
Lever Brothers Limited,

Toronto, Ont. l8s

Most ladies know The Pember Store, 
either by personal knowledge or repu- 

, tation. Most ladies know it is the omy 
Hair Store in Canada where their hair 
needs are really understood and scien
tifically catered to. Most ladles know 
that moderate prices, satisfaction and 
betterment of looks are this store’s 
creed.

«.yen ufc.
Ui Vuiibt- Ul'UttUCivUl, VliUi Vw«*c <*.iiU Mà.c
aiKi ie*iuibi » lu .itiWcu, Willi wrnuu kaw 
huit au biuiimi tiwi-b anu uiuii, vu-e ua

¥ • V

WmÈSÀ

land. Great•hi
lier weamiie prefceuui. on all Bidesf

Hunt—Laietcr.
St. Augustus* Lumui vnu» the scene ui 

a very vittUy Wvuuintf un w tuuc-cu«j 
al Let iijuu, Wnbli iHitito xvale juan/Vcs, 
uauguter oi MS. aim Axi'S. vheu*iea -Luüsr 
wi, v*«us iuiimcU tu Mi’. i?*tc.*as •>. 
a a luit, xtuo coieuiu.*y Was pciivi-AAbU uy 
me jectur, iverV. JS\ Jc'iunimciy anu 
su. i-aiSier, busier ui me Di lue, pi c»iu«u 
at Lue UTtiUli.

Hit oriue, who was given aWay by her 
lamer, wvie a luveiy sown oi iwry 
juuciibbd sauu, eriiOi uiueicu wim peau» 
anu viuny iace livunce». *»ne cari auu 
a suowei ut nutâ ui uie valley ariu wore 
uie sroviii s #iit, a necaier ui pcun». me 
oriue s atténuants Vvere lier bister, Miss 
roiien muster, anu iwu litue iiuwer gpia, 
Annie anu urave nais ter, me iurmer;iu 
green siik ana- iace, witn creain hat, and 
me latter in Greenaway iroca* ut v*eâ*u 
bint wiui i>ULcn uvui.eu. Mr. r reuerica 
fiuut was Debt man.

Alter a lecepuou neid by Mrs. Laister 
at uie lamny rebidence in Spruce-Svieet,1 
Mr. anti Mrs. Hunt leit tor a snort weu- 
ûmif tnp, and on their fetuvu will 
ixs.oe in Oerrard-stfeet east Vu* brides 
auintf-away gown wu» oi taupe tùtiùi, 
witn ueaver nat to match. .» „>

was rendered by Mr. Earnest Gray,
“Because,”and Miss Caro Peel sang 

during the signing ot‘ -the register. 
Proceeded .toy the, ushers, Mr. Fred 
Johnston, Mr. Fred Slnkins, Dr. Mann 
and Mr. ,T. Welch, came the maid of 
honor. Miss Evelyn Slnkins, sister of

Wi

¥*1
% - Out-of-Town Ladies

Will find just what they wish here in 
Hair Goods, Hair and Scalp Treatment, 

Face
Coloring, Fancy Combs, Ornaments^ 
Brushes and Manicuring Needs. AH of 
a better class than are to be found 
elsewhere.

tamed in their honor at a very smait 
nanner on Monday evening wmen ‘her 
guests included Sur cuwies and Latuy 
r'ltzpatrtck, Hon. Mr. Jusuce and 
Matiame Girouard, Hon. Neauitt ana 

.Mrs. Kicouhvfter, Mr. Justice and Mus.
Cassais, Mr. Justtca and Mrs. Anglin 
of Toronto; " Mr, and Mrs. R. L. ticr- 
den, Mr. and Mrs. Rooeif Gill, uUr. j 
and Mus. H. K. Egan, Mr. and Mrs. ;
John Gilmour, Mrs. Soarth, Mrs. w 11- -, 
liam Mcdouga-l, Mr. W. A. Allan anil ,
Col. J. G., Foster.

Mies Guati-ys Hun bury Williams was I 
the 'honored guest of a luncheon given 
as a ûurewell toy tihe Mieses Fitzpat
rick, on Monday, when besides aooat 
halt a dozen of thè bright young gJi'i.> 
of the OapltaL, others present were:
MCise iMuuuel (Hart and Mias NeiUe J 
Davie of Montreal; Miss Margaret 
Wrung and Miss Helen Blake of Tor
onto; . Mise Dorotny Wtitib and Miss ,
Tuechereau of Queoec; Mies Marjoiue
Schirelber of Toronto. The tuiote was of this season's debutantes, 
beautifully arramgtd with quantiitifcB 
of pink roses.

Mt$e Elsie Hlmsworth was another 
hostess who entertained at a farewell 
gathering in honor of Miss Hamuury b 
Williams, on Monday at the tea-hour.
The ‘taught young hostess was prettily 
gowned in blue rajah silk, and the 
looms were radiant with the addition 
of myriade of lovely Amsrdcain 'beauty 
loses. Mrs. H. lé Egan) presided at 
the tea-talble_ and was assisted by »ev- 
tirai of this season's debutantes, in
cluding Miss Edith Oory, Mies Evelyn 
Maynard, Miss Winifred Cou.t-r, Mies 
Marguerite Mills, Miss Louie tiougli» 
and Miss Doris Jones,

Miss Ethel Parley will leave on Mon
day for Toronto, where sine will be 
the guest of Col. and Mrs. Macdonald 
for some time and later will go to Ber
lin to spend Christmas with Iter grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bowlby.

Lady Howland of Toronto is at pre
sent staying with her sister, Mnü W.
Drummond Hogg.

Miss Marjorie Schrelber of Toronto, 
is tihe guest of Miss Vaughan Avery 
and Miss (Margaret Wrong and Miss 
Helen Blake of Toronto are the guests 
of Miss .Phoebe Wright, with whom 
they will remain for another week.
These attractive young làdiea were 
among the large number of Toncnton- 
dans who attended the dtawing-rcom 
lest week. if % ...

Mrs. G. .W. Rasy, wife of Senator 
Rose of Toronto, who came to Ottawa 
to attend the parliamentary functions 
of last week, has returned to the 
Queen City arid later will visit the 
Capital again. .

Mise Marjorie Monk Ska»
Toronto to spend a short time with 
Hon. Frank and Mrs. Cochrane.

Mrs. H. J. Clioran, wife of Senator 
Clonan of Montreal, has sent out In
vitations for a tea on Saturday after- 

Bernard—McGaw. neon in the restaurant of the House
At the residence of Mrs. McGaw, in or Commons.

Avenue-road, on Wednesday afternoon,. Two events which are being looked 
a very Interesting event took place when forward to by the young people for 
Miss Anna Katherine McGaw was united next month are a donee to be given 
i,n, J5arir>age Goodwin Newman Ber- toy Col. Lessard, for his daughters,
rhi,r^hKej!^.,^!L.P?rs?[l8’ Past°r of Knox the Mieses Eva and Blanche Lessard, 
drawing ceremony. The at the'Hunt Club, and a ball in thethe ^Siro and tr?hè Vr^ln^n? rii:xluat C<mrt wlhich Mla« Clemowt
Ixihengrln wedding1 march pltyed hv «n intends @lvin« for her debutante 
orchestra, the bride was give/awav hv rnr2,es t!he Misses Edith and Beatrice 
her brother Mr. f. B. McGaw Shi wore
a beautiful gown of white satin charm- Hl0n" STdney Fisher was the host of 
euse with pearl trimming and tulle vei' a most enjoyable dinner recently, when 
Lrina.ngedx0ver_a,wreath of orange tilos- h3a quests Induiad Sir." John and Lady 
my Of ,LCar Med an PmPlrp shower1 of Hantoury William», 
of plans wire ;Vhe"2l^h ^Uh a ,ocket Wllliams- Hfm" W" S. and Mrs. Field- 
Mls= Chrlstabel xf w!?e SToom. ing, %v. Crawford and Mrs. Brown ofFold were the a^d/n,D/ M'88/touiee Toronto “‘Major and Mrs. George Wash- 
alike to P.^^tln^Mffon^wTt/Xll inetm 8t^*ens « Wüfml; Mr. J. 

embroidery and black velvet hats with Woods and Mr. Lloyd Harris, M.P. 
pink dahlias. They carried pink’chry The same genial host entertained at 
eanthemums. The groom’S gifts to them Iwnelieoo on Monday, when those In- 
were pearl brooches. Mr. Ernest Mat- vited were: Mr. andi Mrs. John King

. c: Toronto; Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
Mrs McG^w T.-lrinl,er/ar?_8 he1?, ^ King, Mies GHz eon Reid of London, 
laœ W Ind u,nFland: Mrs. England and Mdse Fish-
later far their honeymoon and on their M22fTea1’ Mr' an** l^T®*
return will live at Njagyra-on-the-Lake. *““ïhl!e, Dr. Douigihity amd Mrs. S-harpe.
The bride's traveling grown was of gun ^'ra- A. Z. Padmer ententiained at tihe 
metal grey broadcloth, with ^mink hat tea-Jhaur an Fridiay, in honor of her 
and stole. \\ 1 niece, Mias Doris Jones, who is one

m
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The Pember Store
Haïr Goods, Hairdressing, Hair Treatment

Next Yonge Street Arcade

: Massage, Hairdressing, Hair

: :
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Mrs. Johnston’s Reception.

Mrs. P. J. johueton (nee tiueie Unandlerj 
held her post-nuptial recëpuou i'nursday 
atteruoon au«l evemng at uSl" home, 
a,veiyn-avenue. 
wediuing gowns ot ivory alrectorlre satin 
trirnmeu witn peario . É.
±lei- mother, Mrs. ti. Xiaridler, receiveu 
with ner in dark grey aunu anu Mina M. 
Hoag in yelro*w sat.11 witn gold trim
mings, assisted in tne drawing-room. Trie 
polished tea-table was arranged with a 
eiuny lace centerpiece, yellow chrysau- 
inemums andyeliow shaued candles. Tea 
anu cotiee weie poured uy Mrs. J. -. 
Jackson assisted by tne two briuesmams,

Miss Lail

È j
mËËj&M/im

=s
den Wood, 33 A/bbott-avenue, Toronto, 

Mr. and Mire. Gilbert Stairs, wh-cee Dr. and Mrs. Cermiohae], Peterborc, 
marriage took placé recently in Tor- who came up for the Kami 1 ton-tidoCoy 
erritd, eipenit a few I days in totyn re- wedding, have bsen the gucjrs 0f Mr. 

-rttiy, amd have now gone on to their and Mrs. Frank Barber, Urightsiie. 
)me in Halifax. Mrs. Harry F. Burkholder, is spend-
Mr. George Cowan, M.P., Mrs. Cow- ing the week-end and Sunday with Mrs 

an and family have arrived in town and Hugh Martin in Toronto 
are occurring Mrs. Goodieve’s furnish
ed residence In ' MaoLaren - street for 
tht session. ’

tine was wearing ner

XVVi UteiilllAll communications for publication 
In the social columns of The Sunday 
World, 
signed

Irish Choral Society
Patriotic Organization to Tour 

Principal Cities of Canada and 
U. S., Next Year.

t
must be sent In writing and 
by the sender.

Mrs. Beatty, Toro .in Pas bees the 
guest of Mrs. S. F. Lazier.

, Mrs. James Turner GUlard was theMl*a Avice Meeker, of Montreal, who hostess of della-htfni k.ij.0 tÜUsu#ur«ns tsuss EE; /asr s? ttT.'w jïïSffls#; sfmart tea, given by Mrs. GUI on Mon- ?Tajuo“’, Mrs. Gillard; Friday, Mrs. 
day. Misi AilOiai Gill and Miss Mdtly /re^e.I'c*t’ Howell and Mrs. H. G. 
White rpreetBed at tha tea tàbld and i»eckett, consolation Mrs. Kenneth 
were assisted by a bevy of pretty Béthune.
girls. Miss Mezker loft for her home Mrs. Hendrie Leggatt has been ths 
on the following diay. • raison d’etre for many social events. It

HerX Excellency Lady Grey, enter- *3 “er first visit to Hamilton. Sh* went 
talned ait Garvemment House on Tues- Vancouver as a bride. Luncheons 
day aifternoon at a party for the have been given by Mrs. Leggat, Mrs, 
Misses Lily and Dolly Hanbury Wil- Gartshore. Mrs. J. I. Hendrie, . Mrs, 
toms, wjhtia yiouirig people between James GlHard, Mrs. (Dr.) James Rug, 
the ages of two and sixteen were the ers, Mrs. H. C. Beckett, Mrs. Waiter 
guests.: High tea was first much en- Champ: Bridge parties by Miss jvfadn- 
joyed and later games were Indulged line, Bell, Mrs. H. G. Champ Mrs 
In and to the younger members of the James Gillard, Mrs. A. L. Gartehore 
imrty Her ExceKenoy presented var- and Mrs. W. A Wood ’
lobs toys. Her Excellency, Lady Han- Mrs. R. L. Innés, gave a tea In honor 
bury William», Lady Evelyn Grey and of her sister Miss Norah Ccmdr/ nf 
Miss McCook of New York, who Is at Toronto. condry ot
present Her Excellency's guest at 
Rldeail Hall, all entered with much 
interest in the young people's amuse
ments.

On Tuesday evening Madame Mar
di, wife of the Speaker of ths Com
mons, entertained at a young people's
dance, which wfis given in special eonaFe was the scene of a quiet 
honor of the hostess' Visitor, Mite Pretty wedding, when Mr. David Wnijj 
Gilzean Reid of London, England: The eldest eon of Mr. and Mr*. James 
charming hostess wae very handsome was united in marriage to Mim
in a nose-colored satin gown and Miss Halre, both of Toronto '
Eeld looked extremely well in scarlet, gowned In a taUored^suiL bride 
with a scarlet ribbon In her hair. The saiet Mat on was brldeeniold and 
new dilnlng-rocm In « tihe 3penk-r's Wihlam Hail, brother of the/groom a 
apartments miade an excellent room as, bcst man. The groom'S gift to 
for dancing. bridesmaid was -a pearl sunburst, to

Mrs. H. P. Wright was the host cet lf°2mî7,a'n ™ diamond ring. Later 
of a bright tea on WeduvMtfay. given fù’f, ,Hal1, '®ft f?r Tampa, w
lr honor of heir two guests from lor- y w 11 remain tor the winter,
onto. Miss Mergairet Wrong and Misi 
Helen Blake.

Mrs. C. Noral Slnkins

Mi S3 Florence Cnaudle; and 
Hyslop in tne,r pretty oriuv^-itaiub gov, 
Miss caura titewart, miss Rachel name» 
aud Mies Maude titreignt. Miss Dons 
jacksvn, the pretty little tlower girl, at- 
lenoed to the door In tne afternoon auu 
Mine Helen Phillips In tthe evening. Mis.

Lovers of munie the country over will the groom, daintily gowned in pale 
pink Bilk, with pink hat, and carrying 
a large bouquet of pink marguerites. 
Next came the bride, looking sweet 
and graceful in an Ivory satin gown 
with lace and satin trimming, her long 
tulle veil arranged over a, wreath of 
orange blossoms, and carrying shower 
bouquet of roses and lilies'of the vaJliey. 
She was followed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston the latter wearing grey satin 
with lace and touches of pink, grey 
hat with plumes, end carrying pink 
roses. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a diamond solitaire ring; to the 
brides’s maid & pearl brooch. "The best 
man,- Mr. Earnest Caldwell, received 
a diamond tie pin, and the ushers each * 
pearl tie- pin. After the ceremony the

Sfi-s. F. W. Brougtikll, 1 Elmsley-place, 
was another hostess at the tea hour on 
Tuesday last. Mrs. Broughall was wear
ing a becoming gown of painted' chiffon, 
violets being the floral design.

The tea table had In the centre a large 
basket of massed yellow pom-poms and 
small bronze chrysanthemums Intermix
ed with maiden hair fern, and 
was much admired, being in 
charge of Mrs. H. S. Strathy,
H*8» Ç‘hel Baldwin, Miss Lyalf

' abe^Br’own88 Helen stl-athy and Miss Is-

om'wlih m!nWa;, prettlly «^orated thru- 
?y f,owerK' an archestra dis- 

outshfe h g °m °l the dreadful weather 

The guests Included Mrs Auden 
H. Gamble, Mrs. Charles Temple Mrs Ar-

r A?ra' H Gamble. Mr»:
t asseis, Mrs. Herbert Mowat T^trîvMrs f”8 ,Ed#rar' Mrs- Oliver Ma'ckl^"
TeZnle mk ,HodR|na. Miss Brock, mS’ 
and*othere!.8Ckwood' Binghani AHan

hail with delight the announcement that 
the celebrated Irish Choral Society of 
Chicago, will make a five weeks' tour of 
the principal cities of the United' States 
and Canada next year, opening with a 
gala concert at the Auditorium, Chicago, 
on next St. Patrick's Day, at which Presi
dent Taft will be the goe 
Marcus R. Mayer, who has 
ccssful In directing the' tours of Patti, 
Rernhardit and other stars of the opera 
and drama, will be the general manager 
of the society's tour. An orchestra of 
twenty-five .pieces will be carried and 
soloists, whose names \fclll be announced 
later, will appear In conjunction with 
the jsociety at every concert. The 
Choral Society was founded by 
ber of leading Cnicago Irish-Americana 
to foster Irish in United States. The 
membership- Is composed of ladies and 
gentlemen who are prominent to the 
social, business and professional life ot 
that city. The director Is Thomas Tay
lor Drill, a distinguished 
due tor.

So successful has the Chicago society 
been that branches have been established 
In various (vit le a. Irishmen generally are 
great lovers of music and everywhere the 
Irish clubs and social organizations have 
man,nested the greatest Interest In the 
work of the Chicago society. The lead
ing feature of the concert programs will 
be the tinging of Irish cantatas, that 
have been the meat Important contribu
tions of Erin’s composers to the music 
of thé world. These cantatas tell the 
stories of the loves and wars ot the 
ancient Irish kings, their reeds of chivalry 
and valor. No true son. of Erin can listen 
unmoved" to these stirring songs. About 
seventy-members of the society will form 
the chorus for the forthcoming tour. 
Critics have been lavish In praise over 
their singing, for all are accomplished 
vocalists and many are well known as 
soloists.

mewill receive onJohnston 
Thursday of eacn month. r

Ritchie—Hay.
On Wednesday afternoon at the home ot 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hay, in Crawtord- 
sueet, the marriage of their daugnter, 
Mias Mary E. to Mr. Herbert P. Kitchte 
was soienmized. Rev. Dr. Fitz'gereid,. ot 
Wesley Mertnodlst pertormea 
mony. 1; ' ' . .

The bride, who Was given away by her 
father, wore a gracetul gown of ivory 
white Oriental satin, with an overdress 
of Louis the Fourteenth lace. A lull# 
veil was arranged over a wreath . ot 
orange blossoms. She carried a bridal 
bouquet of roses and lily of the valley, 
and wore the groom’s gift, a hoop dia
mond ring. Miss Elizabeth Hay, the 
bride’s cousin, was maid of honor, In A 
pink satin gown, with black hfct. She 
carried pink roses and wore tlie groom's 
gift, a pendant of pearls. Mr. Thomas 
Hay, cousin of thé groom, was beet man.

After the ceremony, Mrs. Hay held a 
receptidn, wearing white satin with gn 
overdress ol black 
temoon, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie left for a 
honeymoon trip to New York. The bride’s 
travelling suit was of blue broadcloth, 
smartly tailored and blue beaver hat. On 
their return they will reside at 185 Craw- 
ford-street.

st of honor, 
been so suc-

ë tau eefti-

t'nsh 
a num-

i
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Mrs. Hendrie, Miss Phyllis Hendri 
William and Mrs. Hendrie hays -j 
turned from New York. a

• * e
Harry F. Heaslfp (nee 

win) will receive for the first 
her marriage, at her home, 
retta-street, Thursday, 
afternoon anrt evening- 
the 4th Thursday. '

choral con-

Hall—-Halre.
Wednesday evening St. Clement’s i*y lace. Later in the at-

gone toMrs. Btrge,

* V* *Myrtle Ir- 
time since 

831 Margue- 
November 26, 
Afterwards

•Eit Misaji

4: on

Parkdale/ ° Tay'°r of Beaty-avenue,
accompanied by her twn"daugla"ers, Y/ho 
will attend the Yale-Har'vard

ISE'ihas left

Con temporary Fiction.—.Bishop

a delldom 
Preaching once on 

a gent-

grame m • ■
V- • *

; k> -Smith is gifted with 
sense of humor, 
charity, he told a good story of 
lenr.an who was one day relating to ,a 

1 Quaker a tale of deep distress and
Miss Eugenia Gibson, of Government concluded by saying: “I could not but 

House, Toronto, has been the guest of feel for him." "Verily friend " re»n«d 
Miss Elsie Doolittle. "r the Quaker, “thou didst right In that

MiV (Dr.) Jtennle was the Hostess of thou didst feel for thy neighbor; but 
a bridge party of nine tables In honor fldsL tj?<>u ftel ln the right plaow-ia 

of Mrs. Hall, of Bark Hall, England. ;th€ ^ P°Ckct?”~M' A. P. .

Misses Hobson gave a luncheon In

A women'sm, J?ass meeting will be heldon Sundav afternoon, November 21, at 
vJhC k'',at the residence of Miss Mc- 
Nab Dundurn. Heights. 750 St. Clalr-a.ve. 
(head of Osslngton-avenue).
Æ!^8,r?r- A-!6""16 Grav- MrK- Chas. 
Campbell. Dr. Margaret McAlpih. Sub- 
.leet— ‘Woman’s Influence in the Home.” 

^ Open discussion

Ki« yAn organ recital will be given ln All 
Saints’ Church, corner Wlltoii-avenue and 

•Sherbourne-street. by Thos. M. Savgant, 
pujil of W. E. 'Falrcloutii, F. R. C. O., 
Saturday, November 27, St 4 p. m.

Society at Hamiltonm

m * i m
m.

All women welcome.
*. * e Miss Hanbury

WEDDING NOTICES Mr. C. Noral Sinkihs.Mrs. J. w. Mitchell has removed from 
Hendall-avenue to her new home at 75 
Dun vegan-road, but will not receive until 
after the New Year. - "bridal party and guests drove to the 

family
wehere Mrs. Johnston held a reception, 
assisted ln the
daughter, Mrs. J. Harry "Dodgson. The 
health of the bride and groom was 
proposed * by Hie Worship Mayor 
Oliver, and a few pleasant remarks 
were made by Rev. Mr. Stephen and 
others. Orr leaving for New York, 
where the honey-moon will be spent, 
the bride wore a navy blue broadcloth 
dress with blue panne 
and mink furs. Amongst a roomfull 

The bride, who was given awoy by her of presents were noticed a silver tea 
father, wore a gown of duchess satin, and coffee service from the Heintzman 
embroidered In Ivy leaf design hi raised Company, a solid silver cocoa set a 
silk and seed pearls. The skirt was al- fcolonlal silver tea set a sllvt, 
most covered with silk Cluny and old ! trober a rn^rhi n,  ̂A**- 
Italian lace the shape of the corsage and , ,F a marble Dutch ^figure, mission 
the sleeves having a picturesque 1813 , rn-*ure, aand an engraving of the 
effect. A long tulle veil was worn over , town of St. Marys, birth place of the 
a pointed wreath of orange blossoms, a groom, from Mr. Butchart mayor of 
shower of Mile® of the valley and roses that place, 
being carried. Pearl ornaments were 

The bridesmaid 
sister of the

Tayloi
On Wednesday evening at the post- 

office residence ln Adelaide-street, an 
Interesting event took place, when Miss 
Gertrude Rebecca, daughter of Mr. Geo. 
Ross. I, 8. O., and Mrs. Ross was united 
1» mbrriage to Mr. Frederick Taylor, sdn 
of Mrs. Alfred Taylor,' London, Ontario.

Dr ; Lyle, Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, officiated, and wedding muslo 
was supplied by Dr. Gutzlef.

•Ross.
residence in AValmer-roed,• •

Mrs. John Gordon Fleming will be at 
home on Friday, November 26, 1S1 Low- 
ther-avenue. and not again until the first 
Friday In February.

P , Touch and Go.—Wife (remli
honor of Miss Isabel Qcott, one of the Well, I very nearly didn’t marry yea, 
season's debutantes. John. John (absent-mindedly)—1 know

-4>ut who told you?—The Sketch.

tea-room by her

Anthony Fiala.
The remarkable man who Is to appear 

next Thursday In Massey Hall as first 
of a scries of first-class events at

Mrs. Arthur Rowe sipent the week
end In Toronto, with her mother Mrs. | 
Hugh Blaln.

AHhur Milligan will recMee 
Ath* flrst .time this season Tuesday, 

Misses Gladys and Dorothy Gates, „fd Her guest, Mre.La,vine Of
New Yorkv' wlll receive with her.

Rev.
popu

lar prices, has made Ms mark as traveller, 
scientist, author, and 
lecturer of note.

are spending ten days with friends in
Toronto. 1 ! , ' ,Mr*- Heiidershott will give an e*M-

Mr. and Mrs. John Moodle gave a de- i“'tlqn of decorated china In her stmUa 
lightful young people's dance at the Grenville Building, 468 Yonge-strert 
family residence. Ashford, on Friday trom 10 a.m. tp 10 p.m.. Thursday FM- 
evening, November 12. Lomas’ or day and Saturday, Nov. 25 
chestra furnished the music for about 
200 young people to “trip the light fan
tastic." It was a charming scenè, so 

pretty girls In lovely 
gowns, Miss Mamie Moodle, one of the 
sweetest;of the season's debutantes, ln 
whose honor the dance was given was 
showered with presentation bouquets of 
foses and, Illy of the valley, Mies Lulu 
Crcwther of Toronto 
guest.

has become a tricorne hat ■ >

The Brooklyn Eagle has this to 
the explored: "Anthony Fiala told a 
good sized audience o'f Brooklynite» at 
Association Hall last night a part of the 
story of the gallant, hut unsuccessful 
effort which, he and his fellow explorers 
made during the short arctic .sütnmera. 
»f lfOl and 1935. to reach the north mole.

"He went equipped beyond all previous 
men with the knowledge, and tire Imple
ments of an expert photographer and lie 
brought hack pictures so strange and 
wonderful as to hold spellbound those 
who saw them projected on the screen at 
the lecture hall lari night.

"The photographs taken by Mila 
markable and admirable beyond descrip
tion. They must be ren in be believed. 
The very acts and movements of, the men, 
the horses, ihe dogs, the shin, the fee 
and all the elemental forces which surge 
upward from the very Inward life of na
ture herself arc portrayed and the effect. 
Is marvelous and soul-stirring."

Tickets may he bought at 25c. so as 
to bring this unique event within the 
reach of everybody. Undoubtedly a large 
audience will greet the great explorer.

say of A COLLEGE EDUCATION IN PICTURES- -
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X

//, dT hbart shape. 
Mis® Marion . Hess,

worn 
was
bride, who wore a dre s of palest prim
rose rpoussellne de soit1, with lace Yoke, 
finished with embroidery ip primrose 
color. She carried a shower of-palest 
pink roses, and wore a pearl ring from 
the groom. The best man was T. A. 
Ross, a brother cî the bridte, who re
ceived a signet rln|r 

After the reception, dejeuner was serv
ed Mr. and Mrs. Tavlor left for De
troit. The bride’s going-away dress was 
of rose-colored French metalasse cloth, 
braided with garniture of black satin and 
jet buttons. French toque or rose felt 
with ospreys and metallic ornament^.

McCrea—Bell.
The marriage of Miss Margaret Bell, 

daughter of Mrs. David Bell, to Mr. T. 
Arthur McCrea, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jcihn 
McCrea, Omemee, took place at West 
iPresbyterlan Church.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Dr. Turnbull, and Mr. McNally- 
Played the wedding music. The church 
was decorated with palms, white chrys- 

^anthemums, and te.ns, tall Wands with 
I white chrysanthemums at the top he.ng 

arranged up the ais:e to white 
the allar.

Mr. Joseph Bell gave away his sister 
who wore a gown ot white »atin char
meuse, with Brussels lace and tulle veil 
ai i anged with a^* Juliet cap of pearls, 
orange blossom's, and white heather. The 
bouquet was an Empire shower of lilies 
of the valley, and the bridegroom’s gift 
was an emerald ring set with diamonds. 
The maid of honor. Miss Jessie Johns
ton, wore a frock of yellow n.uo;i de soil®, 
her bouquet was of ytl.ow pom-pom 
chrysanthemums, aud she wore the bride
groom's present, a necklace of amethysts 
and pearls. Mr. John Lindsay, who acted 
as best man. received a diamond stick' 
pin, and chased silver card cases 
presented by the bridegroom to the ushers 
—Mr. J. J. Norris. Dr. W. E. Lundy, Dr. 
G. W. Ross, and Dr. E. Hodgson.

■ Owing to the illness of the bridegroom's 
father, Mr. -and Mrs. McCrea were unable 
to be present, and at the conclusion of 
the ceremony, a reception was held at 
121 W aimer-road, the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ç. Eaton, where the rooms 
were decorated wit-h Killarney roses, 
palms' and ferns, the bride s table being 
arranged with lilies of the valley and 
mauve orchids. An orchestra was ln at
tendance. Mrs. Bell was wearing a black 
silk gown, with lace trimmings and jet 
ornaments, and received with Mr. and 
Mrs. Eaton, 
handsome In a becoming gown of silver 

moire, diamond and pearl necklace,

7tfV

out operation. Write for free booklet

Nare re- was a popular

Mrs. Nesbit Is spending the week
end and Sunday with Mrs. Arthur Og-J

! from the groom. 47tf
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suitings Ever Shown in Canada

1TO I* /Toronto, Can.
We deliver 

Our prices are as low as pos- 
Price Jjst on application.
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Can assuré that only The fresh cut blooms are sent out. 
anywhere and guarantee safe arrival.
•ible. Our service prbmpt and efficient.
Night and Sunday phone, Parkdale 792.
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MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE HORSE AND:OF) INTEREST TO TURE FOLLOWERS
he repository

om, 1

i
.t .

THE OLD GLORY SALEable entertainment to aa many peo
ple? Like Marc Antony, In the midst 
of his oration over the body of the 
murdered Caesar, I pause for a| reply.
And raceWorse and thorobred, so far 
as the running turf is concerned, are 
synonymous terms. Now we come to 
the third proposition—that fighting 
and "struggltÿg, confer courage, stam- 

. , u. v,, I"4 and determination, and that no
by the experienced and highly reput- species of horse has^to do so much of 
ed trainer of his charges. Some aay these things as the thorobred. Other 
I may be tempted to consider my horses put forth their best Individual 
friend’s laconic suggestion from other efforts thru goading. They do not con- 
points of view, but Just now the tnree tend one with the other like the thoro- 
here set forth are enough. Firstly, bred and the pure-hred haf-ness horse 
there is no earthly use to which a And it isiap admitted fact all the earth 
horse tyn be put that comes amiss to over that competition develops the 
a disciplined thorobred. That un- greatest form of excellence. Hence 
doubtedly is absolutely right, and sure- racing is fundamentally responsible for 
ly needs no proof. It Is demonstrated the improve ment of the entire horse 
on evidence that is open and palpable kingdom, and consequently the biggest 
to all mankind. But there is no other and most Important factor in the horse 
member of the horse .family than the industry. Hence, in turn, the reason 
thorobred that can be similarly used, fwhy England Is the most famous home 
The Clydesdale can plough so can th - country In the world.; Love of sport 
thorobred, as many breeders etui t?s- love of racing, that encourgat-s à 
tify. The thorobred can be handled fondness for the horse Is at the bot- 
between Che shafts for pleasure ttriy- tom of it all. in speaking on the 
lng with speed. But the Clyaesoaje bill that Mr. Miner has Introduced Into
can nbt. Thé thorobred can be ridden the commons, will (that gentleman and When Sir WiJifirid Laurier told the 
to the hunt and jumped. But the ]jjg friends kindly give heed to thesa putmtlon that appeared before him on 
Clydesdale can not. Perhaps the thoro- possibly crude but certainly terselv Thursday that before giving any def- 
bred could not draw as heavy a load put facts? | ’ e y trite promise as to legislation the
as the Clydesdale,blit break up the load _ ____ g’nvennimen.t were in duty bound to
and his greater quickness will enable USEFULNESS OF RACING hear the views ‘of the race-track rep-
the thorobred to accomplish quite as 4.—______ " rteerrtajtives, who were now carrying
much as hist more weightv relative. Legislators Should Go Slow In Deal 011 a Perfcct,l>r legitimate, and what in 
By racing, the thorobred is brought to jn„ ^yith tf)e gubiect " ra‘any quarters was regarded as a prop-
the highest state approaching perfec- _____ J or and laudia/bie form of sport,..he took
tldn. That which brlmgeth about the Prejudice sheni/ ne ail eminently statesmanlike and just,
best results must be the leading fac- . . . . . , , , attitude. It is safe to saiy that not
tor in bringing a country fame in any- , * -«“■non, ms legislation. >Invariably one of the deputation really knew what 
thing.' Hence racing has had. and Is means' regulation of the lib*" he was talking about, so far as under- 
having. more to do 1 making England erty of the subject. Unfortunately if "tandlnç the subject'in all its phases
the principal country in the world __ . ■ . . . i li concerned, the published conditions
than anything else. Secondly, there is ls far easier to say what should not oe- ^ the bill are certainty drastic enough 
no other species of horse that, gives so than to expect fulfilment. Racing is and make it plain that the time has 
much pleasure to as many people as' a Bport that is beneficial alike to man arrived when a permanent league In 
the racehorse. Is there now? Think ! and It has ^ shown in these *****> af the people’s Ubeetles. to

■of It. Fifty thousand people attend c0jumns made England the horse mart 7atf4L IdFislattou affecting them, and 
the races at the Woodbine during the , ,h „ ld d h encouraged that to lnfluence voltos ls a necessity. In 
year. There are hundreds^ of .places ?rve of s^ort that to.* eland thi® connection I may 'be allowed to
thruout the world that attract as many -say-that I shall be pleased to receive
people to see racing as at the Wood- the f??Tm08t nation of the world. These_ qt!ttere containing suggestions looking 
bine. Take these at 200 and we have things that legislators propos- towards the argandBation of such a
10,000.000 people that are ■pleasantly i ;K to deal with the subject should league, and that such letters can be 
entertained. In saying this It may bt stop to consider. It is by no means al- addressed to me, care of The World 
understood that I am not calculating together a question bf betting. It -is. Office, or of The Good Corteacondemce 
on admissions, but on different indit- an industrial question, and at the same Bureau, 18 Victoria-street. Room 50. 
viduals who attend the, races. Counted, time a.question as to how far a cer- 
as the exhibition, for Instance, fig- tain element can Be suppressed or reg- 
ures up its attendance, we should ulated without interfering with the 
have a hundred instead of 10,000,000 rights and liberties of the people, with- 
pleasure and health hunters gratified out interfering with the development, 
in two hundred places. And those 200 of a great industry and without--dh- 
spots only represent a fraction of the terrupting the welfare of the corn- 
number of places at which horse rac- , munlty. Mr. Miller, of South Gray;, 
lng In one form or another takes place tbat good old Grey that has given to
100 'mTteod tuiw^.ieVie th^ Canada’s North-West the hardiest men
100 instead of 10,000.000 different peo- , , . DOkslblv givenpie all the world over are en- ln -nas~. P ,T y. , g ,
tertalned annually by racing. Is there "iatter. rauch. thought. I 
any other species of horse, or any other disposed to believe that the b - 
animal that affords as much pleasur- r‘ovv up ln Parliament Is well

intentioned, but would It not be better 
before passing legislation submitted by 

. a private member dealing with a weigh
tier matter than the prejudiced and 
thoughtless, but cymbal-sounding, are 
disposed to admit, to appoint a commit
tee of enquiry to Investigate the ef
fects, faults and: methods of other 
countries ? - •

The more stable.a system, surely the 
more desirable It is, and stability can 
never be had without inquiry. Racing 

; and sport generally are going ahead In 
; Europe. They, indeed,march hand In 
hand with progress and prosperity. A 
love of sport creates open-mindedness, 
ambition, courage, liberality and à 
spirit of enterprise and desire to excel.

love of sport Is, therefore, desirable 
to kindle and encourage in all mankind.
The greatest sporting country ls'Eng'- 
tand. The country that has overrun 
the world and annexed its surroundings 

> England. Europe is progressing rap
idly because it has in the latter days 
spoused and adopted that love of sport 
that is the main factor in creating a 
desire for freedom and achievement 
and there Is no branch of sport .that has 
played a greater part in promoting 
this spirit than racing, consequently ia 
dealing with matters relating, thereto, 
prejudice should be eliminated and rea
son prevail, Also there should be no 
verdict until the evidence is all in.
Mr. Stlggins “might possibly feel dis
posed to deny it but it ls a fact never
theless that ln connection with most 
earthly things there is gambling. The 
merchant gambles in his buying ar.d 
selling, the church gambles ln its ba- 
, tars and in its efforts at attractin, 
and the stock exchange, an admittedly 
useful and necessary institution, is . a 
greater gambling place by far than tile 
race-course, and its operations are 
more inhuman and callous. To accuse, 
however, is nbt to excuse, and racing 
must stand on its own Intrinsic merit.
Al, that can and should be expected 
Is that matters relating thereto be fair
ly dealt with—dealt with after Inves
tigation and the procurement of know- 
edge. A national commission might 
advantageously be appointed not alone 
to Inquire into this question of horse- 
racing, but into the horse industry gen
erally. We are, talking about building 

A flue selection of All Classes, including a large number of I. adnoughts for the defense and 
choice Heavy Draught Horses, some particularly good General " alntenance of the empire, but it is 
Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, and a number of high- ® a matter for ar«ument whether in 

class Carriage Cobs, Hunters. Caddie. Road and Combina
tion Horses, consigned to us by some of the best horsemen in Canada.

dison-square Garden recently. Ad
vance Guard took the red and Crack- 
enthorpe was third, while 
was highly commended. Flying But
tress was the only other thorobred in 
the class. It was a double victory for 
the United States Breeding Bureau, 
for both Shotgun and Advance Guard 
are its property, Shotgun being shown 
Jiy Major W. A. W’adsrworth, while 
Augustus B. Gray was the exhibitor 
of old Advance Guard. It was a close 
thing between the two, and Dr. An
drew Smith, who did the judging,only 
awarded the ribbons after a .careful 
scrutiny of both magnificent stallions. 
The fact of the zlue going, to Shotgun 
also wins for him an additional prize 
of $200. donated by the Jockey Club of 
New York.

BIG FEES FOR JOCKEYS

As to the Thorobred 
His Vâluè and His Use

Store
r"n '-3air treatment

The Pember at.

I -1
Not a few Torontonians leave this 

evening to attend «he Old Glory sala of 
harness horses, which commences ln 
■Madison Square Gardens, New York, 
on 'Monday the 22nd and lasts all the 
week. The catalogue is a bulky page- 
less affair containing no fewer than 
831 entries, including some of the best 
'horses of the year, such as Czarevna, 
2.07 1-4, cyinner of half à dozen Fu
turities, three as a two-year-old and 
three as a three-year-olid-.
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ii Reached Thru Racing—Suggestions 

; For the Country’s Legislators— 
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I have (been favored with opport un

ities of a perusal of Mr. King Dodds’ 
book, of sporting sketches and remin
iscences and I can say most emphat
ically that it Is rich In anecdote and 
good things generally. It will be pub
lia bed About December 7t'h.

• -r;
—t

u ■ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARSwn Ladies
here li

Big Fees Made by Jockeys In Europe 
—Danny Maher’s..Phenomenal Suc
cess in England—Winning Stal- 

I Hons In England—-Big Service Fees 
■; Not a Guarantee That the Produce 

Will , Be the best—Events Past and

To Come.
IS ?ii jx my^asked me the other day what 

rtade England the greatest horse 
earth. After considering 

facetiously said "the 
îÿrse.’’ He eyed me contemptuously 
for a montent or /two as if he thought 
I had lost my senses and then said, 
laconically, “racing.’’ That I wasn’t 
bereft of my senses was. proven by the 
fact that I took his suggestion into 
serious consideration. Having passed 
the matter thru that analytical opera
tion. jhe resolution I came to was that 

‘ there was something Inthe idea, in 
the first place, there Is no earthly use 
that a horse can be put to th^t a 
thorobred cannot be trained to, arid he 

. can cfo a great deal that no other mem
ber of the genus can do. In the. se- 

; send- there ls no animal known to ci
vilization—an dthe presumption 

I £ there is none known to the barbaric 
< and unenlightened section of the rhete- 
r rogeneous aggregation called the world 

—that affords greater pleasure r to a 
greater number of people. Thirdly, 
there ls nothing equal to continual 
fighting and struggling to give any 
species of the animal kingdom courage, 
stamina arid determination, and there 

^ is no species of animal, and no species 
... of horse; that has to contend With so 
f much of that kliid of thing as tlie rac

er. In some instances he has pala
tial quarters and miich apparently 
Horse luxury, but if anybody thinks 

hf enjoys ease In his brief -young 
that “anybody” wants to pay a 

visit to a well-ordered stable and note 
the routine and the “questions asked”

ilt.
1THE HORSE MARKETat they wish 

and Scalp Tr

Hairdressing,
Combs, Orn* 

icuring Needs, 
tan ere to be f

Generous Sums Given tp Riders in 
France and Austria.

“Large as are-the retaining fees paid 
to J jockeys on this side of the Atlantic 
theÿ are exceeded in France and .Aus
tria.
■put on’ at eni 
the i Grand Pr

SIR WILFRID AND THE BILL.

Statesmanlike Reply pf the Premier 
to the Extremists.

Auction Sales Every Tuesday and Friday. Private Sales Every Day. 
Stables open day ahd night.

!

! I have heard of Jockeys being 
ormous sums to ride ln 
lx of Paris, compared 

with which the $15,000 that Archer was 
prdmised, provided he won the Stew
ards’ Cup at Goodwood, on Laceman. is 
a mere bagatelle. For a big win $5000 
is now top price arid nowadays It is 
seldom1 that the rider of an English 
Derby winner receives more than 
$2500. This is five times ap much.how- 
fver, as -Mr. Merry paid Custance for 
winning the Derby on Thormanby, on 
which the gains In bets amounted to 
close to $500,000,” writes a British turf 
correspohdent. '<
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AUCTION SALES
350 HORSES

225 Horses 
: 125 Horses

;
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Tuesday, 
Nov. 23rd,

Friday - 
Nov. 26th,

! Vbbott-a venue Tbm 
I Carmichael, Peterb 
|or the Hamilton is 

been the guej?,^* 
ik Barber, 
f Burkholder, 1*
Ind’ and Sunday 
n Toronto

■Çoro ii, ;ilg bee».:
S'. F. Lazier. 
Turner Glliard wi*, 
ffhtful bridge partit 
Friday afternoon»” 

prize winners were; 1 
and Mrs. Bradley' « 

L Glliard; Friday 1 
Nowell and Mrs ’* 
|olatlon Mrs. Kam

WINNING ENGLISH STALLIONS.
.

Not Always Those With the Highest 
Fees Produce the Beat Winners.

That It ls not always the high-priced 
stallions the get of which proved the 
most remunerative, is well Illustrated 
by the English returns. For Instance, 
Eager, by Enthusiast, whose fee is

S

Xis
I <■

only 49 sovereigns, has had. twenty 
winners this year of thirty-five races 
that have produced 113,952, while St. 
Frusquin, by St. Siirion, with a fee of 
300 guineas, has had 21 winners of 31 
races, worth HO,764. But the greatest 
.disparity is seen in the fajpt that the 
fee for' Sundridge, by Amphion, is only 
9 sovereigns, and he has had 14 win
ners of 27 races, valued at £10,741. 
Again, the fee of Vîtes, by Melton, sire 
of Mr. Davies’ Ailes d’Or, is only 19 
sovereigns, and 12 of his get have won 
26 races, worth £6680, the principal con
tributor being the Camlbrldgeshl re 
winner, Christmas Daisy, 
successful stallion of the year in Eng
land has been the dead Bay Ronald, 
by Hampton, who, with only .nine win
ners, has won 24 races and £33,631. Cyl- 
lene, now in South America, by Bona 
Vista, is second on the list with 21 
winners of 37 races and £33,325, His 
Majesty the King's Minoru being the 
principal contributor. Galllnule/whose 
fee is 2C0 guineas, by Isonomy, comes 
third, with 23 winners and 40 races, 
worth £27,526. Apropos of this mat
ter of winning stallions, it is Interest
ing to note that for the first time In 
many years the native stallion* rin 
America have proved more successful 
than the Imported stallions. Taking 
the first 20, for instance,11 of the home
bred fellows have won $459,880, against 
$351,841 by 9 of the Imported fellows. 
The order ls as follows: Ben Brush 
16, by Bramble—Roseville, by Reform’ 
$65’962; Plaudit, 14, by Himyar—Imp! 
Cinderella, by Blue ‘Ruin or Toma- 
haw-k. 36L482; Yankee, 10, by Hanover 
—Correetioh, by Himyar, $59,386; Eth- 
elbert, 18, by imp. Bothen—Imp. Maori, 
by Poulet, $60,837; - desarlon, 17, by 
Faustus-imp. Cleopatra, by Lord Ly- 
on $44,160; Hastings, 16, by Spendthrift 
—Imft. Cinderella, by Blue (Ruin or 
Tomahawk, $38,976; Ornament. 15, by
*«PQKn°«er~vYiCt0rlne’ by Onondaga, 
*38,950, Hamburg,14,by Hanover—Lady 
“eel- by FeUowcraft, $28,860; Disaplse, 
If, by Domino—imp. Bonnie Gal, by 
Galopin, $24,895; Cunard, 10, by Gold- 

by lmp’ 81 r Mod red, 
imn Kln»ston- 26. by Spendthrift- 
|mp. Kapanga, by .Victorious, $21,806; 
The foregoing are all native bred
a?r^s eTne nlne ‘mported stallions 

follows: Woolsthorpe, 21, by 
Tibthorpe—Light of Other Days by 
Balfe* $58,730; Star Shoot, 21, by Isin-
Salin37^tr0^ by $53.380;

i?."1 ’ by St -Serf—The Ta.sTt by Bar-
BalMm $50,340: Voter- 1£. by Friar’s 

~ V?P- Mavourneen, by Bar- 
caldlne, $16,535; Meddler, 19, by 
—ctl®n~.'Bu3yb°dy, by Petrarch, $40,- 

15' by Kilwarlin-lmp. Ori- 
?t^’ibyBen<1 °r. $36,300; Oddfellow, bv 
Barcaldine — Gehelmniss, by Rosicru- 
cian, $2/,660; Planudes, 12, by St Si
mon-Lonely, by Hermit, $24,275; Ben 
^n5le; 22, by Bend Or—SJtrathfleet. 
by Scottish Chief, $23,845. The average 
?f„r0ilead of the native stallions is 

Vie if V,'d °f the imported sires 
$.9.093 44. By the way, death appears 
/to have been 
stallions in - 
sent i 
ed t

-
Sales/fcommenclng -each day4 at 11 o’clock.

The best selections of all classes: Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, 
Express ^nd Delivery, Drivers, Carriage and Saddle Horses. ’

Some of the leading shippers will be forward nd’xt week with the best 
classes that can be obtained in the country. We also sell at each and 
every auction a number of serviceably sound city horses, and a number of 
horses warranted as to wind and work.

Our shipping facilities are the best, and out-of-town purchasers, aa 
well as city buyers, are accorded every attention possible. Special Maps 
are kept for the trying of horses.

?
THOROBRED8 AT NEW YORK. I

The Success of Breeding Bureau 
Stallions.

Shotguri repeated his victory of last 
year when he carried off the blue rib- 
ton In the class for thorobreds in Ma-

f Leggatt ha* bee 
hr many social evei 
f to Hamilton, sivs 

as a bride, Lund 
rn by Mrs. Leggat, 
[*■ J- L Hendrie, 

Mrs. (Dr.) James 
p, Beckett. Mrs. V 
h parties by Miss 1 
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(hat BLANKETS.
We Are selling by auction, as well as private sale A consignment of 

Heavy Stable Blankets. They are selling at the most reasonable price»

The mostlife, t am V.
ç

OUR GREAT ANNUAL■

RED RIBBON SPEED SALE
[' > -or- •

TROTTERS, PACERS, ROADSTERS,
CARRIAGE and SADDLE HORSES

-1 >1^ -. ' "
will be held on r~T*H

Thursday, Dec. 16th, 1909.

MAHER'S
HORSE EXCHANGE

■
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Diamond ring. Later ’ 
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Toronto, Ontario.
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16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET ,
PHONE NORTH 3020

S*

Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor,
The Entry Books are now open, and parties having horses to enter 

should do so early In order to Insure a good place ln the catalogue» I\\ V- " !'

IAUCTION
SALES

PRIVATE
SALES

At this sale we are Instructed to dispose of the complete Raolng * 
»le of the late MR. COPE STINSON, Brantford. These are amongst 

l„ best of harness horses, and will all be sold without reserve. Full par
ticulars in later advertisements.
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Everutfiino in Horse Goods
of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
Sleighs,

’ etc.,
• Every Day

ipr. Monday & 
Thursday tttaANL.

The Great Wholesale and Retail Horae 
Commlsaloa Market.

àt 3
We carry everything that a horse pulls or wears. Enquire for any

thing ln the line of horse goods. Information cheerfully glvetfi and enquir
ies proriiptly responded to..11 a.m.

Gilliam Grand Circuit Hopples now selling at $11.75 per set,  ̂ !•
■^e are SoleiCanadlan Agents for REDÙCINE, price $4.d0 per tin.
We are also Sole Agents for FERNLOC, a distilled extract of hemlosk 

and sweet fern, used as a body and leg wash for road and racehorses; and 
BITTER-LICK^ the great conditioner.

C. A. BURNS,
General Mgr. and Auctioneer.

' ISAAC WATSON, Assistant Auctioneer.

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages 
Monday and Wed-“THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA.” and Harness every 

nee lay. Horses and Harness always on 
band for private sale.

AUCTION SALES 
OF 250 HORSES
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Chaste Lyrics.
The foil owing by Burt. List0» Tbqrlor 

referring to the threatened war of rival 
concert managers appeared In a recent 
numbèr of the Chicago Tribune,

There Is but One;
Sembrich, I marvel at thy perfect art;

‘Tls more than human,
And who can play the lmplesarios part 

Like F. Wight Neumann; 1 
Gadskl, thy peerlesa voice with Is my 

heart
Forever nestles.

And who has half the managerial art 
Of F. J. Wes sels ?

There’s Another.
Scare What mpresarfos make war 

While low-brows scoff! - - ’
Gar Î

Vive Rohlnoff ! *
Alas the Weseels and the Neumanns l

16 years old,, he topped the century, 
with a total of 104, and had a percent
age of 24.64. Three years later he 
rode 207 winners, and had a percentage 
V 31.26. thereafter bis percentage 
was never below 33, and in 1884, two 
years (before hts death, It was 41.76, 
for he rode 241 winners, 
mounts. The following season he was 
first past the post 246 times ln 667 
tries. It will • be seen, therefore, that 
Maher has never been within a long 
stretch of Archer at his best. Indeed, 
there Is- only one modem Jockey who 
can boast of hàving the right to be 
compared T^ith “The Tinmjri.9 Re
ference is, of course, made to Tod 
Sloan. This “wonderkin” had. the fol
lowing record;

1
NEXT WEEK OF

200 HORSES
Monday NOVEMBER 22nd

At 11 a.m
150 HORSE» Thursday ~£7S with 577Monday, November 22nd, ’09

AT 11 A.M.
massage.
Ictrlclty, Swedish : 
iu’ial massage. Pi 
f»lr residence’ If 

■ Jarvls-etreet.

very busy with the best 
, England during the pre-
lear. Among thpsc wluS have'pass- 

, ° ,he Freat beyond are Bay Ron- 
a, ’ by Hamptoh; Persimmon, by St. 
Simon; Florlzel II.. full brother to Per
simmon and Diamond Jubilee; Peter- 
martjzburg, also by St. Simon; Hack
in’ -by Betraarch; Love Wisely, by 
IVisaofh; Lasterlin, by Galinule, 
Laveho, by Bend Or. Thus no fewer 
than eight of the leading 25 stallions 
in England have died. When we con
sider that Cyllene and Diamond Ju
bilee have gone to South America, 
Great BryAinihas surely suffered con
siderable loss in her best thorobred 
bloodi this year of grace 1909.

126 HORSES432
1745. in this lot we will offer

HEAVY
Included

T1VENTY-F1VE
building horses we should not be doing 
equally as much. Turn that nut over 
in the jaws of your mind and crack it. 

0 If ships are a nêccessjty at sea, horses 
î . are equally a necessity on land and 

fleet, courageous horses—whether in 
peace or in war.

DRAUGHTiwke, 21 Wellealey-st 
is a speciality of a* 
lower bowel. PH*8- 
ccersfully treated 1 

Write for free boo

Among these will be foundMARES.
four registered mares In foal, of the 

best quality, and weighing from 
1700 lbs.; also. In addition.

,
MONDAY NEXT and Mts. Wins. P.C. 

.. "63 20
very 
1400 to

-
1897 . .
1898. . .
1899. . . 
1900 . .

’1
at h a.m., we Shall sell:

The StFbfe Outfit of Mr. J. A. Mordon, 262 Poplar Plains 
Road, City, which comprises:—IA Black Mare. 7 years old and sound. She 

is kind ahd quiet in all harness, and would make a good undertaker’s mare. 
I Stanhope Buggy. 1 Cutter, 1 Speed Cutter, 2 Sets Single Harness, 

Holies, etc. ,

Geldings, Wagon 98 43DraughtHeavy
Horses. Delivery Horses, Drivers and 
Serviceably Sound Horses of all classes, 
y/e also riave been favored wlthMnstruc-

firm t0

AGAIN AN ARENA. 44.08 
26.45

In two of. fils four years on the Eng-
lieh turf, «loan, therefore, surpassed j (-) g HAPPEMFD Tfl QCC AM An Archer’s achievements in thç„ matter | rCI'1 CU I U bfct AN AD.
of percentage of wins to moiints, and For U. D. D., Got a Trial Bottle and la 
it is somwhat melancholy to reflect Cured of Eczema. 8
that the carrier of so brilliant a rider 21 Givens at.. Toronto June 20 lsoo

R(d,„S 'f England for Ten Y,,,.. H, J’KS“Ï S f.S

Has Done Big Things the sport ini the pursuit of which he Ypnt._ ..J was a sufferer for about two
The success of Danny Maher In.Eng- had attained so dazzling an eminence, j trl.rt thre»2^?»^ ,0rUi«e legs and ankles. 

tond lias, been phenomenal. It is true In rounding; off these notes It might none of them '■ c
he hris Only once headed the lis-Ç of be stated that the most recent avail- went to a skin specialist hk 1
winning jockeys, and that was W lable flgureri show that Stern, who better. . P aHSt and ** wa*
year,? when he had 139 wins, but of heads the French jockeys, has a per- 1 waB reading “The Sunday World” and
3;03 mounts in the ten years he has centage of 22.74, having ridden 101 win- 1 happened to see your ad. I am very
been In England he has won 955, giving ners in 444 imouots. and that Lucien dI ,th,at J,dld- 1 "ent for a sample
him |he high percentage of 25.07. His Lyne, in Belgium, has a percentage of „ tTSi’w?, me IT,uch good 1 ®«rt 
best year was in 1906 and his worst In 33.09 with 185 winners out of 5V» ■UL,8', ' ,7, ^ atoo-a-eake of soap.”C3’[tbe fo/™r y.[eMin* an average mounts. Up to ,\gft advice* Frank and I don’t ^■^«"ratiT^'l have 

of 29.11, and the latter an average of Wootton had a percentage in England advised several others to use It and the 
18.79. In 1903 Maher met with the mo- of 21.43. his 146 winners being the out- results have been the same."
tor Occident, whifflf ^-almost brought come of 681 starts. Last season his
him to death's 'door. Naturally Ma- percentage was 21.42. 
her s ! achievements have led to com- 
r. arising
England of other world-famous . joc
keys. Fred Archer; for instance, be
gan elding In 1870, when 13 years of 
aga. That year he had 15 mounts and 
won two races. The following season 
he rode in 40 races, and won three of 
them, so that his percentage was the 
Insigriifl.ant one of 7.50. Twelve 
months later, however, It had risen to 
15 pet cent., for he was credited with 
27 wins in ISO mounts. In 1873, when

.245 108
310 82 4Should it Be jm the Exhibition 

Grounds. lions from a large contracting 
sell on the above date ;„ - -PA I note that there is an agitation afoot 

for the «sitatoMfihment of an ice-rink 
or, the exhibition grounds. Why not?' 
There is probably not a thinking man 
or woman in the community who has 
tot thought it a pity that such beauti
ful grounds and such substantial, 
ornate buildings should be prtSetlcalllv 
useful for only two weeks in the year, 
Toronto has become a large city and 
distances, paradoxical as it 'may ap
pear, lessen with growth. Compara
tively a few years back Exhibition 
Park was £far off. Now from the re
motest part it is within forty minutes' 
ride. Therefore, 1t ajppears to me that 
steps should l>e take* forthwith to 

■ make greater use of ftsth buildings and 
grounds than Is at present the case. 
Mere especially should a large butld- 
ingrsbe erected that would be avcitoble 
for horse and cattle shrns, huge con- 
x t ntions asd Indoor siports on a more 
or less colossal scale. The Blror-sjtreet 
enterprise, proposed and promoted by 
m> friend George Pepper, Is worthy of 

| encouragement, but the arena required 
i is one on, a more accommodiating scale 
: than he contemplates and with its rall- 
| way. shipping, stabling and yard facil
ities there is no site (better oh mer*

I fittingly adapted than the exhibition i 
gixninds. ’

DANNY MAHER'S SUCCESS.15 CONTRACTORS HORSES
xJ JWE SHALL ALSO SELL ON MONDAY This lot ls right out of hard work.

and will positively be sold without re-EAST
AIro two or three carloads of choice 
Heavy Draught Horses, weighing 
from 1,450 to 1,600 11».

Feveral nice Ponies, 12 to lSj£ 
hands high, young, sound and well 
broken. ‘

serve.
■i

Auction SaleiCostumiers
« Several good Cutters, Robes, Blank

ets, etc.
A number oi High-class Carriage 
-arrd Combination Horses. . t- ■

Wednesday, Nov. 24th, ’09iS
rAT 11 A.M.ALSO ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY we shall sell a number 

of serviceably ribund Workers and Drivers, consigned tous by city people 
who have no further use for thcffi. : 4

WE ACT AS COMMISSION AGENTS ONLY '
COMMISSION: Five j or cent, IN1RY FEE : (If not sold) $1 per horse.

ALL HORSES sold with 
ranty are returnable by noon the 

„ daÿ following sale il {not up to 
guarantee.

I

■ji Vi 75 HORSES> ;■(Signed) I. W. CORNA v
of all classes will be offered. lpfcludinjT
Heavy Dranjçht Mare» and Gelding:*, De

livery
Serviceably Sound Horse» of all descrip
tions.

In addition to the above, we 'will 
offer a number of new and second-hand 
buggies and liarneas of all kinds, In
cluding a number of Horse Blankets, 
English Halters, etc.

:
LThfc results jre tiré same in every 

case—T). D ’D. Prescription instantly 
soothes and relieves the awful Itch 
and permanently cures .Eczema and 
all kinds ^ skin diseases.

If you are. a sufferer why not try 
D. D. D. at once?

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription write to (he D. D. D. 
Laboratory, Department X, 23 Jordan 
8$,, Toronto. ;

For sale by all druggists.

ILtious display
Silks, Laçe» and
hown in Canada

POP.
with . the performances inI I S'and Wagon Horses, Drivers and

A YCEMI2E, Dupont, Avenue Road, 
Belt Line or Church car passes 

block of our

Mozart Alfain., music publisher, Glasgow, 
itcotland. has Just placed on the markt 
a new composition by Irfo D. H< hure- 
Tt Is nâmed | “Merry Minstrels: a Barn 
Dance," and the title explains sufficiently 
the characteriof the music. It is * ored in 
two movemeiits'ln 4*1 time; and to those 
who like this Sort of music mav be recom
mended as up to the standard grade ot 
negro fantastic da pees. - . ...

a war-

l within lvalf 
Btidnoe. rl I

STORE i
GEORGE JACKSON,P. MAHER, r

Proprietor. i

.

lAdria HERBERT SMITH,Auctioneer.F1
Manager. •1'a___ _ h. ' ------J Jin.iTTny
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WW #N4 The Social Basis of 
Literary Style

V

miu^A-----------------------—----------------- - -

Typified in New Novel-. I A Royal Brew!
A good many men say that 

“Gold Label” is the finest Aie that 
we have ever brewed.

It’s all a matter of taste. If you 
prefer a rich, old, creamy al 
that proves its quality by its delight
ful flavor—just try “Gold Label.”

Every bottle sealed with an easily opened 
«'Crown” stopper.-- .?'

m
By OR. J. D. LOGAN.T/mxm OZ

TTT^ri A distinguished professor bf rhetoric, 
a man of International reputation, once 
said to me: “I must confess, that after 
teaching rhetoric for more than twenty- 

five years, I have failed to turn out a 
single writer who has distinction of 
style, or who - even seems to care for 
decent expression of his ideas in readable 
diction and idiom." < ' j .

Many other professors of__English comV, 
position utter the same complaint. In
variably they lay the blame on the pupil, 
on' hie carelessness or downright in
eptitude. Essentially, however, these pro
testors are at fault themselves; and tneir 
fault is not one of Incompetent teaching 
but of not understanding the social basis 
of good literary style. I wish briefly to 
treat this matter, as much from the point 
of view of pedagogy as of English com
position.

/Thomas Nelson Page’s New 
Novel—Leading American 
Book of the Year—Broad 
in Scope — Natural and 
Veritable.

1 :

1 ii

6
■

CRITICAL NOTICES'
:

GV
tvOn « Western Ranch.

Harold Bindloss in ids "Greater Power” 
(Toronto: McLeod & Allen), comes as 
usual to Canada for a background.

He introduces us to a young English
man in a British Columbia logging camp, 
Illness overtakes the unpractised bush- 
man and he leaves the camp to set out 
for the nearest town. He falls exhausted 
near the home of an English rancher 
named Waynefleet and is found out in 
the snow by Miss Waynefleet. He is 
taken in and nursed back to strength and 
becomes a laborer on the ranch.

His ambitions are stirred by Mias 
Waynefleet and he seeks to advance him
self. He undertake» the building of a 
large dam and after mishap» is successful.

The story goes on to deal with ht» 
career and Is handled after the "Bindloss" 
fashion, that Is, It Is an unusual fashion. 
It ends much as one would expect, but 
the ending is not arrived at In the way 
one expects. The characters are the 
same in many respects as they are In 
other stories. The action drags, the style 
Is prosy, the love-making seems to be 
something almost devoid of sentiment, yet 

I there js a rugged, realistic strength about 
a "Blnctloss" story that lifts It away 
aboye the levels qf the ordinary modem 
novel.

Gi
By Donald O. French. ,

CXeefe* "Gold Label” Alemi A*"I shall feel at liberty to tell my story 
In my own way ; rambling along at my 
own gait; now going from point to point ; 
now tearing ahead; now stopping to rest 
or to ruminate, and even straying from 
the path wheneverl think a digression 
will be for my own enjoyment."

Thus begins "John Marvel. Assistant." 
by Thomas Nelson Page (Toronto; Copp, 
Clark Companyj^-not an altogether In
viting opening for a reader unfamiliar 
with the author, but the rambling, ru
minating or digressing .never gets very- 
far from the main thread of Interest.

John Marvel, from whom the story 
gets Its name, is not really the leading 
Ilgure. The story is told In the first per
son by a young southerner named Henry 
Glave. It begins with his college career 
and Introduces us therejp. (o Wolffert, a 
Jew; John Marvel, «a grèbe country lad; 
Peck, a plodding, cold-blooded creature. 
Thèse four students cross' etch others' 
paths in life after their college days are 
over.

Young Glave at first enters upon a 
brilliant career as a lawyer and becomes 
a social lion, but comes to wreck on the 
rocks, of speculation", and loses everything.

He starts life again in a distant western 
city and here finds his old college friend 
Wolffert writing and teaching socialistic 
doctrines, while John Marvel is relieving 
the misery of the poor and ministering 
to their bodily as well as spiritual wants, 
as assistant to a well paid, ease-loving 
rector who hob-nobs with the wealthy 
society leaders and knows little of yeal 
religion.

One of the chief merits of the book is 
its air of reality. Combined with this is 
the broadness of its grasp. Woven into 
the story are many phases and "conditions 
of American society, beginning Witt) the 
rooted antipathy to the Jewish race as 
shown by Incidents at college ; then the 
extravagant society life of young pro
fessional men and the dangers of specula
tion Into which they fall; graft, ward 
politics, labor unions, socialism, the white 
slave traffic, the American craze for 
titles; the luxurious, worldly side of the 
church; the opposite of. this in the self- 
sacrificing lives of the workers who are 
attempting to uplift the poor—these 
phases of American life and many other» 
come within the scope of the story.

Model
loeowio. c***®V^ “Thi Seer that if mtwmya O.K. " iae

Justice
Unfo

Bane of Authority.,
"You will recall this familiar experience 

of your childhood days. You were re
quested or commanded by your father or 
mother hot to repeat a certain deed. You 
would bristle up and say, "Why?" The 
Invariable answer was, "Never mind why. 
Do as I tell you.”

Thus entered into your young life the 
tibhe of good conduct under authority- 
good Conduct only in the letter, not in the 
spirit. .Supposing that your parent’s re
quest or command were reasonable in 
his own mind, to have explained to you 
"the why”—the dangerous or. evil conse
quences or tendencies of your deed, would 
have put you in a rational frame of mind 
and led you to obey willingly, because 
you understood the rightness and the 
rightfulness of the parental authority.

In fine, authority which has no reason
able social basis Is not authority at all 
but tyranny ; and tyranny leads to 
anarchy.
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Modem Writers in Miniature =
: ! WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLSI

By Donald G. French. Isy
Thomas Nelson Page.

literary news•' If
he wrote a great deal of poetry, but this 
never won him any special distinction. 
In 1880 he wrote a biography of Lincoln. 
In 1861 he was appointed United States 
Consul at Venice and has recorded his 
Impressions of life there in “Venetian 
Life" and “Italian Journeys."

William Dean Howells, the dean of 
American letters," was born at Martin s 
Ferry, Ohio, in 1837. His father, a Welsh
man, Quaker and newspaper men, had 
given up the newspaper business to take 
charge of a mill property for his brother 
and the family lived for a year In a log 
cabin. The experiences here were later 
on put Into the book "My Year In the 
Log Cabin."

The milling business did not turn out 
very profitable and William, who had 
learned typesetting, took a position in 
a printing office in a neighboring town. 
The father soon got back into newspaper 
work again, starting a paper in Dayton, 
Ohio. Hie sons helped him, walking thru 
cold and snow to the office every day. 
When they suffered with cold feet, their 
father used to encourage them by saying, 
"Never mind, just as soon as your boots 
freeze your feet will get warm.”
-Ww-those days farm produce was con
sidered legal tender for payment of sub
scriptions and William enjoy» telling the 
story of JroW his brother one night 
brought home a tiny pig as payment of 
an overdue subscription.

In spite ol the hard work of his early 
life, Howells studied literature and 
languages extensively ; taught himself 
Spanish, Italian and German so that he 
could read in these languages fluently.

At the beginning of his literary career.

The characters are for the most part— 
outside of a few leading figures—types 
rather than Individuals and the charac
terization Is subordinated to the idea for 
which the personages stand. In fact,. the 
novel as a whole may be regarded as 
typical of present day Americanism. The 
book is easily one o< tthe leading Ameri
can novels of the year If, Indeed, It does 
not hold the first place.

Thomas Nelson Page was born in 
Virginia In 1863 and belongs to the earliest 
families of the colony, being descended; 
from the governors Jot the colony. Nelson 

is connected, also with-

ut Liieraiure, ’. ..v u.icwuy.
Brandcr Matthews, In the November 
number of The North American Review, 
Is an Illuminating article on the subject 
of literary culture.

"The Georgian Bay Chnal,” by 6. J. Mc
Lean. Is the title of a comprehensive 
article contenting-- the proposed great 
Canadian waterway, so Important to the 

of both Canada and the United 
States, in The North American Review."

1

Life of Wolfe.,
A very readable volume Is the "Life of 

Wolfe” by Edward Salmon (Cassel & Co., 
Toronto). The author has taken great 
care to obtain the very fullest informa
tion and to examine records which have 
only recently been made accessible. His 
hook, therefore, bears the stamp of ac
curacy. , |

When one learn» that two places In 
England, separated by two-thirds of the 
length of the country, both claim to be 
the birthplace of Wolfe, one sees the 
necessity for such careful work as Mr. 
Salmon ha#,;, done. His evidence for 
Westerham, " Kent, as Wolfe's birthplace 
Is convincing.

The narrative Is brightened by carefully- 
selected extracts from Wolfe’s letters and 
correspondence with his friends. There 
is no attempt to glorify or idolize the 
hero, but his energy, foresight and per
sistence are described and commended. 
The author presents a very life-like pic
ture and puts the reader closely In touch 
with the character of his subject.

•i Coming back to America he took up. - 
journalism again and soon became editor 
of the Atlantic Monthly. At present he 
conducts a department In Harper’s Maga
zine, called the "Editor’s Easy Chair."

His writings cover . a wide range, in
cluding poetry, essays, travel, criticism, 
short plays, short stories and novels In 
hi* novels he has created a "new realign” 

realism which he defines as “nothing 
and nothing less than the truthful 

treatment of life,” and he gets the situa
tions and Incidents for his stories among 
everyday happenings which other writers 
Ignore as lacking in literary material.

Pedagogic Anarch*.
ofeseors of rhetoric teach the 

of prose composition on au
thority. They are pedagogic anarchs. 
They Insist that the tyro in the art of 
writing should employ the diction, Idiom, 
syntax and sentential structure of reput
able contemporary authors. If a daring 
pupil enquires why, the professors of 
rhetoric reply, Because only by doing so 
will the tyro be lnfelltblble and escape 
vulgarity of literary manner or “style,” 
as it is called.

Our pre 
principlescommerce

and . Page. He 
the Lee family, famous In the confederate 
ranks during thp Civil War.

After completing his university educa
tion, he entered ttid. legal profession but 
had already taken up literary work. He 
has written verse and short stories 
dealing with phases of southern life. His 
dialect verse is the most successful.

His novel “Gorden Keith” gives a pic
ture of New York social life. "Red 
Rock” Is a tale of the south In the days 
of the reconstruction, after the Civil War. 
It is a strong picture of the coming to
gether of the North

Mr. Page was married in 1886 but lost 
fils wife within two years. Five years 
later he married the widow of Henry 
Field of Chicago. His home is now in 
Washington.

Frederick A Stokes Company have just 
published an attractive little book, 
LINCOLN’S LEGACY OF INSPIRA
TION, by Mr. .Frederick Trevor Hill.

Mr. Hill holds that Mr. Lincoln was 
not a genius, but his great work Is due 
rather td an unswerving moral integrity 
than to Intellectual brilliance. Thus his 
life Is richly inspiring to the average 
man.

more

Now, this Is equal to saying that the 
student of composition should Imitate the 
diction and Idiom of reputable writers 
because thus doing his prose will, as it 
were, be “dressed In good form.” This 
Is a law of expediency; and all laws of 
expediency have authority only in as far 
as they are baked on laws of pure- obli
gation. And so the second query Is In
evitable: "If to Imitate reputable 
la to compose "In good form,” why- should 
one be to- good form at all? Why not be 
oneself completely, If so be one gain 
power. No one evpr became good or 
great by Imitating ariother-who was good 
or great! Why should one not use slang, 
phonetic spelling, long periodic sentences 
and what not—If one please?

His style is exquisite In its choie* of 
words. In his descriptive work he con
veys the shade» of meaning so delicately 
that he gives to the reader not only the 
scene but the sensations of the ex
perience.

His work sparkles with a quiet homos, 
and If his stories are at times somewhat 
thin because of their plain realism, they 
are bright, optimistic and wholesome 
mental food.

The difference In literary taste in Eng
land and America" Is curiously demonstrat
ed In the title; of1-Mrs. Humphry Ward's 
new novel as arranged for each country. 
In America the story' will-be called "Lady 
Merton!' and In England It will be en
titled, “Canadian Bom.” To give to the 
democratic American a suggestion of 
English aristocracy and to suggest to the 
conventional English readers a taste of 
the picturesque life which they believe 
Is to be found In the wilds of Canada is 
a clever Invention of a very clever wo
man.

H. Rider Haggard is issuing an His
torical novel of the days of Henry VllLj, 
entitled "The Lady of Blossholme."

Justin Huntly McCarthy’s forthcoming 
novel "The God of Love," has for its 
hero the poet Dante.

;

and the South.

r writers
“THOR'BREDS."

The colored boy leaned against the high 
board fence and 
Jong walk. He
faulted the whole length of It, a feat any 
*oy might well be proud of.

With the warm sun bathing him, the 
high fence shielding him from the wind, 
he rested a black atom, where his ex- 

ulti berance of spirits had left him.
There was not a cloud ÎS his sky. He 

.was wholly content. Why shouldn't he 
be? He. didn’t have to go to school, and 
wasn’t tie the owner of a "purp’’?

The "purp" lay at the boy s feet. He 
was long and lean and bandy-legged. He 
was snoozing comfortably, one clumsy 
paw shielding his eyes from the sun’s 
rays.

The boy gazed at him lovingly.
"He’s a thor’bred all hunlcy," hé chuckl

ed, lifting his old, felt hat and scratching 
his woolly pate. "He sure is a thor'hred.”

He slipped down on the walk and 
gathered the "purp” up In his arms. By 
and by, the boy’s head nodded above hie 
pet. It was warm and .restful behind jthe 
wind-break. "

A step on the walk aroused him and the 
"purp" squirmed and opened one eye. A 
young men, stylishly dressed and swing
ing a light cane, was passing along the 
opposite side of the street. He 
leading a beautiful fox' terrier by a 
slender chain.

The boy, his chin sunk In his hand*, 
watched him. The smile had passed from 
his black face and the corners of his 
mouth were drawn. ‘‘Purp’” - scrambled 
out of his arms and rolled In the dust 
on the rbadslde.

At last the boy spoke.
"You’d think him dressed like he all 

is, would be owin’ a thor’bred, Duke;” 
he said, addressing the "purp." 
dat do* o' his’.n ain’.t nothin’ but a no- 
’counttinongreH? He ain’t de shape o’ you 
ho-how." I

gazed proudly down the 
had danced and somer- when Shaw shall hunt In couples wttii 

Caine
The Censor will come by his own

When Cains shall hunt to couple* with 
Shaw

Wild asses will joyfully murmur 
haw!"

t)r With the Writers* - Social Basis of Style.
To this there Is but oner anewer. One 

may do,as one pleases, but In so doing one 
represents In one’s own life the principle 
of anarchy ; and anarchy is Individual, 
absolutely such, and not social. Suppose 
that this principle, this disregard of con
vent lone, as in the case of the go-as- 
you-please writer, were to be applied uni
versally, that is, to ail fttoptions of life, 
what would become of the social fabric ?- 
It would be destroyed, and With Jtr the 
Individuals them stives.

Conventionality ts.-aa Such often ar
bitrary and petty. But on deeper view 
it Is seen to be part of the fabric of 
society ; and the social organism is an 
end In itself. If our professors of rhetoric 
would, somewhat in the way I have put 
it, teach their pupils that to express their 
thoughts according to the conventions of 
reputable writers Is a highly moral and 
social function, Is Indeed one method of 
making themselves "good citizens," the 
results, I am sure, would be lnevitalbly 
for the betterment of prose style. For as 
the soul of the "good citizen” is sane, 
style In its essence is but sanity In the 
expression of thought and feeling. Style 
has no formula, no rule,*no recipe, no 
guarantee, except what after all is the 
deepest secret of all 'art and life—fine 
good sense.

[Mr. Bernard Shaw haé astonished the 
literary world by contributing a preface 
to the new edition of Mr. Hall Caine’s 
latest novel.]

When Shaw shall hunt in couples with 
Caine

Sperm-whale» will spout in Mincing Lane.

When Caine shall hunt in couples with 
Shaw

Miles will devour cold mutton raw.

When Shaw shall hunt la couples with
Caine

There will be waterspouts la Speto,

When Caine shall hunt to couples with 
Shaw

The Merry Widow will cease to - draw.

When Shaw shall hunt In couples with 
Caine

Lloyd George will fiH tbs Round 
with champagne.

When Caine shall hunt to roupie» with 
Shaw

Mr. Plowden will oease to excites

When Shaw shall hunt to coupla* With 
Caine

The British Lion will shave his maae,

» Is It not curioi/e how we will form a 
mental- picture of 'a writer thru reading 
his works. Nine times out of ,ten we 
are wrong too. I saw a likeness of a 
very popular author the other d-ay and 
I couldn't believe my eyes. My mind 
picture of this wonderful depicter of 
society life was tl|at of a tall, well groom

ed man, a trifle past middle age, rather 
of the drawing-room type, and not at all 
literary looking. AU I can say is We 
shouldn’t form mind pictures of writers,
I was disappointed in this author’s looks. 
A writer doesn't often publish his 
likeness in his books—and you can’t very 
well blame some of them for refusing 
to do si>. The average reader la chilly 
enough without being given a shiver on 
the very fly-leaf, besides a lot, of the 
modem books are quite bad enough with
out extras.

George Eliott was a slckly-looklng wo
man and plain almost to ugliness, yet 
it is safe to say that the majority of her 
readers framed a picture of her beautiful 
beyond compare. She was such a wonder
ful writer and her soul, so great and 
strong and fearless, stood out always be
fore one and her genius painted, perhaps, 
a truer picture of the woman than the 
artist could ever hope to paint.

For years one Of .the most talented of 
modern writers has been giving the 
world great and wonderful books.

There Is no more noted author In the 
world to-day than Marie Corelli, and 
because readers have looked In vain for 
a likeness of the wonderful woman the 
suspicious and cynical public aided and 
abetted by her less successful rivals In 
literature have whispered that there was 
good reason for her refusing to publish 
her likeness In her books.

It was said that she was little, shriveled 
and ugly and was ashamed" Of «her looks. 
It was not until her less ; favored fellow 
novelists tried to damage her prestige by 
their human and sister,y Innuendos that 
Miss Corel 11 
likeness published, and Marie Corelli Is 
one writer whom thé average reader finds 
true to Ills mental conception.

Some readers of “Chit Chat," who be
long to the younger school of writers, 
have been kind enough to offer a few 
suggestions In verse to the hopeful be
ginner.

A book reviewer believes that sorrow 
has had a lot to do with tampering poets 
to write their master-pieces. He says 
that after six years of book reviewing, 
Ills soul has grbwn strong enough to ex
press these beautiful lines :

CHARGE OF THE BOOK BRIGADE.

(No apologies to anybody).

Books to the right of him,
Books to the left of him,
Books piled in front of him.
Stacked till they tumble :
Volumes bound trim and neat.
Much chaff and little Wheat- 
While In the distance 
Rolling at fever heat 
Huge presses rumble.

The concluding volume of Jusserand’s 
"Literary History of the English People" 
will be published this season and will 
deal largly with the Elizabethan drama.

?

,e a
The parts of Gatlin’s famous book 

about the North American Indians which 
. will be of most Interest to boys,' have 

been condensed and brought together In 
chronological order In a new book Issued 
by Scribners. The author spent years 
traveling among and studying the Crows, 
Blackfeet, Aselnlboines. Ojlbbeway, and 
other tribes of the northwest and prairies. 
He learned to know them Intimately, both 
In peace and war, recording with pen 
and brush what he saw.

f
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When Shaw shall hunt In couples with 

Caine /
Max Beerbohm will Imitate Walter Cj-ane,

v
When Caine shall hunt In couples with 

Shaw
All camels will cry, “This Is the last 

stra#."
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COLUMBUS-WESTWARDA volume of selections from the body 

of Thackray’s writings, his novels, essays, 
ballads and letters, has been compiled by 
Mrs. C. Mason Fairbanks, a Journalist of 
New York City.

In a recent critical article. In The London 'Athenaeum Is the senteneet 
“Im point of power, workmanship and feeling, among all the poems writ
ten by Americans, we are Inclined to give first place to the 'Port ei 
Ships’ (or ‘Columbus’) by Joaquin Miller. ^

Behind him lay the gray Azores,
Behind the Gates of Hercules;

Before him not the ghost of shores.
Before him only shoreless seas.

The good mate said: “Now we must pray,
- For lo, the very stars are gone.
Brave Adm’r’l speak; what shall I say?”

j “Why say; ‘Sail on! sail on! sail onl* **■ ;

im My Favorite Canadian Book 
What it is And Why ?

;■
"Sam Slick" Is to be revived In a 

volume compiled from Judge Hallburton’s 
work by_-L. J. Burpee of Ottawa. 1“But

“Black Rock.”
Among Canadian books! "Black Rock," 

by Ralph Connor, stands first In my es
timation. It is a strong, stirring, and 
distinctively Canadian story of life among 
the miners of the Selkirks.

The setting is ruggedly beautiful and 
vividly portrayed. The bracing air, frag
rant’ with the breath of the pines, the 
wild beauty of the forest and the strength 
and grandeur of the mountains are very 
real to the Imagination.

The central character is Mr. Craig, the 
minister of Black Rock, whose strong 
personality, practical Christian ideals and 
sincere, fervent love for God and 
make him winner In the struggle to 
uplift the rough, uncultured miners to a 
higher, purer atmosphere. In this he Is 
aided by the sweet and saintly Mrs. 
Mayor, "the miners’ guardian angel," a 
beautiful young wldtfW who freely gives 
her rare talents, especially a captivating 
power of song, for the cause of Christ 
and tthe men of the mountains, whom she 
loves.

IS> "Napoleon ant/ His Brothers" is a new 
book by A., Hilliard Atteridge (London: 
Methuen) based on the Idea that In most 
books about Napoleon, his brothers have 
been "overshadowed by the greatness of 
the emperor." To give these brothers 
their due place In history Is the author’s 
aim.

• H / jSuddenly 'he sat up and rubbed his eyes.
"Gollies, dat dog'rf tall has been 

bobbed," die gasped. His sombre eyes 
turned to “purp's" long tall, gagging Its 
gladness, and a frowu puckered his brow. 
He arose and leaned against the fence 
again..- He stood looking down- on his 
pet thoughtfully. * A suspicion that could 
never ^become a conviction, had killed for 
him the Joy of the May morning.

With a sigh and a fearful glance about 
him he lifted his battered hat and 
smoothed it into a fedora shape. Next 
he buttoned the bottom button of his 
cogt and turned up the bottom of his 
trouser-legs. Wnen he passed back along 
the walk, the boy’s shoulders were 
squared and he walked with a dignified 
mien. In one hand he jauntily swung 
a stick cut from a maple shoot and wun 
the other he tugged "purp” along by a 
piece of fish-line.

At the coiner the boy turned and a 
gleam of pity sprang to lus eyes.

"Wag that 'ere tail o’ yourn, wag It 
right hard," he said, "Kase to-morrle, 
•purp', y ou-all won’t have any tail tèr 
wag." Then squaring his shoulders and 
swinging his stick, the boy passed on, 

“purp" behind him.

Marie Corelli

■ rSome day It will glads your eyep— 
Keep on hoping.

am
i

-
Does your manuscript come home? 

Keep It moving.
Somewhere there is surely .room—

, Keep 1t moving,
Tho the editors abuse it,
Tho a score of them refuse It,
Still, the twenty-first may use it— 

Keep It moving.

A new edition of John Wesley's Jour
nal will include Information from a num
ber of diaries and manuscripts recently 
discovered, and will give a detailed ac- 

of the work of the great; preacher.

;
!'

“My men grow mutinous day by day;
My men grow ghastly wan and weak.” 

The stout mate thought of home; a spray
Of salt wave washed his swarthy cheek. 

“What shall I say, brave Adm’r’l, say.
If we sight naught but seas at dawn?” 

“Why you shall say at break of day:
‘Sail onl sail on! sail onl sail on!
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Richard Le Chilienne, one of the United 
writers noted for him delicacy of 

just published a
\States 

literary touch, has 
volume of poems.

iman *-Are you waiting for good! luck?
You’re not In it.

Up! 'With steady zeal and pluck,
‘ Work and win it.

Thoughts, as fresh as dew-dfops are,*. 
Catch the light of fortune’s star, . 
Shining jradlantly afar—

1 Work and win it!

-

Tlie "Union of South Africa” Is being 
established In literature by R. H. Brand, 
secretary' of the Transvaal Delegation of 
the South African National Convention.

I
1

consented to ’ have her t
Among the recent Australian publica

tions are the "Life of Sir George Grey, 
Governor and High Commissioner" and a 
book describing "The Kea," a mountain 
parrot which is a great pest to the sheep 
ranchers of New Zealand. „

Dr. * James Moffatt . Is preparing a 
"primer" of George Meredith’s novels.

"Fruit Ranching In British Columbia." 
written by J. T. Bealby, B. A., the owner 
of two fruit ranches on Kootenay Lake, 
nas been published In London, England.

"American Prose Masters" Is a new 
volume of literary crljilcTsm, dealing with 
Cooper, Hawthorne, Poe and Henry 
James.

I a
-rLtllan Levèridge.

: A" Mr. Craig’s endeavors are specially di
rected against the drink curse, which In 
thfat peculiarly tempted situation blights 
many a life of promise and threatens to 
completely engulf the men In physical and 
spiritual ruin.

The flight Is fierce and difficult, but 
the minister and his little band never 
give up, and finally win the victory.

By and by Mr. Craig and Mrs. Mavor 
discover their mutual love. Tho duty 
separates them for a time they are finally 
reunited and carry on their well-loved 
work together.

I prefer this book because of the artistic 
perfection of Its workmanship, its thrilling 
Interest and tender pathos, the purity 
of Its sentiment and the greatness of Its 
Ideals. It Is a story which throws a 
search-light upon the reader's own life 
purposes, and leaves a little ache in the 
heart—a longing to be and do nobler 
tilings than heretofore.

—■Lilian Leverldge.

They sailed and sailed, as die winds might blow. 
Until at last the blanched mate said:

"Why, not even God would know
Should I and all my men fall dead.

These very winds forget their way.
For God'from these dread sea* is gone,

Now speak, brave Adm’r’l ; speak and say"—
Fie said: “Sail on! sail on! sail on!”

*.They sailed. They sailed. Then spake the mate: 
“This mad sea shows ib teeth to-night 

He curls his lips, he lies in wait,
With lifted teeth, as if to bite!

Brave Adm’r’l, say but one good word; /
What shall we do when hope is gone?"

The words leapt as a leaping sword :
"Sail on! sail on! sail on! sail on!”

Then, pale and worn’, he kept his deck.
And peered thru darkness. Ah, that flight 

Of all dark nights! And then a speck—
A light! A light! A light! A lightl 

It grew, a starlight flag unfurled!
It grew to be Time’s burst of dawn.

He gained a world ; he gave that world
Its grandest lesson: “On. sail on!"

: KEEP PLUGGIN’.

dragging
Sa win’ wood,—jest grunt an’ pull;

4 That’s your jqb.

No use blamin’ luck a ' bit,
Jest you make th’ best of it;

That's your job.
Let folks see that you’re some good, 
Anyhow, at sawin’ wood.

Wrltin’ stuff,—jest grunt an’ writ*;.
That's your job:

Editors,—alas, alack.
Sure ’ll ship your story back;

That’s their jdb.
Be an optimist an' say,
Things air cornin' sure ,your way.

—Bill Stubbs.

Another “Barr” Joke.
Robert Barr, was years ago know» only 

as aSuimorist and newspaper writer. His 
ingenuity of plot is well illustrated by an 
anecdote which he tells of himself.

He visited a national political coitVen- 
tion at Chfcago as correspondent for h^s 
newspaper. Having generously given 
away his admission ticket to a lady of 
his acquaintance, he was at a loss to get 
Into the building. At length he went to 
a neighboring shop, borrowed a tattered 
coat and a pair of overalls. and .J'’1!;*1*/1
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In Our City Streets'' 
stances that have come under her personal 
experience In connection with Hull House, 
and argues for municipal channels of 
amusement, the lack of which drive young 
people to such desperate lengths in seek
ing legitimate outlet for their love of fun.

umphantly past 
thought he was an attendant, 
tp keep the pall as a 
cartre lost In the crowd.
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tBOOKS RECEIVED.Hard on the Dog.
A melancholy-looking gentleman, shab

bily dressed. and with long lialr, iwas 
shown into the editor’s room. , I have 
written a poem on “The Dog, he said, 
“What dog?" demanded the editor flerc-

Æ“S*w“S' JU-C-S2 a-Sheffield .„d ofh.f £[“£5 «„

cities. _____ e _<3îr it?” “I am afraid you do not understand
For the propagation of socialism. Jack me," iexclaimed the ''aner meeklD___ I

ss»"~lr "• r *

dog was faithful,.* why should you seek 
to hurt Its feelings by writing a poem on 
It? And. again, how did you manage to 
write a poem on It? Did you have the 
poor brute shaved, and tattoo the verses 
on its back, or did you mere£ write them
on? Perhaps you*-----------But the poei
had fled.

The autobiography of Henry M. Stanley, 
edited by his wife, Dorothy ,Stanley, Is 
being published by Houghton, Mufflin &

A Gentle Knight of Old Brandenburg, 
by Chas. Major, The McMillan Co. 1 

The Backwoodman, by Chas. G. D.

r* Pantry.
W But th

war
t

Co. Iptencern

You
lglp'fcy their 

^■r'aws thu
'■T/N ch!
V- No

Roberts, The McMillan Cp.
Departmental Ditties and Other Verses, 

by Harry Grahtm, Mills & Boon, Lon
don. * . ; . - ;

“They' and I*** by J. K. Jerome (Mus- 
ffon Cd.) o - . j ^

“Manitoba As I Saw It, 1999 to Date/* 
t?y John H. O Donnell Mus son Co).

“Us Two Cook Book,” by Jennie B. 
Williams (Musson Co.)

Britannia History Reader (Copp Clark 
Co.)

“Physical Training,” by Barton (Mu*- 
son Co.)

“Swimming,” by Sheffield (Musson Co).
“Hygiene For Young People,” by 

Knight (Copp Clark Co.)
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Do you want to be a writer?

Keep on writing.
Seize your pen and grip it tighter— 

Keep on writing,
Tiny water-drops, they say, 
Dripping, dripping, day by day, 
Wear the adamant away—

Keep on writing.

Answer this In not more than three 
hundred word». Write answers plain
ly, qn only one side of paper, mail to
r*?'rh thJ* "ffl5e before November 30.

Clip out the heading above anl paste It 
oh the corner of your envelope. Address 
Library Editor,; The Sunday World, To

,£rlze!v „Book’ ve,ue « 50: (2) book.
book, value *1.00.

(This contest bas been extended to give 
outside read a better chance to 
respond).
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Q.
The Fruit Magazine.

, Mr. Maxwell Smith, for seven years 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, has assumed 
the editorship of a new Journal pub
lished at Vancouver. B. C-. anil called 
"The Fruit Magazine." It is handsomely 
illustrated; well edited, well printed and 
devoted entirely to the fruit Industry.

-Are you hoping for success)
, Keep on hoping.

Be content with nothing less— 
Keep on hoping.

Onlv he who never tries 
Falls to win life’s golden prize,
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My Favorite Author
Who and Why ?

My Book and I
By J. Richie Schultz .

The tempest roars,
And black the sky; . 

But warm Indoors.
My book and I. *

Tho’ chill the blast,
The wild winds cry, 

Tho1 rain falls fast,
My book have I.

Away with care!
No tear nor sigh.

We brave despair,
My book and I.

Tho’ days be drear,
Tho’ woes be nigh, 

Now all is cheer—
My book have I.
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strange that professed followers and 
associates with the Master, the only 
man that ever looked Into the eye of 
woman without lust in his heart- 
manifest such little sympathy "Tor the 
unfortunate “cast outs" wh< 
pure Christ forgave without asking and 
told to go and sin no more. "

Yes, unfortunates! With no ad
vocate—no friend In need—no mother 
to plead for and defend. Thousands of 
dollars spent In' defending brutal wife 
murderers and heartless female fiends 
who will crush out human life for the 
sake of mammon, but who ever heard 
of a dollar spent in defence of helpless, 
crushed womanhood?

Jesus of Nazareth—Have mercy upon 
us! for vain is the help of man!

Social, Religious and Political
Conditions of Europe

ihe Panama Waterway i

m
om ’ the The Great Inter-Ocean Canal 

a Fulfilment of Prophecy.
mm%

How the gigantic task of cutting the 
great inter-oceanic waterway at Pan
ama is being performed is a mystery 
to many people who know the difficul
ties to be Overcome. Not a few have 
the idea that tile work Is being done 
by a vast number of men laboring 
with pick, and shovel. This Is not so, 
for many powerful digging machines 
have been brought into service. The 
digging machine, with its giant hands 
armed with four great steel nails, 
tehrs away nearly a truckload of ma
terial at a single effort. The controller, 
by a touch [of his powerful machinery, 
swings It clear and tilts It deftly into 
the waiting wagon. With such help
ers it Is not difficult to understand how 
the rate of digging .has risen from a 
few thousand cubic yards a month to 
eight hundi-ed thousand. The" predic
tion that the entire work may be fin
ished In eight years, at first received 
with, incredulity, now a/ppears to be 
within the bounds of possibility.

Thus, aftèr being agitated at inter
vals for nearly five hundred years, the 
project appears to be nearing realiza
tion. The route is practically that first 
selected and endorsed by M. de Lesseps. 
That it Is the most practicable route, 
in spite of #ie locks necessitated by 
the greater elevation at Cutebra and 
by the variation In the range of tide 
on the Panama side, is now generally 
admitted. It will not be Che Ideal

Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galb 
Talks on What He Saw 
and Heard—Impressions of 
a Close Observer of Indi
vidual and National Life.

tween that church and - Infidelity, and pie will rise and destroy the drink 
the people had chosen the latter, and traffic or they themselves will be de- 
expunged the name of God from their stroyed. <*
constitution. Mr. Knowles cited se- England was on the verge of a ré
vérai instances demonstrating the volution, or at least a reformation, 
trend of the people of that nation to- Here we had the spectacle of the rich 
ward infidelity. In one case a child fighting the poor, an dthe poor strug- 
had been . expelled from school because gjjn.g« against the mighty rich. There 
it used the name of God in a compo- was an unconcealed declaration op the 
sition. Another child had been repri- part of the socialists that they would 
manded for praying for its grandmo- bring the Immensely wealthy land- 
ther. The situation In France was owners to terms, and make an equal 
very dark. The one bright spot was distribution.
the unceasing struggle of the McCall The condition in Great Britain was 
Mission to leaven the darkness of un- astounding. Owing to the building 
happy France. of dreadnoughts and other unhappy

What of Italy, once the glory of the expenditures, ninety millions extra
earth, anS still a very prominent na- were required this year, and it was 
tion? Ywhat an unhappy, dwarfed, proposed to raise this from 10,000 peo- 
elavish, “poverty-stricken race they pIe t,y a tax on lands, 
now were. Italy was-on the verge of In order to illustrate the state of 
a revolt against the oppression of the affairs in England, Mr. Knowles said 
church. « that vacant lands dn the cities were*

“The execution of Ferrer, anarchist taxed at an agricultural valuation, 
tho he was,” said Mr. Knowles, "was Thus if there were a vacant lot on 
at the instance of the Vatican. I my- the comer of King and Yonge-streets, 
self saw a mob of thousands of work- Toronto, surrounded by buildings and 
ingmen clamoring at the very doors immensely valuable in itself, it would 
of the Vatican and threatening the life be taxed aocordirfe to its value. A 
of the very Pope. The working classes piece Qf land similarly situated in Eng
in Italy regard the church as their land would be taxed at an agricultur- 
enemy, an dthe execution of Ferrer al valuation. And as the greater part
will have disastrous results as far as *0f the land belonged to the rich It
the church Is concerned, but which could easily be seen how the poor were . . , ... ...
will mean religious liberty for the peu- being made to bear the burdens of the- ?a"a]’ J^ut it can be built with dam

nation. The proposition to tax. this Illative speed, and i$ wiU serve the 
land at a fair valuation had already 
parsed the hou-Te of commons and was 
now before the house of lords

">
•Truth Is truth to the 

end of reckoning.”— 
Shakespeare.

God said—"Let there be 
light."

Grim darkness felt his might. 
And fled away.—Elliott-

1
Model Charge to Jory Working Men’s Chib.Extract from charge to ttole jury by 

Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell:
“In the first place as regards Miss 

Crawford. Of course it is the case that 
she belongs to that unhappy class of 
women, a 'class of women which are to 
be pitied, a class of women who have 
existed from time immemorial, practis
ing the profession which has been call
ed the oldest of all professions, satisfy
ing the lusts <*f men; and whenever 
man ceases to sin, then prostitutes will 
cease to exist. It is easy for us men 
to cast dirt on these unhappy women, 
it Is not easy for us to show how they 
could exist if the men did not help 
them; It is quite true that a womàn 
of that character, of evil reputation, 
necessarily has herself aspersed when 
she pomes In the witness box; and the 
learned counsel was perfectly Justified 
In urging upon you the fact that she 
did belong to this unhappy profession, 
because he had a right to press upon 
you everything which, he thinks Will 
assist his client.

* —....■
Justice Riddell and the Poor 

Unfortunate Magdalene.

Editor Sunday Section: ' Re the worts? 
ingmân's letter In your last Issue of 
The Sunday World, will you allow me 
on behalf of my fellow-workmen to 
thank you for publishing it, also for 
your kindly remarks. What we want 
is the use of a large central room, 
heated and- comfortably furnished, 
where we could spend our evening» 
tree from the temptations of the aa-

A correspondent sends us a brief ac
count of an eloquent sermon preached 
by the Rev. R. E. Knowles, the popu
lar and accomplished pastor of Kno^ 
Church, Galt, who has recently return
ed from a two months' vacation in 
Europe, whither he went to recuper
ate from the effeots of his railroad ac
cident. He received a most hearty 
welcome home from his congregation, 
and we desire to extend our coiigrau- 
lations to thé members of Knox Church 
and the citizens of Galt in general on 
the restoration of Mr. Knowles to his 
pulpit, one of the most Influential In 
Ontario.

In addition to being an eloquent 
preacher and an accomplished author, 
Mr. Knowles is a close observer of 
totl) individual and national life, and 
his evening sermon, preached to a 
crowded congregation, was a record of 
soc'al and political and religious pre
sent-day conditions in the countries 
he visited.

An old college chum forwards us an 
extract from Hon. Mr. ^Justice Rid

dell’s charge to the Jury in the case of 
the King versus Gouin, tried last 
month at North Bay and asks us to 
comment on it, with the laconic query, 
"What do you” “think of that for an 
•Old Vic.’ Alumnus "

We think It Is all right. We had In
tending noticing it at the time, but the 
press reports were so meagre that we 
decided to* get a mère authentic state
ment. Without asking Mr. Riddell’s 
permission or endorsement, we most 
heartily express our approval of just 
such "counsel and admonition” from 

•the bench, especially when the charge 
deals with questions of life and death— 

. the salvation or damnation of im- 
r mortal souls.

What is the Judiciary for If it lg not 
to warn the living to protect the help
less, to guard the sacred memories of 
the deed? The office is a hoiy 

. sacred and as sanctified 
prophet with even greater responsi
bility, and right glad are we that our 
Canadian Judges without exception feel 
their responsibility not only to their 
country but to their God, the Greaat 
Judge who will hold them to a strict 
account for not only words they speak 
but for those they might have spoken 
when delivering their charge to the 
Jury, the most solemn utterance from 
the lips of men, when life and death 
hang In the balance. We are proud of 
our judges. We believe they are be
yond reproach—are Incapable of being 
bought or biassed—and palsied be the 
tongue that whispers or the hand that 
offers a bribe.

The charge is a model of sympathetic 
apologetics for weeping Magdatlenes—a 
class that are more sinned against than 
sinning—and a glass that get very little 
sympathy from representatives or ti> 
desiaeticlsm in all ages. It does seem

loon.
The temperance party have closed ■ 

number of hotels, but what have they 
done for the workman, who has only 
one room? Hundreds of workmen that 
pay nightly visits to the saloon do not 
get drunk. It is 'Our only ‘ meeting- 
place The churches have not pro
vided anything. It seems a pity that 
so many beautiful churches should be 
closed six days out of seven. I hope 
someone more able than myself wi'lt 
take this matter up/pie.’’

Coming nearer home, Mr. Knowles 
referred to conditions in Great Britain.
England was struggling with the ques
tion of whether or not there should be} house of lords was composed of large 
an established church. Some of the land-owners, and they might be able 
mest radical Anglicans were advocat- to fight back the bill, but, in order to 
lng disestablishment. In England he do 30, they would have to strike the 
found, however, that the poor had the commons fair in the face. The com- 
Gospel preached to them, and no muons were determined that the lords 
preacher lacked a congregation. should pass the bill, and from this

England was in a wretched condi- very state of affairs would arise at 
tlon, owing to poverty and the fact, least a reformation. If not a revolu- 
that many thousands were unable to tion.
find employment. After all had been The man who visited England with 
said about Naples, Rome or Belgium, >yes to see and ears to hear would 
one had only to go to the slums of understand that the present is the an- 
London to be made to tremble for the dent and eternal fight between man 
future of the British nation. Every- and God. The great question was. 
thing considered, the greatest part of where would the church range Itself? 
the misery in Engand was due to On the side of the rich or on the side 
strong drink. Either’ the English peo- of the poor?

“But women of that class are not all 
bad, as we know from history. Rahab, Synopsis of Sermon,
the harlot of Jericho, was the woman In the evening Mr. Knowles took
that took In and lodged the messengers his subject from Isaiah, 21st chapter, 
of God’s own people when they were 11th verse, “Watchman, what of the 
sent forward to spy out the promised night?” applying the question to those 
kind; and her household was the house- countries which he had visited. Since 
hold that was spared when the rest of it had been his privilege to see in a 
the households of Jericho ’were de- limited way the condition of affairs 
stroyed. One cannot read the Holy existing In other countries, the speaker 
Books, the gospels, • without knowing thought it was his duty to convey to

who his hearers as far as possible his im- 
was a sinner but who annolnted the Pressions of these conditions.
Saviour In his lifetime; and the very L^What was tht state of affairs in 
name Magdalene, with which women |Fraqce? What was the state of af

fairs to anyone Interested in patriot
ism. religion, education and humanity? 
In France wejSaw the pitiful sight of 
a nation sick kof its religion. France 
had risen In revolt against the Church 
of Rome. Their alternative was be-

purpose. The use that will be made 
of it, thru Its shortening the ocean 
voyage between the eastern and west
ern coasts by about nine thousand 
miles , will doubtless lead to Its en
largement. That there will also be a 
large foreign traffic thru it is certain. 
No captaain will spend time in round
ing Cape Horn when he can pass thru 
the canal In about twelve hours. With 
its completion another step will be 
taken in removing natural obstacles 
to easy, and rapid communication 
among the peoples of the world, and 
a significant feature of it is that It 
will toe for peaceful communication 
only. The canal Is never to toe used 
for the purposes of war. In another 
sense than that of the prophet, his 
words are being fulfilled:

“Go thru, go thnu the gates; prépara 
ye the way of 'the people; cast up, 
cast up the highway; gather out the 
stones; lift up a standard for the 
people.’’—(Isaiah EXII., 10.)

Another Workingman,

The
Beat of the Pendulum.

A young man who visited a> con
demned criminal said to the turnkey 
of the prison: "It seemed eo dreadful 
to sit in that cell and hear the great 
clock ticking in the hall. It was real
ly ticking off his life. I could not en- 

But is it not true that the clock la 
always ticking away our ilvee? The 
dure to -hear it.”
apostele says: “The time is toeing short
ened.” Surely t)»e beat of the pendu- « 
ium is solemn when we feel that it 
registers not merely the passing of. 
a moment of time, tout the coming of 
a great opportunity and Its swift glid
ing into a past which cannot toe re
called.

one—as 
as that of

of the unhappy woman

like this witness are sometimes called, 
reminds us of her, the Magdalene out 
of whom went seven devils and who 
was not considered the worst of women.

“And in history, outside of that Great 
Book, time and again have women of 
this unfortunate class been marked as 
heroines. The mistress of one of the 
greatest of the Greek heroes, caused 
her tongue to be torn out, we are told, 
for fear that she might under torture 
be forced to reveal the secrets of her 
lover which he had given to her.

You have a right to consider the 
man’s profession, but you have the 
right to consider the woman herself. 
You saw her in the witness box; 
she telling the truth?
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as The jGoddess of Woman’s Libertywo-
,

&
while peaceably leading a deputation 
to interview the prime minister, whion 
is the inalienable right at every British 
subject. At present she to under sen
tence to Imprisonment which awaits 
the confirmation of a higher court .

Such Is the checkered career of the 
noble woman who bears the scars of 
battle In her contention for the rights 
of woman, who, as she affirms, was 
made the equal of man In the begin
ning.

All hail to the women of her kind 
who take an Interest 
affairs that make for 
of the greater number 

There are still wrongs to be righted 
—there are thousands of women In 
every laqgl who -suffer the worst of 
evils. Some of them are placed legal
ly at the mercy of savage and brutal 
husbands, whom the law enthrones as 
their lord and master. Thousands and 
tens of thousands are driven by mis
ery and Ill-paid, hopeless labor into 
the Dead Sea of horrible vice..

Is there nothing for Christian .sanc
tified woman to do In this wicked and 
adulterous generation? Are there no 
wrongs to be righted which we men 
are loathe to touch with our little fin
ger? Are there no chains Of siavsry 
to the brutal lusts of men that we 
"lords of creation” cannot or will not 
break asunder? 
to undertake., the
object to " pure, consecrated woman
hood Obtaining an influence In public 
affairs, to use for the betterment of 
the race? Dare we, as men who feel 
our accountability to Divine sovereign
ty, lift our voice In protest? Dare we 
sneer at ; the smallness of their aims 
and the pettiness of their” thoughts 
and the puerility of their conversation, 
when we refuse woman. In every sense 
our equal, the privilege of bettering 
her condition in life? ”

®ay, nSrn of Canada! having no lei
sure or inclination, of ourselves to seek 
a remedy for the wrongs of of woman, 
do we want our wives and daughters, 
who have viewed the divine in flat us 
to “go and do likewise,” to sit patlent- 

But heredity has something to do ]y by and accept as a dispensation the 
with our real se-ivea Tho bom In law which leaves them tongue-tied 
England, she waseducated In Paris, and hand bound, unable to throw the 
at a time- when the very atmosphere weight of one little vote into the scale 
was charged with the magnetic ele- of Justice and mercy and truth? 1 
ments of tjie storming of the Bastilg. trow not. *
Her father: was a radical, indeed, while 
her grandfather was a notorious lead-

fulhess, and, consequently, might not fr t.he ’c£anîn^ EE'* at Pe~
1 , ’ terioo in 1819. She Is of the manner

to take it into account, when making ! bom—-the igj&n is in her blood—she 
up iHis heavenly host. But it t ould be couldn't help it.

if such persons were 'to e top and A/1,d Jihei!e was anything lacking Presbyterian Church, Is acknowledged 
themselves whether, after fül, they cltkm1 and envir^me^b'^Parls^hê I by thoae comPetent to J to be

are sorry that tftey are Sinners; met the torave and accomplished *** the front rank of Canadian vocal-
whether they are- not well satisfied daughter of Henri Rochefort, and she ists and the peer of tenor soloist* of

“ "W *re: f““” T.S SS’V'S'IiïW .h»

they really care to be freed f -om sin makes weak women warlike. She met
in one of the large a,nd otherwise well- an(j it8 attendant “pleasures.” They heT affinity in Dr. Panktmret, who
conducted rooming houses of the city. brought face to with had a m«mlber of the first wo-
As we had an important message to snou d 1X5 or usnt race to fae wlth man suffrage society founded by John
deliver, we had to go into the bed- this great truth, that the difference Stuart Mill, and it didn’t, take very
room to apeak to her or walk the cold between life and death is only. ;. matter lonr for siuch attractive bodies to co- 
dark street. This should not be so. , „ , -, . , .. . aleace. They were married within »Toronto must have homes for Its great of choice, to-day. Ho who to sorry, that year of th^r acquaintance^ *
army of single-handed toilers, anfh all “e ,s a sinner, -, and really- wan :s to be For twenty years of happy married 
possible help and encouragent>mt delivered from sin, has at hand the un- life, husband and wife worked hard
shou’d be given to respectable people fa(jing remedy for sin—simply trust in ?nB harmoniously in the cause that
who undertone this work of necterety. 1 .... "V. . to still sd dear to her heart. Four
tut prep r ia-e shru’.d be taken to .|lh<* "or* Jcsas ' hnst. No sou), sorry : years afteir the death of her husband ^
r move temptation out of the wdy and for sin and looking to Chritt Jésus for Mrs. Pàhkhurst and her daughter or-
frciiiti-fe the enjoyment o’ t-hosi wor-• deliverance, will1 ever be dlsa; iolnte*. ^anized tfre Women’s. Codai and Po- 
thy young people who are away from ! n j, not a mattPr of aeif-del, .ierank

A ; of climbing, up by human stre tgth, of tries, with a membership of upwards 
practising virtue until it corats to be of half a- million.
easy. It is a far simpler ma ter—re- She was arrested on the “13th” of, 
nunciatlon of self and confie ence m February. 1908. for heading a deputa- 
Christ. It is a question of taking God tion of "VS" women to the house of 
at His word—"This is My belo ’ed Son, commons, and served a term of six
hear Him,” who says, “Him that weeks' imprisonment ae an ordinary
cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast criminal. Several times since she has 
out.”

What Makes Mrs. Pankhurst 
a Militant Suffragette ?

was

s

Legal and Social Status of Women
• —♦— o-----------------------------------------------------

Men Make Laws That Pertain band should g0 to the wife ?
1 A. The men--

to Women—A High Schoo'

S:
It would Indeed seem strange if this 

section of a- journal, that has recently 
proclaimed itself dn favor of woman's 
rights and equality of privileges with 

’men, would so far forget Itself as to 
fail to mention the visit to Toronto of 
Mrs. Pankliurst, the world-famed lead
er of the English suffragettes, whose 
lecture last night in Massey Hall was

*:? :.V-M
1f'

..:bbi-i "/
s: 1WM PxQ. Who make the laws that decide 

the rights of married people incase of 
marriage and divorce and alimony ?

A. The men.
Q. When a husband brutally assaults 

his wife, who make the laws that will 
punish him ?

A. The men.
Q. If women were mere 'machines, 

turning out wearing apparel for 
would' they be protected ?

A. They would.
Q. Is there a law to protect a man’s 

goods, milk bottles for instance ?
A. Yes, madam.
Q. If women were milk bottles or 

milk canè they would be protected by 
special legislation ?

A. Yes, madam.
Q. What makes the difference then *n 

legislative action between women and 
milk bottles ? *

A. The owners of milk bottles have 
parents and teachers. They talk ns votes and can protect. their interests.

If they think at all Women have no votes in this country.
' Hence their interests are not protected.

Thank you, young gentlemen, for the 
They act.i courtesy you have shown

Catechism. In public 
the weal or woe 
of our race!J m ■Ü

John ! ring the bell and call in school. 
Inspector Hughes Is on his way to visit 
the Institute this gftemoon and he has 
just phoned me that he will bring with 
him a refined, educated lady from a 
distant shore, who is seeking informa
tion about the laws that pertain 

jhton among the civilized and profes
sedly Christianized nations of the world.

The inspector requests the class In 
Jurisprudence and political economy to 
meet him in No. 1. class-room. The 
Class is composed of bright intelligent 
young fellows who do honor to their

a revelation and an eye-opener to 
many of the sterner sex. It was James 
A. Garfield who wrote: "If there be 
one thing upon earth mankind loves 
and admires better than another It is 
a brave man—if is a mam who dares 
look the devil In the face and tell him 
he is a devil.” We might take the 
liberty of saying that there to one Just 
“thing upon earth” true manhood ad
mires and? loves more than a brave 
man, "an dthat is a brave woman, who, 
in spite of ridicule and raillery, to pre
pared to stand alone and fight for a 
principle that to as sacred to tier as 
tier obligation and devotion to her 
God.

One who was present at the great 
reception given to her in New York, 
where éhe was hailed as the goddess 
of liberty to the women that suffer 
social and political wrongs, informed 
the writef that it was Mrs. Ttmk- 
hurst’s consécration, her complete 
abandon, td the cause of woman’s 
rights that; could alone account for her 
bravery and tireless devotion, and. 
having listened to her spirited and 
augmentative address last night as 
cojnjng from one so petite and appar
ently frail .in physique, we are heart
ily In accord with the sentiment that 
Mrs. Rankhurst’s strength lies in her 
supreme devotion to the task she has 
undertaken to rectify woman’s wrongs 
and emancipate toçr el steps in bond
age.
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BETHEI—WHERE JACOB SAW THE LADDER AND THE ANGELS.

the law hâs been laxly enforced, but I 
where the Jaw Is strongly administered j 
there are tile most encouraging results. 
The American cities aredaking matters 
of public 'health and public morals into 
their own toariïls. The referendum to 
incoming common. Even in new towns 
like Los Angeles, the methods of! civic 
government are very progressive. Ques
tions'concerning the public welfafe are 
submitted toy the referendum to the 
vote of the people themselves, and they 
respond in favor of progress and puri
ty. These cities are not afraid to try 
experiments, and the experiments are 
very educative.<aUfee of the adminis
trators of the efiy government and of 
the people as at whole.”

How Americans Feel If wg are unwilling 
dirty business, whyQuestion o f Faith|holr sires talk.

On public questions they think as they j
have been taught to think. They courtesy you nave shown me. I coe-
Uke father^ if they belong to a church graîu'làte you on your knowledge of the

Jaws of your great country. Good bye, 
inspector, I have got all the Informa
tion I want about Canada.

«
Attitude ^Toward England 

Becemes. More Sincere. Answer to Question Which 
I i Sinner Often Asks.or club or political organization it is 

because Dtad is a member, and they 
, fellow in his footsteps

The lady is ushered into the presence 
of the young gentlemen who out of re
spect to refined cultured womanhood 
rise and bid her welcome.

?
. *

. Rev. J. H. Jewett, of London, Enç- 
and, has recently returned after sip-3nd-‘If I Should Die To-Night’ When the subject of sin is urder dis

cussion, there are frequently thjse wno 
ask, “Why did God make me capable 
of eifining?" “Why did He not make 
me so that It would have b sen im
possible for me to sin?” Of cours to this 
means, Why did God make ;m t a free 
moral agent? Why did He not make 
me, as He made the other animals,I 
without a moral nature, Inca] hable'of 
good or evil? And there are these who 
seen-, to think that, in some way, God 
Himself is responsible for théir. sin-

ing ten weeks in America—who was 
the guest of Canon Cody, during a 
shert visit in Toron,1 o—has been inter-If I should die to-night. 

My friends would look 
face.

Young gentlemen ! I can assure 
you that I appreciate this privilege. Ad 
yov.r Inspector has tolî you I am on a 

tleur round tho world seeking informa
tion on 'the -legal status of my sex In 
Ghrirtlan and bible-rcadlng nations. I 
have heard(so much of Canada and its 

, social and intellectual and religious ad- 
r vantages that I have been desirous all 

my life to sometime pay the Dominion a 
Visit, and here 1 am in this most 
Christian and progressive city of To
ronto. Your principal informs me that 
you will te glad to answer any question 
I mtoy ask on the subject, and thank
ing you for the privilege 1 begin:

•* Q. Are the women of Canada required 
to obey its laws equally with the men ?

A. Yes, madam, they are.
Q. Have they a voice and an equal 

right to make the laws ?
A. No they have not. Only the men 

have a right to make the laws of our 
s* country.

Q But there are laws that specially 
concern women. Who make these laws?

A. Only the men make them and les
ts ate for women. *

Q. You surprise me. May not mothers 
■ help by their vote and influe nce to make 

the laws that settle their legal relation 
to their children,?
- A. No madam ! Only the mçriMnavo 
the right to make such laws.

Q May not married women help 
make the laws that decide what share 

1 ol the property acquired by a husband 
l and wife during marriage shall belong 
I tc the wife ?
L A. No madam ! Men make the laws 
Jtond women are not consulted,

Q. Who make the laws that decide 
“°w much of the property of the htts-

vigwed by the English press as to his 
Impressions qf America, it being his 
first visit.

upon my quiet

Before they laid It in its resting-place 
And deem that death had left it almost 

fair;
And myylhfirBm)W"Whne fl°Wera asalnst "what impression did you get of the 
Would smooth - it down with tearful fee,ln«s of Americans towards Eng- 

tenderness, land?’’ Mr. Jewett's answer was:
And fold my hands with lingering caress, “I think that Ihe feeling of America' 
Boor hands, so empty and so jzold la- towards England to ' friendly, an i

nlsht! * becoming increasingly so. X man of
Tf r „t,n„M m- tn ni-h. % 8Tcat public standing in America tnSdf 1 d dfe to-night, me that he and his per.ple regarded

My frlepds would call to mind with)loving ! England as the natu:al ally o? America, 
tnoug it, ar.d he-thought the relationship was

never on a more friendly basis than 
to-day. On every hand I found that 
this better understanding was directly

Errands on which the willing feet...had attributed to our Ambassador, Mr.
, 'toivee. By "everybody he is spoken of

The memory of my selfishness and pride ,jn superlative terms. In the first place. 
My hasty words would all bq put aside.
And so I should be loved and mourned 

to-night.

“Lead Us Not 
Into Temptation”

Among other questions asked was

Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson does well to 
call tlie at ten tic n cf the civic authori
ties to existing conditions in many 
rooming and bcording houses of To
ronto, where yourg ladles make their 
home, In r.ot having-» reception room 
tor a gentleman caller. Our attention 
was called to this matter a year ago, 
when, as was then stated, we hah oc
casion to call a?t the request of her 
parents In the country on a young girl

is

P ersonal-P,. Red fern HoIIinshendi
Mr. P. Redfem 

the tenor sol 1st of
Hollinerheed,
Bloor-etreetSome kindly deed the icy hand had 

wrought.
Some gentle word the frozen lips had 

said:

wel
a si

sped—
America.
«aid. after hearing him sing In Massey 
Hall: “That is wonderfully fine sing
ing—hard to beat it In our country.”

Mr. Holllnsbead will sing a couple 
of selections at the People’s Sunday 
Service to-night, in the Princess Thee-

It was an American wholie went to them as a man who knew 
their history, and who has written, 
jvbat is toy far the best history of the 
American Commonwealth. But more 
than that, he has an instinctive in
sight into the American character 
which enables him to interpret the 
thought and feeling of the Americans 
to themselves. His consummate tact, 
wedded to his literary distinction, has 
made him an Ambassador such as 
America has never had."

States “Going Dry."
Another question was in reference to 

tlu> states going dry.
r’We have heard rh-ut states “going 

dry" on the' prcb’bitien qveitton.
What is the pretent poiltiod with re
gard to the liquor- trade?"

“There is 1 an - exceedingly strong 
swing just now towards PrchHitlcn.
I talked with' men of a"il parties, and 
tiiere was a general agreement that 
Prohibition is a wise policy and is 
very materially reducing drunkenness.
I was told that the apparent failure 
of Prohibition was only in states where tion.”

If I should die to-night.
Even hearts estranged would turn once 

more to me,
Recalling other days remorsefully.
The eyes that chill me with averted 

glance.
Would look upon me as of yore, 

perchance,
And soften I11 the old, familiar way.
For who would war with dumb, un- 

I conscious clay ?
I So I might rest, lorgiven of all to-night.

Oh, friends, I pray to-night,
K«ep not your kisses for my dead, cold 

‘ brow ;
The way is lonely; let me feel them now. 
Think gently of me; I am travel-worn; 
M>' faltering feet are pierced with many 

a thorn.
Forgive I oh, hearts estranged, forgive, 

plead !
When dreamless rest to mine, I shall not

The tenderness for which I long to-nlght- 
, Littell’s Living Age.

tro.

Mrs. Pankhurst
At the^Princcss” Sunday Night.

Mrs. Pankhurst lias kindly consent
ed to remain over Sunday night in To- 

coun- ronto and speak at the People's Sub- 
day Night Service in the Princess 
Theatre to-night. Her subject will be 
“The Ethical Side of the Suffrage 
Question.” Our patrons will do well 
to come early, as standing room will 
not be allowed. This is a decided pri
vilege for the People's Sunday Ser
vices, and the people will govern them- 

been arrested for “inciting to riot,” eelves accordingly. Doom will be

the par nta! roof End are called to lead 
a lonely l'fe among strangers, 
young lady shculh not have to suffer 
embarrassment or Inconvenience * of 
any?kir.d If a gentleman acquaintance 
calls Upon her. Let boarding-house 
keepers answer the proper of their 
guests instead of troubling the Al
mighty: “Lead us not Into tempta-

I
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IN THE REALMS ÔF i MUSIC
6

Vtigara PERCY R. H0LLIM8HEA0
•Lyric, Dramatic Tenor 

Soloist Bloor St. Presbyterian Church 
■tndlo—Nordheimer’s, 15 King East
Method: Modem Italian—“Bel Canto1*

Opera A Oratorio Society BY S
VOCALISTS WANTED.

Wanted a few select tenor and base 
voices.

The first concert will be given the 
second week In December.

Apply IS Wilton Crescent. Phone Main

i AMELIA
DENTON

1SOS.

Musical Instruments
of All Kinds

Repaired ::
pianos Included—Re-polishing Done; ;

CENTRAL REPAIR SHOP
83 Richmond 8L West (Up Stairs)

Phone Main 5667

!

BEETHOVEN EDITEDDr. Albert Ham, How To Appreciate I

VEGARAoratoIho schoolm VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
SINGING.

l'éreinté Conservatory of Music, or 001 
Jarvis Street.

SÎ i H 
It to 
Bush.'

' • -ML1K ^

Modern Grand Opera D’Albert’s Recension of Compos
er’s Piano Works Supersedes 
All Others. , ■,

“OoiAllegro * kine."
"We 

the t
rig*1*

J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK ioBARITONE
Concerts, Banquets, Receptions, Oratorio. / ,

44 BaaoonwBald Avenue. » Toronto, Out.
Phone Day or Evening—Park dak 3314. 7

g

.

___

Suggestions About the Nature 
and Purpose of Most Popu
lar Species of Musical En
tertainment — Distinctions 
to Keep in Mind—Methods 
of Judging Excellence of 
Performance.

mgr. *'*■Mm. It was a happy Inspiration that led 
the publisnera ui "Tne Musicians' Li
brary’' or vocal aod metrumentai compo
sitions to cnooee Eugeri UAioere as 
editor 01 the volumes u^jvotea to tne piano 
wonts of Beeuioven. 7 O Albert, is tne 
acknowledged "true interpreter" of uns 
great-soultd muelc.au, so .ar as piaulst.c 
lecnmque and emotional expression are 
concerrned. It is, tnejefore. a genuine 
noon to advanced pupil* ana teactiers of 
Beethoven's piano compositions that they 
practically receive from tneee volumes in 
"Tne Musicians' Library^ the same In
struction wmch they would receive were 
tney actually sitting at the piano In the 
studio of D Albert and being taught and 
directly personally, viva voce, by this 
master-teacher and Interpreter of Beetho
ven.

No one should take up the stuay of the
Difficult Task.

piano works of Beethoven without first 
realizing the magnitude of the task. How
ever fluent oue's technique is, it will fall 
unless one has a true knowledge of Bee
thoven’s psychology. It is for lack of 
this knowledge that, first, we hear sen
timental school girls make a sickly 
Choplnesque muah of the beautiful. Sonata 
Pathétique, In C minor, Up. 13, and of 
the genuinely noble "Moonlight Sonata
In C sharp minor, Op. 27, No. 2( and that, since It was called into existence, 
secondly, pianists wno are really virtuosi sucessor will be J. A. Rodgers? at present 
Interpret Beethoven with a too intellectual th as8iBtant conductor of the Sheffield 
coldness—as If this great composer, suf- 
fered long, had no passion of love and 
hate in him. - .

• v Two Sides.
The truth Is that without an adequate 

knowledge of the Beethoven's psychology 
—mental and emotional nature, we shall 
think of him only In terms of his sym
phonies and conceive hlm as a composer 
of Titanic power, mighty and aloof In 
spirit from his » fellow* But his soul- 
history muet be discovered from all his 
works, and It Is from his piano works, 
especially j his sonatas that we learn the 
gentler, tenderer, humaner side of .the 
world's greatest composer. As D’Albert 
points out In his Introduction to Volume 
I of Beethoven's piano works In The 
Musicians’ Library, the composer’s closest

MISS PEARL V. REESOR The
ff■ ■ table 
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(Late of Nelson Stock Company)
Vocal Production. Delsarte. Physical 

Culture.
- SIGNOR LEONARDO VBGARA, Voice Specialist

Ftemetad; Miss Corinne Welsh; 
Slgnorlna Berta filed; Slgno- 

Wm. Beard, Jr., of Chl-

■ (,... >
W. PRESTON MoHENRY (Voice 'Teacher of Miss Olive 

Miss Ellen Beach Taw; 
fine Tereslna Roll*»» ; Mens. F, X. Mercleii ; Mr.

ELOCUTION and DRAMATIC ART.
For terms apply

STUDIO, 528 «HBRBOIRKE STREET.
Telephone North 2928.

J ' *
Jenkir
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fowl.
comer

Muaload Director High Park Preeby- 
ttrlan Church. Studios 449 Spadtna. 
Phone College 4799. Residence, Park t Mr. Albert parr, and many others of prominence.

VEQARA 8TUDIQ8f>P MUSIC, Lincoln Square Arcade 
Broadwà)| and 66th 8t,, NEW YORK CITY

STUDIOS, 15 WILTON CRESCENT. - , Tel, Main 2423

cage ;
J. M. BOYES8406.e TEACHER OF VIOLIN, PIANO AND 

THEORY.
Graduate Royal Conservatory, Lctp- 

slg, Germany. Recognised as one of 
Canada’s most successful teachers.

Studio at GERHARD HKINTZMAN, 
97 YONGE STREET, on and after Sep. 
tember ' 1

PHONE MAIN 1468. 
PRIVATE PHONE, MAIN 815.

-

QEO. DIXON
TENOR

? TORONTO :
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By Dr. Logan.
t MetropoUton Opera 

1435 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
A" >

Begrinnin# with to-morrow evening, To
ron tond ana will enjoy a week of grand 

In view of the fact that this
“Wh

KATHLEEN L CAMERON, a.t.c.s. ■ he asj
1 "***
| ' “We

dlgnifi

opera.
genree of musical entertainment Is very 
Infrequently heard In this city, and 
hitherto not by genuinely reputable 
campantes, It is worth while to distin
guish the nature or purpose of grand

|Er
PIANO, VOCAL and THEORY

STUDIO: 95 HOMEWOOD AYE.
HenryThru the resignation of Dr.

Coward the Sheffield - Mifslcfcl Festival 
has lost the conductor it has had ever

Hie

ful?

ENRICO CARUSO *
- Greatest Modern Italian Tenor.

ray m 
“No, 

, Arbhu: 
now y 

" Man or 
cause 
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stole 1 
spoiler 
lamin’ 

Soldi
iy. i> 
that tl 
iy etli

opera and to point out the proper methods 
of appreciating it. The task is simplified 
considerably, ln-as-much as none of Wag
ner's “music dramas’’ will be sung this 
week. With the exception of Carmen (In 
French), all the operas are representa
tions of two schools, the Donizetti and 
the Verdi school. The more cultivated 
music-lovers would, no doubt, have liked 
a preponcerance of Wagner. The opera, 
however, like the diram*. is not supported 
by a class, but by the masses; and as an 
empty box office would mean no opera at 
all, wise business management naturally

MISS H. MEREDITH - SMITH
but haphazard and piece-meal, yet thoro- 
ly enjoyed.;

Canons of Judgment.
Ideally viewed, as In the lyrical drama 

of Wagner, there are three criteria by 
which to Judge the excellence of an 
opera, or, In other words,- three methods 
by which to appreciate it. Observe, first, 
whether the music 1* faithful rhythmical
ly to the text; secondly, whether, it Il
lustrates and Intensifies the emotion# of 
the dramatic story; and, thirdly, whether 
it is beautiful, not necessarily sensnonsly 
but Imaginatively beautiful, In Itself.

Now it happens ,that the operas of 
Row!ni and Donizetti do not conform to 
the first two canons. They reverted to 
the older standards of Italian opera, 
when the singer and the aria were every
thing and the dramatic Interpretation 
of the text nothing. They write In the 
florid style. Whether the text be comedy 
or tragedy—a story of intrigue, battle, 
murder and tragic death being told in 
rippling rhythms and. highly ornamented 
bravura melodies.

Verdi, on the otlier hand, who had 
come under the influence of Wagner, at
tempts to follow the three canons of Ideal 
opera, but even he does not escape the 
thrall of the 
of his “Ailla” is not due so much to the 
beauty of his music, but to Its sheet' 
emotional realism and honest humanity 
“II Trovatore," on the other hand, Is 
practically a return to Rossini, being in
deed, as H. E. Krehbiel aptly remarks, 
full of "asthmatic dance rhythms.”

Some Advice.
When, you listen to opera intelligently, 

you must, first. In general, determine 
whether you are listening to “a concert 
In costume” (Italian) or to an “art-form 
which aims in equal degree to charm the 
senses, stimulate the emotions and per
suade the reason” (Wagnerian). Then, 
secondly, you must stu'dy your libretto, 
either to get the story (If the opera is 
Italian) or to know the text so thoroly 
that you can appreciate how the com
poser has illustrated and vitalized the 
dramatic emotions (If the opera is Wag
nerian). Finally, you must distinguish 
the different functions and beauties of 
the structural elements, the recitatives, 
the arioso, 'the actes, duos, trios,

■ VIOLINIST—SOPRANO
MEDALIST R.A.M, LONDON, ENG„ 
AND CONSERVATOIRE OF MUSIC, 
PARIS.-
STUDIO—317 Howland Ave., and Tor. 
onto College at Music.

Amateur Musical Society. Dr. Coward, 
who came to Canada last fall at the head 
of a body of singers dubbed the Sheffield 
Choir, is to take charge of over two 
hundred English choristers who are to 
make a world tour under the management 
of Dr. Charles A. E. Harrlse of Montreal 
The tour will end In a series of “festival 
performances” In Canada next spring.— 
Musical America,

i :

PEARL O’NEIL
READER AND ENTERTAINER

Pupils prepared , for Concert Platfornv 
Coaching fôr the Stage 

Terms, open dates for concert engage
ment, address-

22 Elm Grove, Toronto.

1 »
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days d 
Ye* itA new branch of the Toronto Con

servatory of Music has been opened at 
21 Dun bar-road, and already many pupils 
have registered, andiy iMte- ' ctaiitee 
kindergarten and primary piano 
ling up rapidly.
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T. HARLAND FUDGE
SOLO BARITONE

Has resumed teaching (Italian Bel 
Canto Method.)

STUDIO—Standard Bank ^Chamber* 
155 King Street East.
Long distance phone. Beach 171. M. 1381
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P. REDFERN HOLLINS HEAD.

Many will recall that one of the factors 
reputation of th*

Mme. Vera Rubinstein, widow of the 
great composer, Is very 111 at Rome, 
where she has resided since the death of 
her husband In 1894. 
of a noble family of the Caucasus.

Pastor—“And now, dearly tjeloved, I 
would like to say that the choir will now 
render a number which is In very close 
harmony, and I will request the gentle
man in the . corner who Is snoring to 
change to the key of G, in order to pre
vent discord.

Toronto 
Conservatory 

of Music

!;■gi which j increased theShe is a member
■Winnipeg Band at the late National Ex

hibition, and drew throngs of enthusiastic 
music lovers to the pavilion, was a special 
feature, namely, the remarkable singing 
of P. (jRedfern HolLli'Shead.

Mr. Hollineheéd is now permanently 
located In Toronto, 
soloist

, MILDRED K. WALKER i

ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 
Teacher of

VOICE PRODUCTION 
Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.

Phone College 3341

■W-yy
EDWARD FISHER, Mue. Do&, 

Musical Director#
ff m aria dl bravura. The vogue8

GRADUATING COURSES under eml- 
■eat teachers In *He is the tenor 

Presbyterian■_ — Plano, Singing,
Organ, Violin, Theory and all other 
hranches of Music.

KINDERGARTEN and ELEMENTARY 
INSTRUCTION by trained teachers. 

Cert UI estes, Diplomas, Scholarships and 
Free Advantages. Faculty of 100 
Specialists. Equipment Not Excelled 
In America.
Any Time.

YEAR BOOK (160 pages) Mailed on 
Application. -- --

1 CONSERVATbRY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Fh.D., Principal.
Public reading, Oratory. Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art 
Literature. * .

1of Bloor-street 
Church, aqd has a 
helmerg, where he receives pupils In voice 
production, Interpretation and in Italian 
and French diction. Both by his wonder
ful siuglng and by his apt teaching he 
has already firmly established himself 
In the ! Ideal colony cf soloists and vocal 
teâchehs.

Mr. Hollinhead 
country to Canada when he was only five 
years of age, so that he may practically 
be said to be a native Canadian. He Is 
yet a very young man, being in Ills early 
twenties. But It was of him that F. (J, 
Spencer, the manager of Madame Albani, 
said recently: “He has one of the finest 
tenor voices in Canada. It Is a light lyric 
tenor of phenomenally high range. He 
takes the high C in “The Vale of Avoca,” 
with purity, sweetness and ease He 
sings ‘with exquisite natural taste; Is a 
born musician and has a great future be
fore him.

“He has not only a brilliant voice but 
also other equipment

ijfc ’ : - ' ,Jgj
if mjtmm

‘3î1„er? a time,” said the old In
habitant, When that piece of property 
sold for a song.”

“Really!" replied the great opera prima 
donna. "How very expensive!’’—Wash
ington Star.

! studio in Nord-• / I-HARRY BENNETT!»8j8
*M (-W ENTERTAINER

Featuring the Harry Lauder Songs.
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS.

57 CONCORD AVE., TORONTO. GAN,

S
my «Ms-';.

Pupils May Eater at The proposed 
Strauss, the 
waltzes, In the 
cost 330,000.

■ monument to Johann 
poser of the Strauss 
Stadpark, Vienna, will

v> com
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the or 
Servian 
again.

The lateet news concerning the Man
hattan Opera House is that it is to have 
a roof garden with seats for 4000 people, 
and it is intended that summer concerts 
shall be givenxthere.

MARCELLA 8EMBRICH 
Brilliant Coloraturist in Italian Style. May Crabbe

ENTERTAINER.

BEETHOVENv 
World's Greatest Composer. “Gooand of a d 

, ohee-riD

devised 
I warn 
am flv 
day tti 
can taJ

Open for Pupils and Engagemeats. 
Studlot 255 Spadlea Ave., Toroate,

says, Give the people what will surely 
attract them to the theatre and please 
them. Tills Is neither a theory nor a 
criticism; it Is a suggestion and a remark 
upon fact. Yet indeed Italian opera. If it 
Is more likely to delight the ordinary 
music.lover, has much entertainment, too, 
for the cultured, 
sources of appeal in opera.

Most Popular Form of Music.
In general,' opera Is the most popular 

form of entertainment. This will be ob
vious if you think ol it as "lyric drama,’’ 
that Is to say, as a play in which an at
tempt is made at dramatic emotions In 
music. It therefore must appeal to the 
audiotor, who is also a spectator, In three 
ways; there is the text or story, thère 
is the appropriate scenery, and there' is 
the music—all three entertain at once the 
intellect or Imagination, the sense of sight 
and the sense of hearing.

To this I should add a fourth appeal, 
namely, that of dramatic action. But 
since only the cultivated are able to 
comprehend the music as an explication 
apd intensification of the dramatic mean
ing of the text, I do riot signalize tnis 
element. For the fact la that the people 
will enjoy the opera, whether they under
stand its dramatic significance or noi
some being entertained 
music, especially If it Is 
and sënsuous, full of duos, trios, choruses 
and that greatest of ear-ticklers, arias, 
such as that in the mad scene from 
Donizetti's "Lucia de Lammermoo-r,” In 
which the coloratura stunls are astound
ing; others «ill be entertained by • the 

. scenery and movement on the stage, 
suffused as these will be - with sweet 
melodies and harmonies; and others again 
will in- their ,q,wn Way enjoy the whole, 
just a à, one does a banquet, where one 
picks at one course after another, not 
getting much of anything, and all the 
while sipping at the wines. In other words 
opfTgjywiirprovide the people with a feast 
of mus..', poetry, painting and , action—

. not ten joyed In organic uluty, tov bo sure.

analogue Is Mlchalangelo, In whom no
bility and strength were combined with 
passion which never became mere senti
ment and with sentiment which never be
came mere effervescing eroticism. So 
then—this Is D1 Albert’s advice to students 
and concert players of Beethoven’s piano 
works—play his melodies with a clear, 
simple, vigorous tone, avoiding the 
Choplnesque aroma of sentimentality and 
erotic affection—play theip as if Beetho
ven were a noble, strong, self-sufficient 
man, but human,’ whose works are "pul
sating with warm life and fairly clamor 
for a free, vigorous and . temperamental 
performance.” Excellent, most excellent 
advice, for which D’Albert Is sincerely 
to be thanked.

The editor adds, In his introduction, 
other wise advice on passage work, 
phrasing of the figures and the staecati, 
together with "Interpretative remarks on 
the conception and emotional content# of 
five sonatas in Vol. I, namely, those In 
C major, C minor, A-flat major, C-sharp 
minor and E-flat major and on the 
Seven Bagatelles.

Annotations.

SPECIAL CALENDAR. The Kneisel Quartet began its twenty- 
fifth season of concerts this fall.

FORTNIGHTLY RECITALS,

The organ recitals of Mr. Richard Tat
ter sal which take place fortnightly In 
Conservatory Hall on Saturday after
noons are events that are creating much 
Intertest. Mr. Tatter sal has given suf
ficient proof of musicanshlp to exclude 
the necessity for comment. The fifth 
recital of the series will take place on 
Saturday, November 27.

CHOIR CpNCERT.

STRING QUARTET.

Weddings,A cultured audience, such as delightful 
chamber music attracts, assembled last 
Saturday evening In the Conservatory 
Music Hall, and were charmed by the 
beautifully varied and most artistically 
rendered program of the Toronto String 
Quartet. This was the first concert of 
a season that Is to offer more delights 
in charmber music than has hitherto been 
the privilege of Toronto to enjoy and the 
beautiful conceptions of the masters rep
resented on Saturday evening were in
terpreted with much grace and executed 
with much finish. ■ - 

The concert opened with

j

■ ‘Êmfeu

Observe first the

Receptions, At-Homes, etc
Royal Alexandra Orchestra
DIRECTOR: RALPH MELLOR 
Open for engagements, 

terms phone D. F. Dineen, College 
1691.

for excelling “in 
vocal grt, namely, a first-rate education 
and unbsual linguistic attainments, being 
schooled In French and Italian.”

Mr. Holllnshead has been soloist in 
several large city churches and was a 
member of the Chimes Opera Company, 
singing leading roles in' The Chimes of 
Normandy, Erminle, Bohemian Girl, Fra 
Deavolo, and. th.e best light operas. He 
has been heard in Belleville, London, and 
Hamilton on the concert stage and also 
in the tpnor parts of Liza Lehmann’s 
“Persian Garden.” All critics thruout 
Canada acclaim him ?as a really super- 
excellent, ' tenor and a 
"vocalist. While his solo
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MTVThe program given by the choir of 
Victoria Presbyterian Church last Tuee- THE MISSES STERNBERG “Arethe string 

quartet In E flat by Haydn, the originator 
of string quartet music, and its beautiful 
message, into which a minor strain in
trudes was rendered by. the musicians 
with so much delicacy, precision, ecstatic 
climaxes and long-drawn out plantssimos 
as to Inspire the Imagination. The first 
violin was played by Frank E. Blachford, 
second violin, Rolland Roberts, viola by 
Frank G. Smith and 'cello by Dr. 
Frederick Nicolai. Grieg's Sonata In Q 
minor for volin and piano was executed 
In a masterly style by 'Mr. Blachford and 
Frank Weisman, whose brilliant and 
facile playing very much heightened the 
effect produced by the violin. The com
bination of the piano, organ, violin and 
viola was enchanting. In this number 
Mr. Weisman presided at the piano and 
J. D. Alklnson at the organ. The 
quartet. Op. 27, for the strings, by Leone 
Selngaglla, received its Initial perfor
mance in Tçronto, and probably In Can
ada, and was received with a great deal 
cf enthusiasm.

The concert was in every respect 
peculiarly «“rightful, and not only Is the 
String Quajrtet to be congratulated upon 
the excellence of their entertainments, but 
Toronto, upofl the privilege thus afforded 
of becoming familiar with and of en
joying the works of the great masters 
In this purest term of music. ,*

i t
M tore mday evening attracted an audience that 

entirely filled St.
Dancing, Physical Cnltnre and Fencing 

SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE ST.
Classes now lormlng. Teachers’ 

training course.
OFFICE HOURS: 2 to 6 p.m. (except 
Saturday).

B any di 
“Non!Giles Presbyterian 

Church. The choir^was assisted ■ by Miss 
A. M. Davie, soprano, and Barnaby Nel
son, tenor, while Miss Helen R. WUscm 
presided at the organ, and Miss Celia 
Btrowger at the piano. The other soloists 
were Miss Georgia Harehaw, Miss Katie 
Ellis, Miss Mary Watson and Mir. J. S. 
Hill. The program thruout was very In
teresting and much enjoyed, by the au- 
dlstioa

m most artistic
. IT> t .. work at Bloor-

street Presbyterian Church and his studio 
teaching keep him busy enough, still Mr 
Holllnshead la ready to fill engagements 
for concert, oratorio or operatic solos.

my"V
« m

WÊ&&MÈ US.**™!!*

■ VCWANTED: PUPILS FOR LIcÎt OPERA■ But wliat will probably please advanced 
st udeuts of Beethoven 
pianists most, are the annotations to the 
different scores. These are exceedingly 
elaborate, and have to do with technical 
difficulties, expression»! nuances and in
terpretative methods, forming a succinct 
technical and psychological appratua In
valuable for the right comprehension and 
performance of Beethoven, 
doubt D’Albort’s edition of the Bonn 
Master, supersedes all other. (Boston, 
Oliver Dltsou Company;, Toronto, Nord- 
helmer & Co., Whaley Royce & Co., 31.50.

cloth back; 32.50 foil back,

,■■■ and concert
s ALREADY POPULAR.7 by the mere 

highly lyrical I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 
12 months, also I secure you a position 
lb-a flrat-class company. No charge, 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or calL
68 Beaconelleld Ave.

f & /1 < v One hears with much pleasure that the 
Canadian Flag-Song” is being enthusias

tically adopted by various societies and 
schoolboarde. The song is well adapted 
for solo -interpretation but the most ef
fective results’ are obtainable with band 
and rniorus. The enobllng spirit of loyalty 
and unity that breathes thruout the poem 
Its soul-stirring Incitement to greater 
àchlevenhents. and its Inspiring pride In 
our unparalleled resources ought to make 
a strong appeal thruout the Dominion of 
Canad

;
'• ï 1
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ORGAN RECITAL. ?v
J. P. Mc A V AY

Ernest A- Campbell MacMillan, As
sociate Royal College of Organists, gave 
las* Wednesday evening in Knox Church 
an organ recital that was deeply ap
preciated and ^enjoyed and which includ
ed Rlieinberger's, “Pastoral Sonata" in 
G. Op. 88; Bach's Prelude and Fugue In 
D, Marche Fuhebre et Chant Soraphlque, 
Guilroant, and the finale from Widor’s 
Sixth Symphony, 
strong contributed two soprano solos, 
"Show Me Thy Ways,” Torrente, and “I 
Will Extol Tl)ee,” Costa, which she sang 
very beautifully.

Without
»

PIANO TUNINGLILLIAN NORDICA 
Famous In Italian and Wagnerean 

Roles.
R. F. WILICS A CO.

Plano Toners and General F.------
Toronto (and any point In Ontario) 

Ofllcei 447 Yonne St. I <>pp College 8t.> 
Tel. N. 4278.

n .F. Wll.ks, Teacher ol Plano Tuning 
Toronto Conservatory ol Music.

paper covers, 
gilt cop.—J. D. L.

P-Toronto Oratorio Society.
Society is re- 

The .re-
choruses and the orchestral commentary 
on the action and emotion. But what
ever be the style of grand - opera, do not 
miss hearing it.

“Live ! for yoùr flag. O Builders of the 
North!

Fsr age unto age shall glorify Its worth; 
Of precious blçod it’s red is dyed 
The white is honors sign.
Thru weal or ruth its blue 1» truth 
Its m(ght the Power Divine a ’
Live for your flag. O Builders of the 

North!
Canada! Canada! In God go forth!’*

The Toronto Ohatorla 
hearsing Mendelssohn’s Edjah. 
hearsal last Tuseday night at Broadway 
Hall was encouraging. The Toronto pub
lic may look forward to one of the big
gest treats In oratorio ever giver! in the 
city when this society gives its concert. 
j. M. Sherlock will have on this oc
casion a chorus of about four hundred 
well trained singers, assisted by eminent 
soloists and a first-class orchestra. Ap
plication for membership may be made 
at the hall on Tuesday night or by 
phone to Mr. Bcrgey. chairman of the 
committee. Main 7319.

Mrs. Clekmd Arm-
X

LORA NEWMAN ,Inspirations for Hymns.
The most trifling circumstances often 

furnish the Inspiring note of an ennobling 
thought, a deed; and again, disappoint
ments that Intrude upon well-laid p 
and demolish hope prove often to be ”
In flowers and sting with success.’’

One day Charles Wesley, the well- 
known hymn writer was sitting by an 
open window looking out over the beauti
ful fields. A little bird was flying- among 
the trees, toward whtich a hawk suddenly 
came swooping down. The bird In great 
fright, flying hlther-and thither suddenly 
flew into the window and took refuge in 
Wesley’s bosom, 
beautiful hymn:

"Jesus, Inver of tny soul.
Let me to thy, bosom fly.
Mar a beautiful gorge-called the combe, 

not far from Bristol in England, „is the 
village of Blagdon where the Rev. Augus
tus M. lyoplady was curate from 1762-'64. 
While walking thru the Combe one day he 
was overtaken by a thunderstorm, and 
took refuge in a small cTbft of a rock. 
Henoe we have the beautiful hymn.
• Rock of Ages Cleft for me .
Cleft for ETAOIN ereu— t%. .CCTThcie» 
Let me hide myself In thee.
The, sod depression of spirit from which 

Cowper at times suffered ts said to have 
Impelled him at one time to seek relief 
In the sea, but repeated attempts a* find
ing the raod thither resulted every time 
In returning unexpectedly to hie own doot. 
Then he went in and wrote:

God move* in a mysterious way 
His wonder to perform:
He phlonts his footsteps rn the sea, 
And rides upon the slorm. •

PRESENTATION TO J. H. MILNE.

The Most Perfect Tone.
The following answer to Dr. Frank Mil

ler’s question in the Musician “What Is a 
standard tone ?’’ was given by Anna G. 
Ziegler, a teacher of vocal culture in New 
Yorlç, and was published by Musical 
America.

“The most perfect tone is a luminous 
tone—full of warmth and coloring and 
containing the greatest majority of per
fectly distributed vibrations, just as the 
m6s,t perfect color is llgnt/which ' in It-, 
self contains ail colors. Bartinis of this

CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACH*» 
(Late of Vienna)

- Pupil of the world-renowned 
Leachetlsky.

ELLIOTT HOUSE.
Phone M. 1771.

STUDIOi Bank of Hamilton Chamber*

C. D. EDWARDS WILL ASSIST.
ft#:

If-CHOIR ORGANIZATION.Ians
beesFannie Bloomfield ZeUfler, the celebrated 

Chopin interpreter, will be assisted In 
her piano recital to be given November 
29, at 8 o'clock sharp at Massey Hall, by 
the great emotional artist. Cyril Dwight 
Edwards, late of Albani and Misé Muriel 
Footer Concert Companies. The wonder
ful - musical and dramatic ability of this 
artist is well known to Toronto audiences, 
and his return «-ith Bloomfield Zelsler 
«111 mark one of the most dcllghtfSl mu
sical events of the season.

Three Fine Programs.
Three exceptionally fine programs arc 

being prepared for the Schubert Choir. 
Pittsburg Orchestra. Jomelli Concerts to 
be given In Toronto and Rochester. It 
to scarcely possible to estimate the ex
cellent service which H. M. Fletcher Is 
perforating in the diffusion of musical 
knowledge and the uplifting of muslcél 

in this city and thruout the Do
minion. Hie tante In the selection of Ida 
programs to undeniably good, he never 
fails to give satontlnns from the famed 

that are beautiful bat neglect
ed. and finds itis novelties In works that 
have been unjustly overlooked. Among 
the novelties which will have their first 
production on this continent will bs. 
Schubert's stupendously drajpistlc and 
melodic work "Ha Nature." for soprano 
solo, eight part chorus and orchestra: 
choral varat.ions on a:i , old English fo.l: 
song. “ Wlddïrombe Fair,"
Boughtcn. which Is delightful 
country-side rife and rustic humor; "Beb- 
grablnisgesang," by Kahn, an ; eight part 
acapella chorus for mixed volves, . "In 
Wald ” a very" beautiful eight parr male 
chorus. Mr. Fletcher lias had the 'last 
two mentioned selection* translated into 
English by Bote and Book,, Berlin. The

•sé
Several Thousand Strings.

‘•The human ear constats of three parts 
*uter' middle and limer. The outer 

and inner ears are connected by a series 
of three small bones traversing the mid
dle ear rand transmitting the vibrations 

.P16 lnner ea-r •» a peculiarly 
C,avlty’ ,a long sP*ral passage with 

two windows closed by membranes, to the 
uppermost of which are attached three 
small .bones reaching, from the drum I of 
rh® Tn thi® upper membrane
the vibration Is communicated and thru 
it geaçhes the fluid In the inner cavity. I 
As t.fe membrane, covering the upper 
window vibrates, the membrane covering 
the lower window yielding, also vibrates 
and the motion of the fluid Is from 
one window to the other, between which 
is a diaphragm dividing the passageways 
and which Is composed In part of a great* 
number of very fine fibres stretched side 
by side and on It terminate the com
ponent fibres of the auditory" nerve. When 
the liquid vibrates the fibres vibrate in 
unison, the nerve terminals are stimulat
ed and thus the sensation of sound ie 

Jheae fibres are of different 
iîîîtthf...an<1 ar® Presumably stretched 
with different tensions. They, therefore 
have different natural rate» of vibration 
and a sympathetic resonance for different 
notes. The whole has been called a harp 
of several thousand strings •’

High Park Presbyterian Choir effected 
a permanent organization at the meeting 

November the 12th, and elected the 
following officers: President. W. Preston 
MacHenry, who is also the musical di
rector: Vice-President,' Miss Mabel Graeb; 
Secretary. Miss Edna Graeb: Treasurer. 
J. Coad; Business Manager, A. C. Ellis. 
Membership, visiting and entertainment 
committees were appointed and Harry 
Grav and Alex. Rowney were chosen as 
librarian and sss:s*en‘ lihrarfri respec
tive! v. The choir fund, already rtnrted, 
end with a cash balance In the treasury, 
will he used t0 found a musical lib-ary 
and for other needs of the organization. 
The choir has made rapid advancement 
along all lines; of efficiency since the first 
of August, and there is now a waiting 
list of sopranos and altos. Two vacancies 
still exist for tenors and two for basées, 
which will probably be filled before 
January 1, 1910 Applications for per- 
TT-amurt membership should be filed with 
the secretary -

of
UTHE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Blind Pianist
Francis Richter, a young American 

piaiiist twenty-one years of age, who hae 
been blind since infancy is being heard in

perfect tone when (produced entirely nat- Ifo^rtcàr^rir^ wl^ktcr1"ted‘he 
urariy are- also fertect m u,amoves, , ‘"/ of a m^iclan who' undertook his

iîiss-vss1^.

ot Tt'nn1 t°55s ls his vorhereiters. tnd studying composition
»i-nnZW unimpeded ut- and Bra|1ie- .the written language and no-
Liit» T,herhpure>ï lyrlc re" tatlon of the blind, with Herr Labor, a
actir f thh«8n6.,0r char" Viennese organist, also Without sight. Mr.

‘ cheerful exhlleratloq, Richter shows very unusual talent In com
ho human voice either In singing or DOeltion *

speaking is cold or harsh or nasal or gut- v 
tural when expressing feeling unless 
previous habits of bad articulation have 
made natural voice production impowl-

MI6S NIELSEN AU FAIT,

E. M. ROBINSON, Musical Directress. 
174 Osslngton Ave. Phone Coil. 4463.

Plano—-Vocal—Theory—Kindergarten 
Music.
Recitals and Music

specialty.

V

Hence we have the Examinations s

such as tne high
MRS. ELLISON WEST4

»SOPRANO 
Engagement» accepted for Concert, 

Oratorio and Recital.
Phone College 3364. 344 College SL

H
Tl-

1 t
4 <

Pianos to Rent. I ; r 
Pianos rented, 32 a month and up

wards. Six months^ pent allowed la 
case ot purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, U 
King-street East. 7t

A CONTEST
IN THE CHOIR University Glee Club.

For the past few years music has been 
sadly neglected In university life and a 
most profitable field of musical talent has 
not been exploited. LaM year thru, the 
energetic efforts of J. D. A. Tripp, gup- 
r>ort»«1 by a feV enthusiastic musicians
♦ he ’VcrsUv Glee Club and Male» Chorus
n'Fi-f* Arrsnl7A<i. THs af^er a
♦ -wf hendt-ed y^ices wer<p ^ f#N-
' V, c r'~ -----*4 e>f*d
'•"d f*r v v'^c *r«-*n-pd fciw ♦* *> j
nIpa T!h« '"ate fc** th»' '*♦**«»♦
♦ o h* h«M In C'-'Hvocation H*»1! bets H^en
set. fp- Friday, 1\. ioia for which
♦be Glee Club been fortunate in s«-
'Mirlmr ag nesistinir artists the Toronto 
«trlnsr OuartHte whose work la being so 
favorably received by the Toronto music 
loving public. Subscription lists win be

Monday,ETS^rth* Xr be°Dent0 th» put>-

The high soprono started out 
. With naught her rush to stem. 

And with a battle cry advanced 
Upou Jerusalem.

The alto met her on the road.
Engaged her !u a "s*rap" ; 

Tlie'ltnotl on the doub.e-quick 
Came up to fill the gap,

Around the theatre of war 
The steady hase» boomed ;

Then all of them fell to at once— 
Jerusalem was doomed.

Miss Alloc Nielsen has just finished a
most successful concert tour thru th.o 
Western States, and Is now resting at her 
home In Boston, Mass,, preparing for her 
operatic and concert wnr,; for the coming | 
season. From the notices received It is : 

j quite apparent that her sppcar.-r.ee with 
! tin- National Chongs here ,Y xt January. 

H. Milne, who has been connected ■ « ill be "looked forward to with much in- 
wlth the choir Qf St. James' Cathedral for ter est. At these concerts she will sing 
vrvards of twenty-five years was three operatic arias with orchestral ae- 
Thursday evening. presented with companlmente and a group of songs. I>r. 
an Illuminated address, the occa- Albert Ham has decided to make the pro- 
slon being the severance of his con- duetlon of Millar's "Song of Vletory" a 
nectlon with the choir. The presentation purely Canadian one and for title purpose 
was made by Dr. Albert Ham on behalf haa engaged Mrs. Faokert MacdontUd of 
of the members and Mr, Milne made * Hamilton to ting the soprano part In thi» 
very feeUng aatl suitable repiy, *<«*• Sutworiptkw lists sre no* open.

PATRICIA BRAZILL
(Pupil of Abt, America’s greatest mandolinist)

Mandolinist—Conservatory of Music— 
Elgar Trio—Dinners, Teas, Receptions
523 Huron Street. Phone College 1696

.STORY OF A DIAMOND.

Wheé Tomaso Eganl, the Amer can' 
grand opera tenor returned from Fr-op» : 
early hi the summer to resume his lessons'

ke couM sing a ring- APPOINTED SOLOIST IN N. Y.ing high C. Fiorio declares that before _____ _

$ss? «
ease.—Muteo*l Courtert 4 Am<irk^n tiUrakUl' many 08 Prin<1^a4

by Rutland 
in its

J.1 <Z

: The city «ras about to fall,' 
glory proud to doff, 
higher powers intervened. 
OfJtod tbs ttehtwi
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ERNEST J. SEITZ 
PIANIST and TEACHER

STUDIO
DOMINION BANK CHAMBERS 
College St. and Spadlna Avenue 

1 Phones:
Studio—C. 4799. fica.—N. 2816.

MUSICAL NOTES
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ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OF SINGING , 

VoooI Dlraotor Ontario Ladles’ College
Studio—Nordhcimer's, 15 King Street East 

Phone Main 4669
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S> By Force of Circumstances
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&Gordon
Holmes

Instrum Copyrighted by McLeod & Allen.. j
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It VS? beet I could got from the

B^aoôd Wine needs no bush, Jen

kins.”
-•Well, sir. Its a

the Three Tuns, an’ the brand is all 
right If sO be as the label is genu-lne.”

The young man seated at the dln'lng- 
table toughed pleasantly. On no ac- | would embitter his whole life and cast 
count would he hurt the feelings of oft those who were near and dear to 
the elderly servitor, (half butler, half him simply because they could not 
caretaker, who had provided the feast share his outlandish views. Did he 
fSr his home-coming. hold fast to the ‘transmigration of

"I am sure the claret Is excellent, souls, theory’ to the end?”
Jenkins," he said. "It tastes like the "Bless your heart, sir, we have over 
nectar of the gods to-night. Only by ninety animals .penned up in the éta
lon trast can one learn to appreciate, ties at this minnlt. There were one 
the good things of life. You. hardly hundred an’ fifteen of ’em on the day 
realize, I suppose, that many a time of his funeral. People came from all 
during the past two years I have been parts to gaze at ’em, afl’ a rare row 

. glad to scoop a tinful of water from there was when Mrs. Stokes saw the 
a shallow puddle stirred Into mud-soup hutch of a one-eyed tom cat labeled 
by horses and bullocks?" with her husband’s name. She broke

"No, Mr,” said Jenkins, solemnly. the door with her umbrella, an' the
The diner began to carve a roast oat flew at her. We have never set 

fowl. A puzzled smile lurked in the eye on him since.” 
comers of his mouth. . “But, If I remember rightly, the cat’s

“Why are you so serious, Jenkins?" behavior somewhat resembled that of 
he asked. the late lamented Stokes?”

“Serious, sir?” '“So everybody said, sir, an’ that
“Well, then, how shall I put It?—so made Mrs. Stokes carry on wuss. Her 

dignified, remote,confoundedly respect- langwldge about that oat was sgme- 
ful? In a word, have you forgotten think dreadful."
my name?” I “Who looks after these creatures

"No, sir. You will always be Master now?”
- Arthur to me an’ your nurse. But “Two men are specially paid, sir. I 

"now you be Mr. Leigh of the Abbey have me doubts about" some of the rab- 
Mamor, an’ we try to remember it, be- bits and a est or two. Leastways, It’s 
cause people do be so funny when we funny that far more dogs should die 
talk as If ydb were still the boy who than cats or rabbits. You see, the 
stole the parson’s peaches, an’ nearly men have a soft Job, Mr.” 
spoiled Farmer Bacon’s cart foal by i “Who pays them?” 
lamin’ him to jump fences." | ‘IMesere. Mowle and Mowle, sir. The
", Seldom did Jenkins unbent) so thoro- cheque coinça regular every month.” 
ly. Despite his grave air, Arthur knew 
that this friend of hie youth wee deep- father’s wishes,” said Leigh thought- 
ly stirred. ' fully, “but I shall take most particu-

"Ah, me!" he sighed, “the happiest lar care that the laws of mortality are 
days come first; don’t they, Jenkins? not Interfered with in future. These 
Yet it seems but yesterday that I ran keepers muet be watched, and admit- 
away from the abbey. And you don’t ted only when others are present, 
look an hour older. Deuce of a row I After dinner I shall walk around and 
had with my grandfather that mom- have a look at the menagerie. When 
ing, eh? I was never so surprised In are the poor brutes exerclsd?1’ 
my life as when 4 the lawyers wrote “The dogs get an outing or" two in 
and told me he was dead, and that I the week, Mr, but tile cats an’ rabbits 
was his heir. How did they keep track remain in their h-utdhee." 
of .me? Did he relent before the end?’4 "Weil, of all the ridiculous nonsense 

Jenkins evidently found difficulty In, —but, there I lost my temper years 
expressing himself, j He coughed once ago on that subject. Any letters, Jen- 
or twice in vain effort to bring forth kins?” 
words that hesitated.

“Mr. Leigh mentioned your name, Mr, | Leigh glanced at bis correspondence 
to be sure, but—er—not—exactly—that while Jenkins was bringing in another 
Is—you remember his .peculiar way, ; course. A few former acquaintances 
sir?" | In the neighbordhood wrote to oon-

"Kept up the appearance of a fight ■ gratuiate him on his safe return from
the South African war. Enterprising 
(tradesmen sent circulars from the 

“Odd! I wonder what the old boy neighboring towns of Bridgewater and 
had in his mind? By gad, do you think Burnham. A job-master at Bristol 
he made’a mistake, and left the wrong was anxious to equip him with ~ car- 
will lying about? Jenkins—you don’t riages and horses. A London tailor 
mean to say you burnt the parchment offered to despatch a "representative”

with a tape-measure and patterns of 
' “No, sir.” ; | summer suiting, “on receipt of Instruc-

The disavowal came so promptly, in . tions," and, with the rest, came a 
the orthodox tone of the well-trained bulky package < from Mowle and Mowle 
servant, that Arthur Leigh laughed . the family solicitors, 
again. I ‘My arrival in England must have

“Good jo hndbody else has a shadow ! been trumpeted far and wide,” said 
of a claim on the property," he said : Leigh. “Apparently, I have become 
cheerily. “At, best, or worst, from Quite an Important person. Jenkins, 
my point of view, he could oniy have Yesterday in London ari ex-trooper of 
devised it to some Institution. Now, Paget’s Horse, to-day in Somersetshire 
I warn you to tell me something. I I am a country gentlemen. A quick 
am five years older than I was on the change, eh? Reminds me of De Wet.” 
day the abbey doors closed on me. I “It was In the papers, sir,” explain- 
can take a calmer view of things. In ed the butfler. < “It’s wonderful how 
any event I would refuse to harbor an- news spreads In these days.” 
imoeity against a dead man. who, with Leigh opened the lawyer’s missive, 
all his faults, made amends for his It contained two type-written docu- 
hanflmeas. Tell me, then—why did mentis and a cheque. He examined the 
grandfather hate my mother?” latter and laughed gaily.

“I have always understood, sir, that “Four, hundred and fifty pounds!” 
the religious question was the cause he cried. "By Jove, I have never keen 
of the whole thing.” so much money before. I thought I

Jenkins was on firmer ground now. was doing well when I received forty 
The reply came readily enough. pounds of deferred pay from the 'war

“Ate you Sure? You were here be- office, and a hundred on account from 
fore my father’s marriage. Was there the Mowles—but this 1s a small for- 
any dispute at that time?” tune.

"None whatsoever, sir. It was them . How much does the estate bring in

blessed doge, an’ cats an’ rabbits. Old 
Mr. Leigh would turn ag’in anybody 
who opposed him there. Even In his 
dyln’ hour he refused to send for the 
vicar. ; (Many’s the time I’ve seen her 
weepdn* on account of the dreadful
things he would say------ ”

"Yes, I know,” broke In Leigh, hur
riedly. “I am sorry that I mentioned 
the matter. But it is hard to realize 
that in these modern days a man

yearly, Jenkins?"
"I don't, rightly know, sir. 

used to say it was Mx or seven thou
sand,' but that was when farm rente 
were higher. Didn’t the solicitors tell 
yoji all about tt, sir?”

*No. They were rather haxy. Said 
I might have a (hundred at once, and 
they would write fuM details to the 
abbey. Here thë> are,. I fancy. But 
they «an wait until I hâve had a look 
round. The old place does not seem 
to have changed an atom. Some of 
the shrubs are bigger, ' perhaps—some 
of the trees a trifle more stately. The 
greatest change is in myself, I sup
pose?”

“Wel-l, sir, I must say that South 
Africa hasn’t done you any harm. You 
look the picture of health and strength. 
Mrs. Jenkins said when she saw you 
—bein’ a woman, sir, an’ your own 
miss, so to speak—she said------ •”

"Come now, Jenkins. Out with it. 
What did Eliza say?”

“She gev It as her opinion, sir, that 
you’d have the pick of the county 
when you looked for a wife."

“Jenkins, you must repress her. She 
Is a bom matchmaker. I have not been 
ip the abbey an hour before she has 
rhe married and done for. How does 
she know I have not made my choice 
already?” ,

“Oh, of course, sir------ ”
"Tell her to rest easy. If I break 

my neck on Exmoor after the North 
Devon staghounde this summer no 
young tody’s heart will suffer. To
morrow, when I go thru my kit, I 
shall show her some pictures of Kaffir 
beauty, and phe will realize that 1 am 
a tou^i subject."

Leigh swept hie letters Into a heap, 
drank hds coffee and -.lit a cigar. Then 
he walked to the fine window that 
gave access to a spacious balcony. He 
stood there many minutes, and might 
well be pardonqjj if he yielded to the 
pride of ownership, for Ms eye® dwelt 
on a fair domain.

The old-fashioned house occupied 
the site of a long-forgotten Benedic
tine abbey. Carved stones built "(nto 
the rubble were silent witnesses of the 
ruins which a Georgian builder -had 
not scrupled to bring Into fresh ser
vice. One ancient wall, retained In Its 
entirety, flanked the rose garden that 
had supplanted the cloisters. A great 
mount, clothed In ferns and rock- 
plants and surmounted by .a flagstaff, 
-was reputed to be all that was left of 
an earlier dwelling destroyed by Crom
well. For the rest, the quiet taste of 
thé early eighteenth century had util
ized a singularly beautiful rock-spur 
on the extreme west of Fold en Hill 
to construct a homelike, comfortable 
mansion. The gardens, originally 
planned in the Italian style, were gar
nished with the restful foliage of Eng
lish trees, and shrubs. Flowers rioted 
there. . Oh this June evening the very 
air was heavy with their fragrance.

The Abbey Manor and its grounds 
fVlfld the whole of a tiny plateau of 
three acres. ^The front of the house 
faced southwest. From the elevated 
porch of the balcony "the eye traveled 
over the valley of the Porret, with 
sleepy Bridgewater lying at the head 
of Its estuary, and the Black Down 
Hills closihg the horizon. To the 
right, below an arable plain, the blue 
waters of the Bristol Channel gleamed 
In the rays of the setting sun. On the 
left, the pastoral lands that formed 
the manor stretched far Into the heart 
of a country famed for the placid beau
ty of Its vistas. Behind the house, 
sheltering tt from the north and east, 
rose a dense plantation of firs; a typi
cal Somerset orchard nestled below the 
lawns and flower gardens, and an out
er belt of woodland girdled the house 

and pleasure-grounds.
Thus the ’’abbey,’’ as It was known 

In the familiar parlance of the local
ity, was completely isolated. Even the 
carriage road was hidden by elms and 
dense undergrowth, and climbed the 
rid-ge of rock on which the naams'on 
stood by a steep gradient. A Wide and 
straight main road, from Bumlyum 
to Bridgewater, passed thru the wood

beneath, yet, so cunningly was the 
Idea of concealment carried out that 
no lodge attracted the attention of 
passers-toy. A well-kept drive, high 
banked with laurels and rhododen
drons, curved oft among the trees, 
while a conspicuous notice informed 
all and sundry that this was a “Pri
vate Road.” From the railway, halt 
a mile distant, or the winding Parrel, 
another mile to the westward, the Ab
bey Manor and its background of firs 
were boldly outlined against the sky, 
but manythousands of tourists tra
versed the coast road during the sum- 

months without the, least suspi-
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.<•mer
don that they had passed so close 
to a noteworthy residence.

The privacy thus secured was en
hanced by sections of unscalable rock 
linked by steep brick walls that bris
tled with broken glass. Were not this 
ceinture shrouded by a wealth of Well- 
grown tlmtoer, the abbey might have 
borne some semblance of a -prison. 
But skill in forestry and landscape 
gardening had prevented any such de
fect. The defensive works, viewed 
from the higher level of the gardens, 
merely constituted a paradise of wafll- 
fruit, ‘wherein peaches, nectarines,cher
ries and figs and the rarest varieties 
of plums and apples were not only 

inclement "winds but
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shielded from 
basked in every hour o( sunshine.

Arthur Leigh descended to the cro
quet-lawn by a bread flight of steps. 
This town was the first of three broad 
ribands of turf that ran darallel to 
the front of the house. The second, 
A narrower strip, was a bowling green 
an dthe third held a full-sized lawn- 
tennis court. Below the last was sit
uated the rose-garden. These terraces 

deftly graduated thatall were

« 1 
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r,:As a member of this club you will have 
placed at your disposal every advantage of a full Scholar
ship and tuition in this well-known institution. 'Every one \ 
having ajlove for music should take 'advantage ot our gener
ous offer at once.
It matters not whether you are a beginner or an advanced pu

pil, the lessons will be made suitable to yoUr need.
You will get one lesson weekly, and your only expense during the time .you 

take th-3 lessons will bé the cost of postage arid the music you use, which is small.

hundreds of our pupjls write:

“Wish I had known of your school 
before.” “Have learned more in 
oné term in my home with your 
weekly lessons than In three terms 
with private teachers, and at a 
;reat deal less expense.” “Every

thing is so thorough and complete.”
"‘The lessons are marvels of sim
plicity, and my eleven-year-old 
boy has not had the least trouble 
to learn." One minister writes:
“As each succeeding lesson comes 
I am morp and more fully persuad
ed I made no mistake in becoming 
your pupil.

O’NEIL wr-ii.
were so
visible from the dwelling-rooms and 

each was shielded from 
by creeper-laden pergo- 
s of evergreens. To the 

croquet-lawn stood the flag- 
nd, Its base shrouded with
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azaleas and many sipeclea of flowering 
shrubs. A path passing between the 
mound and the house led to the sta
bles, which adjoineM the main court
yard and carriage entrance at

“I suppose I must humor my grand-
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It was In the mind of the man who 
had so unexpectedly come into pos
session of this fairyland that he would 
visit thé stables while there was 
enough light to permit a close exam
ination of his grandfather's pets. He 
had actually turned into the path, and 
would have reached the back of the 
mansion speedily, had not a drooping 
branch of a briar rose knocked his ci
gar out of his hand. He was looking 
at the flagstaff, and wondering what 
loyal Instinct had moved Jenkins to 
hoist a Union Jack there In honor oft 
his home-coming, and his next step, 
crushed tjje cigar hopelessly.

There is .a Provencal legend that 
credos the briar family with uncanny 
knowledge Of human affairs. Leigh 
had read of it, and attributed its or
igin to the Close poetic association of 
roses and lovers—for the briar Is the 
mother of all roses, and love Is the 
only really serious affair In Provence.

(He remembered the pretty conceit 
afterwards, but he gave not the slight
est thought to It then. Going back to 
the dining-room, he secured the case 
he had left on the tatole, and lighted 
another cigar.

Jenkins happened to be In the room. 
With the privilege of an old servant, Î 
he was solicitous for his master’s wel
fare.

“I wouldn’t be too far from the house, 
sir,” he said. "We are in for a thun- 
derstamj.”

From the balcony Leigh looked to 
the bad-weather quarter, where the 
distant line of the channel had shone 
so bright a few minutes earlier. The 
water was almost black now, and a 

■sullen bank of cloud was rising in the 
west.

“By Jove, I think you are right,” he 
cried. "That explains the sultry feel
ing in the air. But I am only going to 
the stables. If a slhower comes on, I 
can return toy the courtyard.”

I
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to a finish—is that It?”
“Just what I wanted to say, <sir.”

-r

BENNE The coloring In the landscape was 
so deepened and intensified by the 
cloud effect that he paused again to 
drink in its marvelous tints. A gust 
of cold air sighed up from the valley, 
and stiraed the topmost branches of the 
giant elms into fretful life.^ The fir 
cones rustled uneasily. A blackbird 
flew the length of the bowling-green 
with startled clutter and hasty wings. 
Then brooding silence reigned again, 
and from the unseen road far beneath 
came the quick panting of a motor
car driven at high speed.

It stopped suddenly. Leigh fancied 
that It had halted at the junction of 
the private road with the" main thoro- 
fore.

“Someone coming togir-e,’’ Ihe said 
aitoud. "Now, who in the world can It 
be?”

A shrill ocream answered ’ him. A se
cond time that ominous summons came 
from the leafy depths, and he was not 
one who could Rear a woman's plaint 
unmoved.

“There has been an accident on the 
highroad," he shouted to Jenkins over 
his shoulder. "Call some of the men."

Running down the steps and across 
the lawn, he heard the butler’s loud 
warping that the door leading from 
the roseiry was locked. He waved a 
hand to show, that ihç understood. Bars

of iron and triple oak would not trou
ble him at all, unless some genius had 
discovered and destroyed his own 
particular means 4of eluding the vigi
lance of the abbey's guardians.

door, which opened directly on to thé 
drive before It took a wide circuit thru 
the rocks.
The puzzled butler forced 
with considerable . difficulty, and hbb- 
bled after the gardeners who had rush
ed out at his cry.

By that time tl)e athletic owner Of ' 
Abbey Manor was Crashing thru the 
brushwood at the foot of a cliff. Ha 
know each twist and turn of the oak's 
great limbs and trunk, and dropped to 
the ground as safely as If he were 
speeding down a staircase. Once 
among the trees, he took a bee-line, 
and was in the open highway before 
the first man from the servants’ hall 
had covered the length of the driva

À somewhat unexpected sight met 
his eyes.

Clos to his feet on the grass at the 
side of the road, lay a tody’s bicycle. 
Some ten yards farther away stood 
a motor-car. A man Irf the leather 
uniform of a chauffeur Was making 
frantic efforts to re-ftart the engine. 
Apparently, if the rider of the blcytie 
were Injured, she had been lifted Into 
the limousine. ,

“Que d'ialble, Gustave, why lose «0 
much time?" cried a voice from the 
interior.

1STAINER * . ,
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But Leigh had vanished.
. the lock

I-that disinherited me?” :
From one of the side walls of the 

rosç - gardens projected a quaint 
gargoyle. Originally intended to 
carry rain from the roof of a ohopsl, 
it had been placed by the eighteenth- 
century builder high irt the walls, as 
an ornament. It was a fearsome cari
cature of a Benedictine monk, thru 
whose tremendous mouth many a 
shower must have spouted when the 
abbey flourished. A stout ivy tree pro
vided an excellent ladder to the gar
goyle’^ broad back. Thence It was an 
easy matterto gain the top of the wall, 
and a ponderous oak, growing beyond 
the glass-created' boundary, threw one 
huge branch within reach.

,
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Many a time had Arthur Leigh used 
that airy passage in his youth. It of
fered 6y far the speediest, because of 
the must direct, means of entering or 
leaving the abbey grounds. Even e-'w, 
as he ran, he eoura see, that the oak 
had not been lopped of that friendly 
arm.

For i

!■

STERNBERG
Jenkins, first giving the alarm in 

the servants' quarters, hurried after 
his master with the key of the postern
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?Halley’s tic omet is now coming on with 
a rush, getting perceptibly brighter every 
week, and the latest calculations of Us
course while In the neighborhood of the I act of crossing the face of the sun, on

Its retreat from perihelion, and the earth 
will be somewhat In the position of an 
unlucky fly which has got In the way 
of the tall of an excited horse whirling 
round its tying post.

Let us say *at once that

13,000,600 miles from Its head.
The comet at that time will be in the

that of the earth In its orbit, so that the 
earth and the sweeping tail will ('meet 
eacli other, the tail moving more rapidly 
than tiie earth". If we pas» thru the edge 
only, the phenomenon may be OVer In an 
hour or so, but if we go deeper It will, 
of course, last longer. The breadth ot the 
lull, 13,000,000 miles from the comet’» head, 
may be half a million miles.

This appears to be the first time that 
f.uch an accident has Happened with Hal
ley’s Comet. Its apparitions,, every three- 
quarters of a century, liavb now been 
Paced back of the beginning of the 
Christian era, but on all previous visits.

Itself of HIM. while the whole inéumbent 
mass of ether In which we existed burst 
at once into a species of Intense flame, 
for whose surpassing brilliancy and all- 
fervid heat even the angels in the High 
Heaven of pure knowledge have no name.
Thus ended all.”

It will be observed " that" Poe finally 
makes the comet’s nucleus touch the 
earth, a thing that may possibly happen 
with some future comet, but wnich can
not happen 'in the case of the comet of 
Halley. As already said, we shall be more 
than 13,000,000 miles from the comet's
head" when the tall sweeps over the earth. , . .____ _ ___ ,___
There is also no scientific reason for attho it nas Inepiied great terror, it has 
supposing that any gases introduced into kept at a respectful distance from Us. It 
the atmosphere would catch fire. Their "lay be expected to present a magnificent 
quantity alone would bé so slight that aPPearnce m the sky before and after 1U 
danger from that source could hardly ta“ h,a* ,weP‘ 0Yer the earth first In the 
exist, even if they were of the most in- n?orni"« afterward in the eveuln*
flammable nature. Besides, after the 8*5> ■ During Its passage across the fnjse 
time when Poe wrote an actual encounter the sun it will, of course, oe invisible, 
of the earth with a comet’s tall Is be- because it will not be brightenough to be 
lleved to have occurred. reel1 “gainst the brilliant background of

. the sun. If It were veny near the nun at 
waa’1"M when a great comet the time It would probably be seen’ Just

1, . Lk'l8',no eWecte<I ,lCw,do' before and after the passage,, like *
*art,l and the sun swislfing whlte-winged bird biside the orb Of day.

Its long tall over the globe, and the only Thi(i was ,he aDoearanc<. the «rear
SXTT *nirtltT<\,Wa6i cornet of 1SK1, which passed over the gun’s
üiFJVh lDi. the 8 .of the disk at the moment when It was In peri-
aarrlth. I,tJnfy,t-/f'1a^ked ,ta,t ïïjr: hellon, and consequently was very Stoss 

î® V,”? the colPet of ,!861 tha^ to the sun's globe, but the perihelion Of 
. , J 0Ver th,? farth Halley's Comet will have occüted a 

“a™ *, th° R,a,rr d Kta.nCC, month liefnretthe tnectlng with the earth. 
Thpmohh ,e th“L?l Win n the cor’iet of 1882 passed across the 

11T Itdid Bun s face the» tail was directed in such 
tar l l,> ,a ’ am*; as a way that lt>1d not cncounUr the earth,
ÎB.I «is that is concerned, it is not likely a thp hnq«t Lnf the comet at the time
TheadeeDer Vhe emTh1?» hiirleertnti °^ha*t0Iîi was almost Ir. contact with the fiery 
tile dwi^r lhe îa ter ?s bfikelv '“Il Rurfa(e of the sun. Halley’s Comet will
is eomeUtable thet wi b Va 11 be about 80,000,-000 miles from the sun’s
a ,^1-LP S l.irU surface when the transit occurs, but the
ef/ecïï ü,.dnerosr^Sned K $"j"\
suchto, arngSon.U;nre rettWe'ly "v^smLu taa«as happened with that of the other 

in quantity, and yet their importance to [_
life may be much greater than we know Recent reports have spoken of a brilliant 
So a small quantity of comentary gas liv shower of meteors in connection with 
troduced into the atmosphere under Halley’s Comet.: That there may bs 
special circumstances, might have effects meteors travelling' in Its track is very 
that could hardly be anticipated This probable, hut they will not be visible at 
is not likely, but It Is possible Among 1 the time of the encounter between the 
the effects which It has been supposed earth and the comet’s tall 
might be produced by the passing of a fellow along about a year 
comet’s tall over the earth Is the in-» llnS !" the track pursued by the comet 
troductlon of particles of matter serving Meteors, at least those which appear In 
as the: nuclei of dust whjeh. slowly des- swarms, are now known to be the ttobris 
cendtng to the surfaceTwould produce of comets, and It is likely that Haltoy e J 
physiological effects of the nature of In- has its attendants or this .kind as well 9 
ftuenza. But this , presupposes a côn- nB tha °thers. «ince its last previous re- 1 
sidorable quantity of such dust. All things turn nearly seventy-five yfaYs ago, the 
considered, it Is probable that the only %ompi has suffered perturbations by 
results* of the expected encounter thgt Jnpjter and sotne of the other great outor 
can be detected will be of an electrical P1»^, to which we owe its threat of 
character, and here we are too much in switching us during its present visit, and 
the dark to make any precise predictions. same Influences may have the re

sult of throwing Its meterolc follower» 
The duration of the phenomenon. If It across our track. Such a phenomenon 

actually occurs, Is likely to be brief—a would bé likely to furnleb a more apeo-- 
few hours at the most. Halley"» Comet tacular display than, the encounter yrtUl 
travels in a direction nearly opposed to it# tall.

consequences are to be apprehended. If 
It were the head of the comet that met 
the earth It might be a different story ; 
but the tail is composed only of gases 
and electrified particles, and the chances 
are that if the anticipated collision 
curs (and Father Searle, who has made 
the calculation, and other astronomers 
think ft’ extremely likely) we may be 
totally unaware of what is happening un
less certain scientific observations render 
the results apparent.

At a distance of 13,000,000 miles from 
the comet’s head the su balancé of the 
tail must be in a very attenuated1 state, 
and while the atmosphere may be filled 
with the gaseous particles, It is probable 
that there will be no visible evidence of 
their presence-^certainly not om our side 
of the earth, which will then be„ In the 
full daylight, and most likely Tot even 
on the other side, where night will prêt 
vail. That ether side will, of* course, be 
screened from the, direct effects of the 
encounter, but since the tall will extend 
away to unknown millions of miles be- 
you the earth, and since the latter will 
be in the midst of it, the night sky might 
be expected to show some evidence of the 
presence of tthe electrified besom sweep
ing thru the sky and passing gigantically 
over tjlie earth.

One effect - which might reasonably be 
expected is some kind of electric disturb
ance In the atmosphere of the nature of 
s. magnetic stoim, like those that attend ! 
great displays of the Aurora Borealis. 
The particles in a comet's tail are be
lieved to be driven away front the direc
tion of the gyn by streams of negatively 
electrified ions emanating from the solar 
disturbances. Such ions encounter the 
earth more or less at all times, producing 
a negative ..charge in the ijpper air, but 
when they are attended by the gaseous 
particles of a comet’s tail the total effect 
of their Introduction into the earth's at
mosphere may be something unexpected.

The cometary gases are mostly hydro
gen and various kinds of carbonic com
pound*; the pretdse nature and propor
tions of which vary with different 
comets. Prof. Pickering Is quoted as say
ing that among the gases probably ex
isting in the tail of Halley's Comet, acety
lene will be Included. But. in fact, almost 
nothing is yet known of the actual com
position of this comet, since at the" time 
of its last previous visit, in 1835, the 
spectroscope had not yet been invented, 
and astronomers were ignorant of the 
nature of the substances composing such 
bodies. One of the other gases found in 
some of them, in addition to the hydrogen 
and carbonic gases, is sodium. Some have 
also sflown the presence of Iron, but only 
those that go very close to the sun, which 
does not happen with Halley’s Comet. It 
is probable, then, that it wtjl be only a 
little hydrogen, and various carbonic 

that will be Introduced, op this

J. P. McAVAte.

earth and the sun gives the startling re
sult that it will probably strike the earth 
on the eighteenth of May, In the forenoon.

But it will be rather a swish Milan a 
blow, -since It will be dealt by' the tall 
of the comet at a distance of more than

tuning oc-
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or the temperature of the body 
is suddenly lowered there is 
great danger of cold and grip.

WHen the blood is impov
erished and circulation is 
poor disease is invited be
cause the power of resis
tance is low.

Your blood should course 
vigorously through your 
body carrying warmth and 
nourishment a/nd restoring, 
waste. There is then no 
danger of colds or grip.

HOT BOVRIL renews the blood 
nourishes the system, stimulates 
and warms thç whole body.
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Limited) who have to breath them, after they air of a superbundance of oxygen, which, 

have Bunk to our level .In the atmosphere, catching fire, sweeps the earth with a 
will notice no effect whatever. flame of Inconceivable heat.

Still, the whole subject is a matter of embodied spirt of Elrog tells the story of 
..-lecture, since such an experience Is the earth’s last day to Charmion: 
almost Without precedent, and the sefen- "That tenuity of the comet, which had 
tifio observations made at the time will previously inspired us witli #r>pe, wall now 
possess [the highest possible interest. This the source of the bitterness of despair, 
expected encounter is a realization of a In its impalpable gaseous character we 
dream (hat has often occupied the im- ! clearly perceived the consummation of 
agination of writers, both literaiy and i fate. We gasped In the rapid modlftca- 
scfentifilc. The possible chemical effect» 11Ion of the air. A furious delirium pos- 
of the introduction of fometary gases mto j sensed all men: and. with arms rtgld- 
the atinosphere lias frequently been ' ly outstretched toward the threatening 
guessed at and the tremendous depiction heavens, they trembled and shrlek-d 
of such effects made by Edgar|Allen Poe, aloud-, But the nucleus of the destroyer 
In -his ’E1tos and Charmion, " has been was now upon us—evén here. In 
quoted n scientific books not possess- Aldenn, I shudder while I speak. For a 
ing any scientific value, but as an indl- moment there was a wild turid light, 
cation c f the nature of what might nap- alone, visiting and penetrating all things, 
pen— Poe pictures a great comet as en- Then—let us bow down, Charmion, be- 
countering the earth somewhat as Hal- fore the excessive majesty of the great 
ley's Is now expected to do, and destroy- God!—th^n there came a shouting and 
ing all life by the Introduction into the pervading wound, as if from the mouth

tpany.
\ The dis-

conBRAZIL!. They may 
later, travef-

lea's greatest ma -
7r7,T°eZ, RtCt'fA'oi
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BOVRILOLOIST IN N. Y*
TTe.l-known Toronto 
with success )Bte4 j 
he lias been apP°-vigh 
IE. Church “VJi

p*ze*38B'Uany of the <

gives*Health and Vigor.

gases
occasion. Into the air; and those In 
quantities so minute (relatively) that we
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, Short Stories of Grand Operas
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i x %'eaoTgrate-bar can

BE REMOVED SEPARATELY j I1Ü®e:
r |V

I
a mistake sacrifices her own intaat. 
As the story concludes a messenger 
arrives summoning Mianrlca 19 the de
fense of tihe castle and informing Mm 
that Leonora supposing him dead has 
gone to the convent to take the vows 
of a nun. He arrives In time to res
cue " her Creep taking the vowe and 
txeurs her to ills castle, wihleh Is at 
once besieged by the Ooifnit’s forces.

The third act opens in the oairryp of 
the Count, where Azecuna, arrested as 
a f/pyj Is dirogfeed In. She calls upon 
Manirtoo tor help. The mention of his 
rival's name only makes the Count 
more angry and he orders the gypsy 
(to toe (burned. iFlirremidlo makrM am1 
effort to rescue her tout Is I brown 
Into the dungeon with her. 
vainly appeals to the Count to save 
Mamrioo, and at last offers him her 
hand, if. it wtH save Manirico's life. 
He consents and she hastens to the 
prison to tell Matirico, having pre
viously taken poison preferring death 
to life with the Count. (Mamrioo re
fuses liberty and as the" Count enters 

■he goes forth 
'triumphantly 
window' and «

Inn she overhears the plan to 'murder 
m she still enter- 
e sister of Spar- 

fudle tries to pensuad'e him to desist 
from the murder and he promises her 
that should acme one come to the Inn 
before midnight whom he might kill— 
instead of;*be 'Duke, he will do so and 
pass the body frQja sack to TUgoletto 
as that of the murdered Du'ke. Oilda 
dens malle attire and resolves to save 
the life of the Duke. She Is stabbed 
end thrown 1ft the sack and shortly 
after Rigoletto appears, gets the sack 
(contain 1mg aà he supposes the body 
of the Duke) and proceeds to throw It 
in the river, but hearing the voice of 
the living Duke, suspects foul play and 
discovers Ma beloved daughter.

T the Duke for 
tains affection.

who
vhArgument “Aida”{

/
V, 1

mr. i rn g !
1■ 1‘Aida," daughter of Amonesro, King 

bf Ethiopia, has been led into captivi- 
1 ty by the -Ogyritfans. 'While In bom- 
ï çuge she oomoeaves & tender passion, for 

> i ithafiaimes, a young Egyptian warrior, 
1 who warmly responded, to her affection.
* the opening incidents of the open» 
’ Lec-osc these tacts, and set forth toe
's 4idee toe choice of tiihadames, as lead-

§E i dr of an expedition against the invad- 
» wig forces of Ethiopia, and the love, 

IS J itlil unreveated of Amneria, daughter 
1 Jf Egypt’s sovereign, far the ftxntufue-- 
I t’Vorea ohiefton. Amnerlk 'auciptets 

lid existence of a rival tout does not 
narm the truth until Rhiadamiee re- 
urn a victorious. The second act 00m- 
fiences with a scene between tihe-prln- 
ess and the slave. Amnerls wrests 
rorn Aida, the secret she tongs, yet 
reads to, fathom, and dire hate at 
rice possesses her. Rhaflames re
urns, lofieij with spoils and among 

I kia prisoners 1» Amonascro (father of 
' 1 Aide,). Bihafiames asks of .his sover- 

I| ! Sign that the captives (be Treed. The 
> king consents to the release of all ex- 

™ ( 4ept Aida and Aimonasro. The moci- 
41 oh then bestows upon the unwitting 
fiùbadjames the hand of Amneria. In 
pie third act the marriage of Amnerls 
And Rhaufiames Is' on the eve of ceto- 
'ijmu-Lion. Khàidiamee, however, is de

li 1; notedly In love with Alda and the 
madden urged by Ammonasno seeks to 
p. remade the soldier to flee to Ethio
pia and turn hie sword against his 

I4ative land. The party to about to 
ke flight when the high priest, Ra- 
:(his and Amnerls, both ,of whom 
ve overheawti the lovers, appear. 

14Ida and Amonasro, on the advice of 
I Rbadames, escape. Rhadomes remains 

await Ms fate. He Is tried 
, - the charge of treason, Amnerls
i; ; J rèpeltent wildly endeavor# Xto save 

tills life, for the lover of Alda Will 
I J I i|ut renounce her and Is deaf to the 

iâitreaties of Amneria,. whose jealousy 
(brought about his down-fall. Tne

__ picture dhows the Temple of
iT'UÜoan. On high Is the hall of wor- 

>, below the vault .in which R'ha- 
iiea to Interred alive 'by the priests, 

j.v,. the stone is sealed over Ms head,
1 Alda, who has, awaited Hhtadames In
* the tomlb rises (before him. The lov-
* -----are. lookgd in a last erribrace* as

merd# heart-broken kneels in prayer
the marble which parts from the 

luring the couple mow united In death. 
I ‘{Aida” wiae written by Verdi at the 
j request of the Khédive of Bgyipt, and: 
J first performance In Cairo, in 1870.
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$ OF HEATING ®

. ......., YbmaroiTO
I /s-ots,goodas soJi/'eàiU/'Àenyou dec/cie to insta/t oneof t/ie 1
riMRHHSHippflHBfl

HERE is no getting away from facts. We respect your intelligence, and for that reason 
what we have to say is not merely idle tattle. Weigh our argumentvagainst others 
if you will—the closer you investigate the stronger will become your convictions. You cannot escape 

the absolute security that is ever dominant in the Gurney-Oxford system of heating-—security from extra va» 
gant coal bills—because the Gurney-Oxford Boiler actually saves from 1 to 6 tons of coal, according to size 
of boiler. For your personal satisfaction get to know about the sloping walls around fire-pot and on first 
water section in the Gurney-Oxford Boiler—just how vitally important these exclusive features are. Get to . 
know »l«a about the “Economizer”—one damper controls the fire. Simple, yet truly effective, is the “Econ
omizer.” Given gratis with every Gurney-Oxford Boiler, and patented for use only on game. A handsome and instructive 
booklet on “ Heating the Home, The Modem Way”—free for the asking.
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Leonora

Argument “ Cavelleria 
Rusticana ”I

I
Turidd'i’., a young villager, Is tho 

non of L.u 
(who la the

his death. The Count 
roes Azecuna to the 
ca her toe tragic scene 

when she reveals to him the terrible 
truth that the man he has murdered 
la his own brother.

•1FJ!and the lover of Lola 
fe of A too; ha ving mar

ried the Latter during Turididu'e long 
absence in military service.) Tuiriddu 
wins the affecllone of Santuzza, whom 
he wrong»; while in the meantime 
he la lnitlmate with Lola. On Easter 
morning (the opening of the opera) 
Alflo Is lnforined by Santuzza of tils 
wife's unfaithful actions. Hie challeng
es Turiddu (biting lids ear as was the 
rustic Sicilian custom.) Turiddu, tho 
regretting his past evil course, eicecpta 
the challenge and Is killed (by Alflo.

cda,.

4-

I'y
!
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IThe first act commences with a gay 
party In the house of Violetta (the 
heroine) a young and beautiful girl 
thrown by circumstances into a course 
of voluptuous living. She Is surround
ed 'by a circle of gay, thoughtless (be
ings like herself who devote their lives 
to pleasure. Among her admirers Is 
Alfred Garment, who becomes seri
ously enamoured with Violetta. Touch
ed toy the sincerity of Ms passion she 
yields to its influence ahd a new purer 
love springs into her heart and for the 
first time she 'becomes conscious of the 
misery of her position. In the second 
act we discover her living In the se
clusion of (her country house near 
Paris. Alfred secretly discovers she 
has been selling her property In Paris 
to maintain this establishment and re
volting at theetdea of being dependent 
on her bounty, he leaves hurriedly for 
Paris to redeem his honor from dis
grace. During his absence life father 
arrives and represents to Violeitta that 
his son’s connection with her Is not 
only lowering him In the opinion of thé 
world but will toe ruinous to his family, 
inasmuch, as his sister was betrothed 
to a wealthy ncble, who would re
nounce Jxer unless. Alfred would give 
up Violetta The girl resolves to sacri
fice her happiness for Alfred’s sake 
and returns atone to Paris, whither 
Alfred, overcome with despair when 
he discovers her flight, follows -her. 
We are then transported to a saloon 
In the hotel of Flora, one of Violetta’s 
former friends, during a festival given 
by the fair mistress of the mansion. 
There Alfred again meets Violetta, now 
under the iirotectlon of the Baron 
Dauphol, and.; being unaware of her 
true generous motive, he flings a purse 
containing money at her feet. De
graded and heart-broken, Violetta re
turns heme to die. Alfred too late 
learns the truth- and discovers her 
sacrifice. He offers his name and hand 
In reparation, tout—too late.

i
H s

-•

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LIMITEDThe story to laid in Calibra, at the 
Feast of the Virgin. During the pre
lude, Tonlo comes forward (as in the 
prologue of the ancient Greek tra
gedies) and explains that the play is - 
taken from real life.

The first act shows the meeting of 
two roads at the entrance of a village; 
at the right a travelling theatre,. Vil
lagers greet a troupe of strolling play- _ 
ecs, Oartlo, the Punchinello and chief 
of the little troupe Invites the crowd 
to the performance at 7 o’clock and 
then goes off with Beppo, the Harle
quin and several peasants to drink at 
the tavern. Tomio, the clown, remains 
(behind to care for the donkey, tout 
takes advantage of Canto's absence 
to declare his love to N«Delia, the Co- 
'lumtotoe who is Caruto's wife. Upon 
being pressed for a kiss she striked 
Tonio and he vows revenge.
Silvio, a rich young villager tries to 
Induce hTedda to leave her husband 
and run away with him. Tonio espies 
the lovers and runs to fetch Canto. 
They return in time to hear Nedlda's 
agreement to meet him that night. 
Cento breaks from tihe restraining 
hand of Tonio to attack Silvio, but 
the latter escapes over a wall without 
being recognized. Canto orders Nedda 
to reveal the name of her lover but 
she refuses and he is about to stalb 
her when Beppo interferes and Induces 
them to be calm and prepare for the 
performance. The first act doses with 
a cry of despair from Oamio Who is 
Obliged to act comedy with dearth in 
his very soul. In the second act the 
play burlesques all that has taken 
place. Tonio makes a declaration of 
love to Neddia whdcji she scorns. Har
lequin in love with Columbine then 
appears and is discovered by the Fag- 
libioal OQainio) who arrives Jvffl art 
Columbine is helping Harlequin to geit 
away and hears her repeat the very 
words used in real life to Silvio. He 
loses his head completely, stabs Nedda 
to’ the heart declaring she will reveal 
the name of her lover with her last 
breath. (She calls to Silvio for help 
and when he attempts to reach her 
Oanio kills him also. The peasants 
disarm Canto who says “The comedy 
Is finished."
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■ 1 which followed next and enveloped all 
but head and feet. Then came two 
wodllen shirts, one on top of the other, 
beautiful, thick, sky-blue creations, t 
then a pair of very thick corduroy 
breeches, tactfully padded, with con
tinuations down to the ankle, then a 
sleeved waistcoat *f pure wool, then a 
thick "woei coat 1 ikfe -O. 
and èheep-(tlÊë, rtmen 
leather jerkin given me by Sir Martin 
Conway, and a vicuna scarf round'my 
neck to top off with. On my feet I 
first of all put op an ordinary pair of 
merino socks, above them a pair of 
Shetland wool stocking», next a pate of 
Wihat are called sleeping stocking^, 
lamb’s wool within and goat’s heir 
without .about a quarter of an Inch 
thick and hugely warm, them a still 
bigger (pair of 'Shetland wool stock
ings, then a pair of enormous boots, 
and lastly a pair of puttees,^ three 
yards tong, wound round the elephan
tine touik of my legs. On my head a 
wolfskin cap covered my ears and neck, 
and my hands were encased first In am 
ordinary pair of woo!1 en gloves, and 
secondly in a large pair of gloves of 
the kind affected by babies, wherein 
the motile thumb grips at the Incar
cerated fingers. In reserve I had my 
wolfskin coat, reaching to toy knees, 
yet so light that it in no way inter
fered with'rny walking; and When all 
these . things were donned my form 
assumed a burly bulkiness that would 
have rejoiced the heart of a sergeant- 
major. For the next sdx days I re
mained day and night in these gar
ments.’’

New Gyroscope Car Thatt !

/

Balances on a Single RailThen
• r i

I
fh—

li :] • . Lord Henry Ashton, of Lammer- 
: | 'moor, brother of Lucy, in order to re- 
| ftfleve Ma fortune and extricate him

self from political difficulties, has ar- 
* ringed a marriage between Ms sister 
(end Lord Arthur Bucklaw. He is 
Itinerant of the love existing between 

jjr | •Ms sister and Sir Edgar Ravenewood, 
j! ,| 'whose family has been in a a state 
M ‘of enmity with hi» son. **
IfjJ i ‘.Sir Bdgar, absent oh an embassy to 
li j ttressok to took after the interest of 

(Scotland, Mm beloved -country, dis- 
gjj ; {latches many letters to hie beloved 

These are intercepted and a 
paper tending to show the tn- 

Lg| {fidelity of Sir Edgar shown to Lucy.
« .Maddened by disappointed love and 
.uirged by the necessities of her brother, 

ucy consents to 'become the bride of 
ck'.aw. When I,ucy has signed tha 

| | (njarriagu contract, Edgar of Ravems- 
' wood appears; having just returned 

! Itom France. He Is too late. Henry 
and hie partisans repulse the Intruder, 
iewords are drawn and but for the ln- 

j (tgrference of the old chaplain of the 
j{ .house, blood would have 'been spilled. 

Edgar reluctantly quits the scene, 
but hurls fiercest curses on tho hated 
hpuse of ■ Lammermoor. At night he is 
sought out Jn Ms retreat by the in
furiated Henry and the foes agree to 

:. ;j a meeting the next morning when 
I edgair—weary of life—would have
j thrown himseii! on his adversary's wea- 

(ppn, the last*of a doomed race. .
(But fate ruled it otherwise. The 

(burden of woe is too much for Lucy's 
Mind. She bears Edgar's reproaches 
Wth a stuper and 6*t night after the 
^ipwly married pal rib ad retired and the 
Xgetle is noisy with re\els, groan® are 
Jt&ard from the nuptial chamber. On 
(entering the" room, Lord Bucklaw Is 
discovered bkeding to death, white 
Q^pey, in. a jit of ir.ranity, hranishes 
the sword at her victim, reeking with 
■his blood. Her senses return but sho 
s’inks under the horror and dies, 
j,,Edgar meanwhile waits for his en
emy but Ashton comes not. Struck 
with remorse at the misery his sel
fishness has wrought, he lias fled. But 
Edgar's solitude is lnterupted by mour
ners coming from the castle. They ra- 

fj ] port Lucy as firing and white they 
talk, her decease is announced: toy tihe 
funeral bell. Edgar upon hearing this, 
plunges the dagger into bis otvn bfeast.

blanket, yellow 
the wind-proofArgument “Lucia” large sum/ He has been experimenting 

with' the gyroscope car for 3<> years. 
He believes that In a short time the 
gyroscope, oar will be in general use. 
He is planning one triple the size of 
the present working model, designed 
to make 150 miles an hour or more, 
up or down hill and around curves 
that would be fatal to the locomotives 
and cars.of to-day.

It is said that several American rail
road men saw (Mr. Brennan’s experi
ments and were astounded.

The first public demonstration of1 the 
full-sized working model of the new 
gyroscope railway car was 'made be
fore the Royal (Society of England on 
the British war office grounds near 
Chatham on Wednesday. The car 
weighs 22 tons, la 10 feet long, 13, feet 
high and 10 feet wide. It balances on 
a single rail, being mounted on four 
double-flanged wheels placed “tan
dem," and has no other support.

With 40 passengers the car waa run 
on a one-railed circular track at a 
speed of 35 mile® an hour.

To demonstrate tt under the most 
unfavorable conditions, all the passen
gers were crowded on one side of the 
car. The only result was that the load
ed side rose a very little thru the ac
tion of the gyroscopes.

The demonsftratton was more success
ful even than the Inventor,Louis Bren
nan, C.B.; bad expected. The car ran 
smoothly and without vibration, load
ed or empty, fast or stow. It took tbs 
curve® and irregularities of,the track 
with perfect safety and absolute sta
bility. So .perfect was the gyroscopes’ 
control that the car showed not the 
least tendency to leave the rail.

The principle of the gyroscope is 
that of the spinning top, which, ,al- 
tho supported on only one point, rights 
itself, and remains upright so tong as 
the .velocity of the revolution does not 
feH-below a certain point.

Two gyroscopes,weighing three-quar
ters of a .ton each, and making 3000 
revolutions a minute in a vacuum,

were used. • A gasoline engine furnish
ed the ipower toy means of an electric 
dynamo.

It is essential that the gyroscopes 
continue revolving even if the engine 
breaks down. If it stops, the law of 
gravitation resumes its sway and the 
car topples. ,

Mr. Brennan was bom. In the little 
town of Casiblebar, (Jaunty Mayo, Ire
land. He is the Inventor of an auto
matic self-steering torpedo, for which 
the British government paid him a
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% Jose, Brigadier of Dragoons at Se
ville, is waiting the arrival of (Mi -haela, 
a pcasart girl with'a letter and purse 
from Ms mother. A band of girls ar
rive at the cigar factory opposite and 
Carmen, the prettiest Bind most cor 
quetfieh, throws him her hoquet. Jose 
falls distractedly In love. A quarrel 
ensues among the girls in the factory. 
Carmen, declared the assailant, is or
dered to prison. She fascinates the 
brigadier until he connives at her es
cape and is him self arrested for it. 
Carmen returns to her wandering 
gypsy life and tempts Jose, who meets 
her outside the walls to desert. He 
refuses but qu^frei^ing with his super
ior officer ajxvut Carmen Is forced to 
join the smugglers. Carmen's love 
grows cold. EscsmiHo, the popular 

. Toreador wooes her, wMle the jealtous 
Jose departs to visit ihis dying mother. 
Carmen is faithless. She goes with 
LscamltUi to the bull fight at Seville. 
Jose pursues her and frantic at her 
desertion and avowed love tor .Eisca- 
millo, stabs her to the hoart. "
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FOURTEEN ERRORS OF LIFE. 1
«

As an Ideal Food for Infants! 
•r for General Household Use]

The fourteen mistakes of life. Judge 
Rent oui toll thc Bartholomew Club, 
are, says the London Evening Stand-» 
ardr WORKING MODEL OF LOUIS BRENNAN’S GYROSCOPE.i

Not to yield in urimporiant trifles.
To endeavôv to mold. all dispositions 

alike.
To look for perfection . In 

actions.
To expect uniformity of opinion in 

this world.
To look for judgment and experience) 

in youth.
To believe only what our finite minds' 

can grasp.
To try to measure the enjoyment of 

others by our own.
Not to make -allowances for thé 

"weaknesses of others.
Not to alleviate if we can all that 

needs alleviation.
To worry' ourselves and! others about 

wh'at cannot be remedied.
.To consider anything impossible that 

we cannot ourselves perform.
To estimate pecipie by some outsddo 

quality, for it is that 'within which, 
makes the man.

To live as if the moment, the time, 
the day were sp important that It 
would live forever.

To attempt to set up our own stand
ard of -rçgtot and, wrong and expect ev
erybody to conform to it.

■

BORDEN’S] 
EAGLE

Another “U". S. A.” USE OF ELECTRICITY ON FARMS 
IN GERMANY.

German country people in ~ grouping 
their homes ifito a compact little vil
lage, with their farms lying out at 
some distance, is particuletily favorafe 

jtô entel-prises cf this kind: The Amer - 
"c ar. plan, with each farm-house locat
ed generally in rrome central pant of 
the farm property, makes a develop
ment of tels, sort more expensive and 
difficult on account of. the distance 
feed wires would have to he carried, 
Jiuta sirnilari idea could he put In prac
tise 'here.

Chicago Post.
Great Britain, with wonderful mag

nanimity, is passing thru her parlia
ment a bill practigally making her four 
Boer colonies a self-governing nation. 
For this we cannot but praise her, ah- 
tho we may believe that it was our 
course in 1776 that "suggests to the 
older country tMs piece of wisdom. 
As regards the Boers, however, this 
country has a small objection to make. 
It is proposed to call the new n'at'on 
the “Union of South Africa.” This", 
being abbreviated, becomes “U. S. A.,’’ 
and "U. 'S. A.” (belongs to Uncle Sam. 
If any one else adopts It, the untoh- 
tqnate postal clerks will have a new 
and serious chance for confusion add
ed to the useless and unnecessary pit- 
falls which already ' exist. We do not 
want our mail to go kiting off anting 
the veldts, kraals and other unpleas
ant things which we learned in the 
Boer war. Won’t England please name 
its new foster child "South African 
Union” and save the rest of the world 
from a miscellaneous lot of bother?

our ownf

Co-oçx1 nation in thô uso of electricity 
on tihe farm is among the industrial 
improvements that; the Germans are 
patiently working out. The association 
having tha work in hand began several 
years ago’ and first arranged for two 
hydraulic plants for cheap power ir 
Pom crania and one in the Posen prov
ince. . ' , -
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BRAND CONDENSED
Argument “ Rigoletto ” MILKThe electric current provided is used 

for , railway lines -handling the farm 
products, for driving pumps for irri
gations and for ghe various kinds of ma
chinery about the farm. The first sta
tion built..has eighty miles of power 
line Irjta space of seventy-nine square 
miles, klprplylng cixty-one farm estab
lishments. and operating 150 electric 
motors and 5,000 lamps; the second sta- 
tfcn, With 130 miles of -power line, fur
nishes current for 150 motors and 5,000 
lamps

■■RI
Rigoletto, a hum-chiback buffoon, or, 

jester to the libertine Duke or Man
tua, has by his ribald jests and vlllian- 
o.us connivance at the Duke’s open dis
dain for ail consideration of honor, 
render® him;elf highly objectionable to 
the courtiers, particularly the Counts 
of Ceprano and Monterone, whose wife 
and daughter respectively have 'become 
the victims to the untori filed passions 
of the Duke.
Duke's presence and (boldly denounces 
Ms conduct a.ftcl that of his vile abet
tor Rigoletto,; who is Inwar** terror- 
sttoken by his maledictions.-

Rigoletto lrsus a young and bxvutlfui 
daughter, v. ho he %concealu from the 
public with jealous care. She, how
ever, has not escaped ’he notice of the 
Duke, who has repeatedly cbssTved- 
her at her devotions and contrives 
tc track her to ht-r humble home 
where, by bribing her servant ho gains 
access to her. Representing himself 
to be a poor student deeply impressed 
with hor beauty, he succeeds in inspir
ing her with reciprocal sentiments, 
never dreaming that it is the daughter 
of his jcv-tcr toe is thus (beguiling.

The fact of tihe existence of ayoung 
and lore!y woman in, tihe dwelling of 
Rigoletto becoming known to the 
courtiers, tney form a plot to abdfuct 
l.er therefrom by force and deliver 
•her to the Duke. At a late hour In the 
evening tiiey assemble (masked) and 
under pretence they are going to carry- 
off the wife of Ceprano, whose house 
adjoins Rigoletto's they induce him to 
assist. The outwitted’ je-ter immedi
ately suspects all is not right, tears the 
bandage from his eyes and finds he 
has been 
daughter.
good joke to the Duke that they have 
carried off the jester's mistress, but he 
knows better and soon has the unfor
tunate gird for himself. Rigoletto res- 

his daughter finally and resolv
ing to toe avenged, he hires Sparfucile 

sseinate the Duke. Glide has been 
Rigoletto to fly to Versur»,

Clothed for a Week.
Knowledge ,of what 'to wear takes on 

a new importance when the lack of it 
means death- Major RanStin, when 
preparing to I climb (Mount Aconcagua, 
one of the loftiest mjottntains cf South 
America, found that no small part of 
his success in reaching the summit 
was due to -the fact that he was suit
ably dressed.. He .says in on article 
hi Longman’s Magazine that lie takes 

The third sta-tiorn, when completed, the “greatest .possible pride in hong 
will toe,on a arger scale, being dtsigned the first to Inform the world whart lf 
to supply electric cprranit for the var- must wear in order to have the niJ 
tous nleeds of five towns and fifteen cure of going harmlessly To to!
(Ttoges. At Klttergut a ^ Mal roil- twelve hours fn the sn^wtohThe tern! 

?a> carrying toirntprAluots and peraturè ten degrees below zero F rat 
suppltort hxes two eyyctric hcccrooMvvs of all came a thin wool ari sik 
of Rlxty-r.nrse power'eaqb. to mitigate tiro tickling of

Americans who have Iravetod In ("tor- new pair of thickest^ the brand- 
many win notice tffa-t the habit of the the comprehensive

i' -

HAS NO EQUAL
i Made with scrupulous care for tfcewi 
fWho demand the besL ,

!

aV.I* C
Monterone seek® the

je
The ' opera opens with a midnight 

Stipne at the Palace of Aliafera, where 
the old servant, Ferrando, relates to 
his associates the story of the fate of 
Gjarzia, brother of the Count Ci Luna, 
m vvhose Services they ere employed.
"While,In his cradle Ganiia was 'He- 
v! tcihed by a gypsy and day by day 
pined away. The gypsy was burned 
at the stakje and in revenge. Azecuna, 
ftor daughter! stole the sickly child.
At the opening of Uto opera Ms fate 
toss not 'been discovered. As the ser
vant ends his narrative he and his 
companions depart and the Count IX 
Luna enters and lingers by rt:he apart
ment of the Duchess -Leonora, with 
whom he is in love. Hearing his voice,
’Leonora comes into the garden sup
posing it Is Manrioo, the troubadour, 
whom she had crowned Victor at a re-

ehe has be- 
As Shd 
appears

upon the scene and charges her with 
Infidelity. Recognizing her error she 
files to Manrico for protectirn. The 
Count challenges him and as they pre
pare to fight. Leonora falls to the 
ground insensible.

In the second act we are ’introduced 
to a gypsy camp where Azecuna re
ts tea the story which Ferrando has 
told his friends, to Manrioo who has 
been wounded in the duel with the cues 
Count, with the addition that when 
she saw her mother being burned, she to 
fraught up the Count's ohil)d, Intending d<aired 
to throw it to the the flames, but by tut thref,a crevice In the wall of the

o C>6de^k“My, Ï do wish they would use Lux!” ot BosoetCs C0MD«iri^f411^ 

zlsAlL BO R
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iS‘combinations,’ 
woollen garment

—
* *

BEFORE STORM1 I

5
Thçre’a a grayness over the harbor like fear on the face r 

The sob of the waves has a sound akin-to =
And the deeps beyond the bar are moaning with evil nreaYJ»

O, , «e,= ,h„ W.11

And a wind Is wailing and keenlnglTke = , *eef-
Boding of wreck and tempest, plaining if dolour aigrie?6 1S'an<la’

SW//lke tbtods°thatCflecetohTh^f7sheIterto gr'm bar crowdlnS.
Only tijè wild gray gulls that ,ove tho clouded ’

Will d.r. „ ,,„„t the wayo ot the «vëîlSfheTÆ,"

Bat the «„ th., aa«ea „ the d«-„he, manhed h, tb. „d. ,h,t lora ■

-U M. M.«t«„.„, th. te=1'

of a woman.LTJXJ

Good for Fine Goods Mothers who hey 
*>f Condensed

JZ2cent tournamomt, of whom 
come violently enamored, 
■ifeerts the Count,. Manrico Milk for the baby 

of the saving of a few cents may 111Q worth of -Lux will do five times the 
work of the same weight of any ordin
ary soap-powdér or soap-oxtradt. And

LUX Won’t Shrink Woolens
Surpassingly good for cleansing Flannels, Silks, 
Dress Goods, Laces, Dress Waists, . ..... .
and every fine or delicate fabric. t
Try it. Grocers sell it. Toronto

iI the experiment a costly one.

robbed of his beloved 
Ttoe courtiers relate as a Send for "My Biography.” ;1r *.

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CB. ' .5
I
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Under the Pines T

Mlm TakeWhat W«»nen are Doing for tha. 
vancement of Civilization — Su ffrage 
Nttos.

99:

L ■
BY FLORA Mac.D. DENISON.

i-iI mamfTxI r- -----------

in most reforms affecting wo- 
Jy„ ’ 1 h4s taken by other organlza- 
™-,ns' 1°^ course these other organiz- 
a .loos are, members of the National 
‘ -’ov.ncll of W

* HE Subway System is bound to come. Toronto is so laid out that the proposi
tion of surface cars for a Larger Toronto is an impossible one. The only feasible 

plan is a subway system of part surface and part tube railroad.

To Labor
Shall you complain who

Who clothe the world?
Who house the world?

Shall you complain who are the world 
Of what the world may do?

As fronj this hour 
Tou use the power,

The world must follow you.

The world's life hangs on your righ'_ 
hand.

Your strong right hand, ,
Your skilled right hand.

You hold the whole world in your» hand, 
. See to It what you do.

Or dark or light.
Or wrong or right.

The world Is made by you.

feedV:E the world?
i.% A

2i omen.l
( Missi Carrie Derick, M.A;, president 
r°f the local council of women of Mon- 
)treel says woman’s suffrage will soon 
he a live Issue In that city, Montreal 
wants to hurry up or the Whole world 
wrj have passed by on the other side.

Woman’s suffrage Is an International 
i*ue, and no province of young Can
ada can affopd to be shoved Into this 
great movement toy European women. 
Hurry up, sister provinces; hurry up.

»

\ftfie
-Notice the plan from the 

“World” of Thursday last pub
lished herewith. It shows a sur-

- 85
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face line running west on St. Clair 
Avenue from Yonge Street 
That line is going to tap the 
best residential section of the 
city. It is going to give the long 
suffering citizen of that district 
absolutely up-to-date service. It 
must come, because there are in 
the neighborhood of twenty 
thousand people living in the

■ ■?It would seem that this winter would 
be a banner one for social betterment 
In Toronto. The local council of wo, 
men are looking Into our Slum; life, 
with a view to Its abolition.

The People’s Institute, 88 College- 
street, under the able management of 
Dr. Eby, with the Dickens Fellowship 
and other associations co-operating, 
is offering a series of entertainments 
to Toronto which must appeal to all 
for high-class character, educative val
ue and promise 'of pure pleasure to the 
many at popular prices.

The course comprises art, music, 
science,, travel, literature and humor.

While people are being well enter
tained they are never a menace to thm- 
slv.es or the community, Antony Flala, 
with his wonderful moving pictures of 
life in the ‘Arctic zone*will give the 
people of Toronto a better Idea, of 
Cook’s and Peary’s explorations than 
all fhe hooks they could possibly read. 
Massey Hall should he crowded next 
Thursday night.

ason
thers

; mmThen rise as yon never rose before 
Nor hoped before,
Nor dared before.

And show a* was never shown before 
The power that lies in 

Stand all as on»».
See jiist oe dors,’

Believe, and Dare and Do.

■"
„
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P mThe Federation of Labor has 
ed Toionto for the past two weeks 

It Is a mighty organization and a 
*r#g*poww on this continent,, it has 
probably made mistakes, and -some ac-

^tti.arUt°CraCyeeCCM only
I went to Its splendid temperance 

•meeting last Sunday in 'Massev Hall, 
and all of the speeches 
to me.

"«P^ty for development, 
tor character building and general ed- 
ucatlon seems almost unlimited in 
these huge organizations—where mind 
°'“nh“w'‘h mind—where men and wo- 
™ntinn,th,e flal? « Public criticism, 
are bound to ,1°_their best and be their 

„ tlto Federation of Labor
workers ^°lf n ,8quare, de,u "'ith the 

!t ls against -child labor 
and advocates woman suffrage It has
should Pma^kVn ,tS 
ganization^vln* ou*t |R 'ar weaker °r* 

ChjVa'r'^s speaker said: 
chUd w ,do '>way with not only

>e want to take wo- 
eiudustrlal wôrld and 

rle-htfi.n 1n the home where she
r ^-rongs." This sounds real 

th-t-bUt 0,he mi*ht imagine by 
lndustnTT*1 <n homps were not In the 
wh^ a 1 world. Mothers and wives, 
wua* °o you think? Is home a place 
„ ® vtomen have nothing to do but
nreff rosee and wait around for 
prêt speeches from men?—not at all. 
„ 4 home is an industrial institution, 
°nly most of the

mPSu

. â* '

own-

5:ti* -

■ 1I

iJmm
\ Vvwwv tt*rr*t*1 rnmmiL^r *

sounded good . mmimeiKmmr - > : 'sMfiMi
-

PLAN OF THE PROPOSED TORONTO SUBWAY SYSTEM.

north end who have not the facilities to which, as citizejis, they are entitled.
-

Speaking of entertainments — how 
sadly • in need of ■ clean, wholesome 
places of amusements is Toronto for : 
thg young: men and women whose In- i 
crimes will admit of little or no ex pen- j 
d'ture for recreating ! Guilds î 
Christian -associations are all v 
good—they are grand—but girts add ' 
boys wlg> work all day in factory and ! 
shop do not want to 'be preached to or. 
Isolated from the opposite sex In the 
evening.
Joy. music, color.

I

Last summer a very large estate on St. Clair Avenue, now known as “ Oakwood,” 
was purchased by a syndicate and divided into building lots, 
sale and are being offered at from

r‘ nd

These lots are now on r

%:
vd enveloped ad

Then came two 
' 4> of the other, 
ijl ne| creations,
: ivick corduroy 
ided, with con- 
e- ankle, then a 
ire wool, then a 
blanket, yellotw 
the wind-proof 

e by Sir Martin 
acarrf round my 

On my feet I 1
-rdtnary pair of |
hem a pair, of 

«. next a pa.i4ffOf 
ping stocking, 
ind goat’s heir 
-tçr of an Inch 
m, then a still 
nd wool etock- 
normous boots, 
puttees, three 

nd the elephan- 
-On my head a 
• «irs. and neck,
:-ased first In am 

ii gloves, and 
-ir of gloves of 
babies, wherein | 
s at the incar-

They want and need fun, 
Thy want to sing 

and dance and laugh, for only in this 
way can a sane balance be kept. Life 
Is so hard tfor so many. What, a Splen
did opportunity for some public-spirit
ed man ,w ih money to build 
ment to himself and give pleasure to 
Ib'inlreds. Ar great, fange building, 
tflean?’'bright and attractive, where 
young men and young women could 
Join eac-h oth^r in healthy amusements 
Surely we will be half civilized 
v 1 ’ h

1

$20.22 to $3022 the footthis

a menu-

“ Oahwood has its northern frontage on St. Clair Avenue. It is indicated on the 
plan published above. “ Oakwood” is on the hill that overlooks the city. It is 
magnificently situated.

Is it necessary to say more to convince you of the sterling quality of “ Oakwood” lots 
as an investment? Consider the price asked and the splendid location of the property. 
Can you find anything anywhere to compare with it ?

You have a chance to get in at once. Prices must advance before the first of the year. 
We believe that it will be impossible to rate where they will be one year from to-day.

Take a Dovercourt car and visit “Oakwood”—a car brings you within four minutes9 walk 
of it. Look it over and call us at Main 3300. We will cheerfully send you further par 
ticulars and plans.

managers of homes 
nave no eight-hour laibor law nor a 
scale of wages. The, home-makers have 
befen the workers with too often nei
ther freedom, hours 

But women are

isoon,
ifU the social betterment factors«

at wo

I r.It is -yith great pleasure that I hav# 
been aftile to add the nàme of Mrs. 
Shcppaj-3-Wagner to the headquarters 
staff, it 32 Carlton-street, of "suffrage 
workers This brilliant young woman 
has ajr-eady shown that she Inherits |

T think îV —i. , . , mark-*! literary ability from her d's-
be given wheVe cmlitfs TShh°UU t,!nSpired father. E. E. Sheppard,and
seen wrer«i n»!? due’ 1 have her p-m will prove of inestimable value
praise to thl lu‘ms »:v!ne to the cause. I was aible (while she
mn "for cctln^sn °nrÔC°HnC 1 “/Y0" wa-s wrtchlng her two-year-old son , 
manelv hi w and hu" devour His supper) to copy the follow- I

V n connection with Mrs. Robin- in g f sc in' her diary-
sad ca^eWWh^hasHatartnf facL thfs "A4 the woman' has fastened her 
tin-ntwtlh ™„ hrN the very con- heart cm a little string which she hung 
£r*( nd, h°rr°r’.Wa* the man’3 neok-she has tan-
Women and °i- 5'ed h e" heartstrings in the man’s !
to t^tono action thblfT -^y udec!de,f honor- feted her happiness with frag- 
t°r ke n° action whatever in the mat- ments wrenched from his busy life—

The c g 4 „ till she is sick and sore with dlsillu-
and manAih'»a S thf 7,' C’ T’ U’ Klonme nt; yet in her heart it Is her- 
résoJirtpins aSw m30 “i °nS pasRed fe f s*‘e 1” disgusted with. What was 
Robnson andk hf f pardon for Mrs- she th inking of? Where was her dig- 
took up the fl-ht newspapers all over nity a.-âen she cried, “heartless, cruel.

As a memhpr nf tho m *1 to the man when his unna-ofWo"L°f the. Rational Council tural j position irked him.
I w^m sav thÔt thé" nnn°m ^lthZ?’ Now People say. of her, "Unwomanly 
nr*ro Ji-io that the P°llcy of this —viol* • «oobtrusive- creature” — and'
mTasurra^fte^ P*! t0 7 ‘° en<Jor*° I think :to crush her with their shallow 
th/ no^^ftrni U c Q^te ®“re U la scorn--:ln her efforts to right the 
the popular thing for It to do. The she b.as done herself and the

nor wag3s.
, not complaining so

much atout work as they arP about 
conditions. They want just what the 
men are talking so much about for the 
workingman—a square deal.
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servo I had 1 
to my kneeB,

■ no tvayx inter-
r'; and when all 

ne<l my form _ 
ness that would 
; «fia s-rg.-ent- 

=ix , days I ie- 
t -in! these ger-

my
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but she*has listened to her soul when 
It awoke and said the same things, so 
she can smile easily and go on search
ing for her vote quite unearned with 
what is said by some people.

"I1 like Atman—she Js 
patlept when she tries to be most cyn
ical—always aching to he enveloped 
in the white flame of love—to be che
rished, appreciated, adored. .

’ But she finds, unless slhe burns her 
follies, no white flame ' of ^unselfish 
love will be kind'le<J for her; that un
lees she gives birth to him in exalta
tion and freedom 
be great enough to cherish, appreciate 
or adore her.

"So In the grasp of cosmic impulses 
that bewilder yet inspire her, she ut
ters her Insistent, passionate cry,‘Votés 
for women.’ ”

Mendelssohn Choir history of music in Toronto. The mag- 
nitidk-nt Theodore Thomas Orchestra, one 
cf the finest orchestral bodies in the 
"world, has agaln\ been engaged for the 
entire series of five concerts, and will 
appear in greater strength than has" 
hitherto been the casa in connection with

K Programs Announced Marlon Green.
Thursday afternoon February 3—Orches

tral Matinee, Frederick Stock, conductor. 
Soloist, Ferruccio Busoni, plant*t.
Overture, "Coriolanus" Beethoven; Sym
phony hi C minor Adagio-allegro ap- 
pasaionat*; Scherzo; Andante; Final 
Frederick Stock; Concerto No. 1, in 
flat, piano and orchestra, Liszt; Sieg
fried’s Rhine Journey, from "Die Gottor- 
d&mmerung,” Wagner.

1 *

Thirteenth Season Promises Mu
sical Festival Unprecedented 

In History.

■ Brilliant Series of Concerts by 
Mendelssohn Choir and 

Orchestra.
PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED.

IQUAL. so wistful and
Ethe ! association of Canadian choral or

ganisa'ions with leading American or
chestras. f

■ \«Hs care for-
:

,J
Tiie dates for the five concerts <*f the 

thirteenth season of TheW& Absolutely Right.
A pretty young school marm who 

'teaches a first-grade class In a school 
of the northeastern section of the city 
Is trilling a funny story on herself that 
happened just before the close of the 
terri. ^

She lied some vkiltors on thé after* 
re on tn question, su'd thought she 
would show them what a good class 
she had. Calling on a bright little fel
low at the rear of the room, she said 
to him: "Johnnie, If I give you two 
cents and your father gave you three 
cti-ls, how much would you have?"

“Seven," promptly replied A>hnnie.
The teacher blushed painfully, but 

thought that she would try again. “You 
can’t have understood me, Johnnie. 
Now Hsten, and 1 will repeat the ques
tion. If 1 gave you two cents and' 
your fai her gave you three, how much 
would you have?”

"Seven,” said Johrnie again, and 
with the same promptness.

”i am surprised at you Johnnie," 
raid the teacher. "How on earth would 
you have seven?”

“I got two In my pocket,” said John- 
nie.i-'Philadelphla Times.

Mendelssohn
Choir are fixed for January 31, February 
1, 2, and 3, with an orchestral matinee on 
February 3. The programs selected for 
these concerts will surpass In interest and 
comprehensiveness any previous offerings 
of the society, Involving a financial out
lay not equalled, perhaps. In the annual 
concerts of any other existing choral or
ganization.

The choral work includes among other
,, _ , , _ _ works, Brahma' magnum opus, the su-
Mrs. Fankhurst, that wonderful, perb "German Requiem," and Gabriel

igentlfi, graqlous, refined womarv ,1s Pleme's wonderfully brilliant ' dramatic 
with us. How Indebted we are to her legend. "The Children’s Crutad*'," a 
for telling us the exact truth about work which has already beqn given with 
the English movement of votes for Pemarkable success in various capitals of 
women No lone-er will + v.1 Continental Europe and In several of the

F. we thlrtk ' Of larger cities of America. In Order to en-
the suffragette as a screeching, dis- sure adequate presentations of thia sen- 
orderly, unwotnanly woman, ibüt a sational work* a carefully chosen 
woman grand and noble and great auxilary?chorus of 25© girls and boys, the 
enough to make the entire world hear u®ual adult chorus of the Mendelssohn 
her appeal for Justice and. honor herliCholr’ a srouP o{ f°ur of the beet avail- 
for her courage, self-sacrifice and ner-"?b e >sololsts and a Iarse orchestra of the 
severance r,..n, .,,-an<1 p,er foremost rank will be the resources drawn
w'lf ttue ,,„ ^Tery 8uffyasette worker upon for the performances. The pre- 
w 11 take up hs or her task with fresh Umlnar>' rehearsals of the Children's 
' igor. All suffrage workers will feel Choir, which have been conducted by A. 
honored t hat they are co-workers in L- E. Davies, promise most gratifying re- 
a common cause with our beloved Mrs® suits at the public concert*. A number 
Pankhurst. * of new and charming alia capelin selec

tions chosen from the works of Brahms,
Not ReinontlhU Techaikoweky. Gavaert, Granville Bam-

d e. took and others are also under rehearsal.
Dean Stanley used to tell this story with In response to numerous requests from 

He sent a note to a shoemaker re£U,ar patrons of these concerte, several 
about a nalr or <,ho„= . , shorter numbers and excerpts from pro-about a pair of shoes that were mating gram* of former seasons will be In
for him, and the writing was so bad that eluded in the choral contributions, among 
the shoemaker couldn’t make it out So them being Cesar Franck's Pralm IE©, for
he returned the note to the dean with a £lrorus a3d, orcbe'!t,ra : Orleg’s "Lander- 

, . , ", wun a kennung.” for baritone solo, chorus and
note of his own, saying that he was "un- orchestra: the Triumphal March and 
accustomed to ’the chirography of the Épilogue from the fourth scene of Elgar’s 
higher classes.” and asked for à transla- ’’CaractacW,” and several popular un-
tion. In telling the story, the dean said accompanied works from the society’s
he did not propose to be held responsible repertoire of past years.

The I for the handwriting of th* entire parish-’The orchestral features will, it is con- sures his complete recovery."—Chicago 
" ring. rrls'ocracy. fidentlv anticipated, mark an epoch In the News.

A A MARTYR TO ART.Subscription lists for the Mendelssohn
Choir concerts are now open at the lead
ing. music stores and at Maksey Hall. 
Subscriptions will be received by any 
member of the committee or chorus, A 
prospectus, : giving full particulars re
garding the concerts and details concern
ing the method of subscription lias alsof 
been published, and can be obtained front 
any of the above

“Music,” Bill sneered, "Hath charm», bet 
I know

Of a case where it caused au unseemly 
low, >

And at all kinds of music a hymn.
It was sung at a barn dance up Pereket 

way
In a voice you could ■ feed with a bundle 

of hay,
a big husky ' fellow named Jim.

M that no man can
:: 1' »

:
:

_ ,, _ named. As the lists
ria iîl yK ulna <?peii 'ST four wcek8> "As a pal Jimmy stood as firm as a rot*.

hit fh ;d *” on December 14, It But his voice came; to us as a bit of * 
Is advisable that all subsert ber» should Hhock, , ^—* i

names on the lists at an early And Tom Mahoney» satd*t 
are the pro grants for flVn argument came like 

each evening and matinee—subject to sought,
some possible changes: And both called each other what each

Monday evening, January 31—The choral other thought, 
work will embrace Brahms masterpiece The r*rult of it all was a. shot.
The German Requiem,” and shorter «

numbers by Grieg. Lessen, Techaikoksky Jimmy lay long with a bloodthirsty 
and Gavaert. The soloists in the "Re- shriek.
qikem will; be Mme. Corinne Rider Kel- And the language he used would ha’ 
fc€3ivand Mr- CI»ude Cunningham. lasted a week.

orchestra will present Weber’s Bill walked out like the son of a hen. 
Euryasnthe Overture, and the Love We carried Jim out with his neck all 

Scene and Bran-gaene’s Waring, from bound,
Tristan and Isolde,” Wagner. Laid Him for his last night above the
Tuesday evening, February 1—The cnoir ground, ’ ■>

and orchestra will perform Cesar Franck’s And one of us murmured ’amen!'‘ '
Epl!ô|uealfrrm Elgar™ "Caract^cuï’1 and l1’8 a cu‘,om with us, and it’s Very neat, 

alia c&pella numbers by Tschalkow^kv wealth at a dead pal's feet*
Brahms Bantock sir n And we did it in Jimmy's case;Gavaert’. Lofti and’ others ’ ’ But when we arose on the following

orchestra will contribute the fol- „
lowing: D’Albert’» overture “Der Im- We found both the weaUh and the feet 
provisetor/’ Richard Strauss’ Tone Poem,
"Macbeth,"; op. 23: Mendelssohn's Noc
turne and Scherzo from the "Midsummer 
Night’s Dream"; “The Bee.” Schubert- 
Stock; "Hupaoresque." Dvorak-Stock, and 
Rhapsodie "Espana,” Chabrier.

Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
February 2 and 3—Gabriel Plerne's d: a- 
matlc legend "The Children’s Crusade.” 
for four solo voices, children’s choir, adult 
chorus and large orchestra. Soloists,
Mfne Cnr'rne Pider-Ke’sey, Mme. Rbflrn-
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TILLY KOENEN,-FAMOUS! DUTCH CONTRALTO.
i

To read of the art of Tilly Koenen, (’hist year and still continues 
contra]to, and tiie fame she has acquired ® hies tliey have been giving joint recitals 
in Europe and even during her short I f Irt^t^Zn^^en0^1^

sojourn in America awakens a desire to ! 'I >r.s—the wonderful accompanist “the 
hear her glorious voice and go with her! tjHmax of artistic realisin’’ ls reached. 
„„ », , , , Miss Koeneu speaks five languages

It mperamental excursion thru all , jSuently, and site 'sings songs of the 
gamut of moods.” If Miss Koenen J principal Europran nations in the ver- 

sppioavhes the high altitude of art tqjqn J i tacular. she also is beautiful, and at once 
which critics place her and of wlj.lch de-; I ; tigrutiates herself into the hearts of her 
©Kilted auditors tell, to hear and see f mdiences. Her appearance in Massey 
her would be a privilege devoutly to tits, Fail on Friday, November 26. will .be au 

’ wished This is her first visit to America event ; loqked forward tb with peculiar 
yet her singing .seems to be thr'lllng. ti; »i Interest bv t’e devotees to music, 
country to-oe.v ; v Dri Vi'iilln”!'a art. d' J ...

1In some
The' é relish : Unkind.

The young wife of the aged million
aire met the physician at the door as 
ho came from her husband’s 'bedside.
- “Oh, doctor,” she eotobed, “c-can't 
you g-glve me any h-hope?”

“Fm afraid not, my dear madam,” 
replied the gruff old iM. D. ”H is true 
that your husband's age fs against 
him, but Ms remarkable vitality, in-

were gone.
And the horses all over the place.logrspby.*

But jimmy was caught and he died the 
ore death.

And he sang dreamy love songs with big 
last breath.

And a musical smile on hie face.
Where Jim is at present we can't sav a 

thing,
But if he's in heaven we hope he wont 

sing, I •’
For It might sound a bit out of place.’’

, J. Kennedy Allen, ’09.
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MME. ANNIE F&ERY, FREJ9>: !H DRAMATIC SOPRANO, WITH "NA
TIONAL GRAND OPERA KÎO.” AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS 
WEEK.

ti-T
MISS FOX IN GRAND OPE^A. Fannie Ward has scored heavily In 

the emotional role of Muriel Van 
Allen in the new play, “Van Allen's 
Wife,” by Forrest Halsey and Lee 
Arthur, the first performance of which 
was given in Rochester last week. 
Heretofore Miss" Ward has-played only 
the llghte- dramatic idee bef re Ameri
can audiences, but in London, where, 
she appeared in heavier roles, a bril
liant future was predicted for her by 
the critics. In “Van Allen’s Wife" she 
fulfills every promise, meeting every 
demand made upon her for the strong, 
virile^ acting that the part requires.
Her achtevcrhent means the rise of a 
young and beautiful emotional actrees, 
a dearth of whom Is so noticeable to
day on the native stage. The play 
Itself is gripping and Miss Ward holds . 
the attention of the audiences until {
the fall of the curtain. “Van Allen's 
Wife" Is well staged. In the effective 
cast are H. Reeves-Smlth, John Dean, 
Romaine Callender, Errol Dunbar, 
Henry Duggan, Margaret Fuller and 
Janet Slater. , ’

Blanche Hamilton Fox, one of A pne- 
rrica’s best known mezzo-sop rs ir.os. 
will be seen here with the Nelli total 
Grand Opera-. She has sung with S ircat

success in the leading opera too uses 
in Europe for the past three ,y- tars. 
Miss Fox is a Boston girt, and r< reiv
ed her early arming in that tot y.j In 
19 4 she went to Berlin and JParis, 
where she added several oprnas t o her 
rtperto-re 1 to French and German, 1-hir
ing the oapn-ival season of 190^\v«he 
made heir debut as Leonora in "La 
Favori ta," in Italy.

In America she 'has won hi# hfest 
praise from both eastern and we! tèrn 
critics.

Miss Fox sounds a note of watf ting 
to American girls who propose U 1 go 
abroad to study. "There are two tSVin-s 
to observe." she says. "Firstly, b > go 
chaperoned. ! Have a brother. f;ti her, 
mother or saine mature p:rstn. "who 
oan act as a 'buffer between you and 
the manifold annoyances and 1 i: ults 
which will he yours if ai'one an I un
protected, 
home. Be

f
. Y
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THE

Kcccndty, 
sure of >

prepare w. tit ’ at 
your voice a nd of 

its placing, apd acquire the rudi mi arts 
of singing.’!

Miss Fox Recently refused a flv: '-j -ear 
Contract from Ha 
did not wish to be 
a period.

“Rebecca of. Sunnybrook Farm,” a 
new production by Kla/w & Erlanger 
and Joseph Brooks, Will be presented 
for the first time this week in Spring- 
field, Mass.,- with Violet Heming in the 
role of Rebecca.
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GLADYS BT. JOHN, WITH “GOLDLA^i CROOK CQ.” AT THE G4YKTÏ * r
THIS .W£ 1EK.
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first time in Canada. S^XC^f »

It is a regular small squadron of , musical comedy production, vne 
cavalry steeds that "The Clansman'' maanagement of "Wine, Woman and 
carries: and each horse can "act out" gong» realizing this tact, combined 
as the occaskfa requires. No ordinary mol>ey and untiring efforts to organize, 
nag could view without a panic of fear w,hiat since Its initial performance is 
the outlandish pos'tumes In which the kno%v;l (D p*. the most boisterous, nu 
Ku Klux array themselves or see hi! a;--oi:s and enchanting offering of this 
equine comrades comparasoned in »ca$cn. It Is therefore bq.t ,na*u™f 
ghostly white shrouds and face- tj,at extraordinary activity 13 displayed 
pieces wlthbut bolting clear over arou.vd the box office of the star 
the footlights. These well 4rain- Theatre, where "Wine,

animais stand perfectly still Song"-Is the attraction this ween, 
while the stage is filled with Like most offerings presented at t s 
cries and gunshots and the confused .popular playhouse, "Wine, V orr‘1, f 
noise of men and women running to Song" presents a conglomérat "
and fro. Then at the quiet command furious end fantastic fh _
from their riders without whip or spur into two burlettas and linked os 
they dash at a wild gallop across the by a bully good olio. flf.
stage and around the scenes, stopping The company embraces a cast oi ni y
again abruptly at the order of halt. It and has among its vaudeville reatures, 
is a thrilling moment In the play, and ttoS ebeeÿsst FpeM4t.ee ef 
when the animals trot, out of the wings pet;ti.-ar «fetWr»» Fearl. twm ^ . ’
again to acknowledge the well-deserved tu-$U6st RelreW comedan
encores there Is salvo after salvo Of ap- staSe, Wm, runner and
plause. Burt Jfeek, James Morrison, (ftooper and
• "Erlanger." the leader of the horse ZetskY and others, i ,
squadron, was named after the head 0-e tl>; appelai ‘ .

of the Theatrical Syndicate. He tm-
tered the theatrical profession as the "e « fd!*' i,
right-hand wheeler of the chariot rave v6r- ,,-htoh will he

!” -=«- , HU,." W M » 
knack of breaking in equm new-comers 6niVc,.,K_. Lq-..,
Just aS if he were a human Rarey in- i gttth’g 4n the dr"wing-room
th.« quadruped. Frothree months thJ jNow York
this veteran actor led the drills t.i! a ■ u yVLing tody approached

T>,Stefd8 tna oakipc if I were Miss Pearl?
thoroly habituated to the stage as old- „ . j ^pij,^ she th;n intro-
time Thespians. duccd herself, sav.ng that the was

The Clansman" actors travel about Vgry anxious to become an actress, 
25,000 miles every season. They prao tsa; „he had a good v-ice, was a clever 
tically live In baggage cars nine months dancer and an acccmpl^lied pianist. 
In the year, and when they are not „i,0 (he ecoiiposer of a cattily little 
riding or acting they are often to be 6or-î, entitled "Farewell Pretty Maiden, 
found stair-climbing. “Upstairs then- Farewell." I took quite an interest in 
très" present ; no difficulties to the.ie y,e young lady, and told her that I 
agile steeds, for they can manage a!- would be pleased to introduce -her to 
most any wide, Straight flights of staii'i Manager Theise, and an appointment 
or when the stairs are too crooked al- was made for the next day. 
low themselves to be hoisted in t|z "The young lady insisted on playing
pulley, cage and derrick. Altogether and singing for,, me, and after listening 
“The Clansman" steeds are near-hu- to one verse and chorus of her beautl-

‘ Farewell Pretty

Vl ■ • i mii é
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Woman and1 PRINCESS— ALEXANDRA—
“NATIONAL GRAND OPERA CO."

MAJESTIC—
VAUDEVILLE.

ed

and Sal.—
i GRAND—
J ■ “THE CLANSMAN.”

! SHEA’S—
M* v . VAUDEVILLE.

GAYETY—
“GOLDEN CROOK EXTRA VrANGA 

CO."

Tum. and Wed.—E. A. Hoikin'* Co., In Yid
dish iiIuvh. ,Thnrs. (mat. aud night 1, Frl- 

^I’ald In Full.” >
- ■ oniI '•

, x"
" : T.ISTAR—

“WINE, WOMEN AND SONG." .I?

GRIFFIN’S—
VAUDEVILLE.V

1
To see theseemotion or gay " humor, 

characters played and these effects pro
duced by a talented New York cast 
ia-a good fortune thpt local theatre 
patrons will surely aim to enjoy.

ment, by which they hope to reach the 
dramatic consciousness of America.

The ' art of these Yiddish players 
reaches deeper than words and touches 
the springs of the primitive passions 
and emotion1» common to all human 
nature, older than words and out of 
which words came into being. Faces, 
shoulders, bodies, gait and gesture, all 

H , ■ eloquent hands that speak mutually,
i , Saifiuel Gompers, the great American r{,fl¥rtl<>ns 0f the voice, inarticulate 

labof! leader is oft absent-grinded man. , aecellts o( reeijT1lgi more upontanecus 
His 'nephew, Som Collins, leading co- than shaped sentences are witnesses 

! median bf Joe Webers Tra\ s > to the eyes of the roles these Yiddish 
Conjjpany, which is presenting Tire ^ portray in their own strange 
Merry Widow anil ITie Devil” on tout»

! -, is a xreat admirer of his famous uncle.
J usttTbefort leaving Joe Weber's cele-

Among the 
Playhouses

sensa-
■

Wine, Woman

1

The musical event of the season, will 
be the engagement- of the National 
Grand Opera Company, at the Royal 
Alexandra this week, with a change 
of bill at each performance. This is 
the company which has Just closed a 
successful season at the Academy of 
Music, New York, augmented by seve- 

from Hammensteln's 
artistes include:

Torre;

tongue.
I And they reveal their emotions with

troiA the playhouse and invited. him no crutiai situation. To act, with
li ?ne6 be suddenly every part of the conscious body, every

that} he had nothing but a cheque for momye]^ f the play and ^ sponta- 
his ealary. Excusing h^lf- , ran ne<ms, that a ,hat a lust a ,.^-ion 
acT|is the street and borrowed *10 naked. to the eye without need
frbij Mr Weber. Then he to* the them, Is to produce

Publicist to th best restaurât, t „ amazi,n ly_ and n
h« jenew of Reisenwebers, and or- for th,s realism tha,t many of the
dR^aaf1ew1 mtoutes^Mr Webtr was greatly lauded stars who scintilatc 

surmised to see Collins burst into his & ^ ^ ^

ÏÏTTr: Weber.

m"lnngschUchte6S geselkchafti” ex- Cit* "*epe they eaCh had a lonK
claimed Collins, bringing his hands. and successful run.
and I meaning “a terrible business!” ----------- A

"ijassen sie mlr wissen!" cried We- “PAID IN . FULL.”
herein dismay,mearlling "get it off your

rail principals from 
forces. "The principal 
,Tenors, Battaini, Amadi and Torre; 
sopranos, Frery, Zavaschi and Tosi; 
baritones, Alessamdroni and Seooi-Cor- 
si; contraltos, " Fox and Pertgo, and 
(bassos, G ravin a and Farnelli. Con
ductors, Angelinl and Terragnolo.

The company numbers one hundred, 
with a picked orchestra, of nearly fifty 
musicians, and is an aggregation not 
often heard except in a few of tihe 
world’s largest musical' centres.

"Aida” on Monday evening will be 
given, with Frery, the French dra
matic soprano, who is well known at 
the Paris Opera House, , where she 
graduated, and is a favorite at Milan 
and in Spain, and in such critical op
era centres as Buende Ayres, Cara
cas and Rio, In the South American 
republics; (Miss Fox, the gifted Ame
rican mezzo-soprano, and one of the 
few American girls who have achiev
ed real success tn grand opera. Her 
work has be fen praised by the most 
Vonservabiive lenities of (both Europe 
and America: Eugenio Battaini, a ten
or who can fill dyric or dramatic roles 
with equal ease, and whose high C 
has most recently created a sensation 
among the mutile lovers of New York, 
Providence and Montreà; ; Alessandr-i
ni, dramatic baritone, whose range Is 
marvelous, and who is as popular in 
America as in his native Rome; Gra- 
vina, whose voice possesses the low 
notes of a basso profundo as well as 
strong high notes at fine quality. He 
has, sung frequently at La Sea la, Mi
lan, the most celebrated opera house 
in the world.

"Lucia” will be sung on Tureday 
evening, with Zavasdhl, the coloratura 
soprano, whose fame is Well establish
ed both in Europe and South America, 
and whose rendition of "Caro Nome,” 
from "Rlgoletto” and the music from 
the "mad scene” In "Lucia” "is Mttle 
short of marvelous; Secel-Orsl, who 
has appeared often with Hammefsteln 
at the Manhattan Opera House, Now 
York, in "Trovatore" and “Pagliacco”; 
Gravi no, Perego, Arr.adi, Giuliani and 
Pezzitti, In. the leading roles.

"Trovatore" — * 
with Frery, Fox.
Siocci-Corst, Giultan! and Pezzitti,

"Travlata" Thursday matinee, with 
Zavaschi, Amadi. Famell-i, Alessan- 
droni, Perego,- Del Campo, Torre, Sec- 
cl-Oorsl. Farnelli and Giuliani 

"Carmen" (in French), with

;

. i■t

gr'e

mans; in fact, Jf some human beings ful song 1 said: 
had their qualities of patience, docility Maiden, Farewell.’ 
and courage, the former would find “The appointment to rtieet Manager 
themselves much better oft. Theise was called off.”
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For local playgoers the treat of the 
ter wet,had ordered the dinner,” ■ £eas»n comes next Thursday afternoon, 

pan<fed Collins, ”1 took my uncle out waen at the Princess,! the Wagen- 
to the bar In the electric grill and gave hals & Kemper Company will present 
theybartender the ten-dollar bill. When Eugene Walter's drama of New 
we bad tossed off a couple of cocktails, Hfe of to-day, "Paid In Full," opening 
that thoughtless bartender passed the with a matinee. Not to know of this 
change to Mr. Gompc-rs, and my uncle, most celebrated play of the time Is to 
who is very absent-minded, swept It confess one’s self uninformed as to tile 
Into his pocket., I would not offend the 
oNT'fellow for the world, as I am ex- 
pwtlng to Inherit his fortune, so I 
pfcnted him at the table again, pre
tended to be Hi and bolted from the 
rabm. Ten dollars imore, please, and 
qWck!” *►IüBh

!”eh
♦
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exceptional features of the American 
stage; not to have seen it is to be 
oute.de the 2,500,000 persons who had 
witnessed its 2012 performances up to 
the end of last season. No play ever 
produced in this country or-abroad has 
the brilliant record of' "Paid in Full.” 
It has been seen by more pensions, it 
has been played by more companies 
and more times than any other, It has 
had longer runs. Two years straight 
away and several return engagements 
are to its credit in New York, where 
as in Chicago it won celebrity as the 
only drama ever to go thru a sum
mer. Five companies appeared in it all

*
.. * >
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AT THE PRINCESS :
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m
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m M ” 't"Few English epitaking companies on 1 
tj»e American stage to-day can corn
ière with the visible art and dramatic :
expression pf tbs Yiddish players, , , .. . , „

•»' *• .m-1*“ — «r v~“t. svns

play ever acted by so -large ai num
ber of companies at the same time. All
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mmStar Yiddish Company, direct from 
New York City, which will appear at
wGnClav*nlxti""in’ t°wo’’of'lhe best tMa V** t0 show that ’’^d in Full” 

plays of the Yiddish stage. "The Yid- generously merits its fame as the 
dteh Vabele,” written by Mr. N. Rac- freatest play of the age “A triumph 
kov and “The Proud Jewess,” written ^"le tribute paid to R by Rennold

Wolf, the clever .writer of the New 
York Morning Telegraph, "A real*play
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Scene from■ y Mi
Wednesday evening, 

Battaini. FeriielUi,
by the greatest Yiddish playwright, 
the late Jacob Gordin.

This, company; is headed by Mr. David cf real life, with real human beings,” 
Leveneon and Mme. Diana Feiriman, "he sald. which is a fitting summary.

Ï.-V v•j
in Full

#::X
:/!5:

M £late stars of the Adler’s Grand Theatre, It Is a play of America with strong 
New York OMy, and are supported characters and stiong situations. It

is singularly lifelike and of engrossing
. T*1 ' "

., by an excellent cast of popular Yid
dish/ players direct from New York interest. Those who have seen it are 
0Lty. its most enthusiastic admirers; those

Mr. Levon son ,aftd Mme, Feinman who have xy>t will surely welcome this 
o#x> very much in earnest in their mes- opportunity. It will fce acted by a
sage of truth telling as the acme of magnificent cast and every detail of
steage art. _ In these days of puerile the performance will be precisely the 
düa-ma and machine-made stars, they same as in New York. Every character 
stand eloquently and passionately for in "Paid in Fyjl' is a striking type,
verity in art and the Yiddish embodl- every scene and -situation .holds deep

v.uimen (i,n rrenen), with Fox 
Torre (the great tenor). Perego. Tosli 
Dri Ciirnpo. Seec!-Corel, Farnelli and 
Giuliani, will fee Thursday evening’s

THE GREAT AMERICAN PLAY TO BE SEEN AT THE PRINCESS THURS
DAY (Mat and Night), FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY (Mat and Night.)

i I
“Rlgoletto for Friday evening Wi h 

Zaveschl, Perego. Dol Campo. Torre. 
Aileissa-ndronî, Gravina, Farnelli 
Giuliani.

"Aida," with the cast of 
evening, will (be 
matinee.

"Cave'leria Rusticana” and "I Pag- 
liacci" wMl be the great doubl* bill 
for Saturday evening, with Tosi Tor
re, Perego. I>',1 Campo. Sl^ccLOorsi, 
Amadi Martella and Giuliani.-

Of the performances given'- by th's 
company, it^may be sad that the cri
tics of The leading papers of t,he Ame
rican emt repolis—in particular Th»
Now Yof* Times. Sun. Tribun». Tele
graph and Evening Post, who do not 
bestow praise lavishly or unworthily 

iand whose opinons are authoritative 
ly, have accorded them the commen
dation that -performances at the Me- , 
tropolltah and Manhattan oft»n fail ( 
to secure, as far as the all-round oual- 
ity of the performances is concerne!

During the eiigag-meijt at the Royal 
Alexandra the same costumes, scenery 
and ballet will be used as during the 
New York run. 
will have to be removsd from the 6r- 
chestra, in order to accommodât» the 
auguimented orchestra.

v-

AT THE MAJESTICand

Monday 
sung for SaturdayHi-------- ■7T Many people wonder at the success It Jras remained for Messrs. Jacobs 

O? modern vaudeville^ The secret is and Jermcn. the owners of the great 
variety, alvvays something different -Î . 6
coming on. ' In England the greatest Go.den Crook” Extravaganza Corn-
success is the pantomime, same in. pany and ether burlesque shows to 
France.

Ti ls week at the popular new Majestic .. . ,
, Music Hall. Wm. Morris will offer thru lon« >'eaTS «f abuse at the hands 
■ Fcvei'in, the great French pantomimist, of unscrupulous managers, to thé prop- 
and his company of twenty pep-p/e. ar place as a legitimate thea.t— 
This act is full of bright novelties and 
situations.

&

raise burlesque fallen In disrepute,

- rical form. The st'gma which so long 
attadhed to the name buplesque as ap- 
pl.ed to (theatrical performances) is 
due it is maintained to the Introduc- 

pantomim?, Nr.ns'other big acts wti! of features which made the per-
I pass in the weekhy revle^v of the *or“'-i^R<?e almost impGSi.b e before a 

world’s best vaudeville, one of which mixed audience and it is for the com- 
is away out of the ordinary, that of P,etv eradication that Messrs. Jacobs

ride and Jermon say they are taking a

In New York Severin 
: scored one of the hits of the season, 
c*d no doubt he will pack the Majestic, 
as the English public loves a good

' J

Ë5

1: E 6

the Taylors, known as expert 
shooters. This team do many death stand.
def> ing bits of work. Mr. Morris as- The legitimate function of the bur- 
sures his many patrons plenty of league in the field of Dramatic Art Is 
comedy, an! the same saving, Always almcjst identical with that of the nr- 
a good show at the New Majestic, holds- list |.n the realm of painting. Satin- 
good this vyeek. v cal and unusually humpfous -exagge--

The seat sale for Cissy Loftus, week atiori of prevailing human foibles and 
of November 29. has broken all known frailties. The burlesque differs from a 
records for Toronto, Lut the Majestic pure comedy of manners in that its 
is large and there is still lots of good satirical effects may fee obtained wltn- 
seats left, but they should be taken at out reference to the teeth of its situ 
once. No increase in -prices. aticii to rature. It d ffefs a s-o from the

farefe. and that of fiction and of pure 
cour.|dy in that musical and specta.-iir 

h ày fce ,'nt-od teed. Its range it 
29., with the usual matinees. Sam A. will be seen is therefore unlimited so 
Scribner presents his famous “Oh, You long as adherence is maintained to 
Woman” company as the next attrac- the idea of satire, it is of this ordin- 
ilon. Vnlik-î similar offerings, there ari!y jus.ifable liberty of invention 
is nothing hack^eyfd the produthat rapacious manners have taken
tion. even the title, wh ch. it must be Advantage by introducing feature^ 
admitted. Is certa nly cr final The wn;^ altho undeniably satirical are so 
organization Includes soma cf the bestt- far from edifying as to be ünpresenta- 
known vaudeville comed.ans artists b!e , xcept to an audience of - men. 
and hcadl ners ever mustered on any The ! production of the “Golden Crook”

SK-- “ zæsL't&’srss. srr^TKnî srt*man Mike MrDonakl Miss Carrie ^ ^ - Gayety this \%eek. is said, .o
Baehr.* Miss * Lillie English, RojJ Ar- <1>,,eaY'e*ni[^ wU-tieltTOs bejpg

Two rows of a rats

iim

t

i■
1

An Original Company.
At the Gayety Tb»a’.rt. w k -if Nov. laiISif

ei:
B

1 See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
illustrated Section

is

i§!S?s?rP
!.

m,'t

* Wi Him Manse y, Edward L. Nelson, „
M s ? Ma Ida Fupree, Joseph Falardo 11 ^ unueuaily strong company 
and îh? ncted Brlanzo Trio. The cr<m- uumb^ring fifty peoplejand -an |entirhly 
pa**y w U be sern in three distinct en- tliff^rent performance from p the 
tfrtainmrnts.. namely: ‘ Lady Godlva.*f 2^n1raI run )of burlesque Æows. 
".Brainstorm” and '.‘It Happened Here; prpduce-s. Messrs. Jacobs
Wh: r?? There.” NpJ few?r than «lx- and Jarmon deserve their portion of the 
tern original sor.gs are introduced in aiPPtau«e fer the great exceVence of tl > 
addition to a nun'ber of exquisite company, which inc’ud^s Miss 
dances, ensembles and choruses, etc. : pie. Swan 
The mus'c is said to be bright and Bpoivn. M* 
catchy, and Just the sort to be hum- Opera Four

wind dancers and

'
: : 'to p??.
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Ida Cris- 

1 Bambard, Florence 
Barnabo. The Grand 

Te As'relia?, whirl- 
Billy Arlington,

EtELWX FABER, WHO WILT, BE SEEN AS ___
Till-: SOUTHERN PLAY, "THE CLANSMAN," AT THE GRAND THIS
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PRESENTING VAUDEVILLE’S LEADERS

MISS IDA CSI1PIE, DULY ARLINGTON,
! SWAN and BAMBÀRD, AND THE

FAMOUS CROOK BALLET
THE CLASSY SHOW OF THE SEASON
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SUNDAY MORNING
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xS'I SUNDAY MORNING

NOV. 29—SCRIBNER’S “OH YOU WOMAN"
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WlfTK “NA- 
ANDHA THIS
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BURLESQUE’S GREATEST TRIUMPH
MflEStol

GAYETY
I

GOLDEN CROOK
? ; . } . . ..... " i _ ..

BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLEEXTRAVAGANZA COMPANY
A POSITIVE REVELATION 

A MOST STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION

--------—
PHONE ' 
MAIN

6595

4*

NIGHT—15c, 25c. 35c,, 50c., and 75c 
MATINEE—15c., 25c., 35c., and 50cprices:*
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SEVERINCOMINC
This week the t>ig 

Npw Majestic Music Hall, has been se
lected with ‘every care possible, to meet 
the approval of the most critical vaude
ville patron. Comedy Is the cardinal 
principle. The people want fun. That Is 
Just what you will get at the Majestic 
this week. Pantomine Is now the rage 
in London and Paris. Ever to the front 
William Morris has secured Yhe great 
French pantomimist Severin, .and hts

Cecil Spooner in 
“ The Little Terror”

*

m
■p program at the

pfSUf
pip I8

-a
Q •v*5 

■M- New Comedy With The Dainty 
Comedienne at the Grand 
Next Week.

P
fa

■ k
• >

fpj *
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In staging a play the details pf lux
ury are an easy matter to stcitre, but 
the realism of poverty sometimes' baf
fles the manager.? . i i . :

mtie Wntor nrnte^ ,L!U refs d f" apProVed the portrait. Lackaye, how-
splte his Jocular protect that it Is dlf- ever, has endeavored to play the part
f cult to play the part of the richest in purely general -lines, and to. present 

lnThlWrJrt'rof0r’.irtf« f?ti the association of this Character In the
'm^rittl wï'thfS of ,ndlv,dual in
a man of wealth and of domineering 1 . ,
force, but the type is altogether differ- Klaw & Erla'ngérts'toteift Production 
enf. He has protrayed Spanish Kings, „Th QI1 a.-J„ ... . . ,, _Roman arbiters, Western miner* Jew- The Silver Star- w,th Adellne <^nee,
ish raitbls, men of the world of fashion, the dancer, In the leading role, has 

In “The Battle,” Cleveland Moffett's literature, and art, Svengalls and Dr. scored an emphatic success at the New
play that created such a stir In New Gelgraffs, and even Uncle Tom, but Amsterdam Theatre New York Cltv

bfetore in the three'hundred parts T.„ x. r _ ' ’ .The New York Herald’s notice Is a
good average of What the ,critics 
thought of the performance. Its critic 
wrote: V

“Before the curtain was up on the 
second act it was rated "a^wlnner* by 
the large audience, and when the final 
curtain fell,this same audience left 
In high feather pleased that ; they *had 
seen the premiere.

“Miss Qepee Introduced - five new 
dances. The star had lines to speak 
for .the first time here and spoke them 
very well. But her nimble feet carried 
the night for her. And it was a 
triumph for her in every particular. 
Talk about playjng notes—Miss uenee 
can 'dance them,- ' 1 * ’■ - t

“Messrs. Klaw & . Erlanger nevpr 
made a more beautiful production. ‘The 
Silver Start seems about the limit in 
costuming, i color, and eonipany. . In, ad
dition to the star .there was a bevy of 
pretty young -women,-who-danced' and 
sang surprisingly well. There are 
laughs In plenty In -the play. ‘The 
Silver Start likely, will be twinkling 
at the New Amsterdam Theatre when 
the roses bloom In the spring, tra li.”

:
Wilton Lackaye To 

Play in “The Battle”
-hi t

, own capable company of twenty peo- 
When Charles E. Blaney made tht pie, who will present the best series of 

preliminary arrangements for the stag- pantomlne ever seen in this city. In
ing of Cecil Spooner’s new play, “The F^cf, ^vf lnJ,8 considered the grea:- 
>u* vi. y ■” est artist of modern times. During his
Little Terror,” this fact was made engagement In London, the press spoke 
apparent. The opening scene is iai-t In the highest terms of his wonderful 
In “Poverty Gulch,’’ New Mexico. The work- Several acts worthy of special

mention will be seen. The Tayloracreat
ed a sensation at the New York Hip- 

shack" saloon and tavern. The char- potimme with their marvelous shoot- 
acters of the first act are rough min- Ing novelties. Miss Taylor is the Cham- 
ers, "greasers," cowboys, and the lead- P*On lady shooter of the world, ready

at any and all times, to defend her tl- 
,, tie, Another act that will create more

another "Topsy," only vvhite. For the than usual Interest Is the appearance 
r.ght dressing of tht stage and ef the ^ Miss Jerry Derhan one of Toronto's 
characters, Mr. Blaney was forced to 
make a trip t6 this country. :Ç)n the 
scene oh the Bad Lands photographs

i k
l|

The Famous Savoy Theatre Suc
cess Will Be The Attraction at 
the Royal - Alexandra Next 
Week.

>,

1't

scene presents a typical border “dobee I

ing character is that of a young girl,
never

the part of John 3. Haggteton, multi- t0 have been made for hlm- 
millionaire, a financier of the Morgarf- I That Mr- Lackaye realizes in John 
Rogers type, and possibly the most J- Haggleton the type he sought to 
powerfully drawn of the many money • portray, is manifested by the addition

h
society girls. Of course this is only her 
stage name. One thing Is certain her

r *.,=„« ^ bo»,.» S»

P In’tlfe5 matter>oC> a costume tor Mi» i,t'lZ»to"5
Spooner, rags, which apparently would J!°u ca" be certain at ail timeo to se 
seem to be the easiest thing to get, the best vaudev lie at the Majestic As 
are the hardest. They have to be ap added attraction Mr. Moms will of- 
sought far and wldt and subjected to fer for the first time in Canada James 
a d «Infecting process. While in New J- Jeffries vs. Jack Johnson thiee 
Mexico, Mr. Blaney found, just the rounds from all their great ring bat- 
sort of a “make-up” as he would re- tie®* These views arte tire most perfect 
quire for Miss Spooner, and, with this ever taken. They show both men at their 
in view, he accosted tht owner. People tost, all to a refined and sr< rtsman 
of these new countries are naturally like manner. This will give all a chance 
suspicious, and when he made the offer to decide who will win. This series will 
to pay for the old, torn, and dirty, take the place of the usual view®, all in 
dress of this' typical woman of tht.: addition to1 the big program of ten acts, 
borderland, his plans were met with) Cissy Loftus will head ihe all star bill 
suspicion. Finally he did succeed, and week of November 29th. Her supporting 
the dress was shipped to Miss Spoon-* company Is said to be the best ever, 
er. .Miss Spooner personally, took it to : Dorsh and Russell the will-known rsill- 
the tailor’s for cleaning. She feared ; r<>a<irad musicians, with eight other 
trir werejsenf to «rm be might be am
bitious enough to try and mend the 
rents and holes wtih which-the gar
ment was filled.

Miss Spoons rwlll toe setn in her new. 
play at the Grand next week.
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WILTON LACKAYE, WHO WILL BE SEEN IN “THE BATTLE,” AT T«H 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA NEXT WEEK.z

acts complete the program. ■
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I MAJESTICrj,
» rt “The Ham Tree,” that fleeting vision 

long sought by McIntyre & Heath, who 
are now appearing under the manage
ment of Klaw & Erlanger In “In 
Hiyti," in their blackface rambles 
thru the theatre world, has been found 
at last, only to be lost in the onward 
march of Pittsburg’s steel Industry. 
Sadly shattered and unavailable as a 
source of nutriment for the blackface 
comedians, the Ham Tree fell with: a 
mighty crash, blocking street car pro
gress for an' hour and carrying with it 
telephone, telegraph, electric light'and 
fire alarm wires. When the big syca
more tree, popularly reputed to be 150 
years old, fell at Bridge and Butler- 
streets in that city, old time residents 
recalled that it had been known in the 
time of their youth as “The Ham Tree." 
Farmers failing to find pork purchasers 

Jieir pork products at hog killing 
tifl|ie, would gather at the old sycamore 
tree and peddle hàmsv to all comers. 
Indians Also held services in its shade, 
whispered the farmers’ wives to their 
wide-eyed offspring. But historic as
sociation and heartfelt longing of a 
blackface comedian for “that there 

. Ham Tree” could not save the sycamew, 
when the Spang-Ohallfant Company 
cleared the ground for its new steel 
works.

--------- :
“The Air King,” a Klaw & Erlanger 

musical comedy in which John Slavln 
is to appear, will receive its first pro
duction in Buffalo nei{t week. The 
music of the play is by Raymond 
Hubbell and the book by Harry B. 
Smith.

Klaw & Erlanger will send McIntyre 
& Heath In their new show, “In Hayti,” 
to the Pacific Coast this season. They 
will go west over the northern route, 
returning by way of Los Angeles and 
Salt Lake Oity. The comedians have 
not been in the far west with a 
company in three ye^rs.

Tragedy.— Elderly Gentleman —Say, 
did; you see a hat that blew off that 
Car? g- . i

Policeman—Yes, I just threw it back 
on the carl

Elderly G.—Great Scott ! I just Jump
ed off after it !—Scribner’s Magazine.

» '<

MUSIC HALL/
Im l«J TORONTO’S LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

V// .

JUST LOOK HOW-CAN-TH EY-DO-IT 
THIS WEEK, NOVEMBER 22nd

m\
i.

i

I m WORLD’S BEST PANTOMIMISTfr
zZZ/.^

THE FAMOUS KU KLUX SCENE IN “THE CLANSMAN,” THE OFFERING 
AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK. _

£mmm \r\ SEVERIN\>j

for t

-

m AND HIS CAPABLE COMPANY OF 20 PEOPLE

ALI and PEYSOR DAVIS and WALKER
COLORED ENTERTAINERSCOMEDIANS

MISS JERRY DERHAN .
IMPERSONATOR

-

;

1 • HENRY TAYLOR ALICE 

EXPERT RIFLE SHOTS
r <

ALL THIS WEEK—MATINEES DAILY FRED MOLLIE

HALLEN & FULLER -
THE BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

?! 'in A LESSON AT 11 P.M. s »<

EXTRA HURRAH EXTRAt -Sk:

JAS. J. JEFFRIESTORRE, LYRIC AND DRAMATIC TENOR OF “THE NATIONAL GRAND 
OPERA COMPANY,” AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.à à,

t

i - f “It has always seemed to me more 
_. ... . , T3> difficult to express with one’s face andThe white face pf *SjT£v Matures what others indicate' with

tin presents it. ha,9b^" speech. Given speech and fair ability,
Catulle Mendes. h-s ® -„rèii n0 actor1 need fail utterly. I aspired
le::gue, to the virginal f to a r lace where I could stand alone,

j to fore the i d;nter. As a _ L,! *, | so I chose pantomime. There wàs an-
, tradition, Pierrot being the ■ | other element of calculation In [this—
, al father of all pantomime SEver.n | j cou,d n0( be charged with imitation, 
j may adopt no' other make-up, ^ i if an actor cannot make . his way on
, s to he seen thru studying him -h vt h m rits. he should not try to

SîÆ*• -«'=4
but it is upjyi his facial expression he 
depends for continuous effect.. Sevt- 
rin has expressive! eyes and a mobile 

, face. He lines his eyes heavily and 
j paints his ljps a brilliant red. With a 
powerful white light always upon him, 
every quiver of an eyelid, every shad- 

bed grbrace. Is to be seen clearly and 
at a distance.

1 Thru an interpret"r. Severin said.he 
hoped to see' a school for pantomime 
estahl'shed i nthis country.

“Actors arej actors
; said Severin, Van^l if they have the 
! latent power of mimicry it can be 
brought out. I hope that ‘a love Tor 
this branch of art ma ytoe developed 
here as 4 has. been in. France.

THE GREAT SÈVERIN. ■

VST -A
■'

1 * f-i

. AND .

h
After an absence from the stage of 

six years, Miss Josephine Hall returns 
in the cast of ‘‘The Air Kin-g,” the 
Klaw & Erlanger production in which 
John Slavln will appear. The arrange
ment for Miss Hall’s return to the 
stage was made with Ktaw & Erlanger 
by Alfred E. Aarons, the comvdmne’s 
husband. Mr. Aarons at first intended 
to present Miss Hall in1 a new rriulsqal 

. play he has in preparation, but yielded 
up her services after learning of the 
advantages of the proffered rolet She 
is best remembered in the title role of 
“The Girl From Maxim’s.” Shé Is a1 
finished artiste and character actress.

t 3 ROUNDS EACH OF THEIR BEST 
BATTLES SHOWN : :

SEE THEM AT THEIR BEST-MOST PERFECT VIEWS OF ALL

WITH / t : : 8 1

VIOLET PEARLKAÎHERYH 1.

AND
i

6 OTHER BIG ACTSEV :rythinq new but THE TITLE '
SAME POPULAR PRICESthe world over,”

i >
evenings all seats

25c and 60c
AFTERNOONS ALL SEATS

15c and 25c
SAM. Y JACK’S BVRLESQCERS, WITHNEXT WEEK VIQLET PEARL, WITH, “WINE, 

WOMEN AND SONG,” AT THE 
STAR THIS WEEK.

BATTLING NELSON
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PRINCESS THEATREAlexandrA L. S, Sire' will present May Robson 
In Anne Warner's delightful comedy 
"The Rejuvenation of Aurtt Mary/' at 
the Princess Theatre all of next week. 
For the past two seasons Miss Robson 

has appeared -In this merry comedy, 
in every large city from the Atlantic 
to the : Pacific coast and has met with 

The critics have en-

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 25, 26, 27
*{

REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY. SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY AT 2.3Q
i -r

■

THIS
WEEK

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

&
MATINEES 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 WAGENHALS-KEMPER CO. Present

instant success, 
dorsed it one of the cleverest and best

f■i PAID IN FULLj comedies seen on the stage in years.
Misa Robson as Aunt Mary is superb. 

Her exquisite style and poise, her 
smooth, nerve soothing voice, and the 
rapidity wtyi which she changes from 
the ludicrous to the emotional, fairly 
captivates her audience, 
if The first abt opens at Aunt Mary’s 
home. Her nephew has been suspend
ed from college, and hurries home to 
tell his aunt. There he meets a girl,

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC FEATURE OF THE SEASON
• i 6

:
<

NATIONAL
amm opeh

COMPANY
t. . ■ > ' °

I

•I
: f-

i

By EUGENE WALTER

TWO WHOLÈ YEARS IN NEW YORK CITY, 7 MONTHS:IN 
CHICAGO. A PLAY EVERY DISCONTENTED MAN 

AND WOMAN SHOULD SEE
P.S.—OWING TO THE GREAT DEMAND FOR SEATS, IT HAS BEEN 

FOUND NECESSARY TO GIVE A SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY, NOV. 
25, AT 230 P.M.

i i , ithe sister of his chum, whose auto
mobile has > broken down In the ram. 

'After the departure of the .party, Aunt 
Mary advises Jack she will forgive 
him anything except the wronging of 
a woman, and tells her own romance. ' 
Their lawyer arrives wtith the news of 
a breach of promise suit brought by a 
Kalamazooe girl. A chance to explain 
a denied and Jack leaves for tils chum’s 

!. home in New York.
The second act opens in the chum’s 

house, several weeks later. Not hear
ing fr*n the aunt, a letter has been 
written informing her that Jack is ill. 
She arrices at the house, and is 're 
oelved by the girl masquerading as a 
servant who makes herself indispens
able during the [Visit. The boys take 
Aunt Mary a round the city, show her 
the sights, take her autbmobiling. The 
Kalamazoo girt visits the house, and 
has an interview with the girt, who 
says she will have nothing more to do 
with Jack.
* The third act is again at #Vunt Mary’s 
house. In the Interval the girl froth 
KaiamAzoo has a change of heart thru 
the kindness of the aunt, and arrives 
at the home just after the girl, who 
has been sent for by Aunt Mary. They 
meet, and the trouble Is cleared up, 
and Jack comes back and there is a 
reconciliation, 
ported by a clever company of players.

h
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100 ON THE STAGE 50 IN THE ORCHESTRA » \
“SAY, BEAT IT,” SHE’S COMING AGAIN. WHO? WHY,

■

MAY ROBSON
WITH THAT FUHHY PLAY-A THOUSAND LAUGHS AND A FEW TEARS

‘THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MANY’

f

Vt
! f

; i 6
;ARTISTSMonday» “AIDA” 

Tuesday—“LUCIA” 
Wednesday--11 TR0VAT0RE” 
Thursday Mat.-“TRAVIATA” 

Eve.-“CARMEN”

! I

ip •! By ANNE WARNER,

FOR ONE WEEK 
BEGINNING

SOPRANOS
FRERY
ZAVASCHI

TENORS
BATTAINI
AMADI
TORRE

ANOVEMBER 29thPRINCESS THEATRE
f

Miss Robson is sup- It was the talk of Toronto last season and turned thousand* away at every performance. Same cast, pro
duction and Laughs.T0SI -■

<i
i

-i.
BARITONES

ALESSANDR0NI
SECCI-C0RSI

(In French) BASSO
GRAVINA
FARHELLI

- I

Friday—“RIC0LEÏT0” 
Saturday Mat.-“AIDA”

Sat, Eve.-

dam had been constructed around the 
northern edge of the swamp, extend
ing In a. zigzag course, evidently to 
avoid obstruction and to increase Its 
strength. It Is about 125 feet In length, 
and the top is wide enough for a. man 
to walk upon without difficulty, rang
ing from a foot to two feet in width. 
At present the top Is about three 
Inches above the surface of the pond 
which has been created by the' dam, 
the water being from two to four feet 
deep. The. farmer who made the d's- 
covery at first thought that the work 
had been done by iboys for sport, but, 
noticing the footprints of animals upon 
the top of the structure, lie followed 
these, and found form- pieces, rf wood, 
which apparently bore the murks of an 
animal's teetih. The wood was taken 
to a naturalist who resided in the vi
cinity, and, after careful examination, 
the latter pronounced the marks tk> be 
from beaver teeth. Further investi
gation In the vicinity showed that the 
animals toad felled a number of trees 
near the dans, to use In Its construc
tion. The largest pieces yet found in 
it are eight Inches In diameter by ac
tual measurement. The principal ma
terial used, .besides branches and twigs, 
was mud, which had been deftly work
ed into It so solidly that a man 'weigh
ing 235 pounds has walked upon the 
top without ^affecting It. 
which has been used includes beech, 
white ash and oak. In cutting the 
trees the animals worked in a circle 
around the - trunk, making deeper in
dentations on the side towards 
dam, so that the frees would fall into 
the water in the projter direction.

The Beaver as a Dam-Builder.
A remarkable beaver dam has been 

discovered In Panama. The work of 
the animals is so extensive! that It

Camille Ober, the favorite, Parisian 
singer, is booked as the headliner at 
Shea's this week. She is a distin
guished vocalist and is filling a brief 
engagement in this country, coming

XI
CONTRALTOS CONDUCTORS

ANGELINI
TERRACH0L0

“CAVALLERIA”
“PACLIACCI”

VThere hove been two thousand and 
twelve performances of Eugene Wal
ter’s . marvelously popular ‘‘Paid in 
Full," and the play has been acted 
for a -total of two hundred and fortby- 
four-Weeks; yet it Is actually only In 
its second year so far as the big 
theatrical world outside of New York 
loi concerned. If this combination of 
figures sets you guessing, find the 
answer in the fact that five companies 
have been playing "Paid In Full” at 
the same time. For the first year alter 
the piece was produced dp New York 
and mode the sensational hit of the 
period, only a Broadway company was 
maintained. Summer before last a 
second company wae organized for 
Chicago. Then, last autumn.
In g the demand for the play, the Weg- 
enhals & Kemper Company formed 
three more companies, which made five 
in all." It was the first time so many 
companies had been In one play. Up 
and- down and across the United 
States went “Paid in FuH.f’ Each 
visit to a city created a demand for 
Its return. So back It went, five and 
six times In some Instances,,, thereby 

-proving its amazing-hold on the public, 
for every time ,lt returned, no 
matter how frequently. It draw a big
ger audience than before, until at tbe 
end of last season 2,500,000 -persons hod 
attended the 2012 performances.
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E VENINGS—5 0c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 ;;
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DIRECT FROM AN ALL SEASON RUN AT THE SAVOY
THEATRE, NEW YORK
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CLEVELAND MOFFATT’S GREAT PLAY OF NEW YORK LIFE OF TO-DAY

LIEBLER & CO., Managers
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THIS QVBSK 
PUDOW4G 15, 

FINE!

WHY HAVEN'T 
fO« HAP CAHftDES 
BEFORETTHEV [ 
ARE E XQVLStTE •

r
•7 n.'A ift Evenings 

25 & 50c
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.V mj . 't Yj First Appearance Here of! »A PR<..

MLLE. CAMILLE OBER\ ■nMAY ROBSON, IN "THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MARY,” AT THE PRIN
CESS next Week.

'ey I
k s*

The Phenomenal Parisian Vocal Star. 

' Jas. and Sadie

i
f :,TUESDAYMONDAY 5directly to Toi'cnto after her first New 

Y,«,'ik appearance. Stic hi as a fine list 
of songs and bar gorgeous costuines 
w HI be envied by feminine S'hea-gocrs.

This special feature .is Joseph^ Hart's 
"Futurity Winner,” itoe biggest and 
greauijt broduiction In vaudeville. 'A 
large acting company is required in 
this offering and four racing heroes, 
with a race track scene and the her tea 
actually running. Since .this art das 
seen in Toronto Mr. Hart s-,cent itj to 
England, where for a season it ertuked 
a furore. _ ; .

The Three AUhletas are ttiree beaviiti- 
lul and perfectly femwd women Who 
do marvelous gymra- tie wer-k. TlJeir 
.act has been in this country but a few 
weeks and wherever they ha vie ap^ioar- 
eti they have créât.. J the ibtiat impifes- 
s,on. feu Donnelly1, is a nowcomeij at 
al,ta' =. 11 ■ stutted his career• as' a 
nt-w-paptr man and on a trip around 
the wrrid lie found many exjpeiritmbvs 
and with a delightful sense of. hullror 
•he has been able to put thorn togcu'ier 
in story. James and Kadte Leonard) 
and ' Ri .hard Anderson y retient tljeir 
grt nt1 travesty "When Ceasar 
Her,” a satire on Shaw's 'X'tasar And 
Cleopatra.'' the four K< rtçiiz. Hroth-

I ir.....;
1 " r/ Richard

LEONARD and ANDERSON
In “When Caesar C’s Her.”

THE THREE ATBLETAS
Perfect Gymnasts.

HOtd DOES IT 
.COME YOU HAVE.
inever made 
{these fine
I CROUSTADES

BEFORE?

MARV I 8EUEVE 
t COULD <SCT 
FAY ON THIS 
DUCHESS 

n CUSTARD

r-l l l-i i(fr*% j •*;
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;t.
i
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5 ■ * ii 3
im W' ‘4i /i LEO DONNELLY

The Reporter tells his Experiences.

THE FOUR KONERZ BROS.
The Boys With the Toys.

LYON, FISHER & LYON 
In Songs and DanceS;

AVERY AND HART 
The Funniest Pauv 

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction
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THURSDAYW ElT)N El 3PAY /*T i.WhVjohm!
ITS VUHAT I’VE » 

GWt-N You AtLl,.
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AFTE R HAY INC 
All those good
l THINGS ALL \V6Et<.
V you KANO OUT

. IXBREAD PUDDING! 
fj<?)OLD STALE

A bread SC raps! 
X I t VOONT TOUCH

liVjii-—

i-vMARY "THESE 
ICOOSTENES ARE 
l A MASTERPIECE!

MUST HAVE lHUgf-m 
’EM OFTEN

'

i: rI«! WE I’VE RUN OUT 
OF FANCY 
NAMES TO 
CALL IT'.

-o

^Ær iI KATHÎRYN PEARt.. WITI WINE 
WOMEN AND SONG,’’ AT "HE STAR I 
THIS WE«K.

!
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Lycnf Fit her ar.d Lyvn make their, was qiacovered about .two y ars agd 
first appturance. They are two pr> tty ; by a iarnïer living near its site 
and cif-vtr girts and a comedian and ! locate^ in a swamp, which for many
i ci ir singing é.nd dancing tip* 'tiùty I years, jbnd been drained of ts surface
1. X. l„-n .-pier. Ed'.j rc>lv, V A vs..,'1 war-r., -'xeept in a f w sp ,ts. N ting 
and 1 Hurt « ill, f hii > !••• t ie '" that til s' of the swamp vats under

n the l>'".i and the water.j iltho tut tittle rairtfrU had cc-
•- Ivive «esv | eorr-xl the curiosity o tie f'arme-

u new line| was arou.-'-d. and he made un investi- ' 
’ gallon which led to the disc .very The i

m !PI 1

hi
!

It isse,ATU$?F>A'VPPlTlAY

THE FUTURITY WINNER%;

WE NOTICE BY THE WOMAN’S PAGE THAT MOTHER IS| PUTTING .IT AI.E OYER
DETESTED BREAD PUDDING IK THE GOOD OLD WAYS. BUT GIVING IT FANCY 

FRENCH NAMES, SUCH AS ’CANAPES." CRArf%’?AbE3,"' “CROUTON,' AND SUCH &KB.

BYHE FAMILY th. M % flMs 
faiKsMiK of ;'v.-'in>

and parodies aj
I Joseph Hart’s Great Racing Act.MAKING THE MUCH
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“Paid in Full”

Matinees 
Daily 25c

Week of 
NOV. 22

BILL AT SHEA’S

Return of a Favorite
ABSOLUTELY*

FIREPROOF
PERFECTLY

VENTILATED

A COMPLETE COSTUME AND SCENIC 
x PRODUCTION OF EACH OPERA
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PRINCESS LOUISE DRAGOONS. WHO ACTED AS GUARDS AT OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.EARS CROWDS GATHERED ON PARLIAMENT HILL. OTTAWA, WATCHING THE‘STATE PROCESSION.
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MERE RAINLABOR PROCESSION MARCHING ALONG BAY-STREET.
COULD NOT DAMPEN THEIR ENT HUSIASM.

LABOR ENTHUSIASTS DISCUSSING JHE AFTERNOON 
SPEECHES AND RECALLING ANECDOTES OF SPEAKERS.

NEW TORONTO AEROPLÀNE, WITH ITS INVENTOR AND OPERATOR, 
EDWIN E. POTTER, AND HIS.ASSISTANT.;
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BRITISH FRATERNAL DeLe GATES, ON LEFT. J. R. CLYNES, M R. ON RIGHT. A. H. HILL, M.P.. IN 
CENTRE. FRED BANCROFT OF TORONTO.

PROMINENT CITIZENS, SHELTERED FROM RAIN. WATCHING LABOR PROCESSION PASS. THE BIG
MAN IN CENTRE IS VICE. PRES. DUNCAN.
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ŒRED FROM THE FERTILE CTLMRY SURROUNDING USV- UNDOUB1-

vl EWING.
HELD RECENTL't AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. SHOWING FRUITS, FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES

EDLY THIS WAS ONE OF THE FINEST DISPLAYS OF ITS KIND THAT TORONTONIANS HAVE EVER HAD T£tE PLEASURE OF’ l/RTKT L I URAL EXHIBI1Ct.
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Delivering tho Goods
that Wear Well

•• . > - " ■
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y • *•, Iii
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V.A1 (wi ;. . r
■ J ■A weli pleased customer told us the 

other day that we "certainly could de
liver the goods that wear well.” It's 
nice to have peo'ple say things like that 
--it helps us a whole lot in our planning 

and devising good clothes for men and 
boys. . •

v„- I

Our one aim and desire is to give every man 
full value for his money—and in order to 
make It doubly sure we place a guarantee 
behind every article we sell that makes 
your investment just the same as banking

your money.' )
"e 'j j . _**,.?• v . J

JUST NOW we are strong on

«
r.A LITTLE FAIRY. 

b Marjorie Tait, winner of 1st 
rize for fancy dress at Scarboro i 
each Carnival.
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/fOUNG CANADIAN EXPLORER, 
ink Hennessy of Ottawa, son of G. 
i. Hennessy, Public Works Depart
ment, who was In the Arctics with 
ieptaln Bernier’ and who dlstln- 
uished himself by capturing a blue

&1
:•-j

i;
r .
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OVERCOATS
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! • of all kinds, with a price range 
as varied as the styles, from

|
l i j , $

K3 • ; 4Ai ./ ,ij/.

$7.50 up to $35
* zV v

/ :£ E <; !i ; •I-:: ?

Mip
« I

Some of the most beautiful coats 
it has ever been our good fortune

to secure are here 
for your selection, 
and the best de
scriptive advt. we 
ever wrote is tame 
compared with 10 
minutes of your 
time spent looking 
through.

e • 1 * , /

Our salesmen take
- pleasure In show

ing the goods, so
-"i 1- - ' ‘. ■ . ■

ir av :
' - f •

:

1
* 1■l»

i?“U8 AND TEDDY."
Iss Beatrice and Master Howard 
Reynolds of Bothwell, Ont., who are 

“‘at present Toronto visitors.
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Why lose time, patience 
oinfort and health by en
uring the pangs of an ach- 
ig tooth when we can quick- 

■; 7 give you relief i It may 
I ot be necessary to extract 
I he tooth, but it is necessary 

1 stop it aching. Come to 
g s and let us examine your 
heth, particularly the ones 

m liât are causing you trouble, 
fhere is really no reason 

j|div they should trouble you 
Jlhv longer. Better “out with 

at once, if necessaiy.

i-

<■ -

Come On In”66i f » «■ «4- » Î •;

OAK HALL Are Clothiers 
Only

J. COOMBES, Manager

Because 

1115 to 121 King Street East
5

* I

■ l i
î

j^ )r. H. A. Galloway
:

SPECIALTY : 
ÏROWNS AND BRIDGES

- :
elephant stood and the standard which tie-field; tout it waited still for the dead oue day, rememfoerimr how it. 
lt rarried still flew, so that the Peiah- man’s voice. h~, - "I ,maeter
wa’s soldier* could not believe that For three days and nights It remain- aSthorttT to the^chHd 
they were Indeed being overcome, and, ed where it had been told to remain, allegiance and wlti,
rallying In their turn drove tr.e ene- and neither bribe nor threat would harness dengingl*
my backward till the tideswept past move it, till they sent to the vlUage swung slWly li^g the
the rooted elephant and left «tower- on the Nerbudda, a i hundred mdks the * “0n* the roa4 behdnd
tog coloesal among the slain. The fight away, and fetched the ; mahout's little
was over and won.and then they would son, a round-eyed, 11 spin 
have the elephant move from the bat- then at last the hero of

«

and tenderly handled.
But of all the elephant stories surely 

the finest Is that which tells how the 
standard-bearing elephant of the Pei- 
shwa won a great victory for its Mah- 
ratta lord. At the moment when the 
elephant had been told to halt Its ma
hout was killed. The shock of battle 
closed around lt and the Mahratta 
forces were borne back; but still the

THE ELEPHANT IN BATTLE. MERELY IN FUN. 
Foreshadowing» of Greatness 

The infantile Mark Twain was Just 
beginning to talk.

“Bah, Bah,’’ he said.
And -he has been needing a barber 

| ever since.—Chicago

Tientsin has a medical colleg- for 
women—the only one in China.

i
Cor. Breno- 
wick Avenue.

London Times.
Of the docility of the elephant there 

is no need to multiply examples. It Is 
said that In India native women some-

6 College St.
r Phone C 1138

>T)PTl and SatuiV times, when called away, entrust their/pen m enings ana oauu. twbles to u,e care ot “the Handed
day Afternoons. One,” confident that they wlll^be safe

'v
Ti^bune.

g child—and. . . . of thought often leads
that victor- gallows.—Florida Times-Uniom to he
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At Our Building Sale f■(

:
■2, 1

Fine Watches 4ÆAmÀ\ç\ESSLauslSS-HEAD-Vf

? iaz
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Under Priced W^p. vl
'PV

I \4J*|rr üü.
ïmmïr

1 We have gone through our entire stock of watches. We ]■ . 
have greatly reduced the prices on every one of them — 
reduced them to such prices as you will see the advisability

while our assortment I 
most attractive, and we

-¥1 ,
: :r

I■
; x '

ill ’
B i ■t1 i

of securing your Xmas watch now—now 
il$ at its best, while our prices are

will on payment of small deposit go ahead with the 
graving of your initials on your watch, so as to have 
it complete when you are ready for it.

f
mil

S' en-
mm.9

■ • t 4kztoi
/ *[cplr-fri*] *i J . «

m
Hill i!X ■ ilj •yz-

The movements we offer are our own special 
nickle movements, made according to specifications 

l demanded by us 
\ guarantee them as such.

ivWVmt •>& .= A, if

x w*. B- M!,

1N A, N ORTH OF COLLEGE.

•< ÜV; < *

for first-class timekeepers, and we 
Note the particülars.

i . . Violet Pearl, with "Wii«, Women and Song,” at the Star this,week- :t■j m* »>«•
v

X'.
,Ÿ[

,MT-I mi Gent's WatchesLadies' WatchesVA • 0 jÿ' ■
’•tv *$ if

, Laàies' fine 14k,‘ Gold Filled Watch, 
hunting case, plain, engine turned, or 
fancy engraved styles, fitted with our 
special solid nickle movement which we 
sell regular for $13.50, wc C t rv rvrv 
now place on sale for ♦ • 4* ^ V»UU

If you prefer our fine 15 Jewel Nickle 
Movement in the above named case, 
the regular price is $16.00, building

. < ê
: Gentleman’s 16-size Watch, open face 

with plain, fancy or engine-turned baèk. 
The movement is our special solid nickle 
movement containing 17 jewels, and has 
within its works a whole life-time of 
a ccuracy, durability 
and satisfaction, and 
we give our personal 
guarantee as such»
Regular price $22.00, 
building 
sale price

- • .! f. ;
»v
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r ,
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$16.00^$12.50 V
Dams No. 2 and No. 3, on the Trent Valley Canal System, now in course of construction by the Dominion Government. Dam no. 2 is witlui 

the municipal boundaries of the town of Trenton, and has been the subject of much controversy on account of a proposal by the town council to part wit 
the town’s rights in the water power forever to a private company. A by-law to ratify the agreement was defeated last Monday by a ratepayers vote o 

These dams while supplying water for lockage purposes incide ntally provide Water-power which may generate^ thousands^ of horse power
No. 3 dam, three miles above Trenton, has a capacity of 2000 H. P. This dam has not yet

rSelect Your Xmas Gifts Now389 to 150.
electricity. No 2 dam has a capacity of 3000 H. P. 
been leased by the government.

1

AMBROSE KENT89

Do You Want Your 
Christmas Gifts to 
Be “Just Right ” ?

,8*=!< s —-X2: 
X5 Jcwelert' ilS6 YONGE ST.

t
1 & SONS, LIMITED; f

' tlwfcfi. 
tr SX
wd

-, A
- %

I
» î -4YouIf you do,, buy them now.

make a good selection aim 
take time to get just what you 
want. t

To-day we opened our new 
of selected holiday

ecan
' * .

a‘> k/ m-K. * -,
1 V

■: 1-m -iikvfem..
jewelry. We’ll just mention the 
dainty cuff links, diamond pen- 

and ornaments, pearl

I !■

. AJX * f*'- -dants
goods and lockets, fresh from 
the world’s best productive cen
tres, as an indication of 
we have. We’ll set aside any
thing ,you select and keep it for 
you on a small deposit. Just 
feel cordially Welcome to inspect 
these goods whether you buy or

/K V
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not. umVv5•/ ri ?"rR. A. Gledhill L

21 Yonde Street Arcade
The only diamond importer 

• doing business under small ex
pense.
I'hones M. 3292 and Col. 4058 ^ j

I y -

I ■ ■
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%HARRY R. RANKS

Funeral. Director and Embalmçr 
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE
466-67 QUEEN ST. WEST

Phone Main SO;
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' BEAUTIFUL CHURCH IN NEW DISTRICT.

High Park Presbyterian Church, corner of Wright and Roncesvalles-avcnuei, a building of which arty congregation
might well be proud.

EXPANSION OF TORONTO'S EDUCATIONAL INSTIt^J 

The new Dominion Science Building, corner of Bloor-street and AVenue-road. A building in every way modern a
a credit to Toronto.
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SOME INTERESTING SCENES OF AN IMPORTANT EVENT—THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT AT THE CAPITAL ON NOVEMBER THE EIGHTEENTH. 
The Governor-General escourted by his body-guard, on his way to Parliament Buildings. / Troops drawn up on Parliament Hill, awaiting the
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• fA Savings 
Deposit

«y ,X'■ ;;8 You cannot judge the Edison by bearing 
other kinds. The Edison is the sound- 
reproducing machine at its best. It is not 
a talking machine. It ia a Phonograph 
reproducing every sound faithfully—the song 
exactly the way the singer sang it; the opera 
exactly the way the orchestra played it ; the 
two-step exactly the way the band rendered it 

That is the Edison Phonograph as. Mr. 
Edison makes it—the object of his constant, 
daily care. ,

When he says he wants to see an Edison 
Phonograph in every home, he means your 
home. Do you not want one there ? Do you 
not need this amusement maker for your own 
sake, for your^hildren and for your guests ? 
Hear one today. Hear all the others too and 
compare. Only in this way can you know 
that what we say is true.

(mSih,..
/

-
'

z
>" Iis always welcomed at the 

Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the “ Savings 
Bank Department ” and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.
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: ItTORONTO’S SPEEDY CYCLIST.

W. Smith, winner of the ten mile 
championship at Ward Marathon.
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- .40
Bdlion Amberol Records (twice es lone) .65 
Edison Grand Opera Records

' f Edison Phonographs • 
Edison Stenderd Records - B.THE TRADERS 

BANK OF CANADA
Et-!:

- .85 ¥t
i i) ;

There ere Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the neatest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer* 
or from us.

(V s,1
*S Branch on In Toronto w• i

lag
cclfl
ndti

t 1J tNATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 I shssMs Anew, Onsse, N.A.UAJL

•f'J s t

:1 ! B.
< x will

flDo You Dance?1
4 !- .1 , Canadian Supply Depots

Edison Phonographs and Records
SONS & CO.
LI N IT ED

M
Engage Meyer’s Ballroom at 

Snnnyside, no work, no worry 
for committee. Balls held here 
are always a success.

j
l PRAYING TO ALLAH.? TIE

R. S WILLIAMSf ' Hindu fakir at New Hamburg fall|r ë 'fair.

n i. 143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
0*88 STREET, WINNIPEG
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At Last ! A Perfect Face C
» ♦ -

1' (,

reamm

After years of scientific experimenting we have 
produced a face cream that is perfect.

—The Sketch.THE ORPHAN—WHAT IS ONE AMONGST SO MANY? I:

A ■ r■% * :
4!¥ ii ■ i •if

Î : fj ] 1 1
• !■ hThe Oxygen Face Cream

upon nature’s own
.. F **Is based/ ■ principles. Oxygen is nature’s grekt beautifier— 

purifier. The oxygen and antiseptic^ properties in 
Sanitol Face Cream act v^ith marveloüs results on 
the skin> neutralizing all impurities and restoring 
the beauty nature intended it to have. ■■

i ■ V
Sanitol Face Cream is a perfect cleanskr — soothing 
— refreshing and absolutely pure. It contains no 
grease and can be used at any time, for it-is 

^instantly absorbed into the pores and will not soil the 
daintiest fabric or the finest gloves. Pure white.

I
X AlbÆ

1 •fjAaMM'rjB’
J£ââ,u iy a'■ rr. .

y x.
KtSl

5 yTri > Delicately scented, agreeable aq4 effective. 
Positively will not promote the growth of hair.

25c. everywhere
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7RUGBY PLAYERS WHO HAVE PLAYED THE GAME WELL.
Queen’s in line-up just before their tussel with Varsity,1 which team demonstrated its supremacy over the Kingston 

1 , players after a noble fight.
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C1; * When your stomach goes out of business
eat 4 :..

m* *}

Wit-4 All the Difference.

SHREDDED 
WHEAT

Her husband had not been al work 
for two days, and at the noon hour 
the man’s boss met the woman in the 
street.

. . THE ,X 1 I 7
« *)UZÙi •i.“Where’s Dan?” he asked.

“He’s home,” sihe replied.. ,
“Getting drunk, eh?” *
“No, Mr. Burlington, he ain’t get

ting drunk,” she said, indignantly 
"Well, what them?"
‘^Getting sober, sir.” — Washington 

Star. i

41 v i■
rxz •

i

for ten mornings—then keep on eating 
It keeps the stomach sweet and clean 

and the bowels healthy and active.

PRINCE HEROBUMI ITO.FOR THE HABIT President of the Privy Council of Japan and probably its most eminent states-■
Iihan, who was assassinated at Harbin, Manchuria, by a Korean for revenge.has adeled greatly te its accommodatien and is 

te-day prepared to take a limited number of
----- rj_

T .I *■

WEEKLY PATIENTS f
z ]%■: J*>1who may desire to avail themselves ef this Sani

tarium’s special
SOBERING rUP TREATMENT

% ...

COWAN’S74
lx.:

t PERFECTIONAn Absolute Retirement — Effective Retreat—and all 
Applications Strictly Confidential. COCOA

>

V
- E, I r*i

(MAPLE UAF LABEL) 1

7 Its richness and exquisite ' 
1 flavor give an added delicious

ness to homemade “sweets”
1 and dainties. Be sure you

, get COWAN’S — the cocoa
\wlth the Maple Leaf Label.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. j 
TORONTO.

APPLY TO as>
218 Simcoe St., TORONTOW. L. SMALL, Manager y»'1 r*

4

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE :

■ ■

7Î
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i■ -I f.iPaid-Up Capftai, $10,000,000.

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTR ES.
Reserve, $6,000,000.i

t- i;PdArrangements have recently been conijMcltd, under which the 
branches of this Batik ^re able,to Issue Drafts -urn the principal points 
tn the following countries-; 

letrta-Hungary Finland
1 :glutn Formosa

L J-"nr.il France
BÜ^ karta Fr’ch Cochln-
pwr«> on China

Iff Bret e « . Germany
China Great Britain

• f Denmark! , Greece 
! Eg) pi j Holland

farce Jti’hnds Iceland
l ■ JîiJbÀT IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICLLARS ON APPT.ICATION.

\ mm

Mexico 
Norway 
India 
Ireland 
Japan 
Java
Manchuria 
Persia
Philippine Islande West Indies 
Roumanta

Russia 
v Seitvla 

Siam
_ South Africa 

Straltih Settlement 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

j

INTERESTED IN THEIR TOWN’S UPBUILDING.

Citizens of Oshawa celebrating the happy event of the laying of the corner stone of thdr
ing by Lieut.-Gov. Gibson, who is addressing them.

. r I : . i " i i ' , ’
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Y. M. C, A. build-newand elsewhere.
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Fiala, the Arct)c explorer, with the 
Ziegler expedition to the Pole, who 
will speak in Massey Hall on the 
25th Inst.
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Edison 
ps your 
Do you 

|>ur own 
Ernests ? 
poo and 
b know

nLemon Marmalade.
Slice six lemons very thin, remove 

the seeds, tout carefully refrain from 
taking out the white pulp; add to a 
pound of the siloed fruit three pounds 
of cold water and let stand for 24 
hours; then 'boil until the lemon is ten
der; pour Into an earthen dlsto and 
let stand untl It he next day. Weigh 
the product thus obtained, and to each 
pound of the pulp add 1 1-2 pounds of 
sugar and tooil transparent. Put In 
Jars and keep In a good place

%■
MADE GOOD AS CLERK. MAKING BETTER AS PROPRIETOR.

/longer than price, and while he has 
plenty of competition to keep prices 
fair, he makes sure of -the quality. 
That is why he keeps Red Rose Tea 
■fiTthe front, as his store signs show. 
He says It pleases more of his cus
tomers than any other tea. Mr. Best is 
in a rapidly growing district, and his 
business is more than keeping pace 
with the opportunities.

It speaks a whole lot for the wearing 
quality of a man’s personality with 
customers when after thirteen years as 
derk he can take hold as proprietor 
of a grocery store, and Increase an old 
established business. That Is what W. 
B. Best has done at 1048 Queen-street 
East, comer Pape-avenue. Mr. and

•4
!y TURBINE 8.8. VICTORIANit sat

ST. JOHN, N.B.. and HALIFAX. N.S.. to LIVERPOOLwA Good Way.
, Woggs: The French admiral, accord

ing to the press, was Insulted at the 
celebration. I wonder what action his 
nation will take.

Boggs: ^ hope they will retaliate by 
lg all their tollls-oi-8are 
country.—Puck.

> t-
-jf Halifax. 

Nov. 27 
Direct. 
Dec. U 
Dec. 18

St. John.
.... Nov. 26 
.... Dec. 4
........ Dec. 10
.... Dec. 17

Accommodation and Cuisine Unsurpassed.
For full particulars apply to any Allan Line Agency.

H. & A. ALLAN,
General Agents,

MONTREAL.

li *31i -1
m ■ m VIRGINIAN  ................12,000 tons. . ,.t..............

GRAMPIAN .................. 10,000 tons. . . 1 .............
VICTORIAN 12,000 ton*. ........
HESPERIAN ; ...... . 10,000 tons. .

m
,

■ •m

| ■<.
wjf

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

■ ÿgm ■'Îa Low Rates.T ; -Fp’ys
(j

mm THE ALLAN LINE, _ 
General Agency for Ontario, 

• ■ 77 Yonge St., Toronto.
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The “REGAL”lm

i. :: ..
Ji * * ’ Practically all Senior Championship Leagues use the 

“REGAL” Hockey Skate.
Its lightness, strength and speed have made the 

/\ “REGAL” popular with all classes of 
skaters all over Canada.

STARR SKATES have made good |'j 
because they are made good. We’ve !i 
been 40 years perfecting them, f >

Hockey clubs and skaters generally 
should have the new Starr Skate Book.
Write for free copy and name of dealer 
near your home who handles Starr Skates. ( j

STARR MFC. CO. LIMITED, • DARTMOUTH. US.
Toronto Branch : 122 Wellington Street 

Agents In United State*:
LEE & UNDERHILL, New York.

•i'-.ir
A ' •

CITY’S GROWTH IN QUEEN’S PARK DISTRICT.1utifier—-, 
lerties in 
puits on 
restoring

YOUNG CANADIAN RUNNER. 
Albert T. Labbe of the I. C. A, C., 

Toronto, winner of 5 mile marathon 
at Sturgeon Falls, recently.

1
Handsome new addition to St. Jose ph Convent, St. Alban’s and St. Vincent streets, which when completed will

make this building one of the finest in the central part of city.
§7
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pli UI i , ; lemonade and let stand until soft. 1 f f 

Then drain and mix with the frozen 
cream, turn the dasher a few minutes 
longer to thoroly mix in the fruit. 
When frozen very hard, peck in a 
mould and bury In ice and salt for at 
least two hours. Turn out carefully 
and serve with any rich fruit syrup, or 
piled around the pudding. Have the 
dish for the pudding thoroly chilled 
With a half—frozen pineapple sherbet 
before turning the pudding out.

Iced Plum Pudding.
Make a rich chocolate custard, and 

freeze as for any other ice cream. 
Steam cme-hald cupful each of seeded 
rated ns and currants until plump, mix 
with one-half cupful of citron sliced 
thin, one-half cupful of candied cher
ries cut In half and one-half cupful of 
candled apriccts out in dice. Preserved 
fruits may be used If more convenient. 
Moisten the candied fruits with strong

Tambowie*’
High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey
Renowned the World Over

WXOLMALI
Perkins, I nee & Co.

4m. >■-
..: •••■

:$ :
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WATCHING THE JUDGING OF LIVE STOCK.f «:

mAAiMA ! v Scene at New Hamburg FalTFair, which annually draws its large quota of

Toronto people. ' ■>f
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»AIec= ■' ,u’ojii, dramatic baritone of National Grand Opera Company, at Roya 

Alexandra Theatre this week.

j..M. P *A COW’S PARADISE.
Price’s Erindale farm, wherg high-grade and certified milk is produced for Infants ànd Invalids.

»

i A contented herd of fine cows on
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"DICKY” BOONE.
tly famous hockey player, 
says Starr Skates are best.

"I am most pleased to 
stale that the hockey 
skates of your manufac
ture have proved by actual 
use to embody tile features 
wanted for that purpose. 
I cheerfully endorse your 
claims for them after 
personally using them".

Mrs. Best are standing about the centre 
of the picture, which shows less than 
half the store. Mrs. Best Is a working 
partner In the business and her win
ning salesmanship is a real factor in 
making the business grow. Mr. Best 
believes In doing more than pleasing 
his Customers, he alms to please with 
goods he knows he can recommend. He 
finds that remember quality
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—56 Years’ Growth in Mercha is g— tp:!»> ; V: ' ! *‘ ,*UvIrCJ By j
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Beautiful Furs■ *
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1» Ji a «ât In a Large Assortment •<
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fact that 
large percentage 

of those who look here 
v and then elsewhere, 

and finally return to 
our Fur Department 
to make their pur
chases, goes to show 
that our styles and 
values must be right. 
Of course we know 
they're right, but it*s 
sometimes hard to 
convince others. We, 
however, rarely fail 
with those who know 
good Furs, and the 
prices they ought to 
command. In pr 
viding for the AFur 
season we not only 
anticipate the great 

advance in prices, but also the requirements of 
the large number of our Fur Department cus
tomers, and we can say without exaggeration 
that our prices are as low, if not lower, than can 
be found elsewhere. Now is the time to make 
your selection while the stock is at its best.

Jsfl a1 Sleepy Eye Chorus, in “Golden Crook Co,,” at the Gayety this week. i
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- . ■ H, -, ''tmlOUR YOUNGSTERS AT PLAY.

Unique juvenile masquerade party, receptly held on Roxboro-avenue, Rosedale.
K'-.-.V; m IthH: ?Tti»* i* » S'- -,iran
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!Mad# in both Cast Iron and Steel

No other range on earth has a single point of convenience or real utility that is not cm- 
bodied in the "Happy Thought,” but this range has many original patented features which ^ 
cân be found in no other range—every one a convenience and profit to the housewife.
More reasons why the “HAPPY THOUGHT" is called "The King of Ranges” are

given in our interesting booklet. Write for it. M

if* EL. *> The BEST Range You Can Buy"-v>
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EXTENDED VIEW OF KING STREET, KINGSTON JAMAICA-

For some days j^naipâ was cut off from communication with the out

side world and it was feared that some catastrophe had overtaken the island. .,
Above street is Kingston’s principal thorofare.

' --------------- -------- ... a . __ _____________

O■x;- tt - r
■a M1ÇM

1X',
' T -"vR. BIGLEY, Agent

Manufactured by The WM. BUCK STOVE CO. LTD., Brantford, Ont.

- •• Consumption
BookFactory to Pocket*Jj IV;

I i t*.
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IIThat’s Our “Slogan” *>
with a second letter7 from tihe auth
oress, stating that as the weather had 
been stormy, and she feared that 
something might ha vie happened to 
her; former manuscript, she thought It 
prudent to send hiflm a duplicate.”— 
London Chronicle.

She Did Not Pay the Freight.
Scott, like Tennyson, suffered from 

the literary aspirants who sent their 
manuscripts and expected tihe poet to 
pay the postage^ One flagrant in
stance Is recorded by Mr. Hutton in 
bis “Life of Scott.” “On one occns-ion 
a mighty package came by post from 
the United States, for which Scott had Misplaced Blame,
to pay five pounds sterling. It '■ con- A young cbiiple oL, Liberty were 
tained a manuscript ->lay ra ted "The walking past a drygoods store when 
Cherokee Lovers,’ by a young lady the wife stopped to admire some of the 
of New York, who begged Scott to dresses. After a moment she return- 
read and correct it, write a pro og and ed to where she had left her husband 
epllog.get it put on the stage at Drury- and grasping an arm complained : “You 
lane, and negotiate with Constable or never want to stop and look at any- 
Murray for the copyright. thing that interests me. You don’t

“In about a fortnight another pack- care for me any more. You haven't 
et no less formidable arrived, charged kissed me for three weeks.” 
with a similar postage, which Scott, “It’s not my fault, but my mlsfor- 
not grown cautious with experience, tune,” replied the man politely. Tt 
recklessly opened; out jumped a du- was not her husband.—Kansas City 
plicate copy of ‘The Cherokee Lovers,’ Star.

•VIi This valuable med
ical book tells In 
plain, simple inn- 

how Consump
tion ban be cured in 

wn home. If 
^’1 you know of any one 
lUlâ suffering from Con- 

sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

■III afflicted, this book will help you
to a cure. Even if you ar# in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
mere Is no hope, this book will show yoti 
bow others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their Case hopeless. 1

Write at once to the Vonterman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1414 kose Streit, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and thev will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have tins wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don't wait — write todjay. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

■vIIf the people of Toron- ' 
to realized how much 
we h%ve saved them in 
the last seven years by 
hammering down the 
pricés of Jewelry, our 
store would not be large 
enough to accommodate 
the crowds of purchasers.
We do actually manufac
ture and sell our jewelry 
direct to you. plus one 
small profit above the ac
tual cost of material and 
workmanship. The ac
companying Illustrations 
are . from photographs 
taken of our modern fac- 

, t Dry on our premises. Our 
Tmmense stsS of jewel
ers and pearl setters are

working o-ertime In our endeavor to supply the tremendous demand we have this time of year for our jewelry.
We have accumulated an immense stock for the holiday trade, but! from the early and phenomenal rush that has already set in It will be

impossible for us to keep up with the demand until Xmas, and we warn our customers to come and make their Xmas selections early while
onr stock Is complete. Anything you select will be laid away for you upon payment of a small deposit. Think well of what we are saying,
andtdon’t put off ÿcur’ purchases until the last moment. If you do, don’t .blame us if the very articles you want we cannot make fast enough
to supply the demand. Remember the crowds that flocked to our store last year, which at times were so dense that our staff of 20 trained 
clerks could not serve quickly enough. This may sound like big talk, but these are facts, which thousands pt our customers know, and we 
are simply warning you in advance, so that you can avail yourselves ofour great money-saving plan of selling direct from maker to wearer 
while dur stock is complete and you can shop comfortably before" our tremendous Xmas rush is on.

We sell you the output of our jewelry factory at the same price that the wholesaler pays the manufacturer for it, and we save you all 
■the middlemen’s profits. ' ■

The following prices will give you an Idea of the wonderful bargains we offer:

eu
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■ 11 Section of Our Jewelry Factory. Vearl Setting Department.
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Ladies' or gent’s Tisdall's 1Gent’s heaw so- Ladies’ 14k.
lid 14k. gold

watches,
15 jewelled nonr
magnetic move-CLl£S 

ment

Ladies’ or gent s non

magnetic wat

ches . .

Reminder

alarm

watches

Nickel Lonville 

lever jewelled 

watches

Calendar /gold filled wat- ( -with gold w at- xmetal wat ches. finely jew
eled lever moVe-

gun

ches

;watches
4

5.00 to 
14.50

meets4.752.951.95 4.75 16.505.75 29.00 A4 h

Monarch
Light Touch

/

DIAMONDS DIRECT FROM THE CUTTERS TO YOU PLUS OUR SMALL PROFIT: SOLITAIRES, S7.50IUP.
t " I

We manufacture all our pearl-set jewelry on our premises, and sell it direct to you, in many cases for less than half usual prices:

4

*
(

BEAUTIFUL 14K. RINGS SET WITH FINE WHOLE, REAL PEARL, $2.75: TWIN RINGS, $3.50; 3-PEARL RINGS, $4;
5-PEARL RINGS, $5.

14k. pearl set 14k. pearl set^ J4k. SCarf 10k. solid gold 14 and 18k.

& links wedding rings . ***.

2.50 4.50 up 25c

4 i

Tins exclusive feature of the Monarch 
Typewriter should interest the business man 
because of its distinct commercial value to 
him; it means Monarch operators are a! le 
to produce more work in a day.

To the operator Monarch Light Tout*' means 
Lay s work and No 3 o'clock Fatigue,” owing to the fc_ct 
t *at com lerably less etrengrh is required to run a Monarch 
t.ian a typewriter ni heavy action.

We welcome the opportunit y to demonstrate this arut man y 
' lier M-onarph advancements and solicit correspondence 
from those interested.

i

Sterling silver 
filigree daisy

sunbursts, 
set with real
14k. Real mosaic 

brooches . ,heavy cu. pills . .scarf pins ,crescentspearls pins
I 2.00 1.50 1.00 50c5.75 For Whooping 

rough, Croup, 
Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Bron- 

<|‘l:sed while chit Is, Colds,
Yon sleep” Diphtheria, Catarrh. 

CRESOLEN 
V Whooping

ILockets, ChaiM, Brooches, Pins, Necklets, Cuff Lifiks, Fobs, Bracelets, Watches. Silverware, Cut Glass, etc., in great variety—and all at thé 
lowest possibl/Tfrice consistent with the best quality of material and workmanship.

Economically inclined .persons will profit by visiting us before making their Christinas selectionjs.
Come and get acquainted with our great money-saving plan of selling direct from factory to you.
The time to buy comfortably is now. in a fortnight our store will be jammed. - j ■ \ • ,
Don’t find yourself in the midst of the Christmas rush with your list only half covered; why wait; why let time slip by, when everything is 

ready in our store? There Is no jewelry store in Toronto supplied with such beautiful pearl jewelry as ours—no store where you get so much 
for your money. Our low prices will be a revelation to you. Our factory-to-pocket method of selling enables us to quote such prices that will 
make you return here the next time you want to purchase. • _ *

. A
Any Article Laid Aside for Y ou Upon Payment of a Small Deposit

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

> 'I Illustrated Literature Sent on Request
The Monarch is made in regular carriage and several wide 

or-iage models—all shown in out literature which is gladlv 
sent toflall who write for it. , * *

The Monarch Typewriter Company * 
Monarch Typewriter Bldg.. 300 Broadway 

New York

1» ENE stops 
Cough. 

Croup Cannot exist

VAPORIZED 
thé paroxysms of 
Ever-dreaded 
where Cresolene is used. It acts 
directly on the nose and throat, 
making breathing easy in the case 
of oolds ; soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough.

CRESOLENE is a powerful germ
icide, acting both as a curative and 
preventive in contagious diseases. 
It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. CRESOLENE’S best rec
ommendation Is its 30 years of t,suc- 
cessful use. For sale by all drug
gists. Send Postal for Descriptive 
Booklet Cresolene Antiseptic Throat 
Tablets for the irritate» throat, of 
your druggist or from us. 10c In 
stamps.
THE LEE MING-MI LES CO., Limited 

Canadian Agents,
Leemlng-Mitiss Building, Montreal 

I Canada. .

ft

V■ : 1Canadian Offices; 
Toronto, • 
MôntreaL 
Branches and 
dialers through 
out the world.

\

t■
' 6pen every evening. JViail orders promptly filled:

kP TisdalVs Factory to Pocket Jewelry Store
150 YONGE STREET f

No a!
Three Oclocl.
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COAT SWEATERS^
FOR

MEN and BOYS
We wish to call the attention of 

ot|r customers, to our very complete 
line of high-krade imported knit 
sweater coats In Cardigan knit and 
Shaker stitch, jwhich ,are now being 
shown in a large variety of colors 
^jThese goods ! are knit from pure 
worsted yarn,' of a 'grajde that is 
b«Mt adapted to garments of this 
character, and are much superior 
and weight, * 
tij the ordinary kinds 
kfet.

Dur price on these are for Boys, 
from $2.50 and $3.00 and, for Men 
$4:00 and $5.00 each, made 1 in two 
Styles with V shaped neck and with 
high comfort collar.

Full ranges, Underwear" in medi- 
ufn and heavy weights from $1.00 
to $4 00 a garment.

[New range flannel shirts, just 
opened up, extra valueh $1.50 and 
fjeo.
Mall Orfler

the march

s Secure Prompt 
Attention. !V.

WREYFORD & CO’Y.
85 King Street West.
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Buy yourself a handsome house on
*

*•I
I * ;

: FAIRVIEW AVENUEâ.ï;

The finest location in Riverdale. The entire street restricted to detached houses.r
■i A MODERATE CASH PAYMENT

Full particulars from LOVE BROS, LTD., 1000 GERRARD STREET EAST, 
salesman at 34.WOLFREY AVENUE, PHONE NORTH 2427.

/■
or from our

i1 1
i —Photo by World Photographer.

:
IN THE LIMELIGHT. Vr •î rt Samuel Gompers, President of American Federation of Labor, a man 

who is making a heroic fight in a worthy cause and who by his sincerity and un
selfishness has won the respect of many. Do You Know the Class of Clothing 

This Store Can Supply You With 
On Weekly Payments of $1,$2 3 ?

. i »

!i X ■i >

1,o- ;

*-

Make a point of coming here just to 
satisfy yourself that your requirements for 
Style, Reliable Goods, and courteous treat
ment can be met here. Call and arrange 

charge account for your Fall and Win
ter Outfit.

i
D. MORRISON. 

The ‘Credit Clothier'
F■.

I ;

■ vtm#
m «a

i
h ■/- - ' ■
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The Long Coats Misses and Boys’;
Clothing

Fonyette Coatsm the autlh- 
weatiher had 
feared that 
happened to 
[he thought It- 

duplicate"—

■fu
Very , large asportmejnt In the 

long semi-ready or tigh: models, 

single or double brea'ste 
lapel or Prussian cOMàrs, satin cut, mannish lapels or military .

collars; materials are English 
Tweeds, Beavers, Mçltons and 
Kerseys, mixtures of all the lead
ing shades.

Conforming to all this season's 
smartest ideas in 7.-8 length semi- 
fitting models, single or 

J, military Parted, side or back vents,square

it! ■
This department has been en

larged and • an unusually large ys- 
g,of smart stvles In Coats,

double

i
mm-

Cecilia (Cissy) Loftus, who comes to Majestic Music Hall, week of Nov. 29.
>uu« u,. In 

materials of all kinds at prices to 
suit all tastes. The parent who 
w'shes to dress the children well 
should come here to select their 
clothing

lined, tailor made. t
V. GROUP OF LABOR DELEGATES BEFORE MASSEY HALL.

berty were 
> store when 
e' some of the 
t she retum- 
her husband 

plained: “You 
look at any- 

You don’t 
You haven’t

r

Priced $25, 
$30 and $35

i
Priced $9.50 to $25t ât

i Eczema
Psoriasis
Salt Rheum

a - ,r* 1 * Furs on CreditFall and Winter Suits i | K - - . . ....my mlsfor- 
polltedy.i It 
:ansas City

Every woman bas the desire to possess good Furs. 
Here you have an opportunity of inspecting a r,omf0rt. and pleasure of doing So is quite within 

collection of the most graceful and becoming.de- t,pT possibilities without taxing her resources.
departure Persian Lamb Muffs, in Rug, Empire and Pillow

Stvles . i/ . ............$10.SO to $25
Cravats, ext a quality $10.50 to $22.60 
Throws, in all desired lengths

>
signs as worn this sea'son. The greatAn itching, burning, weeping sk+n 

trouble 1» a positive terror and tru 
ly a "demon of discomfort.” It Is 
responsible 
night» and uncomfortable days: 
Tl ese skin diseases yield quickly to 
the curative effects of

i • from other years are the long height-glv.ng semi- 
fitting coats; the novelty pleated and gored tail
ored skirts; the self-strappings and jet-button trim
med effects. All these are here in endless variety— Canadian Mirk^Muffs, in Rug, Empjre_ and_ Pil-
no two exactly alike. I “ - Ptoles, desired lengths. . $20, $35, $60

.. ,f> Throws and Cravats'. . .$17.50 to $55
Shown In Imported and domestic novelty suit- Ru8sIan Lynx Rug StyleMuffs $10.50,$16.50 to $18.!:0

lngs fine Worsteds, Ladlesf Cloths, Cheviots, either “ “ Stoles, large............... .. $10.50 to $1 S
in plain or- shadow stripes/and fancy weaves. The (These are head, tail and paw trimmed.)

, It t-, I L __y.of Prov rronne Marmot Muffs, In Rug, Empire and Pillowcolors are Navy, Fawn, ^aupç, elephant Grey,Greens, ^ ........................................................ $5.95, $8 50: $12.50
Prune and Black. Strict’y man-tailored, every de-( - „ St0fes nicely trimmed . $5.50, $8.50, $9.50 ,

tall of workmanship perfect. Coats have best hair- “ “ Cravats, special value ............$3.95
doth lnt rlinlngs and silk, satin or sateen linings to Sable Fur Muffs, In Pillow Styles, special . . . .$1-7.50

. , . , . V- i “ “ Stoles, all shapes..............$16.50, $22.50, $30match materials. Large sizes a specla y. „ | PerRlan Lamb $20 Sets—Muffs are medium, In

rug stvle. Throws are 60 inches long, handsomely * 
trimmed with best farmer satin.

v
1f-

r ■ many sleepleaefor r$9.50 to $20.00 '1

*

Our Home 
Treatment :

one that acts both Internally and 
externally on the trouble. It cures 
where other treatments, fall, 
successful use In these troubles and 
unsightly

Pimples and Blotches
When

> i->- ■1
In

\ * .
i- ■

for over seventeen years, 
the scalp Is affected we give per
sonal treatments In our offices that 
assist greatly In hurrying the cure. 
A patient In Manitoba, referring to 

home treatment, says: 
“I consider It worth more 
by far than you ask for It. 
For my part I could not 
put a price on It.”

Consultation invited at office or 
by mall. No expense. Booklet "Cf 
sent on request.

Priced $15 to $35 9

Ready to Wear Satisfaction
Every man desires to measure up creditably with (ary c0]]ar has proven popular with younger men. 

his associates In business and social life. I Tweeds, Friezes and Meltons in shades of Brown,
‘ u-rev and Greenish lints; plain, medium or novelty 

Fall and Winter Suits Priced $18.80, $20, $22, $24 patterns.

Morrison’s “Standard,” Priced $16.50
WORSTEDS and SERGES made by the Mills exclu
sively for this brand in blues or blacks. Guaran
teed fast colors. The equal of any other brands 
the market.

our
'r-X

• 1 n . ;
i ON THEIR WAY TO MASSEY HALL; i

Prominent Federation of Labor candidâtes walking down Shuter-street to place of meeting.» • Superfluous Han*,
-Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc.,
permanently removed by our re- 

!• liable method of Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured.

* 5 1
t "The Chesterfield Overcoat, Priced 

$9.50 to $25
-

r.
i

For the more conservative dresser, preferring the 
on dignity of Vicuna or Covert Cloths and Meltons, 

j with velvet or self collars.Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute

7161 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.
Tel. M. 831.! "if Established 1892. THIS STORE IS OPEN TO YOU ANY EVENING OF

THE WEEK TILL 9.30 A1• * *'
?*\ '

X

*1

D. MORRISON, 318 QUEEN WEST'

¥

IJL f
1

:
accretivn, not a growth, and sn net to 1 most “indefatigable of theec detract1 
be regarded as a v jry deeply rooted 1 was the German composer, ’ Bargied,

man of an Instinctively jealous m 
ture. ’ -

One day one of his pupdls, a Norwi 
gian girl, brought for her lesson a 001 
certo of Grieg’s. Bargdel took it fra 
her with a smile of most superior ■ 
dain.

The Craze for Coiffure.
It Is said that a New York preacher 

has required the ladies who sing In the

choir at Mr church to Repense . i Her Patriotic Protest
With all artificiality of hair dressing. ~____ _____
The return on their part to simplicity From Youths Companion,
and naturalness should afford a useful The force of natural and Instinctive
object lesson. While the "coilting" of pride is one's country has been end-
the day has parallel in styles of pas- lessly expressed in literatures of all
periods of so-called civilization, never- times and climes, but rarely more dra- But I told you to bring your rm 
the les? it mates far too well with the maticaHy than In the following little and Grieg is no music,” he said, sc 
monstrosities of savages, men and incident': fuUy. ^
won-en both, to be -anything but, dis- tarieg, as every one knows, is the “What! Grieg no music!'' was ta 
tasteful to people of refinement.. How- nhisical idol of all Norweigians, altho indignant reply. “Adieu, Herr Pr 
evei^, there Is comfort in the reflection it has been the fashion of less talented lessor!” arfd she swept out of the et 

thÂt most of the pres-; it "Oirfure I3 nnoutsiders; to underrate him. One of the dio, never to return.

A-
fault.

i e

! i

sIi

; STEWART, V. S.
* :çialist on Surgery.

Dise f. >f the Horse and Dog Sue

TORONTO VISITORS DINED AND ENTERTAINED.
X j tm

Banquet tendered to messrs. Lfee M. Hart, John Suarez, and P. T. Barry, delegates to the convention oPAmeri- 

Federation of Labor, from the International Alliance Theatrical Stage Employes, by Toronto Local, No. 58,

1. A. T. S. E.

. , cssfully Treated.
0.- F1CE: 152 SIMCOE ST. 

R-.vc-v-çç 282 North Lisgar St 
Toronto, Ont
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PAID IN 
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DRAMATIZED BY THOMAS DIXON, Jr., FROM HIS TWO 
FAMOUS NOVELS, “THE CLANSMAN” AND THE LEOPARD’S SPOTS”

B» **•m
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THE PLAY THftT HAS BEEN THE SUBJECT OF NEWSPAPER COMMENT AHB PUBLIC AND PRIVATE GOSSIP EVERYWHERE

CECIL SPOONER
f

THE DAI *TY 
COMEDIEN .E

IN HER NEW THREE 1 
ACT COMEDY SUCCESSNEXT WEEK THE LITTLE TERROR ».
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GAME WELL.

McGill team, a sinewy bupch of youngsters, who are able to give a good account of then&elves.

/ ..# COM1N’ <THRU THE RYËJ’ 

Bessie Maxwell of Lindsay-avenue, on 
the farm at Clarkson,

; ~ , TWO TEAMS OF EASTERN CITIES, THAT HAVE SHOWN THEIR ABU ITY TO Pi AY tup
O.I.W. „ly senior ,e,„. c,„id„ed ,h, "crack" .earn of ,K= ca.l, and Iron, whom the Argonauu ha». ,„fc,d defeat ‘ c,\ ;

N- , -Hr
a ,VIGILANTES OF THE SOUTH.

OrÉarlo:
When the ,law and order fall, 

take the powers of government into 
their own hands.

men
:

atmSuch was the case 
in the early days of the California gold ’ 
fever, when the business men of ’Fls- 
co organized the Vigilantes to put 
down the robbers

Thore x
federal f 
Governm
tk>n. i.Wf

■
K m

as ihe gove 
finally î*e 

This ac 
ti one ol 
cabinet, i 
to the di 
“ts, but 
warned 1 
course, di 

. was the i

%and cut-throatsi
preying on the community, and such j 
was the case in the south in protecting ! 

life and property during the “Black 
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WHERE BOYS RECEIVE PRACTICAL TRAINING.

Clinton-street Public School Boys af manual training. Lansdowne Centre. A.
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wYour outer clothing cannot look right unless your underclothing fits well
-aS® IN»»* “CE.ETEE” Underclothing is knit to fit the form by a special proc*., making the gar- 

ments comfortable from first to last—also your outer clothes will look w^ll. “CEETEE,, 
VÇ££J££V is made from the finest Australian Merino Wool and is guaranteed against shrinking.

----------- wz Ati Hmu for mon, women and children. Ash your dealer to thaw yam "Coelee." g.
^»E Wfl**' r the C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. Limited, Manofscturer. - GALT. ONTARIO - Esteblbh.d 1859
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